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City concerned about Sheldon

Sheldon Road.

BY TONY BRUSCAm
STA M==

thrui,catoli,e.homecom=net

Plymouth city commissioners are
concerned Plymouth Township
trustees are attempting to change the
details of the $8.8 million Sheldon
Road underpass project without con-

mission members are con-

ship board trustees are
; of the loop when it comes to
underpass project along

sulting them.

After a joint meeting last August
which brought about an agreement
between the city and township on the
CSX underpass, city commissioners
thought they had a deal in which the
city would pay approximately $500,000
of the local share, with the township

putting in about a million dollars.
However, some tow:nship trustees

are concerned about the closing of
Sheldon Road for two years to complete
the grade separation project. Township
officials have-been talking with county
officials, discussing the possibility of
keeping the road open during construe-
tion with a temporary bypass road,
which could cost more time and money.

"We haven't been involved in these

discussions about whether we close

Sheldon Road or not," said Commis-
sioner Colleen Pobur, who voiced her

concerns at Monday's regular meeting.

involved i. the-

deciallio- 0"t Wheal.

wi cliwi Ilioldo• Red.'

Colleen Pobur
-City commissioner

"The fact that there are discussiona

going on about this, to which we ann't
a party, concerns me.

"It's always been my understandind

Pleale,ee IltDON, AS
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Unique: Canton students
recently learned about the
Samoan culture from
Seattle music professor
Robert Engle (aboue) who
spent nearly 30 years in
Hawaii. / Bl

Helping hands: The West-
ern Wayne Skill Center in
Westland, ahiliated with
the Livonia Public

Schools, is recognizing the
individual e/Torts of stu-
dents who are reaching
out to the community
through a school-wide
program. / Bl

AT HOME

Design inspiration: Area
interior designers are
among those who created
rooms for IdeaHouse, a
display·of two different
types of living spaces for
di/Terent residents at the
Michigan Design Center
in D·oy./De
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District

pares list of
names for

new school
BY TONY BRUSCAm
STAFY WIFIZR

tbrumcatoloe.homecomm.net

The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation is close to naming the third high
school to be constructed at the Educa-

tional Park.

All of the six board members who

attended Tuesday's regular meeting
said they preferred keeping the tradi-
tion of naming the high schools after
municipalities,

The school is expected to be named

Plymouth High School. Board mem-
ben also agreed the name Plymouth
should be dropped from the front part
of the pre»ent high school names, and
begin calling thorn Cante- and-8.le-
high schools.

The name .Plymouth» is among 37
that were suggested by staff and com-
munity members as proposed names
for the new high school.

The name Plymouth Superior,
brought up by Trustee Judy Mardi-
gian, will be the other name on the
short list derived by board members
Tuesday night.

A high school poll of students con-
ducted earlier this month favored

those two names.

A subsequent teachers' poll taken by
educator Cyndi Burnstein at the high
school complex shows the name Ply-
mouth High School receiving 80 votes,
with Plymouth-Superior getting 52
votes.

Board President Susan Davis said
she would like to see the letters P-C in

front of the high school names because
"we need to identify that the schools
belong to Plymouth-Canton Schools."

The idea of dropping the name Ply-
mouth" from the two present schools
has been forwarded to the high school
principals to determine what affect the
name change would 'have, including on
such things as signage and letter jack-
ets.

The board of education is expected to
finalize the name of the.third high
school at its on Tuesday, March 28,

meeting.

High fashion
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STAFF PHOTO BY AL'L HUR*'HILLN)

Top hat and tails: Jon Merrick pauses in a white tux and
tails at the Plymouth Canton Prom Fashion Show 2000 last
Tuesday in the Canton Cafeteria. The show featured clothes
and hair 8tyling services from local businesses. For more.
please turn to page A9.

Couple
waives

prelim
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

ibuck-e.homecomm.net

Judge John MacDonald ef 35th Dis-
trict Court refused to reduce Brent

Anderson's bond of $500,000 in a crim-
inal sexual conduct case, despite
defense attorney pleas.

"My client is 37 years of age and has
no prior convictions," said John
McWilliams, Anderson's attorney. 'We
voluntarily surrendered. We are ask-
ing for a mgjor substantial reduction
in bond."

Anderson and his girlfriend, both
Plymouth Township residents, are
charged with five counts of criminal
sexual con-

duet in con-

.616*ea ==¥Son 01
assaults on .

the woman's Innocence con.
daughter that Ull.IA y
Plymouth
Township C||int W|||be
police say vindIC•ted·'
they can

prqve took John

place during MeWilliams

a two-year -Defense attorney
period.

The moth-

er's· name is being withheld to protect
the 12-year-old girl's identity

When the girl confided to a friend
that she had been sexually assaulted,
the friend relayed information to a
Plymouth-Canton School District
counselor, who then called police Feb.
4. The couple waived their rights to
preliminary exams Monday and were
bound over for trial in Wayne County
Circuit Court.

Their arruignment is scheduled for
April 3 in Wayne County Circuit
Court. Anderson is charged with five
counts of criminal sexual conduct in

the first degree, which involves pene-
tration. The felony charge carries a life
sentence and also requires mandatory
testing for possible sexually-transmit-
ted diseases.

Anderson wn,1 also charged with one
count of criminal sexual conduct in the
second degree, which involves contact
only. It is a felony that carries a 15-

Please see PREUM, AS

Director still impressed after 1st year
Purcell 'having a blast' after 12
months with development authority

The first place to visit
when you're looking for a

new place to live?
The Real Estate ads

in today'g
HomeTown Cla-ifieds!

0 /"141000/ 0
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BY TONY BRUICATO
#TA WlUTER
thru.cat-Oe.1 .net

Time flies when you're having fun.
It's been one year since Melanie Pur-

cell left her job as village manager of
Lake Orion and began her Iw position
as the director of Plymbuth'• Down-
town Development Autherity.

'I've been here a ye,r and I'm still
having a bla.t," said Purcell in her
downtown DDA 010te. «Nobody has
accused me of beinhy and quiet, par-
ticularly about b*les I'm very passion-
ate about.

"None of my Mt perceptiona of Ply-
mouth have 64iled me. In fact, the
downtown p,Dple have impressed me
much, more *ith their commitment.

professionalism and character.
Purcell wa,i brought in to lead the

DDA IaBt March. Mix months after
Steve Guile left the pc»,ition for a simi-
lar one in Westland.

The hotel project and other major
developments werr iii the workil.
There were no major budget problemf,"
said Purcell. "All the facton, led to Hue-
cells, and it was my opportunity to con-
tribute to that MuCCess. That's H posi·
tive way to come in, inwtead of having
to rebuild.

Purcell haM apparrntly lon,· tlmt in a
big way.

"It'R an if she'8 been here longer than
a year,- said DDA Chairman I)ave
Pugh. 'Melanie ham absorbed things

Pleame Ree PURCELL, A4

Happy anniversary: Melanie Purcell has been on the job as direc-
tor of the Downtown Development Authority for just nper a year
ndiv. '

Newsroom: 734-459-2700 Home Delivery 734-591-0500
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Folino joins chase for Law's House seat ..4. courts
01 111 8,11,CATO

dhpl......4/4/....Colt/2/4

T•re•• Folino of Northville

hu bion working on the local
patileal wini for 26 BIA rang-
Ing hom bling a volunteer on
variou• race to a making mem-
ber of the 18th Congres,ional
Diatrict Republican Committee.

Folino eaid it is "time to

*pand my service to the com-
munity,» and with that has
announced her candidacy for the
20th Diatrict State Representa-
tive Meat currently held by Ger-
ald Law, R-Plymouth.

Education i• a m4jor issue in
Folino'i campaign.

9 oppose the current ballot
propo,al on vouchers,» she said.
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"There are better ways to aiwist
people who send their children
to private schools. While I
haven't come to a definite con-

clusion, I'm currently research-
ing ways which can be better.»

Folino said she wants to make

L

EACH US ..........
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sureitudents who *ren't headed

to college will *tillhave the took
needed for today'm wo:k Ace.

-rhere need, to be technologi-
cal opportunities in the K-12
egrrioulum so tho,e children
who aren't college bound will
have the technical knowledge to
work in the 2 lit century," said
Folino. *We need to make sure
we're providing technological
training in ourechool di,tricta:

Folino said shed- bdieve in

lifting the cap on the number of
charter schools in Michigan, and
in addres,ing taxe, for,small
business owners.

«I would like to eliminate the
small business tax in a more

timely manner than th. 23 years
proposed by the governor,» maid
Folino. 9 don't think we can do
it in six months, but certainly in
a shorter time frame.

I al,0 feel atrongly about the
two-thirds super majority vote
needed in both chambers to raise
taxes," she said.

Folino, who thus far has
$25,000 in her war chest, has
crossed the Northville border to

get two political endorsements
in Plymouth.

City commission members
Michele Potter and Sean

FitzGerald have given me their

support,» added Folino. 9 feel
very proud they feel rm the beat
candidate in the race."

Potter and Fit:Gerald have

by-palled their own commismon
colleague, and Plymouth mayor,
Dave Mci)onald, in endoning
Folino for the 20th Di:trict seat.

"I think I would call that a

statement, not a surprise,» said
Folino.

The two city commissioners
believe Folino han what it takes

to represent 20th District con-
stituents in Lansing.

'I think she has the communi-

ty's issues in the forefront,- maid
Potter. 'Teresa is a compassion-
ate individual who will listen to
her constituents.»

"I'm impressed with her com-
mand of the issues, added
FitzGerald. I think ahe has a

thoughtful approach to the
issues, including education,
where she opposes vouchers."

Folino said if elected, she will
be accountable and accessible to

the people in the 20th State
House district.

When asked if Law has done a

good job at that, Folino said,
«Though our state representa- h
tive has been good, I think
there's room for improvement."
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m..tuy .............. Driver's ed sign.up begins

* OnUne - www.observer-eccentdc.com -can be accessed with
Just about any communications software: PC or Macintosh. You
are able to send and receive unlimited e-mail, access all features
of the Internet, read electronic editions of The Canton Observer
and other Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and chat wjth users
across town or across the country. ,
**Photo orders must be for pictures that have been taken by our
staff photographers. Please provide publication date, pege number
and description of the picture, which must have been published
within the past six months. Prints are $20 for the first print, $7.50
1br each additional print. Payment is in advance (check or credit
card).
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Registration for thts Nummer'•
Plymouth-Canton C**munity

CANTON 6

0...1-

MOVIN ..t'DED,

4 SPRING 4N  SATURDAY 6,-

1 1:00. 3:10, 6:10, 7:00, *110

I 11:45, 1:60, 2:18.42;0. 4:48. 010.
. 1:16,9:20,1:48

. 12:20,2:40. 6:00,7:30, 9:40

• 12:00,2-20.4:40, 7:00. 9:116
. O.0™ 1.1 (m
1 11:¥, 2:00,4:30.7:00, 9.®
.
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This Can Be Your Stylish Retreat
P ilH 1

Schools Driver Education Pro-

gram will take place at 8 a.m.
Saturday, March 25 at the Can-
ton High School Cafeteria.

If the student/parent cannot
register on this date, someone
else may register for that per-
son. Registration is scheduled
on a birth date basis. Any stu-
dents who will be at least 14

years and 8 months old prior to
the first day of class (a birth
date before Nov: 21, 1986) will
be eligible for this summer's
drivereducation program.

All inf#rmation (registration
times, session dates, attendance
policy, etc.) is included on the
registration form which must be
completed and returned on Sat-
urday, March 26.

Registration forms were dis-
tributed· to students at the
beginning of March. Additional
registration forms can be picked
up in either the Canton or Salem
High School general offices.
This year there is a charge of
$166 for this program payable
upon registration.

An

Specializin
and Furni

the Countr,

.
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Elected: The chiefjudge of35th District Court in
Plymouth, John E. MacDonald, has been elected
chairperson of the Chief Judges Association of
Wayne County. The association includes the chief
judge of Wayne County Circuit Court, the probate
court of Wayne County, as well as the 33 Wayne
County district courts. '7 think it's a nice honox
especially since I was elected by my peers," said
MacDonald, who is in his 16th year as a judge at
35th District Court. «Our group looks at current
legislation and how each of the courts handles
various issues."

Fow the best coverage of YOUR

hometown, read the plymouth
Observer
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Di*&9Right now, we are displaying an up-to-the-minute collection of
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and fresh in style. Handcrafted of solid cherry, this easy to live
with collection is built to last a lifbtime. Come see today!
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Board considers
Laying
around: Mem

bers of the lowering penalty for
Smith Ele-

--

delinquent water bills

U

9 M t.'.

74¥,{,

.t,

Local students show

'Destination Imagination'

 schools, as well as West Middle School, took a host of
tudents from Bird, Farrand and Smith elementary

honors at the «Destination Imagination" regional com-
petition of the Michigan Creativity Association held

earlier this month in Grosse Pointe.
The fourth-and-fifth grade team from Farrand won first

place for its six-minute presentation of student-written music,
script, props and scenery.

A 5-foot tall living baby book that told the story of a do-do
bird's adoptive life with a moose family was the creative con-
cept that won first place for a team of Smith Elementary stu-
dents.

The seven students from Smith also captured the tourna-
ment's top prize, the DaVinci Award, for originality in telging
its story.

The Smith students will compete in the state finals April 15
in Mt. Pleasant. They are looking for sponkors to help defray
travel and entry costs.

The elementary team from Bird won second place, and will
also attend the state competition.

The West Middle School team took third place in the inter-
mediate division. The team also received The Spirit of Discov-
ery and Imagination Award for being superior role models in
spirit, sportsmanship and volunteerism. Only two of the 85
teams in attendance were given the award.

kom page Al

mentacy
team fleft)
show off their
skills during
the "Destina-

tion Imagina-
tion" regional
competition
at Grosse

Pointe North

High School.
The Smith
team took

first for its
"living baby
book" that

told the story
of a do-do
bird's adop-
tiue life with
a moose fam-
ity.

Big winners: This Far'rand Elementary team won
with its six-minute presentation of student-irrit-
ten music, scripts, props and scenery.

.
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BY But BUCK
er.Imma
'bt.k"I-

After heanng numerous com-
plaints from residents, Ply-
mouth Township Treasurer Ron
Edwards has suggested a reduc-
tien in the penalties on water
bills from 10 percent to 5 percent
of the amount delinquent.

The proposed penalty change
to 5 percent would make Ply-
mouth Township's rate the low-
est among surrounding commu-
nities Edwards offered in com-
parison. Penalties in Canton
Township, Livonia, Nonhville
Township, Redford Township
and Westland are 10 percent.
The City of Plymouth has a
penalty rate of 15 percent.

In 1981, the township board
instituted a 10 percent penalty
on delinquent water bills.

"This was a time when inter-
est rates were in double digits
and residents were investing
their funds instead of paying
their water bills timely,
Edwards said. They were able
to make more income, but the
cash flow of the township was
being affected. By raising the
penalty to 10 percent, residents
no longer had an advantage to
have their water bill go delin-
quent and the penalty was com-

Center hosts
Neighborhood Legal Services

Redford Elder Law Center and

the Canton Community Develop-
ment Department will present a
free community legal fair
10a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, March
25 at the Canton Human Ser-

vices Center, 44237 Michigan ·
Avenue.

The fair will feature free legal
hands-on assistance, workshops
and guidance in the following
areag: Estate/Life Planning
(wills. power of attorney. pro-
bate, etc. ), Family Law (divorce,

Yeah, you look cool.

parable to interest rates at the
time.

In regards to penalties on
water bills that are transferred
to the tax roll, Edwards suggest-
ed that the board raise the
amount from 20 percent to 30
percent. Board members Bug-
gested raising it to 35 percent.

Water •,mage is billed quarter-
ly.

Some residents use the tax bill

to their advantage and the Inter-
nat Revenue Service doesn't

catch it, Edwards said.
Trustee Chuck Curmi asked

Roeemary Harvey if the boar{Fo
action would discourage incomi
tax fraud. -A lot of the offender¥
are developers: said Harvey, the
township's director of adminis.-
trative services.

The township's primari
responsibility is to collect it,
water bills, said Trustee Rom
Griffith. "If they figure out hot
to take a tax deduction, that'*
the federal government's respon&
sibility," Griffith said. "I don't
want to get into policing the IRK
I don't want to get into thil
game of being super-dog police
over somebody's tax bill, We can
get into some deep water there.<

The township works with resil
dents to develop a payment plan;
Edwards said.

i legal fair
visitation, etc i. Elder Abuse,
Consumer/Credit/Collectiod
matters, Landlord/Tenant and
Home Ownership Issues. Ta:
credits and Public benefits,
grandparents/non-parent care-
givers raising minor children,
and general elder law issues

There will. be free food and

beverages, free parking, free day
care and free individual consul=

tation. Space is limited Call
,313> 937-8291 for registration
or for more information

year sentence.with mandatory
AIDS and STD testing. Ander-
son remains-in Wayne County
Jail.

The mother is out on bond but
cannot see or talk with the

allrged victim or with her other
child, police said. Both children
have been placed in foster care,
The woman is charged as an
accessory and also faces a first-
degree charge in the case.

-In this case, ,she is considered
an aider and abettor. meaning
she gave aid, assistance or

encouragement," said Lora
Weingarden. an assistant Wayne
County prosecutor assigned to
the case. 19}le is held as respon-
sible as (Anderson i is.

Police emphasize the mother is
not being charged with having
had sexu:,1 contact with the vic-
tini.

Ailderson's attorney said he
will focus on preparing his case
for trial. "The presumption of
innocence (·ontinut·:.

MeWilliams said. "My client will
be vindicated."

Ricky Nelson, the mother's
attorney, declined comment.

Anderson's mofher and sister

were eager to defend him. "Hi>;
family is }wre to support him."

said Tiffany Braziel, Ander:<in':
sister. 'We believe that he i:

innocent."

-We are confident that ht· 1-

innocent. added Nancy Crisp.
Andersons mother. -He is a good
father We have all the. confi-

dence in the world that (ind 1:4 1,!1

our side "

Everyone will want to be seen in embroidery from Monke,wear i
Made inthe USA and imported-Grls s,zes 7-1 6

Black tank top. cotton/raven spandex, $56.

B'ack capri p.ants. cction ravon.;spanaex. $94. 1
Pink dress,cottoninylon spandex, Sl 02

Sheldon from page Al

that we were going to close the
road because it's the most cost

effective way to get it done," she
added. "But now the township
apparently disagrees with that,
and we all need to be involved in

those discussions.

However, tow'nship Trustee
Chuck Curmi disputes those
Claims.

"No nne vaid the road would be

closed until we n,crived a letter

from Wayne Courity in Ilt·crm-
ber," said Curnii "It was a Uital

shock to everyone in Plvinouth
Township.

"Maybe in the· end the road
will have to br <·10>wd. 1)lit wr

tired to investigate it Imt· nwre
time to make sure we're making
the right decisic,n.

Pobur want:4 to have the Joint
Services Committer reconvene to

discuMA the 18,41]l•, 01 better yet,
have both boards hold a joint·
.Nession such 11.4 the une which

produced the original agreement
on the imderpnus.

"1.ast August we thought we
hael a firm ngrrement." said
I'(,bur "Wr morrd forward
ass,iming thove commitments
wimld be honored. It appears
now thi·re i: comr recalcitraner

on the part of the town,4hip
'l've talked to *,Aw of my col

leagiles 671 Wily,w Coltlity 81)01 It
where thi.+ is going.- sh,· Mided.

1 '1'm the biggest
proponent in
cooperating with the
city of Plymouth.'

Chuck Curmi
-Township trustee

"There': sonw di,;comfort there,

ton. about people trying to

change the :ul,:tance of the deal
i want to |)€· C,(1111(,U:4 about let-

ttng partleS t'llter 11-11{) Ill•W

agreements. or mcidifying exist
ing agrerments. without thi· fit>
CY,inmis><ion's input -

Mayor 1):,ve Mellonald al:o

expressed his concerns that thi,
township is moving unilaterally
on decisions concerning the

grade separation
"It's fru>;tranng for mr to g,•t

corre:pondern·t· in my commis-
Hien packet itifi,rming us tilt·
counly was gning to make a pre
Mentation at t|W rt·,1,le,t of thi·
towf™hip at one of their study
se:sions," said Mel)onald. 1 was

frustrated n Collple i,f months
ago when I heard th,· township
board had riot tin·m.,11,471 their

two-third, share of the co<t

ht•ran<r thry I :ul queSt 1 Im,4 „n
,-1(•thi•r thi· rcl,1,1 5,(,111,1 l't'
c h,St•,1

"1'111 ,)1)tillii>tic. btll <lt t|118

puint a little frustrated." added
McDonald. "I will certainly make

that call to get this back on thi·
right track."

1 had discussions with 1(ht>

Manager i Dave Rich abolit met·t-

ing with the city," said ('urm,
"I'ni the biggest propont·nt in
cooperating with thi· cits· of Ph·-

nmut.h. It's unfortunate tht· city
hag that impression It': really

the total opposite Mince the
property which cou],1 1%1 tist•d ft,r
the bypass is in the city. ",
want the city to t ake 1 he lead "

Commissioner Michele Potter

Atild :|e atte'ti(11'll the late>t

Audy Nession hy township
trusters with county i,flicial.
and it ral.ed some concerns

1<repmg Sht'Idon Road ope·n
during the project will delin" the
*tart of it because the de:4:n
work will need to be redone "

Mid Potter. That will add : it:

nificant cost to the pro.It'i·t A IHI
take longer than if wr it!24, 4-8,:l
the roart.7

|'hey ithe tnwnship t„:ird
inav not have had a trchnic,d

vt,tr last August. but they z „101
that night ill 1UOs A|.- .ald
Commt-Inner Dan Dwvt·, N'in

reluct:int noW to (·nt,·1 1!11„

agrt·(,Ill¢,111% Ulth ans milint·,Pali
tv fli:ir cl,1,·stit give tht, 1„Ih,u

thri,tigh you expect -

Local man added as partner in law firm
Kennel h W \'el'mi'U|,•1 wit>4 recently 1,( 1 n, I t t, ·c 1

to a partnership in the Mw firm of Warner Nor-
crt):s K ·lit,111 LEI' Ile practic·(•54 111 tht· Art•:,4 1,1
both rl'Al estate and unnronmental law·. int linhne
traclitionai rt':1|1441:,tr trairgictionit and brounfield
red,·vt·Ic,i,tiwi,t. CEI{('LA. Part 201, undrrgrown,1
Mtoraw· tAnk regullition and lender i»ult·H Ver
metilrn hil, 1118,1 1)8'11 1(·11,1•ted extensively m tro· lit
amendment 4 to both part 201 and imrt 21,1 01
Michigan': Natur,,1 R,·Mourres ritic! Enviropnt,·tital

Protection Act

Originally from Detrmt Vi•rmenlen. 1!IM Wlfi·.
Shelly. and t}wir ti,tighters, Morgan and Sarah
remle in Kentwood. He 1% tht· son of .hinws and

Sylvia Verthrulen of I'l> mouth Vrrmpul,·11 1: a

1982 graduate 01 I'lvniouth Salem Iligh School
lie i, a mt,nil•·r of thr Ainerican Bar ANAR·,Mt It,ri.

the State Bar of 111('fugAn jinrl th(· (:rami Raptils
Bar Ass,wilition

Jacobsonk
Blm,ingharn • (2481644-6900 l.lvonia • (734) 501-7696 Rochester • (248) 661-6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
www.lacoblons. com
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I Purcell from page Al

AKTAKE A SNE PEEK

AT OUR NEWLY
COMPLErED HOME !

Saturday, March 25 and Sunday March 26,2000
10:00am-2:00pm

Meet our staff and learn more about

Sunrise Assisted Living, the senior care industry leader!

SUNIE
ASSISTED LIVING'
AT ANN ARBOR NORTH

1901 Plymouth Rod, Ann Arbor Michigan 48105
734-741-9500 -1 -

(website: wurw....riMassistedliviNg.com)

A home-like quality care alternative for 5eniors and a special

Reminiscence Neighborhoodforthc,se-with.meniciry-impairiment
i:

quickly, has a lot of self-confi-
dence and has led the board in
areas which are consistent with
our goals."

Pugh is happy with the fact
Purcell has made the downtown
DDA office more viable than in
the past, giving both business
owners and the public more
access.

City Manager David Rich, who
has been in town as long as Pur-
cell, said she has done an "excel-
lentjob."

"Melanie has been able to

work extremely well with the
downtown business owners, the
Chamber of Commerce and the
city in opening the lines of conn-
munication," said Rich. 'A lot of
the projects we are seeing were
in the works before she came,
but they still don't progress
without a driving force behind
them."

One of those is the Mayflower
Centre-project.

The Mayflower is just one
component of downtown," she
said. *It won't make or break
downtown Plymouth or this com-
munity, but it will be a player.
In combination with the'new
restaurants and other retailers,
all the pieces are coming togeth-

6 11 .. L

er.

«We may not recognize down-
town Plymouth in a year from
now,» she added. "Not that it
won't be a wonderful town, but
some of the businesses that are
there today won't be, and others
will take their place."

Purcell said when she first
came to Plymouth, ahe underes-
timated the commitment and
strength of the downtown.

"I've been steadily impressed
at the level of perceptiveness of
the downtown business and
property owners,- said:Purcell.
'It's not a matter of being in it
for the quick buck. There's a
greater percentage of people in
the downtown who are commit-
ted to the community far beyond
where their business ends, at
the front· door. They've taken
the community into their busi-
ness and brought the business
into the community."

Purcell de,cribes herself as "a

government bureaucrat... but
innovative ... who attacks goals
very fierkely ... with a strong
background in budget and capi-
tal improvements."

Purcell lists among her first-
year accomplishments: utting
together a budget that she

8 4 0

describes as 'crisp and clean, we
know exactly what's coming in
and what's going out"; having a
parking enforcement policy
under way; and a capital
improvement fund so the DDA
won't be caught flat-footed when
it's time for new bonds or
repairs."

And she expects to 8ee at least
a refurbished, if not new, park-
ing deck within a few years.
Purcell wants to be innovative
when it comes time to do some-
thing with the 20-year-old struc-
ture.

"We have a unique situation in
Fleet Street, a pedestrian-orient-
ed street," said Purcell. «Maybe
instead of a concrete structure,
we build something with retail
on the first floor and make Fleet
Street an area for walking."

Purcell's main goal is to make
people think of Plymouth as
THE downtown area in the
state.

'Plymouth has the ultimate
downtown. It has everything in
place to be what small town
America was meant to be," said
Purcell. "We'll keep pushing
Plymouth as 'The Place to Be.'
We want to capitalize on our
pride."

SAVE 40% AND MORE !
FROM TRADITIONAL TO CONTEMPORARY

All the top manufactures in one showroom
BARC,Ai)UNGER o 77:omasvi o BRAD{NGIUN DYOUNG o me !
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Owners say contractor 'left a mess' CARRIER OF THE MONTH: PLYMOU™

BY SCOM DNe
81- m=m

-net

When Dax and Lina Patel con-
tracted Pearce Exterior Services

to build a patio, they viewed it
as the final piece to their dream
home in Canton's posh Fairways
West subdivision.

Nine months later, the couple
is out more than $6,000 and the
patio is far from complete. Worse
yet, reputable Oontractors are
reluctant to finish the job left by
Pearce Exterior.

"He left me with a big mess
that nobody will touch unless
they can rip us off, too," said
Lina Patel. *Big companies won't
do the work. Small companies
want to rip you off."

Pearce Exterior Services is

based in Holland, Mich. The
Observer attempted to contact
the firm's owner, Michael

Pearce, for this story but was
unsuccessful. The phone number
of the business was listed as dis-

connected late Tuesday after-
noon.

The Patele were not new to

an, we Canton when they moved into
ing in their 3,300-square-foot home
ving a  just west of Betk Road in
policy November 1998.

apital The family lived in the Glen-
3 DDA garry subdivision for five years,
when in fact, after moving from Penn-

ds or sylvania. They decided to stay in
the township for a number of

t least reasons.

park- "We were very happy with
fears. Canton," said Lina Patel. *It's in
vative the center of everything. We
sorne- liked the library and the Sum-.
Struc- mit. We had a great neighbor-

- hood.»

tien in They found their home just a
irient-

Maybe
cture,
retail

CANTON

bit too small, hotever, and
decided to up.i·ade in brand new
Fairways West. Patel said it was
very exciting to oversee con-
struction of their new home
despite a difficult builder.

He was hard to work with,"
she commented. 'But he builds
good homes."

After a few minor disagree-
ments, the Patels closed on the
$325,000 home and moved in
late fall of 1998. It was the

fourth time the couple' had been
through the process of building a
new home. i

"My husband told me, 'this is
your final dream house,= Patel
said.

The couple began. focusing on
the. home's exterior in early
1999.

Landscaping, sod, a sprinkler
system and a patio were among
the projects they planned to
have done last spring and sum-
mer. Problems soon arose.

The Patels hired a firm to do

all of the work. But the land-
scaping wasn't completed with-
out a lot of headaches and until
the end of June.

They then decided to go else-
where for god, sprinkler and
patio work. That's where Pearce
Exterior comes in.

Dax and Lina hired the Hol-

land-based firm last July based
on the recommendation of sever-

al neighbors.
«They were very happy with

him," said Lina Patel. "I watched
him work. He seemed like he

was working very hafd.

COP CALLS

Asse Suth4r said Pearce land-
scaped and built a patio for their
home. She said she and her hus-

band contracted him in May
1999. Pearce completed work in
August.

"He did a very good job," said
Suthar, who added that Pearce's
work schedule was sporadic.
Whenever he worked, he was

good "

Kathy Woellecke, another
neighbor of Patel, also had land-
scaping and a patio done by
Pearce Exterior. She said they
hired Pearce in early spring last
year and he finished in August.

*His work is very good," Woel-
lecke said. "He just took a long
time."

The Patels, unfortunately, tell
a different story.

The couple sat down with
Michael Pearce on July 2 and
signed a contract. It called for a
patio with wall, walkways and
benches. A price of $8,200 was
quoted.

Lina Patel said they gave
Pearce 45 percent, or $3,690, as
a down payment at the initial
meeting. Work was to begin by
late July. Pearce didn't show
until Oct. 13.

, "We never hounded him," said
Patel. 9Ne never called him. We

knew he was finishing other jobs
in the neighborhood."

Pearce and his crew worked

Oct. 13-15 and Oct. 20. The wall

was built and dirt dumped in
where the patio was supposed to

go.

Pearce never returned after

Oct. 20.,It wasn't until early
winter that the couple became
suspicious. Mean,while, Pearce
had collected a second install-

ment of $2,870 on Oct. 12

Patel said Pearce promised
numerous times after Oct. 20 to

complete the job, but didn't. She
said he made excuses Kbout why
he couldn't come.

In early January, the couple
went so far as to send Pearce a
certified letter urging hilii to
complete the work. It fell on deaf
ears, though.

Calls to the Better Business

Bureau and state of Mtchigan
haven't helped. So now the Can-
ton couple is considering litiga-
tion.

"It's my way of saying I did all
that I could,» said Patel. -It's too

many times I've been t rippet

Cia e

We're a i
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Alex Nelson, 12, delivers the 
Plymouth Observer. He has 

been delivering th1 Observer •ince November 1998.

The East Middle School Bev- illll

enth gradet's favorite subject is
"IIIIIIY- illillillillillill

social studies. [TFA 
His hobbiee are playing the I . .2" ''-mm.

trombone, computer games, and Il i 2 .1/lit-

programming. Alex wants to go
to college and become an archi- I J
tect.

Getting to know people is one
-IMI:/ / illlthing that he likes about his                   -

route.

Money management is one
skill that he has developed. If you wint tobea Plymooilli :

Alex is the son of Peter and Obee,V- Ca-F, Pa- call Y
Jan Nelson. 6§1400

r

3

/ANTED:
Beroom 9pace
eonprofit agency looking for
Dpace irl weetern Wayne County
iandinq Head Start program.

/l

U.*11 + f. 41 10* '1
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, Fleet Two attendants at the Shell Larceny to his car after returning tapes
Gas Station located at 39621 at the Blockbuster Video store Pleaee call Dean Kowalski at 734-727-3133 i|make Ann Arbor Road told Plymouth on Ann Arbor Road.

A car owner said he discovered

th as Township police they were a CD missing when he returned
- Sue Buck

n the assaulted about 10:30 p.m.
March 14. L.

Ut ga:22==rCM Z

--NOW AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE'
town around the side of the building,
" said a male attendant became guspi-
shing cious and went to investigate,
o Be.' police said. FREE LONG DISTANCE*
n our A8 the attendant came around

the building, he saw the men f
urinating. One punched him in
the face, police said.

After the female attendantwent out tocheek onherco FREE ROAMING* '
'Certain Phonesworker, the men pushed her to

the ground, police said.
NO ROAMING FEE!

NO LONG DISTANCE FEE!• FREE-k-k 407/ althbfl A MIDWEST

9

1 \ N ll) B - 3 .........I !!;1 141 1 1 I hi 1 • -,L- ic CELL PHONE PLAN
'!41  I 1 1< \1 1 .11< '\\ -

11 1 1 2 1 2< 2 5 'LOCAL CALLING '

- 79 $1995\\1! 1 \\Ii \ $1)095
( l<\ i i t' 1()\\ h &-IL A

V Month*/ Month

ITEMM
DIFBELT fi PAGER

Includes 100 Minutes a Month Includes 300 Minutes a Month

HINKINg.AugUT r1"ag.*U - PAGING Out-the-Door Special

AIRTIME PRE-PAY PHONES
Ov< NO16FRE*blATES ' m. S.95 2995

(734)! 1930 As / A Month + Tax

INITED ERATURE See Store for Details! Includes 30 Minutes FREE

NOTICE:
1

IBLOOMING SPRING To All Current
DAFFODILS

$1.99 Rt, iii h
Ameritech

Digital Customerb.
Come in and trade

your current
digital phone for
the new TDMA

Digital
Absolutely FREE.

ONE YEAR OF
AIRTIME INCLUDED 

Ameritech®

4;* • Oodbof Fragrant
F: •*-Mants &

Authorized Cellular Dealet
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SOUTHFIELD DETROIT GARDEN C%IN /A
36064 W TWELVE MIl E

248-827-3000
CORNER GRAKD RAd-R j. TELEGRAPH ,

313-7948000
11335 FORD ROAD

734-421-8000

CANTON
45200 FORD ROAD

734-4555100

WALLED LAKE
CORNER PONTIAC TRAIL

10-JE-WAHED[.AKE

248-960-4446

FARMINGTON
HILLS
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248-888-8300

MORE
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ton Schools for 20 years. She
Services for Eleanor Oliver, came to the Plymouth communi-

67, of Plymouth Town•hip were ty in 1959 from Livonia. She
held March 22 at the Schrader- loved bingo, crossword puzzles
Howell Funeral Home, Pty- and reading books. She wai also
mouth, with Pastor Norman D. an excellent cook and baker.
Long officiating. Burial was in She was preceded in death by
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth. her daughter, Hope Oliver. Sur-

She was born July 10, 1932, in vivors include her husband,
Flymouth and died March 18 in Harold of Plymouth; three sons,
Flymouth. She was a cafeteria Charles Oliver of Plymouth,
panager for the Plymouth-Can- William Oliver of Plymouth and

upgaliz
. Pretented by

Hands On Center For Physical Therapy

GETTING THE MASSAGE
Soit tigue include skin, Connettive is lhe mo,t comforting and efiective 01

time, muscles, tendons andligaments treannents for soh-tissue injuries.
When funners and other exercise Massage is a treatment lorm which
enthusiast, expefience ;oft-tissue has been used for thousand, d yean.
injurd, it h a good idea to tum to deep and has evolved to meet a vanety d
massage to improve tiue fle*ibility needs. li you are comuntly bo#,efed by
and circulation and decrease·the back and neck ache, or aninjury which
tension and scar lis,ue caused by the isn't healing as it thould, as your
injury. Such treatment somelimes physkian for refefral to the HANDS
include acupressure ta[50 known as ON CENTER FOK PHYSICAL
shiatsu massage). It is based on the THERAPY. We offer a wide range of
beliet developed centuries ago by the trealments including massage,
Chinese, that the body has ene,gy myolacial release, triggm poinl release,
palhways (meridians) that influence cranto-sacral therapy, ultrasound, and
health. Therapist, who have adopted electrical muscle stimulation (EMS), 44
thelechnique wimulatece,taingressure and are located in M,mouth, at 470 2?umbs and heels of Fomt A-ue, Suite 20 Tolearn more,

uce irritation and call 455·8370. Blue Cross and
id muscle. Mauage Medi.:ale provider.
IM kn,Mn /6 milfing Inkili·e; the thiqu *ng fing€,3. knuckle,0 .2-511
pfeeure on { onneithe Ils,ue In an eflorl to restore bal,ince ind
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Gary (Debbie) Oliver of Livonia;
two brothers, Robert (Terri)
Cramb of Fraser, Mich., and
Richard (Joan) Cramb of West
Branch, Mich.; her mother, Inez
Cramb of Plymouth; and six
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Lung Association or
Angela Hospice.
ao""A 1Alli Un"IN

Services for Gloria Jane Ten
rien, 55, of Westland were held
March 23 at the Schrader-How-
ell Funeral Home, Plymouth,
with the Rev. Tom Kirwan offici-
ating. Burial was in Riverside
Cemetery, Plymouth.

She was born April 24, 1944,
in White Earth Township,
Minn., and died March 19 in
Wayne. She was a homemaker.
She came to the Westland com-
munity in 1922 from Plymouth
and was a member of St.
Raphael Catholic Church in Gar-
den City. She loved to collect
Beanie Babies with her grand-
children. She also ·enjoyed col-
lecting Native American memo-
rabilia.

She was preceded in death by
her two brothers, Earl and
Leonard Bellanger. Survivors
include her husband, Michael of
Westland; two sons, Dave (Bar-
bara) Booth of Livonia and Dale
Michael (Leeann) Booth of Ply-

'01'Ey.oal E
EPILE

Epilepsy is a condition marked by recurri
uncontrollable behavior or muscle activity
activity in the brain. A seizure may last from
including rigidity or jerking of the body or N,
vocalizing; and salivation, drooling, unnatiot
by many thing$, including low blood sug
cancer. A thorough examination by a veterir
seizures. For some, managing or eliminatin
episodes. In cases where no known cause
medications.

At PARKWAY VETERINARY (UNIC, we
pets, including surgery, dental care, and b
check-ups, preventative healthdare, and for
service and family atmosphere is your assural
our two locations at 41395 Wlkot U. In 1
Lilley Rd. In Canton, tel. 734-981-4400,
P.S. 11 a pet ever exhibit5 status epilepticus - i
veterinary care.

mouth; three sisters, Gladys
Shroff of Ft. Wayne, Ind., Flo-
rence Parks of Ky., and Delores
Campbell of Ft. Wayne, Ind.;
three brothers. Kenneth Bel-
langer of Westland, Peter Bel-
langer of Livonia and Edward
Bellanger of Ft. Wayne; and four
grandchildren.
nIUIA L NIIOUSON

Services for Thelma L. Fergu-
son, 85, of Plymouth were held
March 18 in Northrop-Sassman
Funeral Home, Northville,- with
the Rev. Louise R. Ott of Novi
United Methodist Church offici-
ating. Burial was in Rural Hill
Cemetery.

She was born Aug. 23, 1914, in
Farina, Ill., and died March 16
in Plymouth. She was a 70-year
resident,of Northville. Prior to
her retirement she was a sales
clerk in a dime store. She was a
member of Novi United

Methodist Church and was a
very active member of the Asso-
ciation for Retarded Children.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, Esly Nirider and
Anne Dixon; and her husband,
Clyde K. Ferguson on Oct. 10,
1990. Survivors include her

three children, Dennis Fer#uson
of Plymouth, Jolene Jacobs,
Ph.D., of Northville and William
Ferguson of Plymouth; one
brother, Cecil Nirider of

by
lizabeth

IPSY
ng seizures. Seizures are brief episodes of
cau$ed by abnormal bunts of electrical
a few seconds to an hour, with symptoms
nbs; ankiety, hysteria, or unconsciousness;
1, or defecation. Seizures can be triggered
ar, infectious diseases, brain injury, and
larian is necessary any time a pet exhibits
g an underlying cause will eliminate the
is found, seizures can be managed with

provide comprehen$ive medical care for
Darding. Bring your pet here for routine
emergency treatment. Our perscinalized
re of complete satisfaction. VMit either of
ymouth, tel. 73+453-2577, or 5750
open six days a week.
apidly repeated seizures - seek immediate

L957353

MOUISO

D.V.M.

WITH THMS AD

7 FREE E
C-illy_N

Brighton; three grandchildren;
and one Beat-grandchild.

Memorials may be made to
Novi Methodist Church.

nORINCE D. RAmA
Services for Florence D. Raida,

71, of Canton were held March
17 in St. Mary Catholic Church
with the Rev. Jack H. Baker and
Rev. Joseph Gembala officiating.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre,
Southfield.

She was born Sept. 8, 1928, in
Canton and died March 13 in
Dearborn Heights. She was a
homemaker and a member of St.
Mary Catholic Church.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Lorraine (Richard) Liddy of
Westland; one sister, Irene
(Joseph) Germbala of Canton;
one brother, Edward (Beverly)
Bishop.of Devenport, Fla.; and
one grandson, Kevin M. Liddy.

Memorials may be made in
Mass offerings or to the DMC
West Nursing Ceriter.

Local arrangements were
made by the Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Westland.

ADAM Joilip,0 GERRES
Services for Adam Joseph Ger-

res, 74, of Canton Township
were held March 22 in St. John
Neumann Catholic Church with
Father Jack Quinlan officiating.
Burial was in Mt. Oliver Ceme-
tery.

He was born May 18, 1925, in
Detroit and died March 19 in St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital. He
worked as a foreman for an auto-
motive company.

He was preceded in death by
his brothers and sisters, John,
Joseph, Anthony, Elizabeth
Welch, Barbara Dreer and Ann
Pilkey. Survivors include his
wife, Vivian;-parents, Joseph
and Elizabeth; and many nieces
and nephews.

Local arrangements were
made by the Neely-Turowski
Funeral Home, Canton.
LO It MORQAN

Services for Lorraine M. Mor-
gan, 83, of Canton were held
March 17 in St. John Neumann
Catholic Church with the Rev.
George Charnley officiating.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Southfield.

She was born Sept. 29, 1916,
in Detroit and died March 12 in
Canton. She was a secretary for

the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., April 6,2

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR BID

NOTICE IS -HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
Cantan Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Ofnee of

mib I=ont REG $1.29- __d 14051016 -

GLOVES $ 12.99 --zi- / 4 Shr-410- Cedarf 14051-013

25% oiT *11 / 04039!11
/ Mne Bark Nuggets

iti ilelielillillillrill'.....Irmitiliulflillillilillill
*AmY Ep"Up,0 NU-
M•Alit,94• *6114

General Motors Corp. She was a
member of St. Johns Neumann *1
Catholic Church and had worked .91

at GM for 10 years. She was the
former president of the GM I.i

Women's Club.
Th

She was preceded in death by depu
kno

her parents, Sheridan and Anne term
Moran. Survivors include her reac

brother, Sheridan (Nancy) large
Moran of Tampa, Fla.; four the

nephews, Thomas Cram of and

Tampa, Fla., Robert Cram of con

Seattle, Wash., Douglas Cram of Th

Los Angeles and John Moran of
West Blooinfield; one niece, Way

it, s
Christina A. (Dennis) Swift of

.gre
Plymouth; and nine grandnikes Cou

and grandnephews. Stem

Memorials may be made as by 8

Mass offerings. gun

Local arrangements were ty'•
Hi

made by Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth.

ofth

De
JOHN A. RICAUaTER boot

Services for John A. McAllis- suit

ter, 83, of Plymouth took place toth

March 18 in the First Presbyte- Clin

rian Church of Plymouth with
Sai

Greg
Dr. James Skimins officiating (Bill

He was boi·n April 3, 1916, in stru
Kinde, Mich., and died March 16 Smit

in Plymouth. He was self- rei

employed. He was in the Navy to

and in World War II and was a now.

member ef First Presbyterian Ar
indi

Church of Plymouth.
He was preceded in death by age

SaW
his parents, William S. and Eva who
McAllister. Survivors include his choi
wife. Eleanor Delite McAllister enfo

of Plymouth; one son, Del McAL said.

lister of Bellaire.·two daughterg,
Pam ( David) Cook of Plymouth
and Joy McAllister of Sarasota, C
Fla.; four grandchildren, Lisa
Wright of Fla., Matt, Tyler and

Casey Cook of Plymouth; and S
one great-grandchild, Noah Cook
of Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to 1I1
First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth, 701 W. Church, Ply-
mouth, MI 48170.

BY R
.to·

Local arrangements were
made by the Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth. · Tw
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CONCESSION COUPON I LEASE OF ONE (1) 2000 FORD EXPLORER, 4DOOR,
4WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLE

WITH TICKET PURCHASE FOR ERINIM, Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All bide must

Julia Robertff be submitted in a sealed envelope, clearly marked with the bid name.
company name, address and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening. The Township reerves the right to accept or reject any or all bids

f or proposals The Township does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the

Erin Brockovi4
provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETT
Clerk
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Publish: March 23.2000
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CDBG PROGRAM AMENDMENT

childr

On March 7,2000, the Board of Trultees approved amendment8 to the devic.

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program to 1 1) create a new
4, add i- Ille-,9 Call U.1112.01!** 47

FY 1999 activity for the community-wide reconstruction of existing I n•V- Na•*•Cal- m* 1---- .-*.numb

Ballfield Improvements ($10,0001. and FY 1994 First Step Building

sidewalks for curb cuts to facilitate wheelchair arcess; 42) to cancel FY
1993-98 Harrison Drain Improvements ($340,593), Canton Commons

Acquisition {$30,000), and (31 to reprogram funis from the canceled
projects plus up to $125,000 from FY 1999 Human Services (:enter
Expannion to the new activity. for a maximum total reprogramming of
$505,593. Written comment,; or request8 for information should be directed

. I'ls -  to: Gerald Martin, Development Specialint. Resource Development Division,1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188, (734-397-5392)

NEW
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905 Ania Arhor Rd. • Pilmooth • 7$4*5544000 
55.55 Ply,le.th lid. • Live* • 754-21&2500

•Sign up by March ll. 2000 - bonus minule, avallabl# hr oix month,
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

J NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING -
CONSIDERATION OfTERM OF LIQUOR LICENSE (48.623) FOR.

HAPPY DAYS, INC. AND WHIRLY BALL - CANTON TOWNSHIP, LLC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN punuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the Slte of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to Liquor 1,icense
Ordinance Number I 14 of the Charter Town®hip of Cadton that the Board
of Trustee• of the Charter 'Ibwnship of Canton will hold a Public Hearing

' on Tue*lay, March 28,2000, in the Finit Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
1bwnship Administration Building, 1150 9. Canton Center Road at 7:00
p,*1. for the following purpose:

16 hear and take testimony which shall re•ult in a recommendation for
rene*al, non-renewal or Cevotation of the rescilutions ipproved by the
Board of Trustee, of the Charter Bwn•hip of Canton regarding the
approval of Liquor Licen- to Whirly Ball - Canton Tbwn0hip, L.L.C. for a
Class 'C" Liquot Licen,e with Dance Permit and Ent,rtainment Permit
Approved above.ALL OTHERS' on Jul, 14,1998 and regarding the
approval for a new Clan 'C" Licewe to be i•Gued above =ALL OTHERS' to
be i=ued to Frink T. Dit)arid Happy Days, Inc.,on January 10,1096
All inte-ted citizen* are.encouraged to attend and will be offered an
opportunity at said hearing to voice any comments they may have
regarding thig reque•t. Written comments may *100 be submitted to the
1bwn,hip Cllrk'o Offlee prior to the hearing date.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
Publlah Mard, 16.nd 23,2000 l-,4
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8 it tough enough?
That'• what Wayne County'e

eath by deputy chief executive wanted to
d Anne know Friday about what he

termed the hiatoric agreement»ide her
reached between the nation'm

Nancy) largest gun manufacturer and
.; four the host of governments suing it
am of and it, competitors over gun-
ram of Contml.

Dram of The question also was why
oran of Michael Duggan announced that

Wayne County would continueniece,
it, suit and not be a party to the;win of
agreement -pending Waynednikes
County Circuit Judge Jeanne
Stempien's decision on a motion

ade as by Smith & Wesson and other
gun makers to dismiss the coun-

i were ty'§$400 million suit.
uneral Hin move was counter to that

of the City of Detroit and Mayor
Dennis Archer who, along with a
host of other participants in the

dcAllis- suit against gun makers, agreed
k place to the settlement worked by the
resbyte- Clinton Adminitration.

th with Said Archer press secretary
Greg Bowens, «The presidentting.
(Bill Clinton) and the mayor

[916, in
struck a very good deal with

arch 16 Smith & Wesson to encourage
s self- re,ponsible gun ownership and
e Navy - to make guns safer than they are
i was a now."

yterian Archer "was the first one to

indicate he would like to encour-

age other companies to follow"eath by
S&W by making it and othersnd Eva
who join it «the companies of

ude his
choice for weapons to law

Allister enforcement" bodies, Bowens
1 Mal- said.

ymouth

irasota,

n, Lisa Continuing

Market forces

It really U an attempt to u,e
market force, to achieve

advances on a consumer prod-
uct," Bowens added.

But Duggan had a different
view.

'My problem is, is it (the
agreement) tough enough?»he
asked

«When a gun is used in a
criine, we can trace it and find
out what dealer it came from,"
he acknowledged. But We want
a provision that, when a dealer
is selling large numbers of guns
to kids» and criminals, ke want
the sales to the dealer stopped."

As things now stand, he said, a
special commission would have
three to five years to make such
a decision - a process that is
much too slow and cumber-

some," he said.
«How fast government can

move on a dealer" who violates

the agreement's code of conduct
- which triggers such an investi-
gation - "ia our only point of con-
tention," Duggan said.

While he gave New Orleans
credit for the safety issues in the
suit - such as the gun locks
which Smith & Wesson agreed to
install - Duggan said it was
Wayne County that «expressly
put in" the code of conduct which
Smith & Wesson said it would

require its dealers. to sign. The
code says dealers won't sell to
kids or Along.

"We are well-satisfied with the

safety-issues" part of the agree-
ment, Duggan said, and he
praised the Clinton administra-
tion.

'Int of credit'

-rhey de,erve a lot of credit- he
said. "This ia an historic agree-
ment: But the point of contention
18 the enforcement, helaid.

'We're just going to make it
(the agreement) a lot better,» he
•aid.

"We (Wayne County) don't
want the money, we want them
to make safe guna and we want
to- keep the dealer, and the gun
shows from selling to underage
buyers or felons or to those buy-
ing on behalf of felons.

If we get that, we'11 settle,»
Duggan said.

While Stempien could dismiss
(the lawsuit) at any time, I think
we'll sit down with Smith &

Wesson and work something
out," he said. We want them to
cut off the dealers faster.

"We want them to act."

County Executive Ed McNa-
mara supported Duggan'a deci-
mon "100 percent."

Saying Duggan pretty much
did thiv on his own" and credit-
ing him with bringing Detroit
into the suit, McNamara called
the settlement "a giant step for-
ward.

But I also think there should

be more policing of gun dealers,»
he said. *Nobody wants that
kind of responsibility in part
because of the expense and
because you may open yourself
to some kind of liability.»

Nevertheless, he expressed
confidence that, "If Smith has
gone this far, being the size they
are," they'll go further toward
policing their dealers.

Asked about enforcement

efforts of the federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms,
MeNamara said the agency is

-trying to do what they can, but
th«re,omewhat limited.

Our concern with the plan im
it'* Itill too liberal with regard to
getting guns into kids' hindi for
use in felonie•,= he nid

But Bowens, Archer'i presm

At ,

•ecretary, Mid the mayor feela
"The deal we have,truck has

gone further than any legillation
we could have dreamed of.0

And if *one entity (Duggan)
feels it can change an entire
industry, more power to him.

*i

4.1,)

.

...4.-¥4412
2-49.:-4.4.

· w 'Ef'

The mayor'I pooition i• to
take re,pon,ible steps by gum
manufacturers and not bully and
poiture for something further
down theroad.

0A bird in hand -worth tvo in
the bu.le Bowens,aid.
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2300 F...1/MIO"/.Il/6
Auburn Hille, MI 48328

2-334-2222
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8--. Enloy a spec,ous twofoorn suite

with separate bedroom and IMng room, free

home-made p,na, fou, sodas, a pool toy (great

for our heated indoor pool). one free move

rental and m,crowavable popcorn, plus an

evening beverage recepton and compltmentary

. prepared-to{*def breakfast And, stay between

March 17th - 26th and get up tolour free

taets to Indoor Superfatr, the world'S greatest

,ndoor carn,val rt's nght across the street at

the Pbntiac Slmerdorne Just present th,s ad

upon hotel ched<-th For reservations v,srt

. Or call your profess•onal

travel agent, 1400-+I or the Hilton

Surtes Auburn Hills at 28·334-*Ml

it happens

| www al**imh,N,surtes.hilton corn I reverage reception licluded,n sulte pnce. sub,eet to state Ind local 1- 01* valld Thuridi -
3/26/00 bm,ted ivallabllity; advloce reservabons requred Rate exclusrve of tax or gian,ty and does not apply to grolos or ott- oflers ,
diange wthout not,ce ©2000 Hilton Hospitalrty. Inc
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suit draws ..

mixed views Speaauy deswna
BY RICHARD PleL
81Ain.V,Ul•R

rpearlke.homecommaet

Two western Wayne County 1
commi•sionera took differing

to carryalow
positions on the county executive
branch's decision to continue a

$400 million lawsuit against gun
manufacturers.

While board Vice Chair Kay
Beard declined comment due at

- st in part to what she said
, a lack of documentation

n Deputy Executive Michael
igan on his decision, Commis-
ker John J. Sullivan support-
he move.

third commissioner, Kath-
3 Husk, opposes continuing
suit but favors the gun locks --
t are part of the settlement.
ullivan, D-Romulus, said that
rsonally, I agree with contin-
g' the lawsuit against Smith
Wesson and the others

ause "gun locks aren't going I_ease one ofthzse select Devy™ cars.le used by most of these peo-
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1 reaching a settlement.
ith & Wesson agreed to, with-
30 days, sell external gun - 2000 Cavalier® Coupe3 with all of its handguns.
mong other things, the

As |ow· ah
ion's largest gun manufactur-
ilso will, within 12 months,
ke handguns inoperable by
dren under age 6 and, within
months, have internal locking '

$199/-H
ices on the guns. It also will
I a second 'hidden" serial .36-Month I r.,se 2

nber to thwart criminals who s 1,124 Due at 1 r.,se Signingto erase them

ullivan, whose district Include•, Security Der'ofit
udes the City of Wayne, part (-Illx. title aild license are extra.)
Nestland and all of Canton 1
mahip, said if someone 'got ! OR
gun for safety (purpoHesh

r're not going to want a guh
: on it.

don't see Much of a safety 1250 CASH BACKt
laure," he said. "For the few
t will use it, it will prevent

dental shootings by kidg. but n't think that'g enough."
That's needed is to "stop sell-
guna to felons and minors,"
livan said, citing videotapes
the sheriff's department
wing dealerm making such
isactions.

hat kind of thing needs to be 7
)ped and there really hasn't 
n any kind of guarantee" by j
agreement that it will, he

2000 Malibu

As low 8 .

$209.-
36->donth 1 1·.144

sl,834 [Mic .tt I C.r•C hign„ig

Inclilde•, >«untv 1 ®p All
(-1.Ix, ntle .ind lk-rt)c .111· cxtr.I. 1

OR

1000 CASH BACK

>,Fr Yol'R l (N-41 4 1,1.Z·'RON·1 ' DI.,U.1 14 161).n !

2000 Impalll*
14 6 - d.

259,=mr
36-!Uotith | C.Li

sl 759
, Exle-dt I £·ag· Nigni'44

1,kiniki Ne•,tinn 1,·r• Alt
4 1.n. titk· .uk| lk-enx· .111· c,tr:I. 1

eard, D-Wentland. Haid ahe
seen nothing in writing from

rgan on hill deci®ion ahd HO
was not prepared to say

thing
don't shoot from the hip."

said. "I like to know whereof

eak -

urthermorr, Mhe cautioned.
im M an election year and·a
of people 'aay and cio a lot of

' IK

'Example based on survey. Each dialor sets its own price Your payments may vary. Cavalter payments are for 2000 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe with MSAP
of $14,435.36 monthly payments total $7.164. Malibu payments are for 2000 Chevrolet Malibu with MSRPof $17.2 45,36 monthly payments total $7.524 Impala
payments are for 2000 Chevrolet Impala with MSRP of $19,872. 36 monthly payments total $9.324 Option to purchase At lease end for an amount to be
determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. Available only to residents of MI. MN. Wl and select counties in IL, IN, IA; KY, MO, NE, NY NO, OH
PA, SO and WV You must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 4/3/00.Mileage charge of 120/mile over 36,000 miles Lessee pays for
maintenance, repair and excess wear If lease terminates early. lessee is liable for all unpaid monthly payments Payments may be higher in some states Not
available with customer cash offers tYou must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 7/10/00 Not Tvailable with ®ecial GMAC finance or lease
oHers, The Malibu Emblem is a registered trademark of the GM Corp ©2000 GM Corp Bi,c)de up. America' • 1 -800-950-2438 or www.chevrolet.corn
C.4 '
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Bill clears way for new construction at state fairgrounds
bil"lil MAum
»0-rOVNNIVIS-vig
.=liall'ke...00--

The way has been cleared, leg-
blatively, for renovation and
pew construction at Michigan'•
tate fair,rounds, on Woodward
*ear Eight Mile in Detroit.

Guns />wn page

things'- an apparent reference
tb Duggan'a announced candida-
cy for county prosecutor.

It's an election for all of us as

well,» she added, «for all county-
wide officials except the county
exec," Ed McNamara.

3 Other officea on the county
level besides prosecutor to be
decided in the November general

-election will be for clerk, treasur-
qrkregister of deeds and sheriff,

noted.

owever, Beard wal careful to
id connecting Duggan with
current dispute the commis-

si* has with the count» execu-
ti* branch over paying legal
,0 in the gun control lawsuit.
·c [18 name is nowhere in that,"
abisaid.
slt¢Namara asked the commis-
st. to pay $60,000 in expenses
G 1 Southfield law firm.

91e firm specializes in
»Bkruptcy matters and was
6,ght in because one of the
gul manufacturers, Davis Indus-

But exactly what building pro·
ject, are to be included, how
much it would comt and who

would pay for it, iso't clear.
'They wouldn't give me the

numbers," state Rep. Larry
DeVuyst, R-Alma, said. He wa
the •pon,or of the proposal,

A7

tries of California, is in

bankruptcy proceedings.

'We have great concern about
that and want a lot more infor-

mation about that before mak-

ing any decisions,- said Beard.
County corporate counsel

Edward Euell Jr. maid the firm

was able to keep the county's
«entire lawsuit- against Davis
out of bankruptcy," where it

likely would receive a lei favor-
able decision, he said.

Husk, R-Redford Township,
said she is "definitely against
that gun suit" because «there are

laws already in place to prose-
cute.

It's expensive for the county
to sue, so if there are laws

already in place, I prefer for us
to go that route," she said.

She supports the gun locks

because «I don't want guns out
on the street."

Hou.e Bill 5341, which would
turn control of the state fair-

ground, over to Michigan's
Department of Agriculture and
allow administrators there to
lea•e the property for private
development.

That would legally clear the
way for fairground, General
Manager John Hertel to com-
plete a deal he has reportedly
been negotiating with Joe Neder-
lander, whose family operates
the Fiiher and Masonic Temple
theaters in Detroit.

There has been talk that the

project could include construe-
tim, of a new 500,000-square-foot
expo•ition hall, according to
state Rep. Nancy Cassis, R.Novi,
and Sen. Bill Bullard, R-High.
land. Along with, media reports
of uch a project, an expo hall
has been mentioned in meetings,
they said.

Bullard and Cassis are con-

cerned about the deal, saying a
publicly subsidized new exposi-
tion hall there could present
unfair competition to the Novi
Expo Center, a privately-funded
exposition hall which just
unveiled plans for a new build-
ing itmelf.

That's not correct, according to
DeVuyst. The only plans for new
construction at the state fair-

grounds are for the construction
of a new horse arena. Currently,
horse shows are held in the ice

arena inside the State Fair Coli-

seum building, he maid. Dirt ha•
tobetrucked into cover the floor

before the show and carted out

afterwards, an enormow job, he
explained.

Space for exposition events
would be in the Coli,eum, which
would be renovated under the

plan. The building was just
given a $3.2 million renovation
last year.

Another building on the fair-
grounds would be nearly demol-
ished and replaced, but DeVuyst
could not specify which building
that would be.

The bill itself does not include

any details. The legislation sim-
pty transfers responsibility for
the fairgrounds from the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources to the

Department of Agriculture and
gives officials there the authority
to determine which buildings
may be demolished in order to
make roomfor improvements.

DeVuyst said the bill allows
for any private group to lease the
grounds. But he concluded Ned-
erlander is the most likely one to
get the lease, because he already
has plans in the works.

The bill won approval in the
House on a 103-1 vote and in the

Senate by 32-4 March 16. The
legislation hai been sent to Gov.
John Engler for a signature.

The goal is to make the state
fairgrounds self-supporting. The
state fair has needed subsidies

from the state to stay in opera-

tion in year, put. Last year, the halk an a!
state fair turned a *22,000 proMt to the bill
for the firit time, according to from being
DeVuy,t. le,B than m

To alleviate concern, about That .ho

subsidizing development that cern, maid 1
would compete with other expo dent ofthe
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Metro Detroit

Mercury Dealer.

ANN ARBOR

Apollo
2100 W. Stadium Blvd.

M L,beny

(734) 668-6100
apollolincmerc corn

CLINTON TOWNSHIP
Stu Evans
17500 Hall Rd

4 Romeo Ita,w

(810) 840-2000
sluevan,lates,de corn

DEARBORN

Krug
21531 Michigan Ae.

Bet•,04 Sthf,el(8 Tele..Ph
(313) 274-8800

kfuglrn Com

DETROIT

Bob Maxey
16901 Mack Ave.

at Cade.1

(313) 885-4000
bobmaai,Im com

DETROIT

Park Motor
18100 Woodward Ave.

Oppos'te hime, P-

(313) 869-5000
parkmatorgm corn

FARMI NGTON

Jack Demmer
31625GrandRNe, Ae.

1 8«* *Wig€, Deh=e L/*e Rd

(248) 474 3170
demmeflm corn

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 Ford Rd
Just *Mt  Merl,marl

(734) 425·4300
gue/81•Waiden€ 4.corn

NOVI

Varsity
49251 Grand River

1 96 1 Block <d* d WILT. Eut

1-800850-NOVI (6684)
¥.fIty'"1 Corn

PLYMOUTH

Hines Park
40601 Ann Arbor Rd.

it / 275

1-800-550 MERC
h,nesp/,ktm con•

1 1 le l-Clil-y

sable Is

prern i i1111
1 .

t

features include: 24-valve, 200-hp V-6 engine • Power-

, adjustable foot pedals • New dual-stage front airbags
. • Nocharge Leather seating surfaces'• Remote Keyless

Entry system • Elictronic Automatic Temperature

1 Control • SecuriLock™ passive anti-theft system

3249
per mo./24-month lease

cash due at signing
after  1,000 cash back

ss 1,654

ROCHESTER HILLS

Cr,ssman
1185 South Rocheste Rd

Berer Ham] - 1 4 %
(248) 652·4200

...wman,Ir. com

ROSEVILLE

Arnold
29000 G,atiot

1, :2 M le Re

(8101 445 6000
..9,3. cor•,

RGAL OAK

Di,·iriuxj
22 1 North Ma,n Street

£ 11 4 4. Rd

(248} 541 8830
3 Arnondlm con.

SOUTHFIELD

Star
24350 t 12 Mile Rd

r 'e-er.0

1248) 354 4900
It.'rn J on.

SOUTHGATE

Stu Evans
16800 Fort Street

ir -isy,var a
£ 734) 285 8800

.h.i€VF""""gate ™-

STERLING HEIGHTSh ' C restfor returning lessees**
,• M. • V •0 91security deposit waivedt (810) 939 6000

Hurry; offer ends March 31.
excludes tax, title and license fees . le, f· nr,¥¥n .....

TROY

* ' 8011 Ae•-st

4 , 1950 West Maple
8248) 643 6600Mercury /1 Live life tr, your own lane · t.94"m, P

www.mercuryvehicles.com 0 4118 H,gtlland Rd (M 4*
4 - . , .

(248) 68.1 95CIO
f.,Im i ,¥r

0 *PAYMENT ASSUMES DEALER CONTRIBUTION. NOT ALL LE5SEES WIU QUALIFY FOR THE LOWEST PAYMENT. SEE DEALER FOR QUALIFICATION DETAILS. Some pay ¥PSILANTI

4 ments higher, some lower. Residency restrictions apply. For special lease terms and cash back, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 3/3,1/2000. '*Customers eligible 54,¢ '

I for the $500 lease renewal incentive must terminate their new or used Lincoln or Mercury vehicle lease by 3/31/2000. *.*Always wear your safety belt and secure children in 950 [aft Gich,Ran
1 V - 0-%, 0 1 271

the rear seat. tleather seating surfaces included at no charge on 2000 Sable LS Premium. tFord Credit will walve the refundable security deposit up to $275 on a 2000 Mercury 1714)4827133

: Sable LS Premium for approved 24-month RCL contr®ts purchased through 3/31/2000.
t
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Dan Souphis
(right)
a4iusts his 6 :i
bow tie while n

changing
tuxedos with i
Drew Owens , c
(center) and

Bryon
Kindernay

Dressing the part
Fashions highlighted in annual show

There were zoot suits, ties and

tails and gowns galore - and
memories.

The occasion was the 2000

Plymouth Canton Prom Fashion

I L

Show Tuesday in the cafeteria at
Plymouth Canton High School.

The show, created by the
Salem Student Congress, was
dedicated to the memory of

rJ

Rachael C. Maurer - a senior

who lost her life in a car acci-

dent late last summer. Rachael

had been elected as Mayor of the
executive forum, and had been
instrumental in the 1999 show.

Senior Megan Bohr assumed
the duties of mayor following
Rachael's passing. 'I knew it
wouldn't. be easy, but it was
something I had to do," she said
in the program's notes. "Even
though she's not here, the show
must go on and I know she'll
still be with me.

Choreographer Aileen Balatico
and Student Activities Advisor

BTAn PHOTOB BY P*UL HUR,CHMAMN

on display: Michelle Bernard (from left), Puj¢ Amin,
and Lauren Devine sashay onto the runway during
Tuesday's prom fashion show.

Group performance: Ryan Silva (from let}), Jon and
Daue Merrick, Rick Rodriguez and Drew Owens act
out their choreography front the boy band, 2Gethen
symbolizing the song «U +Me =Us."

Lauren Cummings guided the
process of the spring show fea-
turing tuxedos from Randazzo
Tuxedol Canton Tuxedo and

Steve Petix, and dresses from
Cache, Gantos and David's
Bridal. Images Salon in Ply-
mouth donated hair styling ser-
vices to all of the girls in the
show.

backstage.

41 •
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Styling: Ken Bazman . R
struts his stu/rin a zoot-:
SU it. i / r
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SUB U :BAN FORD •EAL S r
2000 FORD TAURUS SE 2000 FORD WINDSTAR LX

SAFETY RATING* .... ***** 4,"-Ii-

-:-

--

Safety, Security and Value «1216, Safety, Security and Value
Current lessees can Re-Leasea 2000 Taurus SE -1- Current lessees can Re-Lease a 2000 Windstar LX

....

7
A monthil! dr i .

$ '9 Sm 5%111 ,
1 le,52

For as for as <Alow as low as

V. 1,1 1 9£,9.U

customer cash due at signing.
With $3,159

customer cash due at signing.

Includes security deposit; excludes tax, title and license fee
Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates.

Payment includes $500 renewal cash, plus $1000 cash.

Includes security deposit; excludes tax, title and license fee
Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates.

Payment includes $500 renewal cash, plus $1500 cash.

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
mwivmr.61&6.:*21# • piyrrients higher. some lower. Not all Lessees will qualify lor lowest payment For specul lease terms and ACL Cash, $1500 ACL cash on 2000 Windstar, tale new ret,1 0-v from deale, stock by 3/31/2000 ACL Cash

sed on actttal deder discount 2000 mod01 Taurus SE with ootional equipment, MSRP 01 $19,610 excluding tax. title and license lee Lease payment assumes a dealer discount of $500 Take new retail delherv Irorn de•er

my'Wen),cl,A W.ulod DA.dsdonnpw wn. Lease renewal cash of $500 on Taurus and Windstar, only available to customers terminating their new Ford DMSIon Red Carpet Lease and te-lease for 24 months by 3/31/2000 Leases terni,nated early qualtly f term,
1-d -*1 prograrn -6. Supples = Inll, not d dellers will have al featured mo(* Residency restrictions Wply See dealer lor con,plete detalls 'Omer and passenger front crash test Government data only useful m comparing ver»des witkn 500 pounds

mal in exa,Nim sho

VARSITY FORD ATCHINSON FORD
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD . 9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161

ANN ARBOR BELLEVILLE

BRIARWOOD FORD HINES PARK FORD
7070 Michigan Ave 734-429-5478 130 S. Milford Rd. 248-684-1715

SALINE MILFORD

GENE BUTMAN
2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

YPSILANTI

FRIENDLY FORD
1011 S. Monroe 734-243-6000
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Iris Cameron recalls the phar-
Abacist who told her, "Hold on to
*our hat when I tell you the cost
r-

r
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of the cancer medication pre-
scribed for her.

When its price wai added to
that of the three others she has

to take, it made the Westland
woman think that "these golden

an additional 105
ly 40-50% Discou
RAY 1 
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Thomas F. Taylor Towers senior
residence center on Marquette in
Westland and other• who
attended a hearing Monday on
what Michigan needs to do to
help ieniors remain in their
homes longer.

As it happened, issues relating
to medication and alao to trans-

portation were added to a list
being compiled by the group that
conducted Monday's meeting:
tbe House Democratic Party's
In-Home Care Task Force, a
panel of state representatives.

Co-chaired by Westland Rep.
Eileen DeHart and Clinton
Township Rep. Paul Gieleghem,
the task force has been holding
hearings around the state in
recent weeks. Final sessions will

be April 10 in Grand Rapida and
April 17 in Flint.

The panel'a goal is not to just
have the talk, hut to walk the
walk," said DeHart, who
expressed confidence state legis-
lators will be open to task-force
ideas because it's an election

year "and senior power is the
most awesome power, · as far as
voting is concerned.

1 think this year (senior
issues) will have more momen-

tum than in other years," said
DeHart, who is being term-limit-
ed from office.

She said Monday's hearing
brought out personal stories that
"lore at my heart" but are, in
fact, "not isolated" instances.
'lhey happen all over the state,"
she said.

Transportation and medication
issues joined such previously
raised topics as the need for
caregiver tax credits; in-home
caregiver pay rates, training and
background checks; assistance
for in-home-care renovations;
expansion of Medicaid waivers
and the streamlining and coordi-
nating of the reporting process.

Speakers told the panel Mon-
day about seniors living alone,
with no family or friends avail-
able to help them, who can't get
transportation for treatment,
who get unqualified, untrained
help from in-home service
providers, and who sometimes
get conflicting medications from
physicians treating them for dif-
ferent -problems who don't com-
municate with each other or
with pharmacists.

'What you want'
Pat Wojcik of Westland told of
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Hea,Ing the public: In-Home Care 71:sk Force members
State Reps 7bm Kelly (le# to right) and A:tricia I«k-
wood, Westland Mayor Robert Thomax State Reps.
Eileen DeHart (co-chairman), Boug Bovin, PaulA * /•1 / •1

Gieleghem (co-chairman) an,
tiue assistant to Rep. Gielegh
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years are getting kind of rusty:
Cameron, a perky native of

Ireland who came to this country
after World War II as the bride

of a Westland serviceman, was
among about 50 residents of the

D SALE !
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at the hearing.

in-home care providers telling
you what you want to hear"
about their services, then send-
ing people so unqualified that, in
her case, her mother would
have been better off in a nursing
home."

Wojcik told how the changing
personnel provided by one such
service kept her at her mother's
side every day.

DeHart responded with, We
want to make sure every person
is taken care of as if (the care-
given) had 24-hour-a-day over-
sight.

Sylvia Kozorosky-Wiacek, out-
going director of the Westland
Friendship Center and a 23-year
veteran of the city's seniors pro-
grams, told panelists funding is
needed for emergency situations
in which homebound seniors
can't get to treatments.

She said some seniors can't
find public transportation to hos-
pitals and doctors' offices in
Livonia, for example, because
Westland's Nankin Connector
bus service's consortium with

Wayne, Garden City and Inkster
doesn't cross into Livonia.

"We cannot afford to send a

staff person in our van to sit and
wait» sometimes four hours

while a senior gets chemothera-
py or radiation for cancer or a

ct Donna Aoerucn, legista- Atten

gm, start the proceedings tey a,
horne

S,
said. I

could I

and th

transp
service

gested.
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blood transfusion for leukemia, le

Kozorosky-Wiacek said.
Starting such a shuttle service p

also would cost too much, she ,s
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FE

r*. 1 Police units join on enforcement

Q
- ......ifi.Lf/':1 State and local police will be

working together in a traffic
enforcement detail Friday and
Saturday, March 24-25, along '
Michigan Avenue.

State Troopers from the Metro
South Post in Taylor, as well as

those from the Detroit and Ypei-
lanti posts, will join oflicers from
departments in Detroit, Dear-
born, Dearborn Heights, Inkster,
Wayne, Westland and Canton
Township as well as deputies
from the Wayne and Washtenaw

county sheriff'• departments m
the multi-department effort. The
traffic detail will focus on vlola-
tions such as aggres,ive drivers,
speeders, tail gating, drunk
drivers and the new seatbelt
law.
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erAn PHOTO BY TO" HAWLEY
Attentlve audience: Senior citizens Lillian Lang (left to right, front), Juanita Bats-
tey and Dorothy Wilson, (behind) Ann Petroni and Mollie Prouty listen to the in-
home task force.

$

I Seniors
from page Alo BLAZERS11.1]141\<)1, 1.lilill 

4 said, But perhaps some money I i think thi• year (Senlor issues) will have morecould be provided by Westland momentum than in other years.'and the state that would get a
transportation company to offer Rep. Eileen DeHart
service by appointment, she sug-
gested. D-Westland

C )11
20 r

$10, not $50
That way, she said, "Instead of

it costing (a senior) $50, it would
only cost around $10."

Rep. Doug Bovin of Gladstone
noted some seniors in the Upper
Peninsula have to use four buses
to cover 60 miles between hospi-
tals.

Kozorosky-Wiacek also spoke
against Gov. John Engler's plan
to replace MEPPS, the Michigan
Emergency Pharmaceutical Pro-
gram for Seniors.

MEPPS, a voucher program
providing free medication,

* should be expanded with money
from the tobacco settlement to

extend how many times a year
they (seniors) get" vouchers

e rather than start a new pro-
gram," she said.

e At pre-nt, the program only
i atiows vouchers three times per

year. She'd like to see more

Uls

or

tar-

mia,

rvice

, she

, All

vouchers and also have the pro-
gram expanded to include those
now left out.

"A lot of people miss it (the
income level limit) by $200-300"
per month, she noted. "Some pre-
scriptions are so high, it's exorbi-
tant," she added.

Said DeHart, "If we don't use
the tobacco money for health
care" as originally decreed and
instead use it for MEAP scholar-

ships, as is now the case. we're
going to lose that money."

Another problem is the lack of
a pharmaceutical log which
would better coordinate the pre-
scription process.

In some cases. speakers told
the panel, physicians in different
facilities and specialties pre-
scribe medications for the same

patient which cause problems
because there's no good pharma-
ceutical log they can check and
the doctors don't discuss the case
with each other.

As for earegivers, Gieleghem
said he favors a "career ladder"

and that a bill has been proposed
in the state Legislature to teach
home care at community col-
leges.

Other representatives on the
task force are Doug Bovin, Glad-
stone; Lingg Brewer, Holt; Deb
Cherry, Burton; Pat Lockwood,
Fenton; Lynne Martinez, Lans-
ing: and Keith Stall'worth,
Detroit.

Mayor Robert Thoma wei-
comed the task force to West-
land.

....
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Local firm announces new Web strategy
PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur.uant to Act 184 of thi Public Act. of 1943
4 the State of Michigan, u amended. and punuant to the Zoning

=' * Ordinance of the Charter Tbwnihip of Canton that thi Manning
Mi Commianion of the Charter Tbwn,hip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
: · on Monday, April 3,2000 in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the Canton

Tbwnihip Adminitration Building, 1160 & Canton Center Road at 7:00
p. m. on the following propoied ipecial land u- r,quit - provided in

"'Section 27.03 of the Canton Townihip Zoning Ordinance:
Lk aLE.L.Mma-IZZLLEmCIALMIUmE - CONSIDER

4,4 REQUEXT FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A RELIGIOUS
Lft.INSTITUTION AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 11.028.3 FOR PARCEL NO.

107 99 0004 706 AND 107 99 0004 706. Property in located on the *ait dde
of Canton Center Road between Palmer and Gedde, Roads.

PALMER
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With the Internet changing
the way busineis is being con-
ducted in the new millennium,

Freudenberg-NOK announced it
has launched a complete web,
strategy for servicing its cus-
tomers through a new program
called WITPH(TM) (Web Inter-

activity Through Team Harnho-
ny).

"With new communication

technology and a global econo-
my, busineas opportunities are
endlema,-,aid Joseph C. Day,
Freudenberg-NOK chairman
and CEO. *Freudenberg-NOK is
committed to using the World
Wide Web for e-commerce, cus-
tomer services and other web-
based innovations. Our WITI'H

program will be the foundation
foi achieving these objectives
and also will provide us with
new opportunities to enhance
our internal business processes.*

We expect WITTH to help us
' to forge even closer relationships

among our associatea, global
partners and customers, said
Kenneth E. Anderson, champion
of the WITTH project and

MORTON TAYUOR Sn

1\

ORTH - - R

Freudenberg-NOK'* executive
vice prelident - finance, adminip
tration and procurement. And,
by building upon the results of
our GROWT™(R) lean systems
program, we expect WITTH to
take ul to a whole new level of
speed, remponliveness and quali-
ty in Berving our customers.=

Through Freudenberg-NOK's
WITTH program, Anderson said,
the company is moving beyond
its current electronic-brochure-

style website toward a complete,
interactive web offering. It will
include the ability to obtain pric-
ing, purchase company products
and track orders; to access engi-
neering drawings, engineering
information sheets and RFQs
(requests for quote); and to sub-
mit quotes, check on product
stock levels and link to Freuden-

berg-NOK aftermarket distribu-
ton.

Anderson said Freudenberg-
NOK will also use the WITPH

program as a tool to interact
with its own supply chain, in
activities such as supplier devel-
opment and purchasing for raw

SHURGARD STORAGE CENTER

Notice is hereby given that the following unit(a) will be sold to the highest
bidder by open auction on April 28,2000 at approximately 9:30 a.m. at
Shurgard Storage located at 2101 Haggerty Rd., Canton, MI 48187, (313)

material•, non-production mate-
rials and capital equipment.

The company ia currently in
the architectural design phase of
its WrrrH program and expects
to conduct pilot efforts later this
year, in order to be fully opera-
tional by the end of the year.

The first pilot will be targeted
for the company's industrial sec-
tor, which has a large number of
customers in the aerospace,
appliance, business machine,
fluid power, marine, medical, off-
highway equipment and recre-
ational vehicle markets. A sub-

sequent pilot will phase in inter-
active services for the company's
automaker, tier one supplier and
automotive aftermarket cus-
tomers.

In addition, the site wily serve

as a public repository of informa-
tion on the company's highly
successful GROWTTH(R) pro-
gram -- which has become a
benchmark for lean syijtem s
implementation within North
America. For employees, the
site also will,provide information
on job opportunities, benefits
and professional development
initiatives.

Plymouth, Mich.-based

Freudenberg-NOK is part of the
Freudenberg and NOK Group

Companiea, which have total
annual sales of more than $6.5
billion. With global automotive
sales of approximately $4.0 bil-
lion, the Freudenberg and NOK
Group ranks among the world's
top 20 automotive suppliers and
is one of only eight in the top 100
that has global balance in each
of the three major automotive
markets -- Asia, Europe and
North America.

Through a global network of
facilities spanning 27 countries
with some 23,000 automotive
employees worldwide, the sup-
plier group offers its automotive
customers globally integrated
products, iocluding scaling pack-
ages for transmissions, engines,
brakes, axles and steering, NVH
(noise, vibration and harshness)
components and packages, and
all rubber, plastic and PTFE
components for suspension, elec-
trical and fuel systems.

The Freudenberg and NOK
Group also offers an extensive
portfolio of precision-molded
products for the aerospace,
appliance, business machine,
fluid power, marine, medical, off-
highway equipment and recre-
ational vehicle markets. For
more information, visit the
Freudenberg-NOK web site at
www.Treudenberg-nok.com.

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commiwion should be
received at the above address prior to Thunday, March 30.2000, in order to
be included in the materia]B submitted for review.

. VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
1.1.1

% CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BOARD PROCEEDINGS
March 14, 2000

, A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter TownBhip of Canton
; waa held Tuesday, March 14, 2000 at 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD South
7 Canion Center Road. Superviaor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM-
' and led the pledge of allegiance to the nag.
' ROLL CALL

 Members Present: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin,
Shefferly, Yack

j Members Absent: None
7 Staffpresent: Director Machnik, Catherine Johnson

4, Big.m'*Lglhummh
j Motion by Bennett. eupported by LaJoy, to adopt the Agenda u presented.
i Motion carried unanimously
$ 8/iRaOBUIL,#21'95/ODEa

; Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy. to approve the minutes of the regular
/ meeting of the Charter Township of Canton of March 7.2000. Motion carried
 unanimously.
$  ·
L. Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by LaJoy. to approve payment of bills as

presented. Motion carried unanimously

8*Nezyli#Ha*-p for Board M-inLI,nuaan
3 General Fund 101 $ 378,907.44

Fire Fund 206 $ 69,519.62

, Police Fund .207 $ 141,263.75

Summit Operating 208 $ 82,362.73
, Golf Fund 2II $ 142,686.18

Street Lighting 219 $ 16,016.58

Cable TV Fund 230 1,286.89

 .  Public Improvement 245 350.00

Eall Utility 261 $ ' 968.42
Twp, (Community) Improtement . 246 ' S · 111,291.20 -

1 Federal Grants Fund 274   $ 39,343.16

 Auto Theft Grant 289 $ 2,303.38

, Downtown DEV Authority 294 $ 56,616.77

' Post Employment Benefits 296 0 8,948.02

 Cap Prqi - Road Piving 403 $ 33,042.50

Bldg. Authority Con,truction 469 $ . 131,881.22
,

Water & Sewer Fund 592 $ 840,001.93

Trust & Agency Fund 701 $ 6,633.00

Tbtal - All Funds ,    $ 2,062,977.28

I CONSENT CALNDAB
1 Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to move that the Charter 1bwnihip of
; Canton.(toes hereby release, vacate, abandon_intterminate any and all

easement rights it may -have pursuant to:a certain redolution of the Wayne
 County Commis,ion dated July 7, 1988, which wu recorded on Augu.t 29,
2 1988 by the Wayne County Regiiter of Deed• in Liber 32860, pagei 311 and
j 312, Wayne County Records, to the intent that such emiement rights shall
: henceforth cease. Motion carried unanimously. Motion by Bennett,supported
I by LaJoy, to adopt a resolution regarding R.N. Johni Little Farmi. Motion
i carried unanimowly. Motian·by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to remove from
; the table for second publication the lecond reading of the amendments to the
3 · * Animal Control Ordinance No. 106(Ek Motion carried unanimously.

41000

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
r SUMMARY OF ANIMAL CONTROLORDINANCE NO 10•(E)
; AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ANIMAL CONTROL
i ORDINANCE RELATING TO AND PROVIDING FOR ANIMAL

CONTROL WI™IN THE BOUNDAm- 01 CANTON TOWNSm,;
PUNPOSE OF ORDINANCE; DEFINITIONS; ANIMAL CONTROL
OF,ICER. HIS DUTIA AV™ONIT; lil AND

t' •- REMOVAL FROM OFFICE; LICENSING AND VACCINATION;
2 CONMNEMENT OF ANIMALS UND- CERTAIN CmCUMBTANCES,
i IMPOUNDM*NT O, ANIMALS ANDREDEMPTION 0, ANn¢AL,
4 .Xommil.B AND n..= OF DOM AND ON"'
O ANHUIa PROmBITION OF LIVENTOCT AND POULTRY IN
4 NONAGRICUUUMAL AliZAI; ENUMERATION OF CUTAIN
4 VIOLAT*01* PleCEDUU FOR PRO-CUO1.0, DANtlROUS
1 ANIMAU* BEGULATENG DANG*ROUB ANIMALB AND VEIOEI
1 Do(* PROVIDINO FOR THE CONnNE-NT, TATrOOING, 01

CONINEMENT 0, DANGEROUI ANIMAL, AMIWOR VICIOU,
J DOGI; PENAI:rma PRES:*VATION OF CIRTAIN RIOEITI;
6 TOWNSm, CLERI, DUTIES AND UCONDI; FIES AND
, *Ual.im RECEIPTS AND D"""MI'll".1 0/ FUNDS;
1 CON#TRUCTION; REPEAL

' THECHAR1¥OWNImP *CANTONORDAB.
i -Cria#L, ORDINANCE NO. 100, TE* ANE,IAL CONTROL

0*DINAN=I/AMENORD-FOUOW&
S .EOCIAJ
f 41010 Pumpoll
j This Aiticle previdl• for thi purp- 4 th.enaament of th. Aaimu Control
, r Ordinance.
i

 410*0 MFINmONA
Th• ANel, Wevid- fe, th• d,noili«W 6fal--infm#

; ANIMALX ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER, DANOEHOUS ANDULA
£ EXOTIC OR WILD ANIMAA KNNNELS LIV/0¥OCK
} NONAGRICULTURAL AREA OWNIR. PUSON PdLICE OFFICER,
I POULTRY, PROVOKE, RANIM SUBPICT ANIMAk, 01.01. tNJU.
$ TORMENT,tOWNSHIP BOARD,UNOON,INED.VICIOUS DO,1
i: '
r 41.0 81,1,„L CO.ma 'tn- .-¢„ AND
1 1,1.AdiIJ'of,A-10-idibi 1,4.-
3 - the d.ti-'.-14 ..,)-p=M!92.Ii

4 -

NOTICE OF HEARING FOR THE
GORMAN STREET WATER MAIN

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT 1998-1
BY THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF ALL LOTS AND PARCELS OF PROPERTY
ABUTTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY Gorman Street
from Ford Road south including the parcels below:

036-01-0004-001 036-01-0007-002

036-01-0004-002 036-01-0008-000

036-01-0005-000 036-01-0009-002

036-01-0006-000 036-01-0009-003

036-01-0007-001 036-01-0009-004

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of Act 188 of the Public Acts of
1954, this Board has initiated proceedings relating to the construction of
water main to benefit the areas described in herein, and to accomplish this
improvement and secure funds therefore by creating said premises into a
special assessment district against which there shall be levied special
assessments; and

WHEREAS. this Board having tentatively declared its intention to make
such improvements and tentatively designated the above described
premises as a special assessment district against which the cost of said
improvement is to be assessed; and

WHEREAS, the Township Board has caused to be prepared plans
showing the public improvements. the location thereof, and an estimate of

- the cost thereof which have been filed with the Township Clerk, Canton
Township, Michigan, for public examination.

Take further notice that the preperty owner's included in the special
assessment district have·the right to appeal the specidl assessment levy to
the Michigan Tax Tribunal In order to protest the levy an appearance by
the property owner, by mail. or by an agent of the property owner must be
made at the public hearing where the rollis confirmed.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the board will meet on
Tuesday, the 11th day of April, 2000, at 7 o'clock p.In., Eastern Standard
Time. at the Township Hall, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton,
Michigan, to hear objections to the public improvements, and to the special
asseument district therefore.

ACT 188, PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN, 1954, AS AMENDED.
PROVIDES THAT SAID PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS SH/LL NOT BE
MADE WITHOUT PETITION IF THE RECORD OWNERB OF LAND
CONSTITUTING MORE THAN TWENTY PERCENT (10%) OF THE
TOTAL LAND AREA IN THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FILE.
THEIR WRITTEN OBJECTIONS THERETO WITH THE TOWNSHIP
BOARD AT OR BEFORE THE PUBLIC HEARING ON Tuesday, THE
1 lth DAY OF April, 2000.

TERRY BENNETT, Township Clerk
Publioh: March 16 ind 23, 2000 '05.12

tHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIXEN pursuant to Att 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Tbwnship of Ca¤ton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will'hold a Public Hearing
on Mohday; April 3,2000 in the First Floor Meiting Room of the Canton
Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00
p.m. on the following proposed special land use ·request as provided in-
Section 27.03 of the Canton Tbwnship Zoning Ordinance:

RALLEULL__121_222122JI-EHet!8E-HEECIN21.AND
USE - CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL
FOR AN AUTOMOBILE FILLING STATION AS REQUIRED IN
SECTION 17.02B.13 FOR PARCEL NOR 141 99 000&001 AND 141 99
0019 701 AND FOR MINI-WAREHOUSES AS REQUIRED IN SECTION
22.02B. 10 FOR PARCEL NOS. 141 99 0014 000, 141 99 0015 000. 141 99

0016 000, 141 99 0017 000, AND 141 99 0018 000. Property is located on
th€( southwest corner of Michigan Avenue and Hannan Road.
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Written comment® addressed to the Planning Commi,aion Mhould he '
received at the above addrema prior to Thunday. March 30,2000 in order to
be included in the material® submitted for review

VIC GUSTAFSON. Chairman

Publi,h. M•rch 23.2000
...0.-

O J I

I

981-0300.

Unit #3038 - Deborah Zielinski - hammock, rocking chair, misc. boxes
Unit #6035 - Amanda Kiser - television, barbecue, lounge chair
Unit #6254 - Andrew Drazenbvich - collectable beer cans and bottles,
mik boxes, coolers

Pubbb: March 23 ind 28,2000 L...1

This Article provides for the licensing and vaccination of certain dogs and
animals. This Article also establishes the license fee and kennel license and fee
thereof.

6/211£11&3L
42.050 KENNELS.

This Article provides for the licensing, regulation and control of kennels. It also
provides for certain duties and responsibilities of kennel licenses.

8mloi/Yl
41060 CONFINEMENT.

Thi• Article provides for the confinement of certain animals after the animal
bites a perion, animal or. other livestock. It also provides that all animals shall
be confined at all time between sunset and sunrise of the following day except
when the animal is not otherwise under the reasonable control of the owner.

AICLENII
42.070 ANIMAL SHELTER AND IMPOUNDMENT.

This Article provides for the impoundment of all animals from running at
large and the redemption procedure thereof . 1

8/KO'Pul/Oul 1
41080 KILLING AND SEIZING OF DOGS AND OTHER ANIMALS.

This Article provide• for the procedure of killing or seizing any animal which is
purouing, attacking or about to attack, or wounding any livestock or poultry or
attacking any person. It also provides for the determination of damages in the
event of any loss or damage to livestock or poultry

ARTICLE-II
42-0 REQUIREMEN FOR VICIOUS DOGa
This Article provides for the requirements for all viciouis dogs and the
coonnement thereof.

AUTIDLE-I
41100 ENUMERATION OF CERTAIN VIOLATIONS.

This Article provides for the enumeration of certain violations.

Al:IlflEL/1
41102 PROCEDURE FOR PROSECUTIONS CONCERNING

DANGEROUS ANIMALa

Thin AAicl6 provides for the procedure for the prosecution of orfners of
dangerous animals.

AE/Mad£711
41110 SANITATION.

Thi, Article provides for the disposal of fecal matter and the maintenance of
all premise, on which animals are owned, kept or harbored.

ARTICLEXIM
41110 PENALTY.

This Article provide, for the impoeition of Aiunicipal civil infraction fines,
damages,expenses and injunctive powers upon the determination that a
petion haa violated any provision of this Ordinance. '

A1&011/TIV

41130 PRESERVATION OF CERTAIN RIGIrra
This Article preserves common law liability of an owner of an animal for
damages committed by said animal.

A/Er//Ji/19
42.140 CLERK'S RECORD AND DUTIES.

This Article provides that the Town*hip Clerk shall keep a record of all dog
licenies and kennel licenses, and said licenses are evidence of ownership of
naid animal. ..

41160 FEES AND EXPENSEEL
Thi, Article provides for the establishment of various fees and expenses
a-ociated with this Ordinance.

8/KIE:Lil/Vil
41100 RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENT OFFUNDEL
Thi, Article provides that all fees and monie, collected under the provisions of
thli Ordinance ahall be transferred to the General Fund of the Township.

AEOmanill
41170 CONWTRUCTION.

Thi, Article provide• for the coutruction of the language used in this
Ordinance and it, relation,hip to other Ordinances. Thin Article also provides
for the severability of any part of thil Ordinance which shall be deemed to be
void. It allo providee that the enactment of thi» Ordinance ,hall not abrogate
or airect any offenoe or act committed or done prior to the enactment of this
Ordinance.

ge"IOMl -1ERABII.rrr.

Thia Section provide, for thi -verability of thii Ordinance.

-maNA SAVINGS CLAUSE
™, Section 0000-§ all pendil matters occuling prior to the enactment of
thi• Ordinance.

.//O/D/[.6 RmAl.
Thi: Sectic• provide• for the repoll of all Ordinan inconailtent herewith
mON; 01,ECTIVE DATE OF ORDINANCE»
™a Ordinance ohall bil-, -,ctivi immodial* u,on Bblication
This Ordinance -0 duh *dopud =3or ooi:,i*kirid by he lbwnship Board of
T-t- d the Char- ilinihiD o (linton at it, regular meeting called and
held on the l«h day of March, 2600 and wu ordered given publication in the
manner provided by law. Copi- of the compllti Ordinance are available for
i.ction *m th. lb.=hip Clerk at the Canton Tbwn,hip Hall, 1160 South
Canton Center Reed, Canton, Michim 48188

Motion 69 Binnott. sup»orted by LIJoy, to let the Public Hearing Date of
March 18,2000 to con•ider the #rm of Licenie for Happy Days Inc, Frank
Dinari and Whkly Ball Canton, LLC, Clum C Uquor Licen,es. Motion
*nied I.'01-*

--i2;tid by Kirch,atter, to adopt a r-lution denying the
*Ad lid I 6/ the Caton Char- Audem, Motion carried unanimowly

mppolted by Kirch,atter, to adjourn at 9:20 p.m. Motion

lipli' *TACILS"'1•i.. TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk.
.

L..6,-
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Baby dropoff bill aims to provide for safe abandonment
total

$6.5 ' BY MIKE MAUnT
otive HeD{:TOWN NEWH SERVICE

bil- Imalot-homecomm.net

NOK A rash of abandonment cases
rld's in Michigan, in which nt·wbornt;
and have been left on church steps or
100 in Dumpsters, has left Lansing

each lawmakers looking for a way to
otive address what they believe is a
and growing '*national crizqi.'

State Sens. Shirley Johnson,
rk of R-Royal Oak, and' Joanne
tries

Emmons, R-Big Rapids, have
otive

introduced bills that ·would give
sup- new mothers immunity from
otive

prosecution if they at least leave
ated

pack-
children in the hands of emer-

gency service personnel at hospi-
es, tals or police and fire depart-NVH

ments.
ness)

"This is crisis intervention,"
, and

Johnson said. «We are looking
TFE

for ways to get to that teen
elec-

mother, that unmarried mother,
those historically who have been

NOK
the ones to give birth and leave

sive the child behind, inJa bathroom
1ded

or a wastebasket. That's who we
want to reach.

We want to save her baby,"
she said. In many respects, we
want to save the mother as well.

Imagine her feelings, her emo-
tions, 10 years later as she starts
to have a family and has chil-
dren and begins to relate to
them. How will she feel about
the baby she abandoned that
died? Wouldn't it be better if she
knew it was with somebody.whb
would love it, with somebody out
there?"

The scope of the problem
appears to be increasing, but by
how much no one know0.

According to State Rep. Gilda
Jacobs, D-Huntington Woods, no
one keeps statistics on cases in
which newborns are abahdoned,
either in the state or nationally.
The best figure available comes
from a 1998 Chicago Tribune
article, which estimated that 57
children are abandoned across
the country each day.

Growing problem
There certainly haa been a

rash of abandonments in the
area recently. Last November, a
baby boy was found outside St.
uuise Cath61ic Church in War-
ren. In December, a Waterford
girl kept her pregnancy secret
and gave birth to a premature
boy, who later died. Recently, a
newborn was found in a Dump-
ster in Detroit. Over the past
weekend, a baby boy was found
in a garbage bag outside Grace
Salvation Church in Detroit.

Kids Count in Michigan, an
advocacy group for children's
rights, says its statistics show
the number of abandonments is
on the rise. According to Jane
Zehnder-Merrell, senior research

associate for the Michigan
League for Human Services, a
member of Kids Count, the num-
ber of abandonments of all kids,

at all ages, in the state has
jumped 48 percent over five

years. There were 764 cases in
1993. She said the figure rose to
1,136 in 1998, the latest figures
available.

The problem may be even larg-
er. Statistics are kept on so-
called, -boarder babies," children
left behind at the hospital when
mothers check out after delivery.

Jacobs, along with Rep. Patri-
cia Lockwood, D-Fenton, has
been drafting similar legislation
but has yet to introduce it. There
are differences in the proposals.
Jacobs' proposal would provide
immunity from prosecution if
the child were left with medical
personnel at a hospital. John-
son's bill would give an 'affirma-
tive defense* in an abandonment
prosecution if the child were left
with medical personnel, police or
fire personnel.

Jacobs' bill would allow the
mother to deliver the child up to
72 hours after birth..Johnson's

bill would give 30 days.
Jacobs said she will likely

withhold her bill, working with
Johnson on her plan. Johnson
said she is likely to adopt Jacob's
72-hour limit.

Both versions allow for reunifi-
cation if the young mother has a
change of heart. When dropping
ofT the child, the mother would
be given an identification num-
ber that would enable her to
remain anonymous but allow her
to be connected to the baby later
if she so desired.

Reunification, however, would
be closely monitored.

The bills are scheduled for a

102.-948%..,CHERISHED

OLSZEWSKI MINI5

hearing before the Senate Judi
ciary Committee March 29 and
are getting support from a vari
ety of interest groups. Johnool
said both Michigan Right to Li*
and Planned Parenthood bavi
signed on to support the plin. :

-rhat maybe a nrst.'she *aiL
Sharon Claytor Peters, premE

dent of Michigan'a Children, a*
advocacy organization, said th4
while the group has yet to take *
position on the bill, she believ4
it would be a step in the rigid
direction.-

.
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SALE
Save 10-50% off

everything iii the store

NO Interest

NO Payments
'Til 2001

New arrival have forced li>, to mark doun

price on hundred. of in-Mtock La-Z-Bo,
recliners, Aolah, redining 3(,fah, Aleep holah and

much more. 1 itill i ill for the bot Nelection!

, 6 pm.

PANIC?
l.myOU 01(12**IllOII:1 :  /i - 2, -I- :'613

Fear • Chest Pains • Tingling or Numbness
Shortness of Breath • Pounding Heart
Dizziness or Fainting • Shakiness • Sweating
Robert J. Bielskt, M.D. and the Institute for Health Studies are currently seeking
individuals who suffer from panic attacks to partic,pate in an invest,gabonal
medicatton research study. Parbcipants must be over 18 years of age All
research care ts provided at no cost to those who quality A stipend will be pa,d
to eligible participants Please call today

The Institute For Health Studies

Robert I. Bielski. M.D.
1-800-682-6663 mingron Hills. 1-517-349-5505 lanung

L8e002 I

'*'4rvery Reasured Fur -'4Reduced _
The Only Time All Year

„ a 3* Every Treasured Fur '
At Lcast 35% OFF

\Through Saturday

J -, .1

a

...
-

J

10% Down: 0% Financing For 8 Months
Take 2 Years To Pay*

AICIA.5

2*20
4- - ...ce t.

- 4 - 2,1.; (Mon .4/-;'t;i (irn. r,:,iM,1,0 Trus;

DETROIT 07313,873-8300' BLOOMFIELD HILLS . i248)642-3000 <
$ I www dittr,chfurs com ,e
.."*c irpwird c re,br All Sale·. F inaL Nu Ret@,Er'

9

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSIrf

Department of Psychiatry
& Behavioral Neurosciences

Neuropsychiatric Research Unit
Mood Disorders Studies

Vartic.Depression and Major Depression are ·debilttating conditions
affecting ml!!Bons Of A,ner,cans

ANN ARBOR Service Driwat liriars,1,04 Mall (734) 995-9800
A

STERLING HEIGHTS Xer„ic· 1)rive at Nkeside Mall (810) 247-8720
5 WARREN 12 11ih· ltd. me,t „i M(11 mi 1 (810) 574-2440
7

2 TAYLOR }·mrrk.1 Rd.,11 Foothland .9.111 (734) 287-4750
r NOVIC'inle l)ri„· at 1,<·10,· c )ak, Mall(248) 349-3700

CANTON Ford 141. 1-ast 01 1-279 (734) 981 -1000L -"/- r.CLEARANCE CENTER Next ti, 1,ur Canton Shm,nx,m ww1*bdetivit.com
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to &/*.
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SYmotonic of niania mavincl,ude elegated mood, trritatwlit-v
decreased need fo, sieep, speecied thought, distractibiljty and
Increased acttvttv levels Symptoms of der>resgon mar Include
feelings of worthlessne55 hetplessness, Weight Or arretittchange
cleep disturbances sadness or cry,ng spells irritabilitv, overwhelming
guilt lack Of enjovment increased worm and a sense of
hopelessness

The Nebroosvelliatne Tesearch Unit affiliated v,,th the WaYne 5tate
Univerrity Department of P'5Ychlatrv and Behavioral Neuroscience,6 6
Currently looking for adults (ages 18 65) to participate In
Charrnacological and brain imaging-Studle# All eligible participants
vult be provided witti free nled« And es-,44;atric evat,atons and
free medications

Your participation in the study may lead to
the future development of more effective

and faster acting treatments.
If you are Interested In learning more please call

(313) 745-3585 for further Information.
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Time to get p
:  one of the choices in the ongoing debate abouthow best to fix the problem at the CSX cross-

ing at Sheldon Road is particularly pretty.
But it's time for the City of Plymouth and

Plymouth Township to pick one and get mov-
ing on it.

Local officials are doing their best to do
that. After a presentation by Wayne County
engineers at a study session last week, Town-
ship Trustee Chuck Curmi, Assistant City

,  Manager Paul Sincock, Township Director of
Municipal Services Jim Anulewicz and Kevin
Maillard, the chief engineer on the Sheldon

,,- Road express, decided to try one last-ditch
meeting with Redico.

Redico, you might remember, is the compa-
ny that owns the property on which any possi-

. ble bypass road would have to be constructed
if Sheldon Road were to be kept open. The
problem is, Redico would have to give up a

, large part - perhaps all - of its parking lot
€.;'in order for the road to be built.

The options for replacing that parking
.aren't pleasant for employees in the business-
es that occupy that building. There is some
open space adjoining the property that could
be paved to create more parking, but that
would mean a walk of quite some distance
from parking space to the work station for
most of the employees. A shuttle bus is a pos-
sibility, but at whose expense?

That's the key problem with any further
,delay in this project - the cost. Even if Curmi

0 and his committee get to the "right guy" and
' convince Redico to acquiesce, that decision

will be costly. According to estimates by the
-' county, putting in the bypass road could add

at least $400,000 to the project cost and

Census importa
. ome on, send it in. What are you waiting for?Ed MeMahon's admonition for Publish-

er's Clearing House could be the battle
cry for the U. S. Census.

You've received them in the mail, now it's
time to turn them in.

No, you woh'tbe one ofthe lucky winners of
a $10,000,000 check, and'no one will come
knocking at your door with a camera Erew.
But by returning the Census you will help
your commurfity to receive its fair share of
government funding, and you'll provide valu-
able.data that will make it easier to plan' for
the future for every level of government and
private business.

Unlike the Publisher's Clearing House
come-on for selling magazine subscriptions,
the Census isn't voluntary. The federal gov-
ernment is required by the Constitution to
make an enumeration every 10 years in order
to properly apportion congressional represen-
tation. As residents of this country we are
required, by law, to participate in the Cen,us.

The simple enumeration has widespread
consequences. Over the last several decades
the population has shifted to the West and
South. The older industrial states of the East

pod Midwest have lost population and politi-
cal clout. Within those states, there has been a
movement ofit of the big cities and near sub-
urbs to exurban areas and smaller cities.
These changes haveresulted in political shifts
that have had major effect on government
spending policies.

And though these shilts are being accurate-
ly reflected, there is some honest concern that
many people in the big· cities and older sub-
urbs are not being counted. Some avoid filling
out Census forms because they fear how the
government will use the forms. Others aren't
connected enough in the community and can't
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extend the length by a year or more.
A late development could be businesses

which aren't located in the actual area, but

which depend on Sheldon Road traffic for a
percentage of their clientele, suing to stop the
project. We won't name them, because they
haven't done anything - yet. We would urge
them to allow the project, in whatever shape it
takes, to progress Deacefully. It's a project the
community needs - everyone seems to agree
on that - and halting its progress would only
be harmful.

We commend Curmi, Sincock, Ahulewicz, et

al, for taking one final step in trying to solve
the bypass road problem. We don't think it'll
get them anywhere, but it's always good to
exhaust your options. You have to admire
Curmi for his forthright approach to the prob-
lem, which was, essentially, "Let's find the
right guy and talk to him, and then let's move
on."

It's time to do that. The project won't break

$ ground as it is until December, and further
, delay will only stretch out the anguish. We're
I convinced the township and city have consid-

ered all the options. We're also convinced the
county is right, that road closure is the best

i option.
It's time to move on.

nt to the future
be located by Census takers.

It is important that the word get out that
the Census is important to everyone's future,
that the information being gathered won't be
used against individuals or groups and that

! every community organization should help in
locating individuals who might not be discov-
ered by the Census Bureau.

In addition to the importance of the Census
apportioning the Congress and state legisla-
tures, the government realized over the years
that the Census was an· opportunity to gather
information that would help'in planning '
future government programs. This informa-

i tion, gathered on the long form that gods to , -
i about one in six households, is also osed by

private business which also needs these statis-
ties for·planning.

i Some have complained that the Cansupis
an invasion of privacy. The Census Bureau

; has made every effort to assure everyone that
all information gathered is confidential and
used only to prepare statistical data. A recent
report on the misuse of Census information
during World War II might cause some to
pause, but through the long history of the

i Census Bureau and certainly in recent histo-
ry, the vow of confidentiality has been strictly ·
honored. The information is used for statisti-

cal data,· not to target individuals or groups.
But that information on military service,

transportation habits, occupation, income,
type of housing, plumbing, utility costs, etc. is
invaluable in the aggregate in creating a por-
trait of the nation for fact-based development.

The government has enlisted churches,
schools, businesses and the media to get out
the word.

Now it's up to you. For the sake of your
future, send it in!
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Opinions are to be shared: We welcome youi
opinions. We will help by editing for clarity. Tc
contact telephone number and if mailing or fas

to: Brad Kadrich, 794 South Main, Plymouth,
emailed to bkadrich@oe.homecomm. net.

No public funds
n November, it appears that Michigan voters
1 will be choosing whether to change Michi-
gan's constitution to allow public funds to be

used for private education.
This "voucher proposal" that is being touted

by the Kids First Yes movement may sound
like a good fix-it on the surface, but it is

loaded with potential problems. The financial
effects alone are enough to make one shudder.

Taxpayers will be forced to pay to educate
children in other people's religious beliefs.
(Remember the 1972 Parochial fight?)·

A Republican Senate Fiscal Agency esti-
mates first year costs of $50-80 million if the
voucher proposal passes. Where will that
money come from? It will either be sucked out

; of the already 'under-funded public schools or .
your taxes will be raised. And as our tax dol-

. lars are sent to non-public schools, there is no·
public accounthbility from these private
schools regarding admissions, finances,
MEAP, profits or staffing.

Tax dollars for private education won't fix
student achievement problems at public
schools. Voters are urged to get all the facts
before making a decision on the voucher pro-
posal. But all Kids First by recognizing that
passage of this proposal will have major nega-
tive repercussions on our public education sys-
tem.

Paula Bowman, President
League of Women Voters of Livonia

Old Village deserves more
 am writing in response to the articles being
1 published in your paper regarding Old Vii-
lage.

Five years ago, I was introduced to Old Vil-
lage while searching for affordable, historic
housing in the Plymouth-Northville area.

I purchased a house on Starkweather
Street which was built in 1913; a definite

'fixer-upper.
It didn't take long for me to fall in love with

Old Village, and the friendliness of my neigh-
bors, the convenience and small'town charm of
Bill'g Market, the eclectic mix of individuals
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ideas, that's lehy we offer this spare for your
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i I 48170, faxed to Brad at (734) 459-4224 or

residing here, and the potential beauty of the

buildings and homes around me.

Slowly but ,surely, I witnessed a wonderful
..

transformation take place in that Old Village

i which began being rediscovered as a unique

and worthwhile place in which to raise a fami-

ly, open a new business, or reacquaint uneself
i

s with what was already here.

1 I have closely followed the hard work being
poured into this revittilization through the

efforts of the Old Village 1)evelopment Author-

ity.
For my part. I have invested hundreds of

sweat equity hour» of lal,or. as well- al; tens of

thousands of dollars, in order to return my

home to its original beauty.
It saddens me to think that, as we enter a

new century, old ways of thinking a66ut and ·LE
treating Old Village appear to be resurfacing -
in the guise of a pittance of funds being allb-
cated to this year's improvements ($20,000).
the doing away with Sherrie Pryors potential
full-time position as director of the OVDA, and
the lip service being paid hy the powers-that-
be that they still have a vested interest in

keeping Old Village's rel,irth. alive.
We, as individual borne and business own-

ers have been doing our part by improving

both the quality and integrity of life, as well
as the historic beauty off)Id Village.

As such, we have demonstrated our com-

mitment to Old Village ancl its continued
growth 

Now. let'* see the pow€·rs that be follow
througl,

I, for one, am tired·of having Old Village be
relegated to second-class community status

and have made sure to voice my feelings by
voting in each local election for those candi-
dates who ospouse a commitment to paying as
much attention to the fut ure of Old Village as
they do to "I)ownlown Plymouth.

It has been my l,i·liel that this 1% what hold- ..,
ing public oflice is all al,out, and 1 would like
very niuch to ser this really happen. After all,
actions Apt,nk a Int 11,uder than words.

Ann J. Nelke

Plymouth
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Gunlock agreement only a start for control crusaders
bveral months ago Mike Dug-gan, deputy Wayne County

executive, was invited to meet
with Oburver editon. While the con-
versation covered many topics, it was
clear that Duggan was most fired up
about the county'g lawsuit against
gun manufacturers and about what
he saw as the lax oversight of gun
dealers by the manufacturers.

This was an issue that was also dri-
ving Duggan's ambition to run for
county prosecutor. He sees the prose-
cutor's position as a perfect vully pul-
pit» for pursuing issues like gun con-
trol through the courts.

Last week, Duggan's crusade
achieved its,first victory in the deal -
reached by Smith & Wesson with the
federal government. Yet, as grateful
as Duggan was for this breakthrough,
he was unwilling to join others in
Bigning off on the agreement. To Mike
Duggan this was just a first step.
3 The plucky Irish pol allowed that it

was one of his best St. Paddy'•days.
He was enthusiastic about what the

agreement will do, especially a provi-
sion for gunlocks.

But why let Smith & Wesson off
the hook when we can still get them
to do more through continuing to pur
sue them in court. For Duggan the
issue remains oversight of gun sales
by gun dealers.

Duggan hu good reason to be leery
and wary of gun manufacturers and
their support groups. We've reached
an extremely shrill and dangerous
period in the national dialogue on
guns, in which the Smith & Wesson
agreement is but a brief whiffoffresh
air and momentary sanity.

It was only a few days before that
Wayne LaPierre, vice president ofthe
National Rifle Association, railed on
national television that President

Clinton was "willing to accept any
level of violence" to pursue his politi-
cal agenda. LaPierre argues that the

HUGH GALLAGHER

gun laws already in effect, the same
gun laws that the NRA opposed in the
past, were not being aggressively
enforced and that's why a 6-year.old
boy gunned down a 6-year-old girl.

It was only a few days before this
agreement that silent John Engler
finally came forward to opine that it
was bad parenting that led to the
shooting. Very perceptive. After an

initial sta¢Ament of remorse, Engler
had generally retreated fromcom-
ment on the incident, sending out the
word that the premidentidisplay of
sympathy to Kayla Rolland's mother
was just show biz and beneath his
dignity. But, moot certainly, guns had
nothing to do with the little girl's
death. Nor did Englets cutbacka in
social services.

It was only a couple weeks before
that House Speaker Chuck Perricone
responded to a question about pend-
ing gun legislation with a coldness
unexpected even from him. He antici-
pated the reaction of liberal Democ-
rats by saying they wanted to make
"politics" out of the shooting, even as
he made politics out of the shooting -
signaling the gun lobby that the Leg-
islature would fight gun legislation.
no matter how reasonable.

Of course, the Democrats wasted

no time making Perricone a prophet
by citing the shooting to push for the

legislation that has lain dormant for
months. And though the bills would/M
have stopped the Mount Morris shoot-
ing, the Democrats couldn't be blam••*
fortrying togeta wedge in.

Now we have some tangible
progress because of.uits filed across
the country by counties, cities and i
states. Detroit has agreed to join in :
the settlement, while Duggan and
Wayne County take their wait and see
position.

At the heart of Dugan's concern ia
preventing the sale of guns to minon
and felons, exactly the problem in the.
Mount Morris shooting, at least a.
that incident concerned gun access.

We're willing to wait with Mike i
Duggan and see what happens.

Hugh Gallagher U managiag editor
of The Observer Newspapers. He can
be nached by phone at (734)953-2149.
by fax at (734)591-7279 or by e.mail at
hgallagher@ oe. homecomm.net

World makes little sense when Brittney outprices Barry ·
 saw something in the paper theother day that made me wonder,

"What kind of world are we living
in?

Over the weekend, I noticed how
often events left me asking myself
that same question. So I decided to
try and figure it out.

What kind of world are we living in
when:

1 Brittney Spears can command
$40 per ticket, but Barry Manilow
only getz $12? OK, those were lawn
seats, but still...

I The Plymouth Chamber of Com-
merce asks for male volunteers to

dance in a Secretaries' Day extrava-
ganza, and only two brave soul8
respond? Chamber maven Fran Toney
asked yours truly, but surely there's
an ordinance against that?

1 Parents like the mom and dad of

Plymouth basketball player Mark Bol-
ger and Mt. Morris Township first
grader Kayla Rolland will spend the

re8t of their lives grieving over the
untimely, unexplainable loss of their
children, and this bonehead in C]in-
ton Township actually tries to sell his
10-month-old daughter for $60,000 to
support a drug habit?

The guy reportedly told his 5-year-
old son to «kiss your baby sister,
because you're never going to see her
again.» First, I was stunned that this
guy had other children. Secondly, I
was reminded of the old saying, You
have to have a permit to own a guy or
a license to drive a car, but any idiot
can become a parent."

I An 11-year-old Carlton kid gets
caught in the act of palming a couple
of packages of cookies, then, instead
ofjust owning up to the theft, he tries
to kick the crap out of the 50-ish store
manager?

/ Barbara Walters is allowed to

claim she asks "the tough questions?"
Asking John and Pat8y Ramsey if
they killed their daughter might have

BRAD KADRICH

been the easiest question she asked
the parents of the young beauty
queen. What are they going to say?
"Sure, we killed her, and now we're on
national television." C'mon.

• The Miami Dolphins would
rather go with Damon Huard than
Dan Marino? COK, I understand this
one, but it still bugs me.)

1 It takes 25 minutes to go through
the drive-thru window for -fast" food?

I My bracket has Arizona all the
way to the Final Four in the NCAA
tournament (for entertainment pur-
poses only, of course), and the Wild-
cats lose to WISCONSIN? Ditto Tem-
ple, which I had going all the way to
the title game, where I picked them to
lose to Michigan State.
• Every political candidate in

every race says, "We have to get away
from the negative campaigning" out of
one side of their face, then says, "My
opponent is a scum-sucking dog" out
of the other side?

1 People see the U.S. Census form
and have to worry about where their
information is going to end up?

1 Our only choices for president
are going to be Al Gore and George W.
Bush? Is Pat Paulsen running again?.

1 Regis Philbin can dominate the
top 10 television ratings every week?

I A 6-year-old can get ahold Jf a
gun to shoot another 6-year-old in the
first place?

I Country music becomes the most

I Th•00'-4 ./.8
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listened to format? Ofcourse. Hank
Williams turns over in his grave every
time some ofthese new -country-
artists sing, so it's not really country
music, but still.

Brad Kadrich 18 community editor
of the Plymouth Observer. He can be
reached at (734) 459-2700. or by email
at bkadrich@oe. homecomm. net.

Keep politics from trashing MEDC
1 spent an afternoon last week down at Wayne

 State University listening to the annualmeeting of the board of directors of the Michi-
gan Economic Development Corporation.

Attentive readers will recall that the MEDC
was created last year as a public corporation,
confected out of the old Michigan Jobs Commis-
Bion and the Michigan Manufacturing Technolo-
to, Center to serve as a single responsible point
ofcontact for al] economic development activi-
ties in Michigan. No longer a department of
state government (with all the attendant restric-
tions), the MEDC is able to function much like a
private corporation, but still enjoy state funding
and be subject to legislative oversight.

Disregarding all the bureaucratic mumbo-
jumbo, the bottom line is that the MEDC is

widely recognized as one of the nation's most
effective economic development outfits. Consider
these successes:

I Competing with Ohio, MEDC helped pave
the way for General Motors to put the new
assembly plant for the Cadillac Catera in Lans-
ing. GM will inv.est $500 million in Michigan to
create 1,511 jobs.

I When Chrysler "merged" with Daimler-
Benz, a big-time issue turned on where to con-
solidate North American financial operations for
Chrysler Financial. Daimler's operations were
in Cleveland and New Jersey,_Chryster's in
Auburn Hills. MEDC helped guide the consoli-
dation to Auburn Hills, where a $77 million

investment brought with it 1,294 jobs.
I Webvan Group Inc. is a fascinating new

concept in grocery marketing, whereby folks can
order their groceries - dinner, even! - on the
Web and have the stuff delivered within an hour
or so to.their door. The Midwest distribution

center for Webvan wound up in Livonia ($47
million investment, 900 jobs) instead of Ohio,
thanks to the MEDC.

1 When the Robert Bosch Corp: was casting
around for a place to put research and develop-
ment for the Bosch Braking Systems Corp..
MEDC jumped in and helped bring the 475 joba
and a $37 million investment to Farmington
Hills. Not bad for a new little public corporation!

As is the case with most organizations, suc-
cess has more to do with effective.leadership
than with organizational structure and bylaws.
MEDC has been lucky to be led by Doug Roth-
well, president and CEO, who used to run the
Michigan Jobs Commimion. Rothwell has
steered the MEDC through the political thicket
and the economic waters with great furesight
His sidekick as board chair is Rick Snyder, a
quintessential no-necktie hard-charger who
chucked in a career as chief operating officer of
Gateway Computer and moved to Ann Arbor a ,
few yearM ago where he Bet up Avalon Invest-
ments, a venture capital firm.

The meeting I attended last week seemed

PHIL POWER

broadly representative of this record, Snyder
and Rothwell deftly moved the 60-odd board
members through what looked a lot like a stan-
dard corporate agenda, including 1999 Corpo-
rate Objectives and Results" and "Strategic and
Operating Plan Review."

A representative of Anderson Economic
Grup presented a Michigan business climate
benchmarking study that suggested Grand
Rapids and (surprise!) Saginaw bad,the best
overall business climate.

A policy agency and therefore a political cre-
ation of the Engler Administration, the MEDC
is led by a 17-member executive committee
appointed by the governor to eight-year stag-
gered terms. Given the origin of the institution.
it's not surprising that the current group is
overwhelmingly Republican.

But now that MEDC has established a solid

track record and John Engler is part way
through his last term as governor, it's time fur
folks to start thinking about how to assure its
survival under the next administration, Whether

Republican or Democratic.
This is not a trivial matter. The tendency in

most new administrations is to trash predeceg-
sor creations, whether effective or not, on the

spurious grounds of "not invented here." I saw
this firsthand in the 19908, when the newly-
elected Engler administration trashed a first -
class job training structure I helped organize for
the Blanchard administration, only to recreate
virtually the identical set-up a couple of yearM
later. The net effect: Wasted·time and. money

The MEDC and the Endler aiministration
could do succeeding administrationn and count-
le88 Michigan citizenA a favor by making broad, -
ly representative appointments to the MEI)('
Executive Committee. Better political balance at
the top will provide the MEDC a fighting chance
to sustain this important Michigan institution
when annew administration takes power

Phil Power M chairman of HomeTown Com·

municationa Network Inc., the company that ,
owns thu neu'spaper. He wr/comes your com·

menta, either by unter mail ot { 734} 95312047,
ext.!880, or bv e·mail at ppowrr*hornecomm,net
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36475 Five Mile Road
1.-nonia. MI 48 154

"Wil , Man'hmpiti,/.

Ph v,hiau /6

I he Marian W(unen > (t·litir·a, 01. Mar> 11(„pital
is dedicated lo keeping women health> Women of all
uges can receju· ht·,ilth car<· *c·nic (1, health critic*vition
and supporl m a u.irm. C.Inng tilill-(willent Clow' to home

Our highh trained Carme vaff offt·r>

• Mammograph, • Health Screenings & Classes
• Breast Health Clink • •omen:s kctures

• Radiolon . Re,ourre Libran

• 1 Itrasound . Bone Densit, Testing
• Support Group,4

And. of cminc. tlil' i (,114)|t'lt' 1.,111!Ii v·nic i· thill >(Ill w
amic to l'\peil troin il. *lich .t> pre!1111:11 - cla.be>.
lactition i on>111!Ant> 4]int: i ]70» und m,)111(·r-b:41,0

suppoM group.

St M.in 11(,Npital 4 M.In.m Unnu'n + 4 enter Health care
for women th;11 + >late of Ihe /4,art

Marian Biomen'f C enter
1 -,4,00-444 -/6/5

/-XXX- 46-1- 11// i
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CAMPUS CUPS zBusiness gets European commitments
.

-%

<„to submit ydur academic
40*or or graduation announce-
halnt to Campu, Notes,send the
terial, printed or typewritten
$® Campus Notes, Plymouth-
Dmton Observer, 794 S. Main,
8,mouth, Mich. 48170.

>Iloncordia College, Ann Arbor
tkpleased to announce that
*ieila Friedrich of Canton has
Met the qualifications required
*nd han received an offer of
Ddmission to the Accelerated
Pogree Program for the Fall of

....

<Adam J. Delezenne of Can-
44 was named to the Dean's
1*t at Lee University in Cleve-
*id, Tenn.. He was among 770
Cee students named to the

bean's List with honors for the
all semester. Students achiev-

Bg a GPA between 3.7 and 4.0
Were placed on the list. He is a
freshman and has a GPA of 3.78.

belezenne, a graduate of Ply-
inouth Salem High School, is the
bon of Dennis and Linda
pelezenne.

Lark Haunert, Christopher
Machnacki of Canton and
Andrew Ole,zkowiez and
*Dtherine Zopf of Plymouth
Gere named to the Dean's List
0-Alma College for the Fall
1999 semester. Students who
achieve a 3.5 or better grade
point average during a term,
while carrying a minimum of 13
credits are named to the Dean's
List.

-I----

6 CERTIF
Grand Open

[U•,0 FLAM[IK
Homo ol lhe Flne,1 M

Fl This Gcoenlilles you ' onepurd- olon. d.r o
39777 Grand

BVI.tol Hagge,fy/n fh

kN (248) 477-8600 Fb

Meli„a Ponder, Robert
Richardo, Je..ica Ras-

mu•,en, Jennifer Harper,
Katherine Tighe, Chri,tina
Brian, Matthew Derda,
Stephen VanKerckhove, Dar-
ren Neubauer, Carrie Smith,
Michael Davi„ and Natalie
Simms of Plymouth with
Rebecca Newton, Lorissa
McKay, Molly O'Connell,
Carla Kittler, Brandon
Nomer•heim, Bryan Helm,
Cristina Bailey, Candice Wal-
lace, Stephanie McHee,
Sheila Elliott, Divya Arya,
William Juergens, Melissa
Teeters, Kri,ten Adler, Bree
Anne Stopera, Bethany Bray,
Kevin Stone, James McDon-

ald, Andreea Neaga, Brian
Haas, Kimberly Truzzi, Ali-
cia Richie, Gregory Roche-
leau, Cynthia Schubert, Tim-
othy Si.ler, Maureem

McEachern, and Matthw
Erickson of Canton were all

named to the Dean's List at the

University of Michigan-Dear-
born for the Fall 1999 semester.
Students on the Dean's List

must earn a minimum of 3.5

grade point average while carry-
ing at least 12 credit hours in a
semester.

WI,0.8 wl

Jennifer Storm of Canton,
who attends the University of
North Dakota, will be featured
in the 2000 edition of Who's

Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges."

rver •portsl

ICATE 36491<4li
ling specbill
1 SHISE¢g [!1
#dde Eastem Cu,/ne

plim-ary dinner wi ihe i.al-6- v.6.
River • Novt i..

, Pheasant Run Maia)

AX: 248-477-9306 

t-9/*(Frp.1.1

ORADUATil

Juitin Carinci, Anne K.
Gakbraith, Coneen M. Kirby,
Colleen M. McAlinden,
Patrice L Reppenhagen, and
Tara N. Schuler of Canton and

Peggy E. Agusti, Rebecca L.
Goff. Courtney E. Henigan,
Erica Harrer, and Sherry L

Soenen of Plymouth graduated
from Western Michigan Univer-
sity at the end of the fall session
of the 1999-2000 school year. i

Stacie E. Markley, Laura E.
Weir of Canton and Elizabeth

J. Cletand of Plymouth all were
graduates for the Fall 1999
semester at Grand Valley State
University.
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Perceptron, Inc. today
announced the receipt of Bignifi-
cant commitments from major

European customers for new
vehicle programs. Two of these
represent the largest single com-
mitment ever made to Percep-
tron by a European customer.
Combined, these programs call
for in-line gauging at a mini-
mum of seven plants over the
next 36 months.

Alfred A. Pease, Chairman
and CEO, commented, "Our cus-
tomers have clearly recognized
the advantages that Perceptron's
new IPNet web-based process
measurement and control sys-
tems, and our new FMS Flexible
Metrology systems, bring to
their operations. These systems

•/* I,w·

ing Perceptron together for a
new opportunity in an unrelated
industry

Dean and Neil worked togeth-
er at Fanuc, at Perceptron, and
will continue their close aasocia-
tion in their next employment.
They have made signigicant con-
tributions to Percept:*n during
the company's recent challeng-
ing period of diversification and
new product development,- con-
tinued Mr. Pease. "The company
will benefit from theae accom-
plishments for years to come.

will be a key factor in reducing
vehicle launch times, in lowering
manufacturing costs, and in the
consistent production of vehicles
of the highest quality. We are
extremely proud of the tireless
dedication of our global automo-
tive team."

Perceptron also announced
that Dean Massab, Sr. Vice
President for Perceptron's Glob-
al Automotive Business Seg-
ment, and Neil Dueweke, Sr.
Vice President for the Industrial

Business Segment, will be leav-

0 8
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Outdoor dothing
and supphes.

Now dirt cheap.
THEA ,""* Preseason Sale NOPTHh

FACE ill

.* 10.40% OFF.....
All

i;@) 31.ping Bags • Tents
Hiking Boots • Packs ¤A.Al

Raingoar • Slping Pads 9,2,15,I,BN

ZIZy , 1
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SALE RUNSTHROUGH SUNDAY. MARCH 26TH 1 959978

Vant A Perfect Set Of Naits? 1
Full Nail Service Available 1 1

• Manicures-French

• Pedic.res

• Fiber,lass • Acrutics
• Artificial Nail Remoual

25% OFF i
TIm Fmr Vmr

ON AN, Hal SER='OUR SALON I 4-- .
Egres 4-30-00

INTERNATIONAL
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1
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Hours: A
Not valid with .inv 1----
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OUTLET STORE
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hrren • Westiand, MI 48185
In The Hunter Fark Plaza" r-

734-422-7799
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othe, couper, or disanint • hpire< ·1' 1 5.00
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Can you spot the difference?
Great Lakes Bank has a proud new name..TCF HANK. Nothing eke change<. ICI· BANK
is the home of Totally Free Checking and Free SmaH Busille Checking. Same grent people
jame great free products. Sarne great--service. 7('1- BANK. C 'all ili al the .ame lilitill,el
1-80024521 1890 or visit www.tctbank.com. Mf- WAE 1/ F QIC
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Cultural experience
Students get wrapped up in Samoan studies

BARI BERKOWITZ

Quiz helps you
check the status

of your marriage
How is your marriage? Have you

checked on the status of it lately?
Take this quick quiz to find out more.

Do you nurture each other? Are you
emotionally intimate? Can you be vul-
nerable with each other? Can you
share your deepest feelings with6ut
fear of being attacked? Are you sup-
portive of each other? Do you have
common goals? If you have said, "no"
to all or most of these, then it may be
time for a relationship evaluation.

Almost all married couples run into
a few bumps in the road along the
winding marital path. But the key to
a good marriage is to not let it get so
bad that it is beyond repair. In a
healthy and satisfying marriage,
partners have taken the time to learn
good relationship skills. The key
word here is 'learn..

Most likely when you took your
marriage vows, you lacked expertise
in the communication skills depart-
ment. The behavior we bring to our
relationships is often a reflection-of
the atmosphere in which we were
raised. If you witnessed a controlling
and overbearing mother, you probably
have picked up on pieces of that
behavigr. If your father gave your
mother the silent treatment rather

I'Mak' a commitment to

end tim, *i rela·
'100:IN' 11[1116 1#' W.*
4 m./.0///0/. to
wolk••Ill"Ing .Id com·
mlialeating hon/stly. DI.
C.8/ What I. DO,Hlve ill'Ut
th' 11-t'Imwhip...'

than working through conflicts, there
is a good chance that you would
repeat this behavior in your own rela-
tionship.

A loving, exciting marriage does not
happen by itself. It is constant, but
worthwhile daily work. If your union
is not all that you had hoped it would
be, take some time to think about the

following relationship skills that lead
to an atmosphere of love and support.
A fulfilling marriage begins with you.

Partners should choose to encour-

age each other. In lasting relation-
ships,spouses feel empathy for one
another and are supportive of each
other's dreams aiird goals. Try to
understand how things look and feel
to your partner.

I Make a commitment to spend
time applying relationship skills. Try
a weekly marriage meeting to work
on listening and communicating hon-
estly. Discuss what is positive about

the partnership rather than focusing
completely on the negative.
• Share opinione rather than focus-

ing on who was right and who was
wrong. Avoid name calling, Barcasm
and low blows.

I Take time to understand the fam-

ily atmosphere in which you were
raised. If you need help in dealing
with unresolved personal issues, seek

. counseling.
1 Conflict is an unavoidable and

necessary part of marriage. In
healthy relationships, partner, have
worked out an effective and fair

process for working through
inevitable disagreiments and prob-
lem•. Show mutual re,pect.
• Have fun together on a weekly

ba,ii. Stre,sful jobs, children and
other responsibilitie, can zap the
energy out of the best of relation-
•bip.. Remind each other why you fell
in love and why thin marriage is
worth the effort. 1

Moit important, try to maintain a
good sehle ofhumor.

Bari Berkowitz, M.A. is a psy-
chotheroput, wife and mother of three.
Sh. con be reached at

nbqj-medioone.net for comments or
Iuggedionifor thi# column.

• A classroom of fourth-

grade students at Field Ele-
mentary School in Canton
recently completed a pro-
ject on Samoa and its peo-
ple. The lesson culminated
with a guest speaker who
brought several native
heirlooms and artifacts as

well as sharing his own
personal experiences about
the culture.

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
BrAnWR!™R
Icalola-e.homecomm.net

t Field Elementary School inCanton, fourth-graders felt like
they traveled far from home,

without ever leaving their classroom.
The four separate fourth grade class-

es came together on the afternoon of
Tuesday, March 7 to learn about a cul-
ture that is quite different from their.
own - the Samoan culture.

Robert Engle, chair of the music

department at Northwest College in
Seattle, visited the school to teach the
eager group about the time he spent
living in Hawaii and immersing him-
self in a different culture.

Having lived in Hawaii for 27 years,
he's mastered three Polynesian lan.
guages and performs both Polynesian explained. 
and popular music. A high school They have 1
friend of Field Elementary fourth native dress.'
grade teacher Pattee Rupert, Engle She's incorl
agreed to share his experiences with other subjec
the class. the students

He taught the children a dance, distance fro
called a sasa, and showed them origi- Samoa and 1
nal items associated with Samoan cul- the differeD
ture, including a rugby shirt commonly which they,
worn by an all-Samoan team in New know to cal
Zealand. Samoa. For i

That wash't the only traditional item they read a S
of clothing he brought. Corey Davis and create,
was chosen.to try on a lavalava. "He which illumt.
wanted to 6,11 mmeone up to try that ing. The book
blue thing on,» said Corey. So he
wanted me to. I think it's called a or "ie toga," 1

lavalava. I tried it. in Samoa.

"This is one thing I didn't know I'm really
. about. It said in the book, America is Rupert.

spelled differently,·with a 'k'. I think it So was EnE

was cool." to Working wi

Rupert said the presentation match- "They seem
es fourth grade curriculum for social . learned," sa
studies, where they are learning about Hawaii from
all regions of the United States. She find it on the
said she Can teach her class about how He explain,
the Midwest was once mostly farm- two different
land. She can now show her class that Western Sa
Samoans still live that way. gained its ii

"This is still kind of pure," she Zealand in 15

I HELPING HANDS 41%
4 ti

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAn WRITER

Giving can be one of the most
rewarding actions in life that benefits
not only the receiver, but the donor as
well. Western Wayne Skill Center 8tu-
dents kre finding themselves on the
giving end of good deeds thanks to the
Lend a Hand" program initiated at

the Westland school in February.
According to WWSC Program Spe-

cialist Barbara DeGrazia, students
are encouraged to volunteer by reach-
ing out io their community and per-
forming an act that benefits someone
in need. The idea was initiated by
members of the Leisure Volunteer

Committee of which DeGrazia is the
chairman.

-We prepare our students for four
life roles .- family, work, leisure and
citizen. This program emphasizes out-
reach and has been pretty well
received by students. We have also
encouraged our parentH to get
involved and find ways for their child
to help others."

To date there are more than 40

paper hands adorning a wall that .
reads *Good Things Happen, to Those
People Who Care." The acts are
recorded and then acknowledged
school-wide. DeGrazia said the acts of kindnems

range from Rtudents shoveling neighbon walks and
driveways in the winter to laundry folding, running
errands, volunteering at the Humane Society.
houle-sitting and more.

Our kids have traditionally been on the receiving
end of a helping hand.. it's good for them to be on
the giving end and for them to recognize how
important this is in their growth and maturity a•
an adult," said DeGrazia

The Western Wayne Skill Center h a special edu-
cation center that.providem vocational evaluation

I IffI Od C
t /4

..

They love it. Learning tool: Aboue, Robe
ooked at the Engle, chair ofthe mus

department at Northwe
porated it into

College in Seattle, visits Fiel:ts. In math,
calculated the Elementary teacher Patti
m Canton to Rupert's Canton classroom ,
earned about talk about the Samoan cultur
t tim'e zones, Right, Engle wraps
vould need to traditional Samoan lavalai
I someone in arqund student Corey Dau
reading class, who volunteered to model t}
amoan legend
d a booklet garment before his elassmat
ged ita m.*

let was woven like a mat, Samoa need a visa to ent
En heirloom-like gift given Western Samoa. Lat

Engle answered their ma

proud of them," added · questions.
The special visit end

:le, even though hets used appropriately with a si
th older.students. cial treat - pineapple a
to be tuned into what we coconut - common to Po
id Engle, who lived in nesian cultures. Engle s,
1972 to 1999. YThey could he hopes the children w
map." take with them " just t

41 the differences between general idea that peo;
countries, American and are different. They ha
moa. Western Ma·moa different ways of doii
idependence from New things that are just
163. Citizens of American important to them."

k . - i

and special educatilin vocational training at a Dib
entry level in such arras 88 clerical Mupport. indils-
trial, fix,d and rrtail Hervice, child development and
custodial, Half and full clay program.4 serve a wide
range of handicapped Atticient:; from the, agr of 16 to
26.

Three examplew.„fanme of th,· (,titivtanding effort<
macie by student include:

1 Michele Sheridan raimerl $2:15 fi,r the I.ivanm

Parentn of the Vifially Inipaired at.their annual
Bowl.a-Thon rvent. Thr monry will twn,•fit blind
children from We„trrn Wayne County.

STAn PHOTO'B BY PAUL HURACHMANN
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/ Larry Hibbard was recognized for
the commitments he's made to his

church including visiting shut-ins, deliv-
ering meals and maintenance upkeep at
the church.

1 Megan Pomaranski is known at the

Western Wayne Skill Center as a helper.
She routinely offers a<si.•tance to her
teachers, classmates and the administra-

tion. "She's done a lot of good things
throughout the school -

Focus

DeGrazin said the most critical empha-
sis for students is placed on learning and
mab;tering unNerval life and employabili-
ty Akills and· that much of their educa-
tion comes from working out in tht· com-

munity.

The WWSC, program specialist :taid
throughout the year the School promotes
other programs that involve charity out-
side the school mcluding a pop drive
organized by Life Skills teacher'Paul
Barach. The students raised $381 and
purchased toiletries, diapers. food and
pajamas for the First Step shelter in I'ly·
mmuh.

In November families of the skill cen·

, ter who arp in need benefit from the grn-
crous donations collected. by studefits
during n canned-food drive WWS(' faini-
hes recrive full turkey ·dinnerA nt
Thanksgiving thanks to the items the
Atudents gather.

"In May the student* bring in pet food
and all of the items arr donated to the Michigan
Humane Socility." vaid De(;rnzia

The "I.end a Hand" program will conclude tri
Ai,ril with n school HAMenibly at which lill ofthe Atu
dent,Q. who earned the houor of placing a hand on
the wall, will br acknowledgAL Aft6r five neta of
kindne<,4 a Btudent receiveR n star on the wail

"We hope ti, dc, thi,4 from year to year." gnid
Dr(;rana '*The Ati,(irn,R hnve really come to look

forwnrd to haviug their hand put on the Wall and 1,1
finding win·H t„ h¢•lp othrr,C

e

4

Students reach community through good deeds

li

Above and beyond: Western Wayne Skill Center students
recently held a pop drive and raised $381. They used the
money to purchase items such as soap and diapers to donati
to First Step in Plymouth. Some of the students w'+ partici·
pated are (pictured above from left) Danuild*wailuet.
Jonathan Boulton, Rvan Varlev and Bets;' Palme f.4
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A,opace Bwm#ts, the Obsemr 1-1-I-i.i-1-IM -M son. 11418 Arnold, R,d/brd, M; at Doubletree Guest Suites, Cl. of 1960 on Aug. 12.

D-Eccontric.Newspapers print, Cla.of 1965 48239. Southneld. A reunion is planned for May 6 Contad Richard Widiren at Fort
*Rhout ch-p. announcements A reunion ia planned for Oct. 27 ma,Ii:Y Call Reunions Made Easy at at the Someriet Inn: Troy at 7 (3 13) 886-5072 or Phil & Carole

Gilb

pl class reunions. Send the at The Northneld Hilton in Troy Clau of 1962 (248) 360-7004 or e-mail P.In- Schummer (248) 828-8516.
Plynio

loformation to Reunions, CaN Ate Kus (248) 335-5472 or Al•,mni are h•ing Bought kr the reunionimadieas>,Ihierite¢h.net Contact Penny A,Amon Brode. .OU,IUUM- ment

& Eccentric News» e.med MESLKmol.com 50th reunion. .-I (248) 661-010& Cla. of 1980 Marie

251 Schoolcraft, L/vo· Ili,Ill,al I Please contact Marianna (810) Claas of 1950 and 1951 pili c.... 20 year reunion Friday, Nov 24 Lars

10. Please Include the Clus of 1965 566-4641 or e-mail A 50th reunion is slated for May Class of 1980 at the Marriott Hotel, Troy. Charl,

/• of the rounion and the nrst Aug. 12 at The Community rcnickens@aol. com 21 at the Stephenson Haus. Aug. 12 at the Double Tree Call Reunions Made Easy at LaVin

 last name of at least one House in Birmingham. Call Marian (Armstrong) Papin Guest Suite, in Southfield. (248) 300-7004 or e-mail T he
act person, and a telephone (248) 433-2362 or by e.mail at Clas- of 1970-72 at (810) 751-6831, (810) 293- (248) 366-9493, press *6 or by e- reu nion.madeea•Aamentech.net of P

I.*nber. JCRich#Maot.com . A reunion is planned for April 1. 4075 or (810} 751-1598. mail at School

(313) 837-5880 ,-1 - reunion,madeeae@ameritech. net Cla-ee of 1968, 1964, 1965 and Middl,

/7/ 4818

Cla. of 1950
b planning a *Millennium
Reunion' for November 2000.

Unable to located Margaret Kluk
and Mary Frances Perdue.
Any information, please call
Vironica (248) 437-9735

Clus of 1950

16 looking for alumni.
(248) 932-1722, (248) 548-5359
or (248) 393-1233

.Ii"in -

g. of 1970

1 year reunion, Saturday, Nov.
Amae contact Colleen Siembor
934)455-1395.

LOCATION

Class of 1970

A reunion ia planned for July 29.
(248) 540-2917 or (248) 358-4490

Class of 1970

A reunion is planned for July 1.
(510) 523-0906 or by e-mail at
HubSpauld-01.com

Class of 1975

A 25th year reunion is planned
from 2-6 p.m. Saturday, June 17.
Cost is $5.

Contact Steve Anderson by e-
mail at sparky39@prodigy.net
visit their Web site at
http: / / pages.prodigy.net/sparhy
39/borgess or write Steve Ander-

Kacee's

I Cm UST
Classes of 1974 and 1975 are

hosting a 25th reunion Satur-
day, Nov. 25, at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel - Metro Airport.
Contact Barry Harnos (Class of
1974) (734) 416-5583 or Vicky
(DeSanto) Clark at (734) 421-
5365 (Class of 1975).

.....1 m.m

Clan of 1975 ia in the planning
stages of a fall 2000 weekend-
reunion. Ifyou are interested in
volunteering or would like more
information please call.
Denise Nosseck, (248) 474-5006.

aA-EN CnrY EUT

Class of 1980 is hosting a 20
year reunion Saturday, Sept. 23

. 119 North Center Street • Northville, MI
i Going Out of Business

LEVERYTHING MUST GOI
 Hallmark Everyday • Precious Moments
iCherished Teddies • Dept 56 • Much More

Class of 1970

Contact Marilyn Ross, (734) 326-
8300; Kathy Wedhorn, (248) 637-
7686; Larion Thomas, (734) 416-
1157; or JGHS, (734) 595-2331.

January Class of 1950
June 4 at the San Marino Club-
hollie.

(313) 345-9104 or (810) 263-8179

UVOIA IOCIIIIDOIZL
Class of 1990

Is planning a reunion.
Send name, address, telephone
number and e-mail address to

CHC Class of'90 Reunion, 6609
Salem Road, Plymouth 48170 or
by e-mail to
hallen72@hotmail.com

WWONIA UDYWOOD

Class of 1980
A reunion is planned for Satur-
day, July 22.
Call (734) 464-4523 or e-mail

murrayty*northuitte.k12.mi.us

MACKINm 11»H

Class of 1960

A 40th year reunion is planned
for Saturday Sept. 23 at the Troy
Marriott (Mediterranean Room)

200 West Big Beaver in Troy.
Event runs from 6:30 to 1 a.m.

and includes cocktails, cash bar
and a buffet dinner as well as

dancing and an address booklet
for $60. Special room rates are
available if you check directly
with the hotel and mention The

Mackenzie High School reunion.
Call Sharon (Hobyak) Sturgis at
(248) 476-0034 or e-mail MACK-
GRAD1960@aol.com or Carol

(Rudnick) McCreadie at (734)
420-2443.

MERCY

Class of 1950

IB planning a reunion for June.
(248) 851-7620

NOVI

PLIA=
Class of 1980

20 year reunion on Saturday,
Sept. 2 at the Holiday Inn, Livo-
nia.

Call Reunions Made Easy at
(248) 360-7004 or e-mail
reunionsmadeeasy@ameritech.net

January and June classes of
1940

Sept. 8-9 at the Holiday Inn in
Auburn Hills.

(248) 682-3719

-mAC HI-
Class of 1950

50th reunion for February, June
and August classes.
Call (248) 625-8830 or (248) 682-

4797.

PON"AC -

Class of 1945

55th reunion Saturday, June 17
at Mitch's II in Waterford.

If you would like information
write: Pontiac High Reunion
Committee, P.O. Box 431815,
Pontiac, MI 48345-1815.
,mACCer"#At.

Class of 1960
Reunion is scheduled for Aug. 19
at the Northfield Hilton in Troy.
Call (248) 391-4347 for informa-
tion.

ROCHESTa ADAIS

Class of 1980

A reunion is planned for Nov. 25.
Contact (313) 768-0656 or e-mail
leannaroberts@cs. com

10-01-1

Class of 1980

20 year reunion, Nov. 25 at
Elly's Banquet Hall in Washing-
ton, Mich. Call Reunions Made
Easy at (248) 360-7004 or e-mail
reunionsmadeeasy@ameritech.net
ROMULUS ""IN
Class of 1970

..

Prior Sales Excluded • No Coupons Accepted • No Checks
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6 • 248-348-0290

Gradu
1966

Reunion August 18. North,

For more information call (734} emplo

692-9970. ager fi
wauk€

Class of 1990
Her

Cook (
The class of 1990 will host a Marai

reunion Aug. 4-6 at the Westin States

(Southfield) on Aug. 4; banquet Point,

at the Westin on Aug. 5; and pic-
nic on Aug. 6 (TBA). Tra,
Call Crystal Towns at (810) 662.
5557 or e-maU Cat2504@aol.com Mic]

of Livi
m. Au'"Al"Il ment

Class of 1975 Tranc
25th year reunion is scheduled Ohio.

for June 24 at Monaghan's The

Knight:a of Columbus Hall in uate i

Farmington. and H

Call JoAnne Clements, (248) ate at

437-7193. Her

.t//Wle Sandi

Class of 1955 gradu

A reunion is tentatively sched. ty. He

uled for Sept. 16. fessor
AJ

(734) 675-8244 or (313) 295-2373
New

9. A- ELEMERARY North
Class of 1965

Is planning a reunion. Rot(810) 254-3498

TAYLOR CENTER Nai

Class of 1990 annoi

Sept. 20 at the Grecian Center in her d

Andr
Southgate.
(248) 360-7004, press #2 or by e-

Livon

Themad at reunionsmadeeasy
lane

@ameritech. net
gradi

TAYLOR MIAN Alado

Class of 1980 is hosting a 20 as a

year reunion on Saturday, Oct. 7 arts 1

at the Holiday Inn, Livonia. at Hil

Call Reunions Made Easy at Redfo

(248) 360-7004 or e-mail Hereunionsmadeeosy@ameritech. net  Jurki
""'STON

Jurki

gradi
High
ate 01

sity.
stude

Class of 1980

June 24 at the Holiday Inn
West-Livonia.

(248) 366-9493, press #1

OAK PAR" 1

Class of 1995 - five-year
A 30-year reunion is planned for reunion.

Saturday, Aug. 26. . Contact Jessica (Merritt ) Corken
For further information contact with names and addresses of
Gail (Howie) Curaba (734) 697- classmates. Call (313) 54 1-7745
1763; Roy and Cathy (Miank) or e-mail ejeorke,¥*aol.com
Szyndlar (734) 699-3139 or Jim
Wagner at (734) 699-9050. 1/1891'll

- I ---

t

 EVERYDAY

 ISA NEW
ADVENTURE

AT
:-

For Children Ages 5 through 12
Sports , Field Trips - Arts & Crafts • Water Activities

And Special Events Every Week !

OPEN HOUSE !
March 25,10 a.m.-2 p. m.

April 5,9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Amil 29,10 a. m.-2 p.m.

Rolulus 11-

Class of 1990

10 year reunion Saturday, Oct.
14 at the Marriott Hotel, Romu-
lus.

Call Reunions Made Easy at
(248) 360-7004 or reunions- -

madeeasy@ameritech.net

Class of 1975

There will be a dinner dance

Saturday, Aug. 26 at Ernie's
Kings Mill Inn in Clinton Town-
ship and a picnic Sunday, Aug.
27 at Stony Creek Metropark
(North Dale Picnic Pavilion) in
Shelby Township.
Call Mark Garagiola (248) 681-
2345.

ROYAL OAK 1-1

Class of 1950

A 50th reunion is planned for
= Sept. 16 at the MSU Manage-

ment Education Center, 811 W.
Square Lake Road in Troy.
Call Dick Beer, (248) 391-1549;
Chuck Kirkpatrick, (248) 549-
5726; Beu (Sharp) Gibbs, (248)
391-2632; or Helen (Vandalt)
Dusenburg, (248) 549-5205.

00'"10" - Wilaa

Class of 1960

Planning a millennium reunion

.

[_ SORA POP• HO

Ltass OI 19UU

Sept. 9 at the Grecian Center in
Southgate.
(248) 366-9493, press #3

m. 1-1
of Re

Class of 1975 .
their

A 25th year reunion has been born

planned for Friday, June 16, at pital
the San Marino Club in Troy. brotl
For information contact Richard ents

(248) 627-4829 or Linda (248) Cant

585-4392. Ruth

WATERFORD
-1

Class of 1975 . man

July 8 at the Holiday Inn Seleft -m=1»47
in Auburn Hills.

7·.(248) 634-0773, (248) 391-3703
E.

or (248) 969-2755 £-

WAYNE k.Class of 1950

Is looking for classmates for its .
50th class reunion.

(734) 428-9379 or (734) 721-8036
F:
05·

Class of 1980 
Aug. 19 at the Double Tree -
Guest Suites in Southfield. €

(248) 360-7004:press #1 or by e- 1a/

mail at reunionsmadeeasy
ft,@ameritech. net

Classes of 1955-70 E

£54.

*2.1
4¥'t·

E.

-r DOGS • POPCOI 'N%.

Celebrate with us
6th BIRTHDAY !
Monday, March 27 through Friday, March 31,2000

ENTER TO WIN A 19" TV/VCR
while you enjoy complimentary

111 i 1 rLAIAAskabota our

 TUFOR IMECU• CAMP -  ... VIL
For d,Udien Ages 4 -5

For More Information call: -i

1Uro R lIME 6.21 f
h k low 1*14110.W k p

Mal• ome.

22290 Michigan Ave
Canton Canton An'll•

Dearborn. MI 48!23·2247

151 Itcan•Ce•1 44254 Imme M D......Holl.u (313) 274-1000 rly-0.1.
24933 West Warren Ave 44623 Five Mile ..

734-981-8463 734-454-7120 Dearborn Hel,hu, MI 48127
(31 4724.0100 7341 431$-100001

mouth. MI 40170

»ActMOesn·ayvaryaccore,toR,)&M a.

M-ber FDIC
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Forthofer-LaVIne
Gilben and Marie Forthofer of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lisa
Marie of Milwaukee, Wis., to
Lars Eric LaVine, the son of
Charles John LaVine and Joan
LIA'ine of Minneapolis, Minn.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth-Canton High
School, Wesleyan University in
Middletown, Conn., and Kellogg
Graduate School of Management
Northwestern University. She is
employed as a marketing man-
ager for Harley-Davidson in Mil-
waukee, Wis.

Her fianc6 is a graduate of
Cook County High School, Grand
Maraid, Minn., and the United
States Military Academy in West
Point, N.Y. He is employed as a

Tranquilla-Sharp
Michael and Susan Tranquilla

of Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Julie
Tranquilla, to Jeff Sharp of
Ohio.

The bride-to-be is a 1999 grad-
uate of Iowa-State University
and works as a research associ-

ate at Ohio State University.
Her fianc6, son of Jim and

Sandi Sharp of Iowa, is a 1998
graduate of Iowa State Universi-
ty. He works as an assistant pro-
fessor at Ohio State University.

A July wedding is. planned at
New School Church in

Northville.

Roberts-Jurkiewicz
Nancy Roberts of Livonia

announces the engagement of
her daughter, Erica Lynn, to
Andre Richard Jurkiewicz of
Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a 1993 Fair-

lane Christian High School
graduate, a 1998 graduate of
Madonna University and works
as a seventh grade language
arts and social studies teacher

at Hilbert Junior High School in
Redford.

Her fianct. son of Richard

Jurkiewiez of Novi and Marcia

Jurkiewicz of Livonia, is a 1994
graduate of Catholic Central
High School and a 1999 gradu-
ate of Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity. He is currently a graduate
student and works at Ingersoll

11  ;
1 5

VArrivals

I Scott and Susan Paxson

of Redford announce the birth of

their daughter Jessica Ruth.
born Feb. 16 at Henry Ford Hos-
pital in Detroit. .Jessica joins
brother Jimmie, 3. Grandpar-
ents are Al and Judy Paxson of
Canton and Jim and Linda

Rutherford of Redford.

1 Scott and Paulena Ship-
man of Westland announce the·

developmental Purchasing Man-
ager for Buell Motorcycle Com-
pany in East Troy, Wis.

A June wedding is planned at
Our Lady of Good Council, Ply-
mouth.

Cinetie Automation Corporation
in Farmington Hills.

A June wedding is planned at
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church.

birth of their daughter Alexan-
dria Rose born March 16 at

Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center. Alexandria joins Briana.
8: and Joshua, 6. Grantlparentx
are Mary Ann Shipman of West-
land and Walt and Elpantir

Sarapinas of Westland.
i Mark and Shiloh Watson

of Canton announce the birth of

their son Hunter Marcus born

March 11 at Oakwood Hospital

Annapolis Center. Grandparents
are Carl and Lorrie Colton of

Garden City and Brenda Watson
of Pikeville, Kentucky.

Robert,Dahlberg
Douglas M. Roberts and

Sharon J. Roberts of Illinois

announce the marriage of their
daughter, Leslie Nicole, to David
Michael Dahlberg of San Fran-
cisco.

The bride is a graduate of Illi-
nois State University in Illinois
and Miss Marty'• Beauty School
in California. She works as a

stylist at Featoon Hair Salon in
Berkeley, €alif.

Her husband, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David R. Dahlberg of Bel-
laire, is a graduate of North-
western University and Univer-
sity of Michigan, He works as a
marketing director at Siebel Sys-
tems in San Mateo, Calif.

An October 9, 1999 wedding
took place at First Congregation-
al Church in Ann Arbor before

the Rev. Dorothy L. Lenz. The
bride's attendants included

matron of honor Lori Crane,
maid of honor Kara Montello,

Macuga-Helden
Terrence and Karen Macuga

of Westland announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Angela Ann, to Christopher
Michael Heiden of Texas.

The bride-to-be im a 1993 grad-
uate of Wayne Memorial High
School and a 1998 graduate of
Michigan Technological Univer-
sity. She holds a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in geological engi-
neering and works at M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center in
Houston, Texas.

Her fiancd, non of Thomas and
Billie Heiden of Warren, is a

1991 graduate of Lutheran High
East. He attended Michigan
Technological University and is
continuing his education at the
University of Texas in Houston.

Rollenhagen-
Walters

Gordon and Bonnie Rolien-

hagen of Canton announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mindy Deann to David John
Walters of Lake Ann.

The bride-to-be is a 1991 Ply-
mouth Salem High School grad-
uate and a 1996 Michigan Tech-

nological University graduate.
She works at Inland Seas Engi-
neering, Inc. in Traverse City.

Her fianc6, don of John and
Gwendolyn Walters of Livonia,
is a 1990 graduate of Livonia

Churchill High School and a
1996 graduate of Michigan Trait
nological University. He works
at Pinnacle Molded Plastic: in

Laci Roberts and Jan Dahlberg.
The groomsmen included best

man Jeff Santelices, Kevin
Jones, Mark Blankstein and
Andrew Lee.

The couple received guests at
The Michigan League in Ann
Arbor and took a wedding trip to
Bali, Indonesia. They have made
their home in San Francisco,
Calif.

4 ¢

He works at T.I. Designs in
Houston.

An April wedding is planned
at Westland Free Methodist
Church.

Traverse City.
A June wedding is planned at

Central  United Methodist

Church in Traverse City

Lavery-Hartemink
Joseph and Audrey Lavery of

Livonia announce the marriage
of their daughter, Samantha
Lynn, to Christopher Allan
Hartemink of Massachumetts

The bride U a 1998 graduate
of MIT in chemical engineering.
She worked as a process engi-
neer at Procter and Gamble in
Ohio and has since moved on to
U.S. Filter in Massachusetts.

Her husband, son of John and
Dorthea Hartemink of Florida, is

a graduate of MIT in biomedical
engineering. He's working on his
doctorate between Harvard Med-
ical School and MIT.

The couple wed on July 24:
1999 at Ward Church before the

Rev. David Brown. The bride's

attendants included Allison Lav-

ery, maid of honor; Alison
Hartemink, Jessica West, Jill
Knapp, Yvonne Kim, and Sarah
Brudi.

LeBIanc '
Richard and Cheryl IBlanc of

Westland are celebrating their
20th wedding anniversary this
month.

Married March 29, 1980, the

LeBIanc's were neighbors as
children - having lived around
the corner from each other.

Their first date was in 1978.

Currently they reside in West-
land and have two children.

Rick, a full-time student at

Madonna University in Livonia
and Jeff, a junior at John Glenn
High School in Westland.

Richard is employed by Ford
Motor Company in Plymouth as
a Part Submission Warrant

Coordinator for the Quality
Office. He also serves as a coun-

cilman for the city of Westland
and as a Canton Township
Police Officer Reserve Cheryl
has been a homemaker during
their marriage.

Bondy-Wesley
John and Peggy Bondy of Red-

ford and Leslie and Marshall
Nick of Novi announce the

engagement of Jennifer Lynn
Bondy to Kenneth Wesrey of
Redford.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth Canton High School
and works for MeNabb Carpets.

Her fianc@ is a former Marine

who attended high school in
West Virginia. He works as an
electrical eogineer.

An August wedding is planned
in Las Vegas.

Sarginson-
Matthews

Nicole Sargins,)n of Kirkland.
Washington an d Sea n

Matthews. formerly of Westland
wt·re married on March 18 at

c hrist Church in Kirkland

The groomsmen include,
Alexander Hartemink, best ma
Todd Lavery, Pauj Lanning, Jed
frey Timmer, David Hartemin,

and Joseph Lavery Jr.
The couple received guests a

Fox Hills in Plymouth and too
a wedding trip to Costa Ric.
Their home is in Somerville

Mass.

The LeBIanc's enjoy famil
activities, volunteering thei
time to several organization
and trips to their norther
Michigan cabin.

Richard and Cheryl plan t.
share their anniversary celebro
tion with familv members

Read Observer Health
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Every Summer thousands of DiiI, Admmion 68
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USA Michigan Volleyball
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I The Knights of Colum-
bus is sponsoring a Vegas
Night from 4:30 p.m. until
midnight Saturday at 150
Fair St., Plymouth (Off Lit-
ley Road). There will be
black jack, roulette, other
games of chance, a cash bar
and food. Proceeds go to
the general fund. For more
information, call (734) 453-
9833.

-VER'§ EIJCATION

I Registration for the Driv-
er Education Program
summer 2000·will take

place beginning at 8 a.m.
Saturday, March 25, in the
Canton High School Cafe-
teria. This will be the only
registration day. If the stu-
dent/parent cannot register
on this date, someone else
may register for that per-
son. Registration is sched-
uled on a birthdate basis.

Any student who will be at
least 14 years, 8 months
old prior to the first day of
elass (a birthdate before
Nov. 21, 1985) will be eligi-
ble for this program. Alt of
the pertinent information
is included on the registra-
lion form which must be

completed and returned on
March 25. Registration
forms will be distributed to

students at the beginning
of March. Additional regis-
tration forms can be picked
up in either the Canton or
Salem high schbol general
offices. This year there is a
charge of $166 for the pro-
gram, payable at registra-
tion. This includes a work-
book.

LEeAL FA'

I Wayne County Neighbor-
4pod 1481 Services pre-
spnts a free community
legal fair. The fair, paid fibr
With a,Canton Township
Community Development
Ellock Giant, features
a#torneys and individual
consultations on legal ·
ilisues such as: Elder
abuse, grandparents'
4ghts, family law,
e,tate/life planning, con-
sumer and public
benefitutax assistance

ftom 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
9aturday, March 25, at the
danton Human Services 
fluilding, 44237 Michigan
Ave. For more information

oy to register, call (313)
937-8291.

CRIEN,ATION

I Arbor Hospice is seeking
volunteer bakers/food pre-
Arers, greeters, fund-rais-
ers and office workers.

*bor Nospice is also look-
img for volunteerk interest-
41 in helping terminally-ill
I*tients and their families
with activities such as

meal preparation, errands,
rbading and eating. A vol-
t*lteer orientation will take
0ace from 9 a.m. until
noon Saturday, March 25,
at Arbor Hospice Resi-
denae, 2366 Oak Valley
I?rive, Ann Arbor, 'Ib regis-
tr for the orientation or
fir more information, call
tbe Arbor Hospice Volun-
teer Services department
4$ (734) 662-3741, ext. 143.

4 Vermeulen Funeral
Homes offers a monthly
driefAftercare Support
Group meeting for those
fho have recently experi-
epced the death of a family
member or close friend.
The next meeting will be
*ld at 6 p.m. Sunday,
March 26, at the Plymouth
location on W. Ann Arbor
Noad, between Sheldon and
Heck. The meeting will be
ild by Wes Baldwin of
Dinte Care Counseling, a

counoelor and former
iate pastor. For more

M) 459-

DWN

*166*010,•ofoolum-
i De• bponmors a breakfhst

buffet every Sunday from
8:30 a.m. until noon at 150

Fair St., Plymouth (off Lil-
ley Road). Menu includes,
eggs, hash browns, ham,
bacon, Belgian waffles,
fruit, toast, cereal.juice
and coffee. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children.
For more information, call
(734) 453-9833.

DINNERS FORLENT

Summit on the Park in

Canton offers pasta and
fish buffet dinners every
Friday between now and
April 21. The dinners,
served from 4:30 to 7 p.m.,
include Cole slaw, two pas-
tas, baked cod loin, potato,
vegetable. roll and dessert
along with a choice of bev-
erage. Cost is $7 for adults
and $4 for children. Call
the Summit at (734)397-

5110 for information.

BOOK SALE

I The League of Women
Voters serving Canton,
Northville, Plymouth, Red-
ford, Wayne, Westland and
Livonia is working to make
this year's April Book Sale
another successful fund-

raising event. New batches
of used books always are·
needed. The public is
encouraged to donate used
books by calling Esther
Friedrichs at (734) 427-
0222 or (734) 421-4420 and

leaving a message with the
League of Women Voters.
Hardcover and paperback
books in different cate-

gories of nonfiction and fic-
tion for all ages are accept-
ed as well as recent maga-
zines.

DANCE CLASSES

1 The Joanne Winkleman

Hulce Center for the Arts

is sponsoring kids dance
classes starting April 3.
There will be Hip Hop,
Combo Dance, Budding
Ballerinas, Beginning Ball
let, Jazz, Tap, and Mom
and Tot. In addition, there
will also be ongoing drop-in
studio for adults and draw-

ing sessions once a month.
For more information, call
(734) 416-4278.

SOmALL REOISTRATION

I The Canton Softball Cen-

ter began spring leagu»
registration on March 1.
Leagues are offered for
Men's (B, C, Super D, D, E)
Women's and Co-Ed (Com-

petitive, Recreational) divi-
sions Sunday through Fri-
day beginning April 10.
The spring seasonwill offer
a five-week double-header

league plus playoffs. The
cdst is $475 per team plus
umpire fees. Full payment
must accompany registra-
tion and league space is
limited. Summer registra-
tien will 6egin on May 1.
For more information, call
the Canton Softball Center

at (734) 483-5600. The reg·
istration form can also be
found at

www.canton.mi.org. The
Canton Softball Center is

located on Michigan
Avenue, west ofCanton
Center Road.

Al"00'"000
1 Oakland Family Services
is looking for foster and
adoptive families in this
area. Foster parents pro-

vide a temporary family.
Adoptive parents provide a
permanent family for chill-
dren who do not have fami.
lies of their own. Oakland

Family Services is in Ponti-
ac. There are many school-
age children who are in
need of families. If yoU
have an interest in helping
to pravide for children in
our community, call Vicki
Landsman Peterson at
Oakland Family Services
at (248) 858-7215, ext. 236.

I Plymouth Family Ser-
vicee Help Source i, offer-
ing a 12-week program for
compulsive overeaters. The
program will beled by a
certifl«1 eating disorder
therapiat and regi*tered
dietitian. For moN infor-
mation, call Cathie, Mon-
day through Thuf.day 8

7

4% . ....

a.m. through 4:30 p.m. at
(734) 453-0890.

ADULT SOFYIALL

m The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will be

running the following
Adult Softball Leagues this
spring/summer: Meh's Slow
Pitch, Women's Slow Pitch,
Co-ed Pitch and Men's

Modified. Season starts the

week of May 1. For more
information, call the Ply-
mouth Recreation Division
at (734) 455-6620 or check

the web at: www.ci. ply-
mouth.mi.us

SCHOOL OPENINGS

1 New Morning School in
Plymouth has vatancies in
the Primary/Kindergarten
and Middle School for the

2000-01 school year. NMS
is a parent cooperative that
fosters individualized/inde-

pendept learning, self-
esteem, and positive inter-
personal skills. Open hous-
es for Primary/Kinder-
garten will begin at 9: 15
a.m. and last approximate-
ly 90 minutes on Tuesday, ,
April 18. Middle School
open house is April 5.
Prospective students are
welcome. For more infor-

mation and for reserva-

tions,·call (734) 420-3331.

1 Creative Day Nursery
School is accepting regis-
tration for its preschool
program for the fall 2000
sessions. Creative Day's
prograni is a developmen-
tal approach with small
classes and low

studenUadult ratio. Ses-

sions consist of Freeplay,
Storytime, Sharing, and
Art and Music activities.
Creative Day is located in
Canton Township, Chil-
dren between the ages of 2
1/2 and 5 are eligible. For
more information, call
(734) 981-3990.

n Registration for Spring
Kindermusik classes is now

in session. Spring classes
are held from May 1

Event

D- ind 11"»:

A.*"1-11•fo.:

In bu•In-

through June 5 at the First
Baptist Church of Ply-
mouth, 45000 N. Territori-
al (just west of Sheldon).
Sign up early and receive a
free Kindermusik beach

ball. For more information,
call (734) 354-9109. •

PROOIIAM

I "Raising Strong and Con-
fident Daughters" is a pro-
gram that will cover topics
such as avoiding cultural
and peer pressures for girls
to look good and please oth-
ers; understanding why
some young girls with
healthy bodies think they
are fat; encouraging girls to
have and voice their own

opinions and keeping girls
on track with academics

and sports. It is presented
by two social workers who
are also co-owners of the

program. The program will
be held from 7-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays, March 23,30,
*pril 6 and 13, at Saint
Joseph Mercy Canton
Health Center. To register
of for more information on

fees and programs, call the
Saint Joseph Mercy
Healthline at (734) 712-
5400 or (800) 231-2211.

OPEN HOUSE

m Cherry Hill Internal
Medicine will have an open
house from 3-6 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 30, at Cherry
Hill Internal Medicine,
42287 Cherry Hill, Suite D,
Canton. Dr. David Margo-
lis and Dr. Michael Schaef-

fer invite the community to
visit their new practice.
Guests will have the oppor-
tunity to tour the facility,
enjoy complimentary
refreshments and meet the

physicians and staff. Cher-
ry Hill Internal Medicine is
currently accepting new
patients, including adoles-
cents age 12 and up. Con-
venient evening and week-
end appointments are
available. For more infor-
mation or to schedule an
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appointment, call (734)
981-1086.

CANTON PUBLIC UBRARY

I Teens (ages 13-17) can
fend off the mid-winter

blahs with the upcoming
event "Make Your Own

Book," at 8:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, April 6, at the Canton
Public Library. Make an
entire journal or scrapbook
to take home. Registration
is required. For more infor-
mation or to register, call
Stefanie at (734) 397-0999,
ext. 128, or e-mail her at
stefanie@
metronet.lib.mi.us.

CONFERENCE
• Dr. Robert Evans will

present a free seminar
series entitled "Medicine

and Morality: Decision
Making in a World Without
Absolutes," from· 11 a.m.

until 6 p.m. Sunday,·April
2, and at 7 p.m. April 3-5 at
Calvary Baptist Church,
Canton, 43065 Joy Road.
The conference will cover

issues such as human

cloning, euthanasia and
end-of-life decisions. For
directions or for more infor-

mation, call (734) 480-
3969.

T.AU."=ATION

• The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will be

registering from April 3
through April 21 for the 5-
and 6-year-old T-Ball
League. Children must
have been born July-
December 1993, January-
December 1994, January-
July 1995. Registration
will be at the recreation
office at the Cultural Cen-
ter, during office hours
from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Birth certificate is

required. The season runs
seven weekends, running
June 24-Aug. 12. No games
July 1. For more informa-
tion, call the city Recre-
ation Department at (734)
455-6620, or connect with
the Web site at:

'131
94
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The Mymouth Oble,- welcomes Calendar itemi /tems should be from non·protit community
groups or individuals announcing a community pragram or event. Pleau type or print
the in/brmation below and mail your item to The Calendar, Plymouth Ob,erver, 794 South Main
Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, orby 11% to 734484224. Deadline for Colendar items is noon
Friday for the following ThursdaYs paper. Call 459·2700 if you have any question•.

il»rmation, call (7:

www.ci.plymouth.mi.us.

I GED testing will be
offered through the Ply-
mouth-Canton Adult Edu-
cation Department.
Evening testing will take
place from 5-10 p.m. Mon-
day, April 17, and Wednes-
day, April 19. The test will
also be offered during the
day from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday, April 18, and
Thursday, April 20. It is a
two-(lay test. The test will
be held at Starkweather

Education Center, 550 N.
Holbrook, Plymouth. Regis-
tration fee is $75. Please
register early. If registra-
tion is too low, one or both
tests could be canceled. For
more information or to reg-
ister, call (734) 1164901.
AA= TAill"P

• AARP will sponsor free
federal and Michigan
income tax preparation for
elderly people at the Mca-
tions listed below. Work is

performed by counselors
qualified by the IRS. An
appointment is required.
Assistance is available 9
a.m. until noon and 1-4
p.m. Tuesdays at Canton
Recreation Center, 4600
Summit Parkway, Canton,
by appointment at (734)
397-5444; from 9 a.m. until
noon and 1-4 p.m. Tues-
days at Northville Senior
Center, 215 W. Cady,
Northville, by appointment
at (248) 349-4140; and
Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m. and 1:30-
4:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
District Library, 233 S.
Main St., Plymouth, by
appointment at (734) 453-
1234.

imnne, CENT-

1 The Michigan Works
Service Center provides the
Employer/Employee Con-
nection for Washtenaw

County. Job-seeking assis-
tance is provided daily 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day. Face-to-face job fairs
with instant interviews are

held 9:30 a.m.-noon Thurs-

day mornings. Free ser-
vices include distribution of

job position information,
candidate referrals, resume
preparation, interviewing
assistance along with
Internet access, computer
use and free faxing. For
more information, call
(734) 481-2517.

CENSUS 2.0

1 The US. Census Bureau

is hiring enumerators for
the 2000 census. Enumera-

tors spend most of their
time locating addresses

and conducting door-to-
door interviews. They work
evenings and weekends.
This temporary job will last
up to two months. Census
workers are paid $13-$15
per hour and are reim-
burged for mileage. Bonus-
es are available. Call (888)

325-7733.

1 Plymouth Baptist
Church holdsMothers Of '

Predchoolers meetings
9:15-11:30 a.m. tke first

and third Tuesdays of each
month. Mothers with their

children, kindergarten-age
and younger, may attend
for a time of fellowship and
fun with other mothers.

Childcare is provided. The
church is located at 42021

Ann Arbor Trail in Pty-
mouth. Call (734) 453-

6534.

• Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) presents guent
speakers and diSCUasions
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. the Bee-

ond and fourth Fridays of
the month. Baby-sitting is
provided. Call Kim at (734)
459-7035 or Shannon at

(734) 364-0191.

I Moms In Touch Interna-
tional i for mothers to

meet weekly, for one hour,
to pray for their children
and lehoots. The goal is to
form a group for each
achool in Plymouth-Can-
ton. If you are interested or

have any questions, call
Karen at (734) 397-2771 or

Elaine at (734) 459-3896.
M-AN' 'UNW"" CLUB
i The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club
meets 7 a.m. every Tues-
day at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer,
Plymouth. Guests are web
come. Call Charr Briggs at 1
(810) 406-8489.

KIWANI CLUI

1 The Plymouth Kiwanis
Club meets at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at the new City
Limits Bar & Grill on Ann
Arbor Road. Call Charlene

Miller at (734) 455-4782.
1

SUPPORT
GROUPS
STARTINe OVER

1 Starting•Over is a group
for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church 1
ofChrist. Call (734) 662-
5999.

An"BOR"OSliwil

1 Arbor Hospice sponsors
grief support programs. To
sign up, call (734) 662-
5999.

al/1.UplamT GROUPS

• Community Hospice and
Home Care Services hosts

ongoing grief support ser-
vices for adults experienc-
ing a loss through death.
The meetings are held the
third Wednesday of each
month from 1-3 p.m. at the
Plymouth office of CHHCS
(127 S. Main Street). For
information call (734 ) 522-

4244.

COUNTEIIPOINI

1 Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offers

free counseling and respite
services for people ages 10-
17 and their families. Call

(734) 563-5005. 0

ANOELA HOSPICE

1 Angela Hospice offers
free monthly grief support
groups for people who have
experienced the loss of a
loved one. All groups meet
at the Angela Hospice Care
Center in Livonia. For

meeting dates and times,

call Ruth Favor, (734) 464-
7810.

CLUBS
MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES

1 The Plymouth-Canton

Mothers of Multiples Club
meets 7 p.m. the third
week of each month on

alternating Mondays and
Tuesdays. Playgroup meets
twice a month on alternat-

ing Tuesdays and Wednes-
days. For more informa-
tion, call Pam Heestand at
(734) 981-3341.

HUMAN R.H. .ROUP

I The Human Rights
Group meets at 7 p.m. the
first Sunday of the month
at the Plymouth Coffee
Studio, 600 W. Ann Arbor
Trnil, Plymouth. Call
Paulette at (734) 416-9288

or Charlene at (734) 963-

0649.

COUNTY CONNECTION

1 County Connection Cho-
rus of Sweet Adelines

International, a women'm

chorus Ringing four-part
harmony barbershop Ntyle,
is always looking for new
members. Rehearnals take

place 7 p.m. every Tuesday
in Ypsilarlu. Call (734) 480-
8843.

STAMP CLUI

il Meetingn of the West
Suburban Stamp Club
begin at 8 p.m. the firnt
and third Fridays of the
month at The Summit on
the Park. 46000 Summit
Parkway, Canton. The Web
site addresa ia www. oeon-

line. com/- pay wmac. html

.
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Ulay" - thi Amd, a ...
me should be submitted in writ-
ing no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. They
can be malled to 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150. or by fax
at ( 734) 591-7279. For more
information. call (734) 953-
2131 or e-mail kmortson@oe.
homecomm.net

1.-=mD*AER

A spaghetti dinner fund-raiser
will be held from 4-8 p.m. on
Wednesday. March 22 at the
Don S. Hubert VFW HAll located
at 27345 Schoolcraft Road, just
east of Inkster Road in Redford
Township. Donations requested
are $5.00 for an adult and $3.00
for children. This fund-raiser is
being held by the Friends of
Kelly Mullett. She is 30-year-old
mother of three who lives in

Redford Township, and is suffer-
ing from numerous seizure disor-
dem and other complications.
Friends and Neighbors are sport-
Boring this event to help cover
medical expenses and treat-
ments at the Mayo Clinic.

al j"CH llilalla
Clarenceville United Methodist
Church is Belling Entertainment
pasabooks to rai,e money for the
church. Th) coupon booke cost
$40 and are available by calling
Jim Robinaon at (248) 347-1535

or the church office at (248) 474-

3444. i I

-MEOFAUu

The Farmington Area Mothers of
Twins will be hosting their
annual Whale of a Sale,» from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the
Finnish Cultural Center, 35200
W. 8 Mile Road in Farmington
Hills, Saturday March 25. The
sale is a service to club members

who have many double items
that young children need. This
sale is also a great place for the
public and expectant parents of
multiples to find items they
need. Cash only please.

PAS™ M-Amm

Newburg'United Methodist
Church is maing and selling
cornish pasties as a fund-raiser.
Pasties are $2.50 each and can
be ordered by calling into the

church office (734) 422-0149.
There will beaomeone to take

your order Tuesday, March 28
and Wednesday, March 29 from
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Call in
orders only. Do not leave any
orders on the answering
machine. Any orders faxed, e-
mailed or left on the answering
machine will be ignored. Pick up
times are on Thursday, April 6
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Fri-
day, April 7 from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. The church is located at
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
Order early - 1000 pasties will
be made and there is a man-
mum order of 25.

St. Agatha Church will be the
host site of a "Vegas Nights"
event from 7 p.m. to midnight
Friday, March 31 and Saturday,
April 1. Free admission. Black
jack, craps, big wheel, roulette,
and 50/50 raffle. Call (313)531-
0371 for information.

M-TOMO•*AU

The Tri-County Mothers of Mul-

tiples will sponsor a Mom-to-
Mom spring/summer clothing,
equipment and toy sale from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Satur-
day, April 1 at the William
Costick Activities Center (Shan-
non Hall). Cash only please. No
checks. Great aelection of gently
used clothing, equipment and
toys. Wm. Co•tick Center is
located at 28600 Eleven Mile

Road in Farmington Hills (locat-
ed east of Middlebelt - enter at

Gate 4). $ 1 donation. Public wel-
corne.

Re'l'UU""/i'LE

United of Livonia (28660 Five

Mile Road) will hold a rummage
sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 1
and April 2 after morning ser-
vices to benefit the church.

Donated items may be brought
to the church beginning Sunday,
March 19 and through that week
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call ( 734 )
421-1760.

ST. AUTHA VEGAS NIOHTS

St.•Agatha will hold Vegas
Night# from 7 p.m. to midnight
Friday March 31 and Saturday.

April l at 19750 Beech Daly
Road in Redford. Free admis-

•ion. Black Jack, crap•, roulette,
big wheel, and 50/50 raffle. Food
and bar. For more information

call (313) 531-0371.

--11 TOL .

The University of Michigan
Comprehensive Cancer Center
and Ford Motor Company will
join forces for the 10th annual
Spring to Life brunch and art
auction at noon Sunday, April 2
at the Morns Lawrence Building
on the campus of Washtenaw
Community College. Tickets
range from $90/person to *250.
Proceeds benefit cancer research

and patient care programs at U-
M. To make a reservation call
 734) 615-0665.

INDOOR -IN

United Cerebral Patsy of
Metropolitan Detroit is present-
ing the first ever INDOOR
OPEN to benefit UCP from 12 to

6 p.m. Saturday; April 8. This
unique fund-raising event is a
nine hole indoor miniature golf

outing, where each hole is locat-
ed in one of nine participating
busineues located in Downtown

Royal Oak- Golfers can pick up
registration forms for the event
at any one of the participating
busineise, or call UCP at (248)
557-5070 or (800) 827-4843. The

coet is *25 per golfer of $100 per
team. AirTouch Cellular and

Papa John's Pizza are the co-
sponsors with UCP. Participat-
ing businesses include
Woodruff's, Lily's Seafood, The
Padded Cell, Casual Comfort,
Dobie Jewelers, Mark Ridley's
Comedy Castle, Billings Feed &
Lawn Equipment, The Royal
Oak Farmers' Market and }tag-
pie.

IONOPOLY I

Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church ( 37775 Palmer Road) in
Westiand will offer life size

monopoly from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 8 for $5 per per-
son for one-half hour of play.
This is a fund-raiser for a mis-
sion trip for the high school
youth of Prince of Peace.

Singing couple to share songs,
experiences at April concert

Toby and Barb Waldowski
have been thrilling audiences in
concert with their talent that

combines music and powerful
lyrics.

The pair will be in concert at
8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday,
April 9 at St. Paul's Presbyterian

Church in Livonia. Ministry
work has been a full-time job for
them with an impressive sched-

ule that includes recordings, fea-
tures in musical publications
and over 3,800 concerts since

1976. They have also appeared
on the Billy Graham Crusades
and heard around the world dur-

ing the "Hour of Power' telecast
with Robert H. Schuller.

Toby is an accomplished song-
writer, lyricist, pianist, singer
and speaker. Barb's voice has
been referred to as "liquid silver"
with a three octave range. Their
repertoire consists mainly of
Toby's compositions making
their presentation fresh and
unique.

They currently reside in
Irvine, Calif., with their son

Jesse, 17, and daughter, Olivia,

St. Aidan's presents An Evening with Simon Peter'
BY KIMBERLY A MORTSON the Catholic Foreign Mission priesthood in The full. theatrical performance is pr,
STityy WRITER

New York, and theater, participating as an sented from the perspective of Simon Petekmortmon@oe.homecomm.net
actor, director, producer and manager of who speaks at length about his close frien

Combine theater, theology and John hundreds of educational songs, plays and - the Messiah.,
Dzwonkowski's lively personality and you skits involving biblical themeN. Lauded as thought provoking, intriguin
have a one-man show fit for Jesus himself. This has been very important to me but and emotional," "An Evening With Simo

A Livonia resident who has worn many it's also been a fun hobby that I've gotten a Peter" brings jesus to life through the ey,
hats both professional and personally lot of- satisfaction from too," said of the apostle he named l'he Rock.'
Dzwonkowski will don the garments o Dzwonkowski. who works in public rela- Dzwonkowski says his venture he name
apostle Simon Peter during a 90-minute tions in the home health care field- Rock & Eagle Seminars stems from playin
dramatic performance on the historical 'I hope the program serve: as both· an Simon Peter ¢ The Rock, and sharing th
account of Jesus, April 2-3 at St. Aidan inspirational and educational tool for name John. another apostle who wrote on
Church. churches looking for different ways to sup- of the gospels and was referred to as a

Dzwonkowski, who wrote the two-act plement their teachings." eagle by Jesus
program titled "An Evening With Simon Dzwonkowski. 49 and the father of three. Presented by the Women of St Aidat
Peter," has been invo[ved with both theolo- calls his dramatic craft his -contribution to

gy, having studied for nearly a decade with making the world a better place.-

Talented: Toby and Barb
Waldowski are scheduled

to perform in April.

14.

If you are interested in attend-
ing the performance there is no
cost. St. Paul's is located at
27475 Five Mile Road, one block

west of Inkster. Call (73+ 422-
1470 for information.

.

The public is encouraged to
attend a special concert titled
Celebrating God's Grace" by the
Detroit Lutheran Singers, a pro-
fessional metropolitan Detroit
choir, at 3:30 p.m. Sunday.
March 26 at Christ Our Savior

Lutheran Church of Livonia.

Eric Freudigam, director of the

DLS since 1973 will begin the
concert with three settings by,
Bach, Haydn and Langlai: of the
text "Kyrie Eleison" 1"Lord have
mercy").

Compositions from a broad
range of composers will include
Brahms, Morley anci Poulenc to
Berger. Hairston. Dawson. Paul

Manz and George Beverst.
"Barry Rose's anthem 'Morn-

ing Glory, Starlit Sky' will be
performed." affording to church
spokesperson Lois Drake.

There will be an afterglow fol-
lowing the concert in the church
lobby for the Detroit Lutheran
Singers choir who attracted over

Please see ST. AIDAN, 88

TOO audiencr members to their
Christmas concerts in Detroit.

Tickets u re S 10 at the door i $7
seniors and students#. Adi·ance

tickets are available for $5 by
calling Lots Drake at the church
office, (734} 522-6830. Christ
Our Satinr Es located at 14175

Farmington Road.

Detroit Lutheran Singers to perform in Livonia
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W Six Mile, Livonia

734-525-3664

Sunday School ...... ....10:00 A.M

Morning Worship ...... ..11:00 A.M

Evening Worship .............6:00 P.M

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST Wed. Family Hour ............7:15 RM
YOUTH AWANA CLUBS

"A Church That's Concerned
DR. RICHARD FREEMAN

PASTOR About People"

NEW HOPE
(Betw¢,n Mich/01, Ave. 6 Van Born Rd )

5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, Ml

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor

Skid., Sd.r,Amt:ts:me to.45 8-
WednesdaY Chikea. Youth 6 Adult lible Study 7.00 -too p-

'.?f.-11  LI -
1...

7.,99€1315¥€-'tt- 1,t-I, .TAL
.6,7,52+2-- &'411, sitE 44 2-.,WW,•i*-1.tLLAa -C .... -

New St. Paul Tabernacle Church of God in Ch,ist

and Grandmont Rosedale Pa,k Ch,Istian Day School
Bishop PA. Brooks. Pastor & Founder

15340 Southneld Drive at Fenkell & Grand River

New St Famt Tabernade Ch-ch
The Mace,nere -The w-o'God

313-835-5329

h Tal,0- Wkh Clully for Fradkal SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES

March of Faith Telecast
38 - WADL Bfoadcast Times IN OUKLY

Saturday 3 9-30 PM. WEDNESDAY BIBLE

Sunday-5 4:30 PM. STUDY. WE ARE -L, 1-11 .»PA

RADIO BROADCAST: CURRENTU -TAKING

1340 AM - WE-)(L - n/CCRE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY BOOK OF HEBRIWS-

8:45 A.M. TO 9-00 AM.

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com

tape
fall

afte

VHE

the
the

Tare

ARD

9.

000
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CHRIST OUR SAVIO
Rev. Luther A

Rev. Robert B

-Two /ocatii
LIVONIA

14175 Farminglon Rd
(N. of 1-96)

Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(734) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20805 Middlebelt c.™4 8 Mile s firddleb*4·,

Farminglon Hills, Mich

WORSHIP SERVICES

Salurda, hening 6pm.
bundav Morning 915., m

Bible C U» 6 *nriat 'R hool 10. 30

Pastol John W. Meyer • 474-0675

R LUTHERAN CHURCH
Werth, Sr. Pastor

ayer. Assist. Pastor
Dns to serve you -

CANTON

Sunda, Womhlp 9:30 am

46001 Warren Road
(West of Canton Center)

Sunday School 10:45 am
(734) 414-7422

Visa our Web Site at httpitwww.ccaa.edu/- Ic,ncos

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

4 1 Mile West 01 Sheldon)

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Service 8:15 & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Pastor Davtd Martin

Hugh MeMartin, Lay Minister

Tal.rr¥ F.

CHURCH t 40000 Sit 'IM Rid

Nortll•IHI, Im
248-374-7400

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth
5 Miles W. Of Sheldon Rd Dr. Jam'. N. 11*Oul/4 Pastor

From M-14 take Gottfredson Ad. South
Wo,Sh!, S-•10•4

734-459-9550
Dr Wm C. Moore - Pastor

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service Con'llimo-4 S.,VIC•
9:30 1:50-5 A.M.

lifeline Contemporary Service Evening S.vic•
11:00 Traditional Service 00 P.M. in the Chip,1

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIOEm
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED Nurs-ry Provided

8:00 - 9:30 a.m Now on Tho Ridio 8:30 a.m.
Sundly School for All Ages Sunday - WVUR 1310 ADA

- -i- , Iiketii/*.Ed#*RMN (U·*AliTI p .. . ...  :f·

Um ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH, USA GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SA)
16700 Newt)urgh Road 5835 Sheldon Ad. Carton

Livonia • 734-464-8844
...,I.

(734) 459-0013

Sunday School #of All Ages: 9:30 a m g Sindly Wokh¥ 8 S-ly Schood
Family Worship 11:00 a.m. . a. 9:00&11«Oa.m.

"Keeping In Step - Kindness"
Educath For AN Am

Childcari Providid • Handicappid Acc,i-iRev. Dr. Janel Noble-Richardson. Pastor
Resources lu H.anng and SIght Irr,18•red

http:/Avww unidiat conv-stlimothy

FIRST PRESIVTERIAN CHURCH
Main 8 Church • (734) 453-6464

Ii¥"OUT" Rosedale Gardens
8:308.m..9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School & Nuner,-9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m Presbyterian Church (USA)
Di James Skimins Tamara J Se,del 9601 Hubbard at W Chicago. Livonia. Mf

Senior Minister Associate Minister Owri/„n U,fr/I,In & F/11•n00,1 Rdl I

Carole MacKay (734) 422-0494
Accessibte 10 AN Chrector 01 Chishan Eci,cation

, Worship Service &
3 Sunday Sthool

£4*I,UNg¢V h*$*(*1 ¢¥®03 2,f
.. ....4.. .... ...

St. Michael Lutheran Church a School , i. T 5 1"...VM"T ' 10:30 a.m.

Unl Hannan Rd Wa>me,mrn„ *Gleaw•=1 8 Hannao, 6 -CHUICHS Nurler, C- 9,0.-0
' 734 ) 728- 1950 . . . ·· ,' ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH 1 HOSANNA-TABOR Sunday Morning Worship Services

We Welcome You To A

Traditional Latin Mass LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL Traditional Services 8 & 11 am Full Program (.hurch

St. Anne', Academy - Grades K·8 9600 leverne• Sa Redlord • 313-937-2424 Sunday School *Chilefren A Adult) 9530 A [lam He. R„,1, 1,It,n#i,•,i. .4.-•.m· 13••ti•,Contemporary Service 9:30 am
R" Hi. h.rd Pi·,tr'+ P.•1••i

23310 Joy Road • Redford. Michigan Rev Lawrence Wmo / Rev. Steve Eggers Wednesday Night Service 7 pm. U,il ./i U.h..al .1 ./i . -/ 1.·i ie·..1 •·I. I.•...1,4

5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121 Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11 a.m. Hew „, Robert J Nhultz *ov Merle Welhousen

Sund:y School & Adult Bible CIm 9-30 a.m

First Fri. 7.00 p.m. Thursday Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Fint Sat IJIO a.m.

Christian School· Kindergarten-Sth Grade
Church & School 5885 Venoy

WE REALly DO. SEE yOU Sun. Mael 7:30 & 9-30 a.m. 1 Blk N. of Ford Rd, Wes:land 425-0260 CHU*CHES OFConfe-ion*Heard Pilorto rach M- ' 313-937-2233
TmS SUNDAy. Mother of Perpetual Help Devotion,

Divine Worship 8 & 11:00 A.M.

Tue.day. it 7:00 P.M.
BIble Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M. THE NAZA*NE

Monday Evening Service 7:00 P.M...sau.2-206 . Kurt E Larnbarl, Assistant Pastor
ie™-r

Gary D HeahapoN, Admints,fatnve Pastor , Oreflard
Trl-Clty Christian Center OUR LADY OF WtHERAN CHURCH JeM Burkee. F>nnapaVO.C E Cirove
Mkhlgan Ave. a Hannon mi. GOOD COUNSEL WlSCONSIN SYNOD Community Church PLYMOUTH CHURCH

326-0330 1 160.Penniman Ave. , GRACE LUT,IRAN CHURCH Sunday. 10:30 A.M. OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday 9 am, 11 am, 6 pm Mymquth • 453-0326

Rev. John J· Sullivan I SYNOD Weilne•day, 7:00 P.M. 45001 W Ann Art- Aoad • [3131 463-1525

Muses: Mon.-Fri. 9-00 A.M.,S t 5:00 PM
25630 GRAF«) RIVER / BEECH DALY Chri, Cramer. Pasler Sunday School - 9 45 A.M

Sunday 8,00.10-00 A.M. and 12:OO P.M PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 82* REDFOITWP. • Sunday Worship - 11 :00 AIM
1.,gfed iii OLD ORCHARD THEATRE Sunday Evening · 6.00 PM5:00 PM. Life Teen Mni CHURCH & SCHOOL Wor,I® Service 28125 Orchard Lake Road Family Night - Wed 700 PM

9415 MI11- • Uvon• 9:15 8 11:00AAL Farminglon Hills
NEW HORIZONS FOA CHILDREN 456-3196

=ummCTION CATHOUC CHURCH
SU';*Ace S=114 School 248-324-/700

N,Dery ProAded

915&11% A.M.
48755 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187

451-0444 Sc-Grad„•Pr,Sct«A 0

Mt. Hope REV RICHARD A PERFETTO Church a School ollice:
81 VIC- F. MIGIA P--

Con,regational Church cm) 422#30 RIETV-,1-ol:,A-01-r

WO.k* Ma/-
30330 Schookraft thonla • 754.425·7280 T-1, a PM .:30- i p. UNITED METHODIST
ctween Middlebelt & -rriman} Salurdly - 4:30 pm

9:30 a.m. Sunday School Sundly - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Worship Service . Sk paul's €vancelical :54

- LutheRan Chunch L.i..,t..9

ST. GENEVIEVE ROMAN - ,

b ross wmds

-lhe Chural YOUVe Allnly* Loled For

FIrst Ch,Irch 01 Chrht, kiettlst. Mvn=th
lill.AmAWT##M,m=tlkII

Sday Ser¥,re 1 0.40 Im.
Sund,y khool 1010*-m

Wed Evening Thumony Meeting 7'31)pm
Re,ding Room - 445 S. H,rvey, Plymouth

11,=lay-Frldly 1000 Im - 50[) p m
Sicidly 1000#m - 2 0[4.a • Thun,1.y 7-9 p m

453-1676

..i j t.3%44&'.4

CATHOLIC CHURCH & SCHOOL
29015 Jamloon Ave.  Livonla

East of Mid)®beR. be-en 5 Mile & SdloolcraM Rds

MASS: Mon., Wed., Thuri, Al. & Sal 900 a m
1Ues. 7-00 p.m • Sal 5 p.m

Sun. 8:30 & 1000 a rn. 8 12:00 noon

AammemCa**/Mblqbld'sent
) 0.-*0189/k"*.-WI.Deit

Rev. Wayne Ruchgy. pastor
Senia,le d,6*d 0 1,4 w* the ly,-ne nle l ,&, r, In

En# i held Bery 5-*115.10 pmat 51. M.dwel *IA,le
0945*5 *1* MUI Rold. Mymot.. hkh,101

17810 Farmi',gton Road • Lhonia • (734) 261-1360

Mly thru Octo- • Mondly Night Servlce • 7:00 p.m

Dr-,Schood & Blbil niI- FMU Ag- t.46 uk

I==mir
P.--Hal

 Church & School
Lola Park

Rv. Lutheran

14750 Knloch • Redlod Twp
313-532-8655

Worship SIM- 8-30 8 11:00 a.m
Blble Cil a Sundly School 9:45 a m
Widnoid„ Idwi* Linn S,Mci

10:DO I.m. ind 7:30 p.m.
School Or- K thru 8

Phom for in",1-* Wo

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

Umm.-clCH".m
9435 HIV Rill I Wia Chlcigo

Lhonli 48150 • 4214406

Re, Donald Untelman, Paslor

@
9.15 Lm.AduNCialls

10:30 I.m. WorshIp Solvice
and Vo- Clas-I

NurNIy C- Aw#alle
WELCOUE-

EVANGatd

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

(Between Ann Arbof Trall& Joy Road)
LIvonla • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thomplon Powill, Pastor
9.00 a.m. Sunday School (all ages)
10:00 a.m. Family hlhlp (Nurelry Avail.)

http:\,www. timothylivonia.com

ST. MATTHEW'S

UNITED METHODIST
30900 Six Mile Ad (Bel Metrinon & Middebe-It)

Chuck Sonqual. Paslor

10:00 A.M. Worship & Cburch School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Classes

Nuriery Pro.,ded • 4226038

"Building Health, families.„ "
*00 & JIAO a.--Traal-1 Worship

480 pm. - "Co-edlons" -
Contemporaly U-•IP

· Dynarnk Youth & Children's Program5
Adult Education

Child-Care Provided
Paston: Dr Dean Khirrlp. Rev. Tonya Arnesen

Fint United Methodift Church

of Phinouth

Clarenceville United Methodist
20)00 Middlet,€11 Rd • 1 1-m.,

474-1444

Rev ;ran Ime

Worship Service, 10-15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nunen· /'r,•8,/.1

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hri. 9-5

C 2-466 5*Ad.t
United Methodist Church
10000 Beoch Daly, Redford

Betwien Plymouth and W. Chicago
Bob & Diana Goudle, Co-Pastors

313-937-3170

Wnnblp .,1

re/135&*UIUMN
(248) 661-9191

Sund,Worship
9:30 un. u,ntemporary

11:00 im. Traditional

S-/4 Stud ft¥ all.,1.
Wedne,dz, Stipper (6:00 p.m.)

a Progrmi for All Ages
Yo,•h Group, • Adult Small Group;

0, -mIMICOPAL CHURCH
lele Hub-d Rood

 ==7-
Mon-Fri. 9:30 AM.. ,... ..Holy Eucharist
Wedne.* 6'00 PM . D-of & Closses
S,turdm, SOO PM .Holy Euch-
Sunda, 7:48 8 10 AM . Holy Euchafist

1000 AM. CM-n El/Mu * age•
-n·NumeC- -

1>U:f€02(*ifit»7 /2-·-4

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sundly Memolial Sorvice 10:00 A M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Cl- -Widmidays 7:30 P.M.

36516.Parkdale, Livonia
425·7010

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

2 Block,Nof-in·2 Black,E.*Ma

IUNDAY WIDNE-AV
1.1.-11-Al .....7.81

Wor/'11*A, AIND-•a -1.....

P-0, Frink Ho,ward Ch 453-0323

i- t,1 '' 1 I 1 1 1,t'.1,11

Nul, i»·,.it 4306 11 00./,1,

C,¥,01}Il}.lk'311'lblf·
-------------

1 March 26 1
1 Scripture/John 10:1-10 1
1 '7 am --eoor (Gate)" 11.-

| Rev. Diana Goudle, preaching |
L-----------J

(734) 453-5280

NEWBURe UNITED
MEIHODIST

CHURCH
Stephen Ministry Congregation

38500 Ann Arbo, Trail

between Wayne &,Newburgh Ads
422-0149

Worship Services
9:00 a m. & 11.00 a.m

Sunday School
9.20 a m. & 11 00 a.m

"2000 Together
Children and Chorillers Musical

*-* le/0/1

$

l

...

.

r

.
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 Movies can teach us lessons if we're paying attention
--WILY 'm a huge

I movie fan! I
.love the

movie,! I have
ever since I wu
a kid, Even

though I fall
into that Gen-
r age group
(and *hare
many of its

L. mindiets!) I can
14 Still remember

when VHS

machines gained their promi-
nence. I Still remember "Beta" '
tapes! I di•tinctly remember one
fall weekend in rural Kentucky,
after my cou•ins got their first
VHS machine (the only one in
the extended family) spending
the afternoon watching
'Greystoke: The Legend of
Tarzan» while my cousins did

more con,tructive thing, out-
door, in the aweaome weather

I love the moviei! I love the

drama, the mu,pen,e, the humor.
And I especially love some of the
lesions that movies can teach us,
if we're paying attention.

Cue in point: First Knight."
Sean Connery, playing King
Arthur, stands up at a meeting
of Arthur'i Round Table Knights
and is immediately confronted
by his nemesk, Malagant - a for-
mer knight who left to pursue
his own kingdom. Malagant
challenges Arthur's leadership,
accusing him of creating laws
which put the citizens of
Camelot in slavery to Arthur'*
dream. And the response is clas-
sic! Arthur standm to his feet,
pounds his fist on the table and
declares, «There are laws which
enslave men and laws which.set

them free: True? Absolutely!
And I can demonstrate it from
the page,1 of Scripture.

Jamem declares that the Law

of God -give, freedom» and that
you will be blessed if you live by
it (1:25). Paul demonitrates that

the law of righteousnes• sets us
free from the law of Bin and
death (Rom. 6.16-23). Jelus said

that hig 'yoke' was easy, and
that his burden was light (Matt.
11:30).

Too many times in ministry
I'm approached with the idea
that to do what God ia asking, to
really put to practice what he's
asked us to do in his Word, is
simply too controlling, en,laving
and an infringement upon my
personal freedom. But the
longer I live, the more I study
and the more I see, both in cur-

reht events and in my own per-

sonal experience,, the more I
malize that God has not given us
the,e rule, to enslave us He'.

given u, these rules to set us
free.

Jesus said, 9 have come that
you might have life, and more of
it!- and that Satan i. the one

who wants to take it from you
(John 10: 10). And I find it true

that if I simply submit myself to
God'm plan, in the end, it'o what's
best for me. He who ia slave to

the compass has the freedom of
the seas. And yet, if I said that
sailing by the confining mea-
sures of the compass was
infringing upon my personal
freedom, I'd be lost at sea and
dead in three days.-

Is there any wonder why as a
nation we're lost in the sea of

immorality and dying a rapid
spiritual death when we won't

submit our,elve, to thi one navi-

gational instrument by which we
could have avoided all this me,•

in the firit place?
-Ther® are law, which en,lave

men and law, which Bet them

free.- I submit to you that Ged'o
law, as recorded for u by the
writers of Scripture, is of the lat-
ter They set ui free

Reality check
I recognize that Hollywood i,

not the baltion of moral purity
that I had hoped it would be. I'm
not saying that there are other
sources of God'• thinking outside
the Judeo-Christian Bible. I dis-

tinctly believe there are not.
Mn not saying Hollywood is

the pinnacle of Christian theolo-
gy, to replace meditation upon
the Scriptures. I don't expect it
to be any kind of a factor

towardi positive change in thi
nation. To be quite frank, 1
would con,ider most of what

originates from Hollywood aa
pure moral filth Garbage.
However, I do affirm, along with
the apoetle Paul, that the knowl-
edge of the one true God is evi-
dent throughout the universe
(Rom. 1:18-21; 32). And if Holly-
wood geta it about this, don't you
think it'a worth you and I look-
ing at?

Leo Hardin has Berued as the

Minister of Chriatian Education
at Memorial Church of Christ in
Lwonia (35475 Five Mile Road,
Liuonia) *ince August 1997. He
grew up in Kentucky and resides
with hu wi# and three child,en
in Lwonia. He can be reached via
e-mail at memoriatchur-

cho/christ«juno. com

SINGLES MINGLE
u.m. 00, mish.- Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, or by fax
at (734) 591-7279. For more
information. call ( 734) 953-
2131 or e-mail kmortson@oe.
homecomm.net

PA-:18 •m,OU; N••In

The Wayne-Westland #340
Chapter of Parents Without
Partners will be hosting their
mohthly dance March 24 at Bur-
ton Manor in Livonia (School-
craft Road between Middlebelt &
Inkster at I-96 service drive).
Admission is $5 for members; $7
for non-members. For more
information call (734) 285-9227

or (734) 398-5135.

Talk It Over meets from 7:30-
9:30 p.m. on the second Friday of
the month in Knox Hall in Ward
Church. Ministries Showcase

7:30 p.m. Single Parenting Min-
istry meets 7 p.m. on the first
and third Tuesdays of the month
in the parlor, room C317 and
C319, at the church. A free meal
is served before the meeting at
6: 15 p.m. Speakers or open dis-
cussion in a friendly, supportive
and encouraging atmosphere.
Free child care provided; light-
house Cafe, a cofTeehouse set-
ting, is offered 7-10 p.m. on the
fourth Friday of the month in
Knox Hall. The cost is $5; all
events provided by Ward Presby-
terian Church, 40000 Six Mile
Road, Northville. Call (248) 374-
5920.

'101<,1,18 WELCO-

Bethany Suburban West is a

Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance to divorced or
separated Christians. Call (734)
981-4553 about the divorce

recovery workshop. Monthly
meetings are held the third Sat-
urday of every month at 8 p.m.
at St. Kenneth's Church, Hag-
gerty Road (south of 5 Mile
Road).

1 Tuesday's BSW goes to
Thomas's Family Dining on Ply-
mouth Road (east of Stark) at 7

p.m. on the first, third and
fourth week of the month. The

second Tuesday of the month the
group meets at Vic's Family
Diner at 7 p.m. for Birthday
Night. (Vic's is one-half block
north of Ford Road on Middle-

belt). For information call (734)
981-4553.

I EVery Sunday, the singles
organization offers breakfast at

10 a.m. at the Redford Inn on
the northwest corner of 5 Mile

and Beech Daly roads in Red-
ford, followed by mass at 11:15
a.m. at St. Aidan's Catholic

Church on Farmington Road in
Livonia. Call (734) 729-1974.

1 Divorce Recovery Workshop
(eight consecutive weeks) to
begin at noon. For information
call Diane at (734) 981-4553.

I Singles Dance April 1 at St.
Robert Bellarmine Catholic

Church Hall located on the cor-

ner of West Chicago and Inkster
Road. Doors open at 8 p.m. $8
charge includes refreshments.

Proper attire please.
I Coffee & Conversation every

Tuesday at 7 p.m. Contact Diane
at (734) 981-4553 for location.

1 Pinochle every other Friday,
contact Diane for location.

C-§IAN 1-OUS

Attention singles - Christian
Singles Today Interactive Satur-
day Fellowship is held from 7-11
p.m. at The Church of the Savior
(Five Mile Road at Newburgh) in
Livonia. Call (248) 478-Dll0 for
information.

Attention young singles ages 17-
29. Join us at the Christian Sin-

gles Music Cafe every Saturday
from 7-11 p.m. at The Jesus
Center, 20911 Inkster Road in
Farmington Hills. Call (248)
478-1410 for information.

»UT-1-ills MIICE

Every Friday WestSide Singles
hosts a dance at Burton Manor
in Livonia (Schoolcraft west of

Inkster Road) from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. Must be over 21, and dressy
attire (no jeans). Open to the
public. A deejay will be playing
Top 40 music and current hits.

Appetizer, will be aerved. Early
admismion ipecial U before 8:30
p.m. and $6 aler. For mforma-
tion please call (734) 9814909

Wedneaday Suburban Singles
Dance Parties Inc., meet every
Wednesday at The Warren
Chateau Banquet Center (10
Mile Road one block east of

Mound) in Warren from 8 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m. Open to the public

ages 21 and up. Proper attire 18
recommended (nojeans). The
Single Mingle Dance Coits $5, $4
before 8:30 p.m. For informatioh
call the hotline at (313) 842-

0443.

Sunday Suburban Singles Dance
Paities Inc. meets every Sunday

at The Warren Chateau Banquet
Center in Warren from 8 p.m. tu
11:30 p.m. Call (313) 842-0443_

CRAFTS CALENDAR

W you would Hke to announce an
upcoming craft show, bazaar, or
arts boutique - items can be
sent to: Crafts Calendar, 36251
Sohoolcraft Road, Livonia, MI,
48150 or e-mail kmortson@oe.
homecomm.net

....9 Ams/CRA..AU
St. Johns' Episcopal Church in
Westland is ho•ting an arts and
crafts sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
March 25 at the church (555 S.

Wayne Road ). Vendors are need-
ed. To reserve a table call (734)

729-1605. Hot dogs, chips, pop.
etc. will be sold.

IAIBORN EX™AVAIANZA

Dearborn High School ( 19501
Outer Drive) hosts an Arts &

Crafts Extravaganza - Spring
2000 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 25. Applications and/or
information call (313) 561-0402.

This event is sponsored by the
Band Aid. Booster Club and pro-
ceeds will support the DHS
marching band, flag corps,
orchestra and jazz band. Admis-

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?

sion is $1 for person 12 and
older. Ample free parking is
available and food will be sold.

TOUCH OF SP-

The Athletic Booster Club of

Clarenceville High School will
host A Touch of Spring - Craft
Boutique" from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, March 25. Over 150
juried crafters will display items.
Admission is $2. No strollers
please. Baby-sitting, raffle and
snack bar. Clarenceville High
School is located at 20155 Mid-

dlebelt Road in Livonia.

FES-ALOPARTS

Nativity Episcopal Church pre-
sents the "Festival of Arts,- show

including paintings, sculpture,
acrylics, jewelry, watercolors and
more. Friday, March 31, 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and 7-10 p.m.; Satur-
day from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and

Acomputers Built to Order

Craft Show" from 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Sat. April 8. For informa-
tion call: 248-478-2395 or 248-
476-0315.

CREATIVE IEMORES

Join us from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, April 8 for a day of
cropping, scrapbooking, and fun
at the Bailey Center in Westland
(36651 Ford Road). Cost is $20

per person and includes lunch,
snack, beverages and lots of
other special goodies. Pre-regis-
ter by March 28 and receive the

exclusive, 96-page book "How to
take great photo's with any cam-
era." Limited space is available.
Call to reserve a spot, Terry
Saenz (734) 981-6577.

.AI"'IN NUCRAN.HOW

Crafters are needed who special-
ize in yard and garden related
crafts for the first "Garden

Gala," May 20, at Memorial Ele-
mentary School in Garden City.
If you are interested in partici-
pating call Rhonda, (734 ) 762-
0183.

Applications are currently being
sought for arts and crafts ven-
don at the Chelsea Summer
Fest. July 28 and 29. Booth
hours are Friday, 10 a.m. to 8

p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Ifyou are interested in
obtaining a booth, contact Penny
(734) 433-0364 or mend a Belf-

addressed, stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 580, Chelsea, MI
48118.

lirprt

Sunday 10:30 a.m. Sunday ser-
vice including Al Jacquez and
Friends (Gospel Vocalists). The
gallery is open from noon to 4
p.m. Nativity is located at 21220
W. 14 Mile Road in Bloomfield

Township. Call (248) 646-4100
for information.

SPRII IMMACULAR

Livonia Stevenson High School
(33500 W. Six Mile Rd./1 block

west of Farmington Rd. 2 miles
north of I-96) will be the host

site of the *Spring Spectacular

./.-ul--'.
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Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We L.9-UM13-J BETESclean, seal, repair, regrout - ,

11
& stain/change color! m,F-Co-•01-¤-m I.

FREE ESTIMATES 
13973 -OOLEBELT, UVONIA

..

Tile C & rout [14),-tor [i euE95:11 1
248-358-7383 ---

C AN A FF: FC T
.. ... . -7,0/ I

ADULTS WANTED .
FOR FUN AND RELAXATION! i

io wee,•emner ] M ORETHA N
Ke*oard Ch*505 1

I 4- Only

s 19.95
' No Musical Backeround Needed

* No Tedious Finger Excerclses
* No Instrument Required ,

Learn to play the Lowrey Way!
By the end of the flist session. you'll be makIng musta

Class sizes are limited, so Call Us Todayl
$10.00 Charge for Book- 4

111111[V®LA MUSIC
Sinte 1931.

1

-I_11_12__I__112_-IJ1

Being short-gghted about diabetes can havr lasting effects Left untreated, it can caure kidney nerve, heart and blood ve,sel
disease. Not to mention taking away all or pa,1 of your sight if you exper,ence bkmed vision, fatigue hequent unnat,on, extn:me
hunger, thin or weight loss, see a doctor a mon as possible When treated promptly, the complications auged by diabete; cin
be delayed oreven totally prevented So, if you'R experiencing,ymptorns, the answer h in plain sight get checked for Martes
right away. To find a U of M phyrician nearyou, call 1 -800·211 -8181 We aceept a variety of health plans including UEARE

1-Hedth Ccaters
F..1.01- -

.

CANTON • 7170 N. Haggeity LIVONIA • lAvonia Mdl

734.455.4677 or 800.894.5484
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. 9 1 , 7
should be submitted In writly
to later than noon Friday W the
next Thursday's issue. They can
40 mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
LIVenla 48150, or by fax at
%734) 591-7279. For more infor-

' , 1hation, call f 734) 953-2131 or
e-mall *monsonooe.

imowm,•UN
, March 24 at Christ the
utheran Church at 9300

parmington Road featured guest
•eakers will be David hacker
hom the Hunger Action Coali-
1160 of Michigan and Bill Win-
Mer from Gleaners Food Bank.
he evening begins at 6.30 p.m.
tly sharing a portion of moup and
#read. The speakers will begin to
.*rm us about their agencieg
ind their battles against hunger
Et M p.m. Public is welcome. Call
81*ky Brogdon at (313) 937-
8710.

The Chapels Gospel Trio will be
in concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
March 24 at The First United
Mithodist Church of Plymouth
010201 North Territorial Road
west of Sheldon). Free will offer-
in#s will be taken. Call (734)
414-6409.

iv/Al.ICLAS'/O

Prince of Peace Lutheran
CHurch in Westland (37775
Palmer Road) has several fun
elasses planned through the
indnth of May on Monday
Svinings at 7 p.m. They include
ba*ket weaving, March 27 and
April 3; gardening, April 10 and
17 cake decorating, May 1, 8,
and 15; and Saturday May 20
ca*dy making at 10 a.m.

Rekleemed Treasures Thrift Shop
(Monsored by the Detroit Teen
Challenge) is open most Satur-

, day's from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. year
round. Located at 20740 Grand

Riter ( 1.5 miles east of Tele-
gr*ph). While browsing have
Your car washed and detailed for
a donation. Call (313) 531-0111
Monday through Friday or Sat-
urday at (313) 535-1359.

Rekistration has begdn at Christ
OUr Savior in Livonia for sum-
mer camp and fall classes. We
offer Christian programs for chil-
dren ages 18 months to kinder-
gatten during the school year
anti up through age eight during
the summer. For information

please call Wendy at (734) 513-
8413.

.-AH 'THEPASSOVER
«Messiah in the Passover," is a
*r'sentation from a table set
*ith traditional items of the
Pahsover Seder. The historic and

symbolic significance of each
. , item is explained. «Messiah in

the Passover," emphasizes the

connection, between the Old and

Now Teltamenta, the Jewish
row of the Lut Supper and the
origini of Christian Communion.
You will understand why Christ
our P-over» took the 'cup after
supper» and the -unleavened
bread- and aid, *thia i, my body
. thi• cup i• the New Covenant

in my blood.- Program begins at
6 p.m. Sunday, March 26 at
Clarenceville United Methodist

Church (20300 Middlebelt Road)

Livonia.

I,enten services'will be held at
Good Hope Lutheran Church
(28680 Cherry Hill - Garden
City) each Wednesday before
Holy Week at 7 p.m. preceded by
a soup supperat 6 p.m. Other
worship serviceg include 7 p.m.
Thursday, April 20; 7 p.m. Fri-
day, April 21; vigil of Easter
worship at 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 22 and Easter Sunday wor-
ship at 8:20 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday, April 23.

Stjohn's Lutheran Church of
Redford will hold mid-week wor-

ship services on Wednesdays at
10 a.m. and Thursdays at 7 p.m.
during Lent. Wednesday dates
are March 29, April 5 and 12.
Services will be held in the

Chapel. Thursday services will
be preceded by light supper at 6
p.m., worship at 7 p.m. Dates
are March 23 and 30; April 6
and 13. All services will include

the Sacrament of Holy Commu-
nion. St. John's Lutheran is
located at 13542 Mercedes, one
block east of Inbter Road. Call

(313) 538-2660.

The Stations of the Cross will be

prayed every Friday night at 7
p.m. at St. Anne's Roman
Catholic Church (23310 Joy
Road in Redford, five blocks east
of Telegraph). Phone (313) 534-
2121. A video tape of one of Bish-
op Fulton J. Sheen's retreats will
be shown in the Church hall fol-

lowing the Stations each week,of
Iknt. All are invited to attend.

LENTIN DINNERO

St. Agatha Church ( 19750 Beech
Daly) of Redford will offer
Lenten dinners on Ash Weines-
day and every Friday during
Lent. 3-8 p.m. Dine in and carry
out. Senior discount from 3-5

p.m. Children's menu available.
Call (313)531-0371.

St. James Presbyterian (25350
W. Six Mile Road) in Redford

Township will hold Lenten ser-
vices every Wednesday evening
through April 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Chapel. Maundy Thursday
services, including communion,
are at 7:30 p.m. April 20. For
more information call (313) 534-
7730.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
(39020 Five Mile Road in Livo-
nia) will offer Lenten service at
6:45 p.m. every Wedneaday
through April 11 Palm Sunday
service 18 April 16 at 8:30 and 11
a.m.; a prayer vigil service will
be held during Holy Week at
7:30 p.m. April 18; April 19,
healing service at 7:30 p.m.;
April 20 i Maundy Thursday at
7:30 p.m.; Good Friday Inter-
faith mervice at noon April 21.
....AL

St. Genevieve Parish of Livonia
will offer a Lenten meal March

24, 31 and April 7 and 14 from 5-
7 p.m. Menu includes baked fish,
potato and all you can eat soup
and salad. Macaroni and cheese
as a children's meal. Cost is $6
for adults; $3.50 for children
ages 6-12 and 5 and under eat
free.

The Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church workshop is meant for
memberv ofthe church who

want to use their life experience
to nurture, heal or impact a
younger generation and this
world. The workshop will be held
10-11:30 a.m. Tuesdays, March
28 and April 4, 11 at Holy Trini-
ty Lutheran Church, 39020 Five
Mile Road, Livonia. The regis-
tration fee for the series is $30.
Call(734) 464-0211.

MORCia-YOND

The Friends Group of St.
Thomas Church in Ann Arbor is

conducting a Divorce and
Beyond Workshop on Wednes-
day evenings from 7:15 to 9:15
p.m. beginning March 22nd. Call
Virginia Mikola at (734) 994-
9194 or Gerald Black at (734)
741-1874 for information and

registration. Cost is $20, which
includes Divorce and Beyond", a
book by James Greteman, CSC
and Leon Haverkamp, MSW.

icullill:CAL Illl IAI
"Opening Our Hearts to Christ -
Jubilee 200Q. will begin with
noon services on the Wednes-
days oflent followed by a lun-
cheon of bread and soup..All ser-
vices will be held at Firi,t Pres-

byterian Church of Plymouth,
710 Church St. in Plymouth.
Worship leaders/lunch providers
are as follows: March 29, First
Baptist (First Baptist); April 5,
Saint Kenneth (First United

Methodist); and April 12, Salva-

tion Army (Salvation Army)

March 29 and April 5, 12 at 7
p.m. at Timothy Lutheran
Church of Livonia (8820 Wayne
Road). Weekly prayer and dis-
cusaion about the five-semaion

tod in Here,- video series from

the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America.

The New Mt. Zion Misaionary
Baptist will be the host site of
"Gospelfest 2000» in it's 10 year.
It is a one day musical and spiri-
tual workshop whose mission is
to bring healing and unity to our
communities through the joyful
celebration of the gospel of Jesus

1
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Alichigank Most Beautiful Showroom Displays votom',,

Christ. The event begins with
regi•tration at 11 a.m. Saturday,
March 25. A ma- choir

reheanal begina at noon and
continue, until 4:30 p.m. The
evening, celebration begini at 6
p. m. Admigion is free. For infor-
mation call (313) 868-7240.

On Sunday, March 26 at 4:30
p.m. Unity of Livonia (28660
Five Mile Road) will be hosting a
dinner featuring healthy an deb-
cious original recipes, many of
which are vegetarian, from '
Unity Inn in Missouri. Dinner
will be served on a love offering
basis. After dinner there will be

a discussion of the original writ-

---

INIA . AUBUF
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ing, of the Fillmor-, the
founder. of the Unity Church.
Call (734) 421-1760.

Come to the Jubilee Journey "A
Carnival of Sainti from 3-5 p.m 1 1

March 26 at St. Maurice Parimh j
Hall, 32765 Lyndon, Livonia.
Celebrate your faith, 04 joy the
fun and checkout the bod. Call 1
421-6240 for information.

A Spiritual Weekend Retreat
titled, 0A New Century - A New 
Beginning," will be held March
31-April 2 at St. Johna Center in
Plymouth. Call Jefr(313) 381-
0731 or Arlene (810) 776-2621.

-1
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' St. Aillin-- from page 85

:Bimon Peter» will take the
Fthge at 6:30 p.m. with one 15-
n#nute intermission. The perfor-
mance includes music, theatrical

li,hting, Dzwonkowski in full
·eostume and acts featuring
Teshua, The Healer and Work,
er of Miracles," "Judas and the
a,rest at Gethsemane," The
Chucifixion," and "The Morning

' of.the Resurrection."

;A religious educator who stud-
with the Maryknoll Fathers

New York and ministered in

Bblivia and El Salvador,
Dkwonkowski has gone to great
lengths to change the program
when new research in the area
o¢ biblical archeology, Jewish
a#d Christian biblical history
atpi scriptural theology is dis-

i

0

covered.

The program climaxes with a
«rather realistic, yet painless"
crucifixion" of a member of the

audience.

I do this with the help of sev-
eral audience members to illus-

trate to people how it was done,
said Dzwonkowski. «The perfor-
mance closes with the resurrec-

tion. I hope people go away hav-
ing laughed, felt inspired, maybe
shed a tear or two and say they
learned something they never
knew before."

St. Aidan Church is located at

17500 Farmington Road in Lwo-
nia. Tickets are $3 per person
and $5 per family. For more
information call (734) 425-5950.
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"Investing in a high guaranteed rate was my idea.
Taking some out to invest in a little fun was his."

RatePLUS' Savings from Michigan National High money market rates -- guaranteed Easy
access to your money when you Aeed,t. Now, isn't that refreshing? Dial 1 -800·CALL-MNB
for details or stop by one of our f,nanc,al centers. Hey it'K your money You should enjoy It
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SPORTS A possible contender?
SCENE ....

Canton could be on fast track to title contention v
Masters sparkle

The Plymouth-Canton Cruisers
Masters Swim Team competed in the
West Bloomfield Masters Extravagan-
za Swim Meet March 5 and came

away with several top-notch perfor-
mances.

In the 25-29 age division, Amy
Churchman won the 50-yard and 100-
yard breaststroke events and took
second in the 50 and 100 freestyles.
Michelle TenBroeke finished first in
the 50 free and was second in the 200
and 500 free.

And Ed Churchman won four

events: the- 50 and 100 butterfly, and
the 50 and 100 free.

In the 30-34 division, Abby Briggs
was a winner in the 50 free, took sec-
ond in the 50 breast and 100 free.

Paul Bingham took top honors in the
50 and 200 butterfly, was second in
the 100 fly and third in the 50 free.
And Jon Jipping was second in the
100 backstroke, third in the 50 back
and fourth in the 50 free.

In the 35-39 division, Sarah
Eubanks was first in the 100 free, the
100 breast and the 200 individual.

medley.
Brian Foust was a double-winner in

the 50-54 division, taking first in the
50 and 100 back; he was also second
in the 200 back.

Several Cruisers are planning to
attend the Masters State Swimming
Championships in mid-April in Hol-
land.

Dietrich All-American
Madonna University's Chris Diet-

rich, a Benior, became the first Lady
Crusader basketball player to earn
NAIA All-American honors when she
was given honorable mention NAIA
All-American status.

A 5-foot-8 guard, Dietrich started
all 27 games for Madonna, averaging
a team-best 15.3 points a game. She
shot 40 percent from the field and 80
percent from the free-throw line,
averaged 3.5 assists and 2.5 steals,
and was third on the team in

rebounds with four a game.
Dietrich finished her career ranked

second alj-time in scoring, assists and
steals for Madonna.

Bray letters - again
Mark Bray, a senior at Hope Col-

lege and a Plymouth Canton gradu-
ate, earned his fourth letter in bas-
ketball, one of only 14 athletes to do
SO.

Bray averaged 8.9 points, 3.2
assists and 3.0 rebounds per game
this season.

Heat are hot
The Plymouth Heat went undefeat-

ed in winning the Milford Police Ath-
Mic League's annual 3v3 Basketball
Tournament March 18-19 in Milford.

The Heat, competing in the sixth.
grade' division in the double-elimina-
tion tournament, beat last year's
champion, St. Matts, in the final.
Team members are Matt Czajkowski,
Eddie Duggan, Kyle Gendron and
Steve Paye.. The team is coached by
Charlie Paye.

i •
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For the past few years, the goal for
Plymouth Canton's boys track team
was the same: Make progress, take
aim at the Western Lakes Activities
Association Western Division title,
and hope to finish in the top half at
the WLAA meet.

The first two of those goals remain
intact. But the last - well, a top-Bix
finish won't be good enough. The
Chiefs should be better than that,
although coach Bob Richardson will
concede nothing.

Not in this league.

9 really think this is our best team ji since '93, when we won the league,»
Richardson said. "Our goal will be to
finish in the top three (at league)."

That actually could be a bit peg-
simistic, considering the Chiefs'
potential. They've lost six to gradua-
tion from last season's squad, but
only middle distance runners Steve
Blosiom and Jason Rutter were

among the team's top scorers.
This season's succegs will start

with the seniors. «We have our largest *1
senior·group in school history," said
Richardson, who's been connected to
Cantong track program since 1979. Defending champ: Canton's Jor

There are 18 of them. with Asa a sophomore last api,ing. Chapa
Hensley, Nathan Howe, Karamjit the league crown this spring.
Singh and Jack Tucci serving as team

captains. Singh, a sprinter, placed will be in the 200 and 400.
fifth in the 100-meter dash at last Other seniors who will be counted
year's conference meet. on to contribute are Jamie Bonner

Hensley will be in the shot put and and Gary Lee in the sprints; Brian
discus, Howe runs sprints and Tucci

1

Lake Central first, Livonia Churchill second, Salem
third.

So what about this year?
Well, most of the lineup that accounted for the

bulk of last season's WLAA meet points are gone.
Which means even more uncertainty ahead for the
Rocks.

"I guess you could say it's a rebuilding year this
year," said Baker. «We're a little thin, compared to
the way we were able to stack.meets before.

'We've got 70 kids out, I just don't know what
kind of talent we have. There are a lot of young
kids."

Baker then'listed those who are gone: Nick Allen,
Jon Little, Craig Little, Matt Anderson, Bobby
Cushman, Chris Mason, Mike Shull, Mark Shee- A
hani Ryan Thomas, Dave Clemons, Andy Brandt -
and, tragically, Mark Bolger, who also ran cross

coAnInber of Salem's basketball team, Bolger Veteran returning: R
passed away during halftime of a game laat Jan- the few Salem retun
uary. In his memory, the Salem and Plymouth Can- Silva will compete i,

.

in Chapman cleared 6-feet to win the WLAA championship as
Tin will seek to defend his title and help the Chiefs challenge for

Szwejkowski and Ben Cool in the shot tance events.
and discus; Jim O'Brien in the hur- While the seniors will be counted on

dles; Jim Korona in the distance runs; for leadership as well as skill, the
and Aaron LaBeau in the middle dis-

Ple-,ee CANTON TRACK, CO

he 
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he
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, are seniors Ryan Silva in the long jump, hurdles
and sprints, Dave Boucher and Kevin Dunn in the

+  throwing events,- Jim Brzuch in the pole vault and .
Mike Carpenter in the distance events; juniors 2:
Donnie Warner and Manvir Gill in the distance ,-
events, Rob Showalter in the hurdles and 400, and
Greg Kubitski in the pole vault and distance
events; and sophomore Dan Dwenger in the pole

- vault.

Since pre-season workouts began just 10 days
ago, rating the newcomers is difficult. But two who
figure to help matters are senior Archie Kinney, a
football player who played baseball last spring, and
Steve Shull, a freshman. Both will run sprints.

• Salem opens its season Saturday at the Huron
River Relays, hosted by Eastern Michigan. Two
years ago, the Rocks won it; last year they placed
seventh.

014. piom. p.,1 HU,Ic=,A•1 This year -we'll be hird-pressed to get points,"
en Silva ia one of said Baker. This year we're just going to work
es with experience.
the long jump. . Please see SALIM TRACK, Ce

Salem needs to rebuild to challenge
BY C.J. *AK ton coaches have agreed to alter the name of 19
qtriealoe,homecomm.net

•on**1 14*4*n Me,4 pitting Salem against Ca
ton, to the Bolger/Mangan Memorial Meet. Tl

Two years ago, Geoff Baker knew what to expect. meet will be Thursday, April 6.
He knew his Plymouth Salem boys track team There are some key returnees: Gabe Coble,

would be formidable, and it was, winning the West- Ienior, was flith in the long jump at last •easo,
ern Lake• Activities Association championship and WLAA meet; Mark Snyder, also a senior, was thi

the state regional title as well. iIi conference in the shot put; and Pat Johnso.

another senior, placed eighth in the 100-meter daLast year he wasn't as certain. He had' a solid *
nucleus returning, but he had lost quite a bit, too. at the WLAA. as a junior.
The final league etandings reflected it: Walled .3 ., 1 0/.1: Other returnees who figure to make an impa

Spring Ice Show
The Plymouth Figure Skating Club

will host its annual Spring Ice Show,
entitled "Ikt's Talk About Love," at 7
p.m. Friday, March 31, and 1 p.m.
Saturday, April 1, at the Compuware
Sports Arena in Plymouth.

Tickets are $4 for adults and $3 for
seniors and children under four-

years-old.
The show will featilre the PFSC's

learn-to-ekate program skaters and
the freestyle skaters in individual and
group performances. Also performing
will be the PFSC'» six Gems on Ice

sychronized skating teams, including
the three national qualifying squads
that recently competed in the Sychro-
nized Team Championships.

For more inforrgiption, call (734)
420-0462.

CYO football meeting
The Catholic Youth Organization

will have,a meeting for those boys in
grades 3-8 who want to play CYO
football at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 4 at
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church.

All Boys intereated in ptaying are
invited to attend this informational
meeting. Our Lady of Good Counsel im
located at 1062 Church in Plymouth.

For more information, call Mike
Girskia at (734) 454-0847 or at (734)
427-6270.

Wh alers regain top spot Whalers' loss
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTO EDITOR

cjrimakeoe.hornecomm.net

Well, maybe this can be classified as
a payback of sorts.

After all, last season everyone con-
nected to the Ontario Hockey League
figured the Plymouth Whalen - the
regular-season champions and one of
the Canadian Hockey League's pre-
mier teams - would be a favorite to
win the Memorial Cup.

Then along came the London
Knights in the second round of the
OHL playoffs·and, in an agonizing
seven-game series that included thrre
overtime games, the Whalers were
eliminated.

Thia Mea,on, no one expected the
Whalen to be much of a contender for

anything outside of h playoff berth.
Four playerd from last season'H team
- David Legwand, Harold Druken.
Paul Mara and Jason Ward - gradu-
ated a-Ad are currently playing in the
NHI,. Several others had alao moved

on.

So what happened? How did the
Whalers achieve the impollgible by
repeating as winnerB of the Hamilton
Spectator Trophy, presented 4 the
OHL's regular-season champidn?

f
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Top scorer: Justin Williams (21) pic·ked up hisgame substantial-
ly, leading the Whalers in scoring with 37 goals and 46 a S.Ni.HtS, a

total of 83 points,

*We didn't expect it," said Whaler make th,· playofff.
co'ach/general manager -Pete DeBoer. The Whalerm' menaon goals atarted to
It'a been real Murpriaing Coming into be re»haped in December Early in the

the Meamon, We were ju,t hoping to Pleane ®ee PLAVOFFS, Ci

followed by a * ..
pair of wins 11

./

kP
Thi* haa to rate /

u *ned the be.t
weekends of the

I.Ma forth,Ply· -
mouth While,Z

Y.•, their win.
streak ...

*napped at 17 on Friday night when i.
they let a 3-0 lead get away in 8 5-3 C
60 at Guelph. It w- an e,perionce P
the Whalen hadn't /uDNd dnee
Jan...

An emotional downturn I. c.4 , .-'
t*WZ p-ibll, particularly min-
th•, had :,1,01 on Slturday and
Bund, to•, Ind 00•10•
wi* b.ttwr•-d• thea

But the Whalen reb.unded
Ild/*5, t4 0"Im:d 'BINK
11» Wincher *Ita- Saturd ina
8.1 victory at Compu•are Arena
and then ¥1-Ing it with * hard-
ibught, coaffrom-behind 3-2 tri-
umph * 8.,aia Sund..

ni two Whilor wi» ellnehed
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month they were struggling to remain at the 1 -, year by those and goalie Zepp, hal helped overcome that.
break-even plateau. But that changed; as 2 guys. Now he's For the second-,traight year Plymouth will
the younger Whalen adapted to the game. 1/ kind of stepped lead the OHL in goal• .urrendered (167
the team started making stridem - small 19 into hia own. with one game left); Zepp, through la.t
ones at first then bigger and bigger, culmi- 1 -A lot of guys weekend. wa• 36-11-3 in goal with a .903
nating in a 17-game win streak that wai had to step up, save percentage and • 2.38 goals-against
stopped last Friday by Guelph. and they did: average, with three .hutout..

' 1,=22- * 90¢*16'=i,yi%™Ba Plymouth was in third place in the OHUB Finher was "We don't score u many goal• u last year,
NijMpKiA.#41'024*99* West Division and struggling to maintain obscured by Mara so we've had to rely on our defense,» said

14' W that position in December. By mid-February, and Nikoe Teelios, DeBoer.
d .24<./.15

A 36444?64=el they were first in the division and climbing. two of the OHL's It's all very nice, sure. DeBoer admits it,
B ' 2

'V'*4 13.·,·«0... 1%fek, 9 when asked if the team made some sort of last season. He especially after lait year'• di•appointment,
"We made very few changes," said DeBoer, best defensemen, but he knowl there'• another •tep to take,

2,»4*%1'.01 & le '214 6,- ..re,i·,-.gu
t-,Ul. i.·:*-tu* „ .3.* + ; blockbuster move. "We just have such a isn't anymore; "We're hoping the playoffs are more pro.

i young team, there was room for improve- Fisher has 17 ductive," aaid DeBoer. *One thing we've
i ment."

P- D.- goals and 49 learned is that the regular season doesn't
1 Improvement is one thing. But developing Whal-' coach assists (66 points) mean very much. Last year taught us that.»
I the kind of consistency that leads to a 33-5-1 in 59 games, with
 record Bince Dec. 1 (which the Wbalers are) a plus-38 rating. It also taught DeBoer not to focus too

4*2* 61%440 4*fee>,;Sm>*1+6Am*he:*4* is usually something reserved for a veteran He has become one of the most productive heavily on what the, opponent does. Anyway,
9 9 2 , .··, ' .Fi.·•/>*:Ar•+4* :· 49**1¥**«*it.44,42 44(4 squad. defensemen in the OHL. going into Friday B final regular-season

DeBoer credits the players who did return games, the Whalen could be facing Kitchen.

Imbtut'..-li12 loarvemfiuegunaws eedov thulosensohvenilaarth.;JuositnciWa er:TBrelrtouPmtybeaoer.
10*044*'*4*Vh#-*6.k..6' &4 ' yx «5 chance to play in the pros," said DeBoer, leads the Whalen in scoring with 37 goals -Any of the three will be a difFicult opponent.u,:.:04*F:+4, Vl 4.#2#*AN'#1* referring to team captain Randy Fitzgerald, and 46 assists (83 points); next best is Dami- In the first round, we're going to concentrate
67*' - *-1 Shaun Fisher. Eric Gooldy and goalie Rob an Surma with 34 goals and 44 anista (78 on what we're going to do and just stick to

i Zepp. pOintS). the formula that got us here.
1)3,* 9.597)***44#734"40441'01,4 1 Much was also expected from others who The rookies who have made the biggest It's really impossible to prepare for three

U+059 5,9€'34*/,44 r&.10&.-28'.a ¢1  played smaller roles on last Beasong star- imp»ct are Stephen Weiss, the Whalers' teams anyway.
,

' studded team. Fisher, a defenseman, was first-round pick in '99, with 24 goals and 41 That 17-game win streak showed DeBoer
assists (65 points); Tomas Kurka, who has that, if the Whalen play our game and not

Last year,» DeBoer explained, 0'we had a 36 goals and 28 assists (64 points); and do anything differently, well do all right.»
That's the plan, at any rate. But if any

& * *:-*;ft,*f»:f<fen'flt#4444..,iwd#*444<p€ dropped off a bit. This year we're more bal- (31 points). team has gone well beyond the plan Bet fbFit

f.<i<f ,*a·.#*.. :UW.p*-*4##-58*70*4,11*.p*.*·3 anced. The Whalers don't score as many goals as at the beginning of the season, it's the

5.*cr·Eti ffo.%97,.1*fl «I think (Fisher) got overshadowed last last season, but the defense, led by Fisher Whal,rs.
*J,45;ki,/I 112.1'91129125'Jit#Cjiq:mi
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BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

• Licensed
Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

their second-straight Ontario
Hockey League regular-season
title. Plymouth improved to 45-
18-4 (95 points), four more than
both the Barrie Colts (who have

one game remaining) and the
Ottawa 678 (who have finished
their season).

The Spitfires, who started the
season so well, were no match
for the Whalers Saturday. Fol-
lowing a scoreless first period,
Plymouth scored three times in
the second, with Justin

Williams, Stephen Weiss and
Tomas Kurka getting goals.
Williams' marker was short-

handed, while Kurka scored on
the power play.

Kurka's second power-play
goal of the game at tlie 7:51
mark of the final period put Ply-
mouth ahead 4-0. Windsor

ruined Rob Zepp's shutout when
Frank Sinacori scored with 2:43
remaining. Steven Morris got the

Whalen' final marker with 41

seconds left.

Weiss and Shaun Fisher each

had two assists in the game and
Kurka had one. Zepp stopped 20
shots while his Windsor counter-

part, Ryan Aschaber, had 38
saves.

Windsor was 34-31-2 through
Sunday.

Sunday's game at Sarnia was
a bigger test for the Whalers.
The Sting had been playing well
coming into the weekend, and it
was Plymouth's third game in as
many days.

Sarnia-struck first, getting two
power-play goals in the first
period from Alexander Buturlin
and Maxim Rybin. They were
sandwiched around a power-play
marker by the Whalen' Williams
(his team-leading 37th of the
season), with assists by Damian
Surma and Fisher.

The Sting's2-1 lead stood until
the final period. With 6:57
elapsed, Surma knotted it at 2-
all with his 34th goal of the year;
Williams assisted.

Fisher then got the game-win-
ner, a power-play goal with 6:11
left in the game. It was the 17th
goal of the season for Plymouth's
top defenseman.

Zepp had 33 saves in pushing
his record for the season to 36-
11-3. Greg Hewitt made 26 stops
for the Sting.

The Whalen final regular-sea-
son game is at London Friday.
They open the OHL playoffs as
the No. 1 seed, at home Satur-
day, against either Guelph,
Brampton or Kitchener.

Ambassador is top goalie
Craig Kowalski of the Com-

puware Ambassadors was
namedthe North American
Hockey League's goalie of the

'47 lilitI:'. 1,

week for the second time thia
season. Kowalski, who ranks
third in the league in goals-
against average 12.44), allowed
four goals in two games while
making 65 saves, a .942 save
percentage.

The Ambassadors maintained

their hold on first place in the
NAHL's East Division, beating
the Grand Rapids Rockets 3-1
Friday at Compuware. Kowalski
made 35 stops in the victory,
with Steve Swistak, Andy
Greene and Mark Norrington
scoring goals.

On Sunday, the Soo Kewadin
Casino Indians got three first-
period goals and hung on to beat
Compuware, 3-2 at Compuware.
Bo Cheesman scored twice for

the Indians, who moved to with-
in six points of the division lead-
ers. The Ambassadors got goals
from Ryan Connelly and Mark
Cannon.
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dif Hockey SIgn-up
Registration is now under way

for adult spring recreational
hockey leagues.

The Rockets (over 21 years)
will play Sundays and Thurs-
days at the Artie Pond Arena in
Plymouth; the Plymouth Mas-
ten Cover 40) will play Sundays
and Wednesdays at the Ply-

 mouth Cultural Center; the
Golden Eagles (over 49) will play
Sunday and Wednesday nights
at the Artie Pond.

The season runs April 2-May
11. To register, call or FAX name
and addresg to John Wilson at
(248) 471-0658, or E-mail him at:
john@rspi.net.

Golf league
The Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Men's Golf League will
begin April 26 at Fellows Creek

Golf Course in Canton. A 27,hole
facility, Fellows Creek offers
three nine-hole courses and a

clubhouse with a pro-shop and
restaurant.

The 18-week league season
costs $420, which includes all
league greens fees, prize money,
league outing and awards. Play
will be on Wednesdays,·with 5-6
p.m. tee times; golfers will be
paired as two-man teams for
league play.

The league is limited to 36
golfers and is limited to Canton
residents only until March 31.
There will be a league meeting
at 6 p.m. April 19 at Fellows
Creek to discuss league .rules
and regulations.

Register between 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday through Friday at
Canton Parks and Recreation
Services, located at 46000 Sum-
mit Parkway in Canton.

For more information, call

(734) 397-5110.

Soccer clinics
EuroUSA Futbol will give

coaches clinics for club, teams,
small groups or individuals fea-
turing experienced trainers and
coaches from around the world.

Clinics can be at Schooleraft

College or place of choice. For
further information, call Joe
Kurta at (734) 658-3995.

NorthvIlle leagues
The Northville Parks and

Recreation Department has Bev-
eral league programs open to
non-residents.

•Adult women'§ softbill league -

Play will be Tuesdays. May 9-Aug. 8.
Cost is $345 per team for 12 games;

umpire fees extra. Non-residents are

$15 each. Call (248) 349-0202 for more

information.

•Adult men'a *-11 1-te - Play
'wili be on Mondays, from May 8-Aug. 7
Cost is $345 per team for 12 games:

umpire fees extra. Non-residents are

$15 each. Call (248) 3490203 for more
inforrhation.

•Adult co-od *oftball liague - Play

will be Sundays, from May 7-Aug. 6.

Cost is $340 per team for 12 games;

umpire fees are extra. Non-residents are
$15 each. Call (248) 349-0203 for more
information.

.All"R *-In'I »-I"th-lo,ID'•-

Play will be Sundays, from Apfll 3OJune

18. Entry fee is $320 per team for eight

games: feteree fees are extra. Non-res,

dents are $15 each. Call {248) 349

0203 for information.

•Adult mon'I biskitball lia,u• -

Play will be Tuesdays 0, Thursdays from
April 18-June 8. Cost is $310 for eight

games; referees fees extra. Non-resi
dents are $15 each. Call (248) 349

0203 for more information.
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· Take charge of your career and future in 2000 and attend our upcoming recruiting open house:

Choose Successl

Thursday, March 30,2000 - &00 p.m.

Todd Knickerbocker

1-0.tme•t Re•sentative
248-348·9815

128 No,th Center

Ne,11•1116, MI

ComPUINNIE SPORTS MA
14900 BECK ROAD • PLYMOUTH

(Just No,th of M. 14)

734-453-§400
. www.Dlymouthwhalers.com .--A
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Independence. Higher earning potential. Top notch support. Those are just a few of the advantages
you'll enjoy as an Edward Jones investment representative. Don't miss this chance to discover why
Edward Jones is ranked No. 7 in Fortune magazine's 100 Best Companies to Work For listing. Start
the new millennium with a new career and enjoy the lifestyle and future you deserve. We are
currently looking for qualified individuals to open additional offices in Detroit and the surrounding
area. Give us a call today so we can reserve your spot.
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ie that.

Kh last ' I was in a gas
a.903 station Sunday,

minding my own
builiness, trying

Bt year, : to decide

between Ver-

4 nora And Coke,
 when I saw the

following
nent. PAU, exchange
re proo BEAUDRY between two

very stubborn
people.

that.* A nondescript man in his 508
was waiting in line to pay for his

:us too newspaper and at the last
minute turned to grab a pack of

season cigarettes.

itchen- In the time it took for him to
turn his body 90 degrees and

leBoer. grab the pack, a woman in her
ponent. mid 308 - every bit the stereo-

typical soccer mom (the soccer
;tick to ball decal in the rear window

was a definite tipoff) - zoomed
r three to his left and thrust her money

at the clerk to pay for gas.
What followed just stunned

md not me.

ht.» "EXCUSE ME," boomed the
if any man. UBut I was here first."
n fait

"I'm just paying for gas," coun-
t's the

tered the soccer mom. Wrhe sign
on the pump said to'pay first.'"

"I don't care," said the man,
his face now turning a noticeable
red. -I was here first. You can

get.in line behind me."
ie this "I'm just paying for gas," said
ranks the woman, not backing down an
goals- inch and her voice changing from
11owed a -statement to a command.
while "That's all I'm doing."

2 save She threw her money down on
the counter, walked to the door

tained and said something that has
in the stayed with me much longer
eating than it probably did her.
•ts 3-1 Ihope those cigarettes give

you lung cancer."
ictory, Lefs recap here. Someone cuts
Andy in line, is called on it and tells

ington the person who challenges her
me first" attitude that she wish-

awadin
es cancer upon them.

3 first-
Is that what we've become?

to beat
What's worse, is that the kind of

uware.

example we're setting?
ice for

You're in my way and inconve-

n lead- niencing me so not only am I

going to treat you as if you don'tt goals
Mark exist, but going to wish you

dead.

There is a person I know down
South who is an outstanding

1 softball player. Really good, in
fact, So much so that just about
every tourney her team enters,

- Play
she.wins the Most Valuable

Player award. So good, that she
was a hands-down selection for a

games.
select team of players from

nts are
around the nation.

for more
A couple of years ago, she

- Play

Aug 6 WEEK AHEADgames

started having problems breath-
ing when she used her allergy
inhaler. It was determined that

the steroids fn the inhaler were

causing her lungs to shut down.
Someone else on another team

found this out and began going
out of her way to weaken her.
She put together a combination
of steroids, an over-the-counter
aspirin-type medicine called
Ansaid and a third drug that is
masked by the other two.

Over the course of that time,
the woman, who used to be a
nurse, has gone out of her way to
ge,t the poison into the player's
8Xatem - putting some in a
drink when no one is looking,
having a teammate put the drug
under her nails and scratch her

sliding into- second, walking by
with an inhaler and spraying the
aerosol around her.

The police have a good idea
what is going on but can't catch
the woman, who went into hid-

ing shortly after a warrant went
out for her arrest. Meanwhile,

the player refuses to back down.
And the woman's friends have

kept up the mission of getting
drugs into the player's system
whenever she appears at a soft-
ball field - whether it's to watch

or play.
Now, the player spends her

days in the hospital on medica-
tion to fight the mystery drug,
her nights in a futile effort to
sleep, her whole day in a labored
effort to breathe. Doctors are

having problems treating the
poison because they don't know
exactly what it is. Softball is

becoming a distant memory.
Is this what we'Ve become? I

11]

am jealous of your talent, 80 nature, I am more cynic than .li +
instead of improving to your saint. OK, a lot more cynic than ' ... *
level, I'll cripple you. Instead of saint. But watching out for the
waiting my turn, I'll barge in little things in everyday life, I
front of ydu and wish you had fear Pogo's more correct than his
cancer. I don't care if the light creator Walt Kelly ever thought. .I
changed to red, I'm going to run We are the enemy. What's I .. 7
it because I'm too busy to stop. worse is we don't even care -

I am reminded of a line from unless it happens to us. . ...
the old comic strip, Pogo," in Paul Beaudry 18 the Red-
which the main character says ford/Garden City sports editor
"We have met the enemy, and he and can be reached at (734j 953- , '414 . . / 4 - 6.140-

is us. 2106 or by e-mail at pbeaudry .,•*lri»-61+f-:*44<.11 .

I am not a Pollyanna. By @oe. homecomm. net, 5*6*,¥,b,a.*t#22.,44I .,
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ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Friday, All,ch 24

Ply. Whalers at LOndon. 7130 pm

Saturday. Morch 25

M.- Get these girat oftds on Chevy" Trucks.
Pty. Whalers vs opponent to be named

7:30 o.m. at Compuware Arena

MEN'S COLLEGE BASEBALL

Saturday. Ma•ch 25

Madonna al Concordia ( 2): noon 2000. Silveradc, 1/2-li,n
Sunday. March 28

Madonna at Siena Hts. : 21.1 p m 3-Door Extended Cab 4*4) · 2000 Blazer +Door 4\101) 2000 Verinire
WOMEN S COLLEGE SOFTBALL

Satu,day. March 26

SAVE $1 Z78 Bookash BackMadonna at Oliver (21.1 pm

Sunday. Malh 28

Madonna vs Saginaw Valle, St SAVE $Al ""7up To .0 UP TO -1,0,9al ladywood H S (23.1 pm

GIRLS SOCCER

Fnday M-ch 24 v,ilh .....lavmN Faimmgton at Milloid, 7 pm

..0.-/- ............il .-.0 -I.....I.....

2001 Up to .16 nic,nths. That's l 11, t, , 4,0 Ak Inth.. 111.16
Pre Season .1 saving. of over ' 1.50(1 .1 $11-111* i 4 , ,\*cr 4.X< H).2991.m ..
Arctic Cat

(Fxc|,Ille, 4-1)001- Al(kic|ya

4,-Month 1 r.™c
9

./alt€*r
'

2,049 Due at
Lease Signing

Inclible. >kulrln' 11.·rt,t

All New Models
ORDER NOW FOR FALL

• CAT CA'in TO 960('

• :YE Alt VJ All[,Arl I ¥

• Nt W }((,0, c T V·/lf}c,

• VANIAH[ 1 1 KI,Al!'41 \.Al VI h

• Nf /7 [)1 I I EK 1 f.1(1111 1 h
. r,(} 141 Tilltr lit IA(.1

'plcial pricing
Thru 3-31 40

LA BARON'S SPORTS
11'.'Iuppi" 1 •lup,
(248) 585-3535

1.1\. title and lice,he arr c\tin.

hec )bur 1 ocal c her-n,ler 1 k·aler l oda> !

'For Cash Back You must take retail delivery froni participating dealer stock b¥ 7/10'00 Not available with GMAC finance or lease oflers 1 St.Iverado example 36
months at $29.48'631 month per $1,000 financed Venture example 60 months at $18 83 pe, inonth per $1,000 finalleed 00% down Davrnent Savings compare
39% APR on Silverah and 0.9% APR on Venture to a Bankrate coin national average bank loan rate Bank Rate Mdnitor and National Inde, are marks owned by
Bankrate.com.- a division of ll,f com. Inc. N Palm Beach FL 33408 l enath of finance contract is limited GMAC must approve Ava,lable only to residents of MI 
MN, Wl and select counties in IL. IN, IA. KY MO, NE. NY ND. OH, PA, sb and WV You must take retail delivery from participating dealer stock bv 4 '3/00 Dealer ·
financial participation may affect consumer cost Not available with customer cash offers "Example based on survey. Each dealer sets its own price. Your pay-
ments may vary. Blazer payments are for 2000 Chevrolet Blaze, 4 Door 4WD w,th MSRP of $28.570.36 monthly payments total $10.764 Option to purchase at
lease end for ari amount to be determined at lease signing GMAC must approve lease Available only to residents of MI, MN Wl and select counties in IL, IN, IA.
KY, MO, NE, NY, ND, OH. PA, SD and WV You must take retail deliven from parlictpattng dealer stock by 4/3/00 Mileage charge of $.20/mile over 36,000 miles.
Lessee pays for maintenance, repair and excess wear If lease te<minates eally, lessee Is liable for all unpaid monthly pavments Pay,Dents may be higher in some
states Not available with customer cash offers ©2000 GM Corp Buc kle up America' 1-800-950-2438 or www.chevrole;.com
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With only five union ind three

junlors return Am talt -ul

Sh- 1*'-a chilleyN *st y-r I

head coach * Uvonts Ladywood.

.WI have a very, ve,y youll te'lm,.
he Sald.

A native of Eriland, Shaw 15 taltly

over a squad that nnished third in the

Cathollc League last season.

Also the Coach of the school'$ cro-

country team, Shaw replaces former

coach Rod Sorenion.

While losing some Important mern-

bers from last year. including Suzanne
PeplinskI (hurdles) and Erin Hayden

(long Jump. high jump), the learn does

have some key returnies.

Most notable among these is senior

sprinter Brianna Watson, who is the

fgstest runner In school history. Last
season. Watson set a school record in

the 100/-efs w#th 0 4-e W 12.4

€*ile Im Obser•ellar,St.
»els abill,4 bel' he-¥ mcn#ed

by cileges such as Eastern Michigan
and Geoill» Tech

9-'s othef top *plwleers ire seniors

Kay Care,# 1(214 Prenesky and La,a

%*es. who -as a Cdholic Le,gue linal
!11 in the 100

Fhe team's oth- maic, returnee is

Flw/0.hilha,mp.A-1-1.
Ustsee:inn N' r--d apel=.al

best of 54. which Ias second mul

0-1efland cell,et,tor, As a m*-

of the Ne.burgh Track Cl.6. Noel

1.-d 5-2. 2.11.-carld = ae Michi-

tan Interscholast,c Track Coaches

ion imdoof charnpboaships last
*n Aft,or.

cod.s top ret,aing lield co-

in b

petitor will 6, lophomor, shot put

throw« Molan Gu-ot# who flnl-0
lixth In the event st the Catholic

BVI malt Ilt I-on.

'Megan will improve 0 lot this -4

Sh- sly' he Ii .expectw .on' b4

things' from his distance runners.

including senior Patty Simon, the

team's top mller last seion.

Nowcomers Anna Plliny (*Ihman)

and Stacey Schroeder (lophomore), who
both Fin for Sh- on thi cro-country

team this 101, win al:o contribute.

Shaw 18 also anticipating I strong
year from Inlor middle distance runner

Stephanie Cunningham. who starred for

Farmington Hills Mefcy al a freshman.

but hasn't competed since.

-The bulk of our points are going to

come from the seniors and Alexis Noel.-

Shaw said.

Expecting to keep about- 55 girls.

Sh- 8 *Al t•00« to alte-- who

will ©=10,1, Wh,la In *t he *I= 10

./-0,114-0-,0-Es al-

tolit Wtson cbmp-* leilt c•ce I

t.101'.Il

Id a *IMma,-Wil rem# i a

1 -""21:....C-P-.a".*

olthe.04- S-.11=**
has I t.... I.. I d .... M

ence betwieen t,/Iligand just •ElY.

Charger coach Kelly Graham is

expectill IN; le'l- te -al"f/'.s•w
one loi her velfie,-illed te--

LodliW a iht ie hage o• 00=.

-1 ne 4No* offe,5

w• •re. gol, to be via lolkt,' Graham
Dald. Thlt I; the flfit time I can may
that In a few years:

Grah,rn li puticularly excited about
her th/owers, distance runners, and
eapecially her hurdlers, Includir, senior

Jane Peterman Ind junior Mandy Hein.
We have so much talent with our

hurdlers, it is going to bi exciting to

watch and see what happens,- Graham
said.

Pete,man, a captain. is also a stand-

out In the pole vault. Last year she post·

ed a 90 In the event, Afthbest among
Obierverland scores.

Discus thrower Jenny Hefner, a
senior. may be the Charger's top all

around returnee. With a throw of 119-5

last season (third in Observerland),

Hefner placed second at the regional.

quallfyirig her for the state tournament.

Juniof Karl Cezat will be tough in the
2010 -It.-AWLAA.chamdon. ahe polt-
ed a 9-6 last season Isecond in

W). aid Ilmisl- second at

t.-10-1.

Sen- Alisoe FAM ind 2000-noce
Sulan Ek••can •111 be C-CNII's top {b

lance •-,ers. Filion"* 11=563 in the

3.200 1% th,Ed best amort Obse,ve,-

I-1 tmnes. Duncm Il a #Blm All-

0.-- p - r In cro- colmely.

The Cha,1BIX P-ever„ will =1- the

grad.,ated Ash Fulbon, w,Imo ranked
among the area's best in the 800

42:03-4 1,600 (5:26.01 and 3.200

411:56.36

Chu,chill & deep m the distance

events led b, a strong *eshnia• c#op

led b, Safah Anagnostou. Safarn

Westrick and Amy Settles along with

semors Steohamie Skilers and Diang

lespalkas. Junia,r Colleem Hanlen imig

gau CD
t•40 high yielding options

I G-at 1*,Ii=

Unhealable long-term.

sophomofi Lyndsay Cecil should also
contrib€Re.

The middle distance group includes

freshman Michelle Phillips. freshman

Rachel Wodyka, sophomore Darcy

Kavanaugh and junior Kltle Paulson.

Graham is a little concerned about

the lack of experience among her sprint-

ers. Her top returnee is sophomore
Stephanie Dean.

All in all, Graham thinks the Charters
can surprise some people.

7 think we will be one of the silent

creepers in the league: Graham said.

'We will definitely be able to compete,
and might be one of the best three
teams. It will come down to how well

our sprinters can do."

1.h-11•-kln

The Patriots are under new manage-
ment this season as Kevin Ps,k, the for-

mer Redford Union coach, takes over for

lk• Lar-

Psilt spent nve years -46• the Pm

thels *Im.'low'to'OVRoll

-110-11,1'm havkgage'timeso
f." said Pult. Ilo Bas 44 ZifN, 0.0t

7/4- a mole b-nd sched- becaume

rm just getting to know athletes. r

canl predict ,R now ng» vge ,•il• do.

Tile mod notible 10- to graduation

was pole vaulter Sh,noh Wint. -mo

-ared 9-1 - a senior

The top retumees dic»ade junior bsa

B#ko. m ho merle tme shot Pin 332 a

year ago:,un- Rita Malec. 4,+1© cl,med

of# a 1:01.0 m the 400: and 30000<viore

pole vautter Andfea McM#an„ whe

cile,med 9,0.

Other xehmees wr,clude senior Demide

W*alsh (pole vault/spnnts), jurtiof

Annette Schnelde, iht,IWIia;,. senior IL)'r,

dsa, Sopho 1 sprirts/iniddle -el,stance[ :.

senior Diana Potter (distance): 900-

more Gabnelle Nimen trm*lie di**Ice;,

seeic, Dan•el a Gapp (the usl: sophe

mo,e ler,n, Harp (doscu,/shot pul),

»mic< Panfie Harp (shon pul/discust:

soph©more Erika Wolski ,]pole

vault.·'sprintsk,sophon,iofe Melissa
Frank (hurdlesl: scot,omere Christune

Witte Idistance); amd senrof Mkhelle

Ledesme tdishirrce{,
Fieshrnen Arnanda B.cirner. Erica

Johnsc,m. Monica Nakorem, arie Kabe

Wint should also helti in the distance
events. Wint also pole vaults.

Livonia Stevenson coach Paul Holm-

berg is expecting somewhat of a let-
down from last season when his squad
won a regional chimplonshlp and nnished sec

ond to Plymouth Salem in the Western Lahes
Athletic Alociation

Holmberg lost three of his top four scoreis
from that team. including hurdler Chnstie Tzi

los. discus and shot put thrower Emily Yam

basky, and dist-ice runner Katie Sherfor,

-We are not as good as we wefe last year.-

Holmbeig sald. 'We lost three importt scof

ers. That ,; a big loss. We are goirt to need

some kids to step up and fill those shoes.-

Holmbeig, who has coached Stevenson's

girls slnce 1970, is heartened by some of his

leading feturnees, most notably senior Andrea

Parker.

Last season Parker posted top Observer.

land times In the 800 12:27.15. 1.600

)515 54. wd 3.200 ill:48*. gualrl,·1 ki

IN .*e r,et M .ch, -.IN m the 1.800

-90 3.7C© imtan. He,#per#F,ance i" the
1.800 10/0 3.200 e-Ired Fler re,oul crgm,

-And- 15 thi *.40901 Whe te,1,. - 04:,Ir,1

-11 WaL 'tait pe,r. ie won tile rit,aril

Dicaae cf her pe,ft.,IN,im,ce.

910.ernon will 1190 be helped b,· che return

04 51-,IloW! sopt-ili-,1.e Heather Val,deele.

•ho e•,ired •11t,i/n·eflard horis ,• U'e

3330 1 11.-56.4 Varderte alsc> r,ad a 511<4
reticm#. plic Ing second M the 1203 Ird

1-1 m the 1.600,5:34 8/

-Ai,!Ii w RIT P Irlie, He* tter a 111 B•,e us •

1032 ened-c, gw-•th. ' Hclimber¥ sad. N am

,(prE ste cari st,rl up ahere sly,· IER •Ji tast

D€.r '

Other In,crtant letur,rees mclut» sa-lic€

huillier Cassie Et,lenal (a slale qual #,ing

462 m the 300 hut·INes.j jurl,or tll)4 jumper

Allare.1 Polash,. serwor *Not put imd cirg: us'

throae• 14,1 ie yambasA,. mid senior IC,14£

1-Per te,na Kadd••rell

Hambey e alic, eacited by the *ct That

120 ®rls ca,ne out for trriuts thS Yeer

-Thit its grelt, r,pe.,1 1,1 us. - Fe sate. -'60

h.,e hal a mocess#U #Elgam •7•Er Me rears.

Kkis like to be cert ce scre:fi,r, illte tri•1

Holmberg is *111 giting 1*1014!h 11,e grotip

to Mn# er,3,10·. tatent :hal •·111 Delp the tarn

rc,reete deprte the k,sges Frn,r tag rear

1*Ih all de girts t,Brll cd. ther, gh:,J•d

be a few good newcome,C Holmbe,g .Id

'We will be all flght.

WI'll.Id Joil" 01'Mil

The Rocket, a,e rebuilding after losing
their top two point proaucers incluclng Weit

ern Lakes and Class A regional 400 ch-npion

Nicolette Jarrett {now at Middle Tennessee

State).

jarrett went Ni Observefland best 58.3 in

the 400 and 181 3/4 In the long jump. She

also ranked fifth In the area in the 200 (26.43
ar-helped Gllnn to first-learn All Observer

honors by runnir, a leg on both the 400 relay

(50.2) and 800 relay (1:45.3).

High jumper LaTo,a Chandlef did not return
for her senior season and will be missed in the

high jump (5*8), long jump ( 16·91.' 100 dash

( 12.8) and 200 dash ( 26.8)

The tone returning senior is Amber Morris.
a sprint ana middle *stance runner. '

-With only one senior. we're looking for

leadership from our junior clals," Glenn coach

Jefrl Kit:her, gld. 'We #12,• • /10.,p €0 /.1
.oil,els ind &004 *'es ./0 mill .O,) .0

111.Ljoit'

The :011 returnee IS .lurlof LITISIN Ch,n

der n first te,m AMAF- pellk•mel ir• 1he 190

PUrt|M )113.4 -0 -- 11,9 a WE Crl 0*n's

rrit le- 4,CO and INX) •EAR te-& €1*under

.as a'LA.4 10,1 re«*nal ch••npicrl n N lt•:1

h.riles .98 was a state wrirltnall*.

Ar,c,her he, ccm,crelit <,9 Gile•r, s sc,int

rel.e,'s :s back, ,-Nuof Felecia Barneel, .10

.e,·/ 12. 9 m the 100 and cle-ed 5 leet m

tlte Digh juvI. *dcr 40* Srnomic a t
ented gymnast who aliale Me itate wee,1.

returns Ir} tte mle •'*•lt alefe *Ile FOOS the

,crool Ie©0•1 at 86.

Ottler top returl•irtt liA*<s -Aclue» Slrung

Ap,n idiblamcit. Nicole Blin ]*iddike Cis

tal,ce[. lakisha lotust IM,dle-k·'iprir•ls,

K.acen Dashai,ta *:m,•*dle dislt•-rei. 1-Lia
Mil,- s 13.200(. DI•re Ma•tom alla Jo:.4. 7
Mikeds Ipole 91,JM/h/dies)

Kirc'her, alt» e• pects nelp n.. . pair of

fresM--9 *rirrers. 9-,e-He BF,an ar,1 Elin

ter-, Ealte 1 1© ts /$2 a 1:01, ),Irper,

Right rom •·e le segral,Y fot ceocte in

tire st,1 JA .rd decu•.0 -c KID:I,er- . ftc

tias a 31»amter =,/d.

ihe Pt,rnomen Galina• =·,1 p,Ii•our# 5-0.1-

firts Va:* 49..·•e. s -,A' lopew r, 51,n:r* 5

096..er.

Unmatched sbort-term.

Either way you win.
Details a, any omee.
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KIDS.
Don't Miss

TH=

..

9 .
.....

wid, As-i- Cood.
..ry Slih

Each receives:

• 3-dag path training canp at Joe Louis Arena
home of the Detroit Red Winga

• On-Ice instruction

• Chclk talk in the Red Wings locker room.
• Official camp jersey_ AND MOREI

Hcre gotrphotolokenin
front of Iper &orite

Red¥*gs locle,

4 TWO SESSIONS IN AUGUST!

Spaces aredime##066 inala/goups: 7-8,9-10, 11-11 13-14

: Call 313-39627575 Tb Registerl

TONIG*frv NAUIVEUE  ./pmon -29
ENDAY, MAIRCM 26 •a NEW 11*KIANGEU * 10 pm on m

MONIMr, MARCII 27 IA NEW YOIK *AP«MS : 780 1- 00 U
Im»aNDAL MAIRCE 29 I,1 VANCOCJVU . 760 pm on -N)

an I

only !
7:30

Wedi

ancil

Oper
P.m.

6-10

infor

Uvol

The Super Fair
at

The Pontiac Silverdome
March 17 - March 26

5pm-lligm M-F, Noon-llpm Sat, Noon-10pm Sun 0%
Carnival Rides, Food„ Free Parking , -

Ride All Day Weekdays $10, Weekends $12
Special Prices for non-riding parents

Check out our ad in the Entertainment Section

witen yuu uae yuur

Hometown Savings Card

Show your HomeTown Savings card at any of these
participating Burger King restaurants and
get a 99¢ double cheeseburger with any purchaseR
IN UVOI«A--

120 South Merriman Road

IN WESTLAND-

917 Qm :th VW=ung Anarl

 y Ul mu yuu -111

automatical¥ become a member of our

HomeTown Savings program.

Ordir yogi =cr*Non Bdiy-

Call: 734-591-0500 or 248-9014716
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eig *aid

SEASON/DATES

Di losing Rabbit season rung through
Mhrch 31 statewide.

charnpion

5nnessee

CLASSES/
t 58.3 In

CUNICS
)0 (26.4) FLY Tvoll
Observer Paint Creek Outfitters in
400 relay Rochester offers a variety of fly

tying classes for beginners and
M rerun, advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
bed in the 0440 for more information or to
100 dash make a reservation for an

upcoming class.
r Morris.

MORE FLY TYINe

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
)king for field offers fly tying classes for
nn coach

beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

information and to register call
ha Ch,n (248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
92 190 3474.

O•-de

the 11[il ARCHERY
s spint

-DOOR 30*HOOT

tel..40 Royal Oak Archers, Inc. of Lake
3 leet m Orion, is presenting a recreation-
Ratd al archery shoot on Sunday,
e mee. March 19. from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
okls the Located on Orion Road one-half

mile west of Adams Road, Royal

Sh,71,9 Oak Archers has 30 targets over
*E ms 39 acres. Ask about the youth

iprit•ls/ Archery Olympic classes and
1. 1.W-118 various adult competitions. For

Jc£•4• 7
more information, call Dave Piet
at (2481 545-8107, Pete Angel at
(810) 939-1273 or Doug Waite ataDair 01

(248) 628-1076.
rd !Elin

4 DETROIT ARCHERS OF WEST

eocle in BLOOMFIELD

*E . fIC The Detroit Archers of West

Bloomfield (5795 Drake Road) is

hosting a number of leagues: 3-D

k 5,00•r indoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.m.; Mon-

in™· 5 day bush league. 7:30 p.m., men
only); Tuesday target 1,·.igue.
7:30 p.m.. 3-D bow hunter.
Wednesdays, 7.30 p.in. 4 indi,(,r):

-      and Friday fun league. 7.30 p.m
Open shoot hours are from 1 -5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday And
6-10 p.m. Thursday. For more
information, call {3131 825-2110.

UVONIA RANOE

The Livonia Archery Range is
 open to the public. The range

features seven· field lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m, to 4 p.in. on Saturdays
and Sundays. The range is als„
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is Sit for

adults and $2 Fi,rehildren I.ivo-

nia residents shoot free ot

charge. The range m located im
Glendale Ave . east of Farmine
ton Road. ('101(7:14)466-211(1

for more information

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston „ffers a .1,1,11„i

Olympic Archery Devel„pment
Program beginnim: at 1 p.m on
Sundays. Call (248) 62,3·011 1 fet
mi,re information.

ACTIVITIES
DETROIT AREA STEELHEADERS
Detroit Area St{N'llwaders. 1114

(810) 6254473 to register or for 
The School for Outdoor Leader- METROPARKS more information. WAYNE COUNTY
ship, Adventure and Recreation ....... -(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza- ImorAIK

The 2000 Oakland County parks
PARKS

tion interested in promoting the Most Metropark programs are

appreciation of outdoor activi- free while some require a nomi- motor vehicle permits are on sale ...,Aml=.lin -

at all county park offices and Wayne County Park• ofbri
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the nal fee. Advanced registration

firmt Tuesday of each month at and a motor vehicle permit are many parks and recreation and nature interpretive program•

the Colony Hall in Southfield. required for all programs. Call township offices. Cost ia $20 throughout the year Advanced

Call (248) 988-6658 for more the respective parks toll free at through April 30 and $25 there- registration im requested. Call

information. the following numbers: Stony afler Call (248) 858-0906 or TrY (734) 261-1990 to regieter and
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian (248) 858-1684. for more information.

.."All PAm{ 1-2
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-

Join members of the Southeast
ington, 1.800-477-3178; Hudson

BANQUETS/FUND·Michigan Group, Sierra Club on Mills, 1-800-477-3191. STATE PARKS
a 2-3 hour hike at Heritage Park
in Farmington Hills on Sunday. 2000 I STATE PAI=.10:I,EMiNTS RAISERS
Call Don Dahlin at (248) 644- The 2000 Huron-Clinton Maybury State Park, Proud --a..110--
2746 for more information. Metroparks annual vehicle entry Lake Recreation Area, Bald The Southeast Michiganpermits and boat launching per- Mountain Recreation Area, Bowhunters Chapter of Safarimits are on sale at all Metropark Highland Recreation Area, and Club International will hold its ,Join members of the Southeast

offices. Vehicle entry permits are Island Lake Recreation Area 9th annual Banquet and Fund-Michigan Group, Sierra Club on $15 48 for senior citizens). The
a 2-3 hour hike at Pointe Pelee offer nature interpretive pro- raiser on Saturday, March 18, atannual boat launching permits

grams throughout the year. A Laurel Manor, 39000 School-in Ontario on Sunday. Call ( 313) are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
581-7579 for more information. state park motor vehicle permit craft, in Livonia. For tickets and

Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information. is required for entry into all more information call Jim Shaef-

state parks and state recreation fer at (734) 741-9527, between 9
SHING areas. For registration and addi- a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday

RANGES OAKLAND tional information on the pro- through Friday.

grama at Maybury call (810)
BALD MOUNTAIN COUNTY PARKS 349-8390. For programs at Bald (To submit items for considera-

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Mountain call (810) 693-6767. tion in the Observer & Eccentric's

in Lake Orion has shotgun For programs at Proud L.ke and Outdoor Calendar send informa.Advanced registration and a
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5- motor vehicle·permit are Highland call (810) 685-2187. tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,

stand), rifle, pistol, and archery required for all nature programs For programs at Island Lake call Birmingham, MI 48009; fax
shooting.facilities. Hours for at Oakland County Parks. Call (810) 229-7067. information to (248) 644.1314.3

archery and clay target shooting

are noon to sunset Mondays and Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. -- WALTONWODD
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to i ·as f
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays; 7 - IV
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays; Red effinin g Re tir ement Li ving
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is Experience the pleasure of independent living
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north ofthe
Palace of Auburn Hills off M-24.

Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

Call (248) 814-9193 for more
Visit our now center at

information. . 27475 Huron Circle
PONnAC LAKE

(248) 735-1500
Pontiae Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
adjacent to Twelve Ooks Mall

gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays Waltonwood communities offer

through Sundays. Pontiac Lake the finest in independent living
Recreation Area is located at Take comfortinthis elegant community that and assisted living. Call today
7800 Gale Rd. Call [248) 666-

offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from for a personal tour:
1020 for more information.

one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens Rochester Hills (248) 375-2500
ORTONVILLE RECREATION

and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair 3250 Walton Blvt
Ortonville Recreation Area in

salon, activities, transportation and more. We offer every- Royal Oak (248) 549-6400Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
thing you.need to live in style with extras such as pre-shotgun shooting facilities. 3450 W. Thirteen Mile Rd.

Range hours are noon-5 p.m. pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes

Thursday through Sunday. The away from Bhopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call
Canton (734) 844-3060

2000 N. Canton Center Rd.
Ortonville Recreation Area is today for more information about our exciting new com-
located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call munity or visit our website at www.waltonwood.com.
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-  The Wilion-ood communites in Rocheite, H*Ii Royal 0,6 Ind C.,nton SINGH Q
tion. re I tenied ho,nes for the Iged No entry fee of deposit requ,red ....

11.. 7%*29/:aug.<ray*·.f-*'47*49#-. W¢72

AX·». their . ¥©· - :.1 1* 9 Le L -

.
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.
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membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month

at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310. The
Detroit Area Steelheaders will

also hold a Sportamen's Game
Dinner March 18 at Bishop
William F. Murphy Knights of
Columbus Hall in Warren. The

dinner is open to the public and
doors open at 5 p.m. Cost is $30
per person.

BASS TOURNAMENT

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites

throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Sagi-
naw Bay, May 27; Lake St.
Helen, June 3; Wixom Lake,
June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8;
Wixom Lake, July 22; Lobdell
Lake, Aug, 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19: and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guaranteed payoffs will
be awarded with amounts deter-

mined by the number of entries.
For more information, call (734)
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

CUNTON VALLEY IASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more informatioh.

METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

(;arden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at { 248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club

meet: at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each,month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School. located on Middlebelt

Road between Seven and Eight
Mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494

fur more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club

ineets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Call Jim Kudej at ( 734} 591-0843
for information.

FISHING BUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club

nwets the third Tuesday of each
mc,nth in Robhester Hills. Meet-

ingA are open to'all anglers
I boaters and non-boaters). Call

(2181 656-0556 for more informa-

t M".

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets thi· third Thur<day of each
month rit thi· Knights of Colum-
bus 11.01.27600 Hali Rd., Flat
Rock Call Carroll White at

*73·1,285-0843 for more informa-

tif,11.

BASS ASSOCIATION

liw Downriver Hass Association,

a non-tournament bass club,

meets at (4.:1() p.m, th,· ft,urth
Puesday of every month at the
(ander Motintain in Taylor. CaTI
i 73 1 , A-;71;-2863 for more informa-

/1,)11.

FRIDAY - SUNDAY 10-6
Craft Demonstrations
Entertainm¢nt

Specialty Food
All Indoon

No pet§ please
Strollers nol recommended

Daily Admission $6
Under 12 FRF}

PARKING FIE

co-u-,m of

SU'AmOAF

ANNUAL

E f

16 1 f.1 ff,¢#4#.A..
, 4 fil:Ilm

0   DIRECTIONS: I ocated
on 1-96 northwest of

.. Detroit at hit 162, Go
• touthon Novi Road.

Turn Fight onto Expo
Center Drive.

No v T .r./.„1

8_2Will 0401 300·7003

350 ARISANS
WITH OVER 37
CATEGORIES OF FINE ART & -,
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS...
gold & 5ilver iewelrf · leather

mmT' handbags & briefraw, · <ilk &
hand woven clothing • cuvom
hardwood furniture · Jaw &
porce}ain potterv • bio#,n glait

' varn & leaded 61.1,4 paneb ·
metal & wood kulplures · hne Arl
originah & prinA · wildlife &
scenk photograph, • forged iron •
accesfories · and mui h more!

Visit our Sped,all, lood, vilion
includin falu„ vinepri, girlic, -
paila, Dreadi,„up'i],p mi,£0.
breads, old fa,hioned c,ind¥ ami
morr!

IUY SUGARLOAF CRAFTS
ON THE INTiRNET AT
www.awiltso-•.com .:
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en quall41ng
k'Western Golf and Country
tub in Radford ia among eight
*ite, around the state chosen to
ho•t qualifying for the Both
Detroit Newspapers Michigan
Apen.

The fields at all sites will be
limited to 194 golfers and

aasigned on a first-come, first-
served basis

On May 22, qualifyiniwill be
held at Greystone Golf Club in
Romeo, Forest Akers Golf Club-
West in Eamt Lansing, Gull Lake
Country Club in Richland and
Meadowbrook Country Club in
Northville.

On May 23. Western, Crystal

Salem track from page Cl

Mountain Resort in Thomp-
sonville, The Fortress in
Frankenmuth and The High-
lands in Grand Rapids will hold
qualifiers.

Applications are available at
the qualifying sites and the
Michigan Section PGA office, by
calling (734)-522-2323. The $200
entry fee and completedapplica-
tion must be received at the
Michigan PGA Office by Tues-

day, May 9 at 5 p.m.

Adray Golf Toumey
The eighth annual Mike Adray

Memorial Golf Tournament will

be held Wednesday, May 174 at
Mystic Creek Golf Club at Camp
Dearborn in Milford.

The tournament will benefit

scholarships at Henry Ford Com-
munity College and has provided

176 scholarships for students in
past years.

The package features lunch,
18 holes of golf, dinner and silent
and live auctions for $195. A din-
ner/auction only package is
available for $85. This year's
prizes include a sponsorship to
partieipate in the Van Patrick
Golf Invitational, a set of Call-
away Graphite irons and
wedges, major appliances and

Wrilkclau Ous. F.-nue--'

Registration will begin at 10
am., with a shotgun start-*i
noon. Limitid spoti, in the tr•*
ney are available and are 0¤
first-come, first-served basis. ZLI
information on the outing, el
HFCC's Office of Development at
(313) 845-9880.

For information about con-
tributing prizes for the event,
call(313) 845-6493.

through a lot of meets and then
o be ready by big-meet

re will be a lot of changes
season, to be sure, but
,d Lake Central - the

ding WLAA champion -
.ivonia Churchill both fig.

ure to be at, or near, the top
;again.

Where Salem will place isn't so
certain. «We're going to be
young," said Baker. "We've got
some good quality seniors in
Gabe (Coble) and Pat (Johnson)
'and Ryan (Silva). Hopefully we'11
continue in our winning ways."

To do that, the Rocks .will
>need some of our young guys to
surprise us. For freshmen, it's
tough to come in and make an
immediate impact.

"But we need some surprises
tocomeoutofouryoungerkids."

And although Baker thought

Canton tri
junior class might'provide the
bulk of the points. There are
more of them than any other
class - 30 - and included in
the group are a pair of defending
WLAA champions, Jerry Gaines
and Jordan Chapman.

Gaines won the 400 and Chap-
was first in the high jump
second in the pole vault.
ther junior who could chal-
e the league's best in a cou-
)f events is Chris Kalis, who
second to Chapman in the
i jump at conference (both
• state qualifiers>.

Kalis also runs the hurdle
events, while Gaines will do
Bprints. Chapman will compete
in the Iong jump, too.
; There are other juniors who
;should flourish. Ugo Okwum-
abua was eighth at the·WLAA in
fthe long jump last season; he'll
'do relays and the hurdles this
year as well. Marty Kane ranks
as the top 800 returnee, now
lh'at Blossom and Rutter have
.graduated; Kane was fifth at the
WLAAs a year ago.
Z -Brian Page tied for sixth in the
pole vault last season, and hell
run middle distance as well. The
distance runners  in the junior
class include Jon Mikosz, Brian
Antenucci and Scott Gillen; the
®rinters are Doug Kurth, Mike
Parker (a transfer from Redford
Catholic Central) and Matt
Dukes; Kevin Palmer could con-
tribute in the long jump; and
Andrew McCully looks good in
the shot pt and discus.
..Promising sophomores are

hurdler Dane Kobus, sprinters
Bharminder Singh and Ken
Page, and mid-distance hopes
on Mcalellan, Ross O'Hara

t I

e.

81
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Central and Churchill would still
be formidable, he added, "This
league is wide open this year.
Everybody has something."

That includes Canton, which
has most of its lineup back from
last year's team that finished
fifth, as well as Farmington,
Nortb Farmington and Walled
Lake Western.

Which leads to another change
this season. The WLAA Champi-
onship meet will be a two-day
combined affair, mixing the boys
and girls meets together. The
preliminaries will be 'ruesday,
May 23; the finals will be the fol-
lowing day. Both will be at
Farmington HS.

"Coaches are going to have to
come up with a different philoso-
phy this year," noted Baker.

For Salem, there are a lot of
questions that need be answered
before that one's addressed.

ack from page Cl

and Aaron Schmidt.

Will they be enough to take
Canton up the WLAA ladder?
Others in the league whb might
have something to say about
that include Walled Lake Cen-
tral, tbe defending WLAA
champ, Plymouth Sat 4 and
Farmington in the Lakes Divi-
sion, and Walled Lake Western
and Livonia Churchill in the
Western.

9 think it will be one of those

kind of meets," Richardson pre-
dicted of the WLAA finals -
meaning anything could happen.
Last year, Western placed fourth
in the Western Division in dual-

meet competition, but the War-
riors' sprinters carried them to a
fourth-place finish at the league
meet.

«I think we'11 be led by our
sprints and our sprint relays,"
Richardson said. "We've got a
solid hurdles group, and our
jumpers are very good.

"Our distance group tradition-
ally always led us. They won't
this year, but th*y're at an
important juncture. They've got
to break up some of these (dis-
tance) groups other teams have.

"How much they improve
through the year will be critical
for us."

Another area to watch will be

the throwing events. «We got
hurt there a little last year,"
Richardson said. "We're going to
depend on them to get points for
us. It's not one of our strongest
areas, but the potential is there."

The Chiefs' season opens this
Saturday at the Huron River
Relays, hosted by Eastern Michi-
gan.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PISMOUTH
E EPEAL OF ANNOYING CONDUCT ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO. C.2000.03

r AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF

He's smiling because

His first
month

online is

free!
Internet access through Observer & Eccentric

On·line! is just $15.95 per month. Thafs worth
a smile.

In addition to a free month of use, you receive
FREE 24-hour,7 days-a-week technical support
and FREE software. Now, thafs worth a great
big smile.

Ifs easy to sign up for O&E On-Line! Just use
your computer and log on to
http:#oeonline. com/subscribe. html

You'll hear from Us with your account
information within 48 hours.

Or call one of our subscription lines:

734-591-0500

or

248-644.1100.

(Mention "On-Line!-2000" when you doj

You'll be smiling
in no time!

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

ORDINANCE NO. C-2000.01

ALARM USER ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING CHAPTER 60, ALARM USER
ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT OF CERTAIN FINES FOR
EACH FALSE ALARM IN EXCESS OF THREE FALSE ALARMS
OCCURRING WITHIN ANY ONE CALENDAR YEAR; PROVIDING
FOR CERTAIN EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES NOT
CONSTITUTING A FALSE ALARM; PROVIDING FOR THE
PROHIBITION OF ALARM SYSTEMS WHICH EMIT A SOUND
AND/OR VISUAL SIGNAL FOR A PERIOD OF LONGER ™AN
FIFTEEN (15) MINUTES; PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES FOR THE
VIOLATIONS THEREOF; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY OF
INVALID SECTIONG; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF

INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAIMS:

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT TO THE CODE;
Chapter 50, Alarm User Ordinance is hereby amended to read as follows:

Chaukao
Alann-User

in this Chapter shall be subject to the fidlowing fines:
11) First twri false, alarms requirinc restkinhe hy

police/fire department. occurrme 1,)thin thi'
calendar year. No fine

12) Third false alarm n,quiring response In·
police/fire cli·petrtment t,ceurring withm the -
calendar year $60 {10

1.31 Fourth false alarin r ,·cltilring re::11(,nke b>
police/fire department w·,·u,·rilig will,in the
calendar yeur $100 00

4 ) Fifth false al:Irm rt·quiring 1,·91*11.t• by
police/fire department „a urrimr withili the
calendar year - $200.00

(5) Sixth false alarm rt-·quirm< respon..(• 1,0
police/fire department occurring within thi, '
calendar year $:WO.0(1

46). Any fi,IMe alitrm in exi'i·.» ,,f .„ accil iritie
within the cal<•nd:ir v,·:ir 9500 00

50.030 Interference with Telephone Communications Systems.

No person shall Kell, c )11,·rate. 1,{ljtist . : Irrirnge fur cir contract to
provide a device or c„ 11]Immtion 1,1 cli•vice* that will upon
activation. either Inechatili·,Illy. electr,inicallY. i,r hy other nwans. ,
initiate the automatic int 1;1:1 .,1,· c,illizg. dialing or eonnection 10
any telephone numbri· As:ignpd to :tiv,· =Ithirritier thereof b¥ 1%
public telephone company fm· the purpose of delivering li
recorded message without the'prciper written consent of Ruch
subscriber. (Ord. 94, Ser .9. 12-15-86, aniencled _-__.____ 3

50.010 DeAnitiens

A "Alarm System" is defined as a device or an assembly ·of
equipment or devise arranged to signal the presence of a hazard
requiring urgent attention and to which police officers and/or
firefightere are expected to respond.

50.040 Audible QI_Yi#uaLSignala

No pergonal shall ,Ise, inst,111 (ir (11 1 1.( t t" 11,· Ii) 9tgilled :iny altirm
system which einit. 2, st,itpd and/fir vist:,11 +11,1,11 fi,i· a period of
longer than fifteen ¢ 1 5 i mintites Ir,im the time Of the initiAl
signaling of thi, drvice•.t i

5-THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PUMOUTH BY REPEALING THE
h :ANNOYING CONDUCT ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR

* S*RABILTTY; PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF INCONSISTENTU, PROVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION AND EFFECTIVE
EUDATE.
Ft THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
DePUMOUTH IS HEREBY AMENDED BY THE REPEAL OF
31, OBDUUNCE NO. 87. THE ANNOANG CONDUCT ORDINANCE AS
24 FOLLOW

THE CHARTER TOWNSIP OF PI;™OUTH ORDAINS:

The Annoying Conduct Ordinance, Ordinance No. 67, be and is hereby
repealed.

1£/Sijium"MAL
7 If any clause, Mentence, section, paragraph or part of this Ordinance, or the
. application thereof to any person, firm, corporation, legal entity or
' circumstanees, shall be for any reason adjudged by a court of competent

jurisdiction to be uncon,titutional or invalid, said judgment shall not affect,
, impair or invalid the remainder of thil Ordinanoe. It il hekby declared to

the legiolative intent of this body that the Ordinance is leverable, and that
th, Ordinance would have been adopted. had such invalid or
unconstitutional provision pot have been included in this Ordmance.

All Ordinance of parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed only to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and
elloct.

in!**_iMmUCA™IN
This -ction provide, that the Clerk for the Charter Townihip of Plymouth
Dhall eaule thi, Ordinance t¥ be published An the manner re€tuired by law

4 Thii -tion provid- thmt thin Ordinance, u amehded, shall take full force
Ind effect upon publication u required by law.

CEIEmalION
The for4oing Ordinance wao approved by tbe Tbwn•hip Board Tnt-

of the Charter '!6wnship of Mymouth at it, regular meeting called and held,
on the 14th day of March, 2000, and wan ordered to be given publication in
the me,ner required by taw

MARILYN MASSENGILL Clerk

Introduced: Februm, 29,;000
Adipt•d: March 14,2000
Mf,ctive: Mafeh 23,2000

B "False Alarm" shall be defined as any alarm tondition which IM
registered at the Police Department, Fire Department or
elsewhere not resulting from the activity for which the alarm'
was intended.

C. "Alarm User" is derined as any per!,on on whose premises an
alarm system is maintained within the Township dxcept for
alarm systems on motor vehiclea. If, however, an alarm system on
a motor vehicle :8 connected with an alarm system at a premises,
the person using such alarm system is an alarm uBer A!80
excluded from this definition and from coverage of this ('.hapter
are persons who use alarm systems to alert or signal persons
within the premises in which the alarm system 18 located of an
attempted unauthorized intrusion or hold-up attempt [f such a
system, however, employs an audible signal emitting sounds of
flashing lighte or beacon designed to signal persons out.Aide the
premises, such aystem •hall be within the definition of an alarm
system and shall be subject to this Chapter (Ord. 94, Sec 1, 12
15-86; amended b

50.020 Fal= Alarm Fine

A. The alarm user shall be required to pay a fine, am set forth in
50.020(c), for each falge alarm in excess of three (3) false alarms
occurring within the calendar year. The calendar year shall be
defined as January 1 to Ikember 31 of any given year. Upon thu,
occasion of the Recond falae alarm occurring within any one (19
year period, the alarm uaer shall be advised in writing by the
Plymouth Township Police Department of the Townnhiplt
recording of the occurrence of the two (2) false alarm, and Mhall
be rvised of the existence of this Chapter.

B At#rm conditions caused by the following extenuating
citcumstances shall not congtitute a falme alarm and no false
alarm fine shall be charged by the Township.
(1) Alarm conditions being activated by persons working on the

alarm system with prior notification to the Police or Fire
Department of the Tbwnship;

(2) Alarm conditions being activated by Mevere weather or other
violent conditions beyond the control of the alarm user,

(3) Alarm conditiona activated by.disruption or disturbance of
telephone or other communication aystems.

C. Notwithitanding any penalties provided for in the event of a
conviction for violation of thi• Chapter, and notwithktanding
whether or not a pro®ecution hu be,n commenced, any person,
corporation, partnership or other legal entity who u•es, leases,
inatalls or directe the initaUation of an alarm aystem de®cribed

BY
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50.050 Yielatian-and_Penally

Any per:on, corporation, parinprship or „thi·r lego] entit> who
violatet, the provivic,11% i,f thi. t)rtlitaittlee :Imt[ tw guilt,· of u
misdemenhar lind may lie fi ned not itior,· 18.- 1·-ive 1111 licired
($500.0(B I){illi,rm or imprist,nril int 111,11·r than mnt·ty 4 011 dnym.
Or both, at the cli,cri,tion ot th,• C '(,IM Em'h·dar theit thr vic,lation
continitrF after cill,· notice Ims heen s,·rved in ;,ccordgilice with
the terms and provision: Ii,·r, df sh.ill br dermed a separate
offense

BECTIONLBEYERalm.1TY,
If any clause, Rentence, section . plin4O14,1 1 01· part  1 this (lr(lin:uire. or the
application thereof to any person. firin. 1 „rlicir,ition. 1,·gill ,entity or
circumlitance,4, shall lie for nin· r'Numn :"liticlged 1,· 11 emirt „f Cl ),111)itent
juri,diction to lie uncni,Rt,lution,11 or invalid. 8,0,1 Judgment sluill not i,ffect.
impair or invalid the remitind,·r efthi.q c iritin.,Iic ,· It i. her,·b¥ declared ta the
legidative intent of this bodv tfult t.|Di• Or,|11,1.1 1 1, 1,4 :everablp. und thal the
Ordinance would have Iwen lid.,pled h:wl :itili irivit!1,1 c.r 'ine.Instituti.Int,1
provision not have been included in this Orill, 1.1„14·

SECTION-3.- nEPEAL OF CONFIACTUNG ORPINANCES, •
All Ordinance ofparts afOrdinaner: Mi 4 4,111,<-t lic·t·(:u ith arc hen·hy repealed
only to the ex tent necessitry t o gi ve 11 1. c ) r< 1 11 1.  c r h i l l fort r n 11 d {,flk·ct

SECTION-4. SAWNGS-CLAUSE,
All rights and dittieit whirl, have· nuitunul, 1,<·iudtic. which lulve been
incurred, procreding, which hnu· begun 1, 1 iii i ir•,-4,„ H ion fur vi,ili,tion x of law
occurring hefore thf. riTretive dal.· id' 11,14 c h .1,1).i,)4·i·. ire mit affected or
Abated by thin Ordinance

SECTION-1-fliBLICATION
Thia Reclion provid,w thut the Clerk Inr the < Intiter Tuwt,4,ip (,f I'l>·mouth
shall cause this Ordionner to be pul)|,Alwd In 11„' ni,1111,(,r ri·,It,ired liv law

SECTIONLEEFECTIYE DATE. 1
This section provides that t.him (Irclini,Ii, e, lic amended, :hi,11 taki, full farce

and effect upon publication , required I,v law
CERTIFICATION

The forergoing Ordinanct· witi [approved In· thi· '19,wliship litilird 'I'ruilb·em of
the Charter Township of Plymmilll at Ity ri·gultir mpr·ling ,·1111,·d And held lin
the 141,h day of March, 21)00. imd wa. 4,·den·ti £ n h., plven 1''hlic nli•,1 m th,•
manner required by law

M #kil.YN MASSENGILL. Clerk -
-

Introduced. February 29.20()0
Adopted: March 14,2000
EfTective March 21 2000

Publi.h M.re, 21 2000 '
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200 medley
relay:

Observer swimmers rank with state's best from bot-
(clockwise

tom) North

4,

BY C.J. REAK
8/0-9/0/TOR

4.8.akeoe.homecomm.net

Some things just don't change:
spring weather, the excellence of

.. Detroit PSL basketball teams,
a,-d Plymouth Salem's domi-
nance over the Western Lakes

.. fActivities Association in boys
h,timming.

The Rocks won their eighth-
»traight championship, and they
did it with a lot of good young
swimmers - which hardly
brightens the future for the rest
of the WLAA.

But that doesn't mean the rest

of the league, or Observerland, is
lacking in talent.

Livonia Stevensong Joe

Bublitz placed in the top five in
two events at state meet, North
Farmington's Brandon DiGia
won both the 100-yard and 200-
yard Freestyle at the WLAA
finals, and the Rai€len' Adam
Farber won the 100 breaststroke
at the WLAA meet and placed
third in the event at state.

That'* just some of what the
area had to offer. For more, read
on.

FIRST TEAM

D-In Hop/% 200 h//, Farmington
- Hll,Illon: Hopper made the all-area team

e second time after post,ng one of
Observerland's best times In the 200

free. He was second In the WLAA meet.

durirg which he swam a career best of·

1:48.83 in that event

Hopper qualified for state in three
events: the 200 free. backstroke and

200 free relay. He finished 14th in the
backstroke. breaking his own school

1
record with a time of 55.49

He previously swam for Farmington

High before that team merged with Har

risen High. He was a team MVP and

high- point award winner the last two

years

fine •Devin has been a tremendous asset

to Our swim team in the last four years

and, as a captain this year, has made a

dedicated effort in leading this new con-
solidated learn,- coach Ross Bandy

said. 'He will truly be missed by his

teammateg.-

Eric Lynn, 200 IM, My. Sal,m: Lynn

0.00
was a major reason the Rocks recap

tured the WLAA championship.,At the

WIAA finals, the sophomore finished
second in both the 200 Individual med

ley (2:01.87) and the 100 backstroke

0 00 j 55.33).
· At the state finals he placed 16th In

both the 200 IM !1:59 67) and 100
et tti hack (55.67). He also swam on Salem's
upin

200 medley and 400 freestyle relay
Palls. '

teams.on 14)

bv a Eric really stepped up this year,-
g 11 said his coach. Chuck Olson ·He made
Rich a big Impression on the WLAA as well as

the entice state.-

With another two years Of high school
lilrm swimminahead of him. the future
4 of looks bright
1/11/1

Brld luckl.. 50 fr., Uv. Stevenson:

The senior, who had his senior season

cut short because of knee surgery. won
"+11) the WLAA title ln the 50 freestyle
of d (22.42). The Spartans team capta,n
fired

was also a member of the second place
iny:.

400 freestyle relay and took second inition

with . the individual 100 freestyle , 49 8, ana

rate 200 medley relay squad.

-Brad Is one of the most competttive
athletes I have coached," said his dad

the · -and coach Doug Buckler of the four tear
' tir )ettef winner. -He always stepped up In
ti·Ilt big meets and w as our leader when it
Teel.

, the
tarne to firing up our team He ts what

the -ell learns need when It comes to big

Unal meets. He will be missed and hard to

replace.

Chflo Tottin, diving, Garden City: lot
aled ten proved to be the area s top diker

and one of the best m the state The

senior qualhfied for the state meet in h,s
four seasons in Garden City. fin,shing

Been

law 15th both this year and 1998
1 Ir Totten was also tops ,n the Mlch,Ran

Meta Conference too - *,nning Blue
C)14151on titles h,s first two seasons and

a,th White Division titles his last tio At the

ip.411

FTENWA..:%47

5-79
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Wayne Invitational this year. his score

of 474.00 was the highest-recorded

score in any division of the Mega.

*Everywhere he went. he either set

records or broke his own records.

Cougars coach Don Sweet said. Nt hap-

pened at Trenton, Redford Union, Wayne

and Taylor Truman in the (Mega White)
meet. -

Joi Bublitz. 100 My, Uv. Stivenson:
The area's most accomplished swimmer

was listed among the top 10 in every

individual event with the exception of

diving. He finished third m the state
meet ih the 200 IM (1:52.07) and fifth

in the 100 butterfly (52.12).

The JuntoF also captured WLAA titles
in the 200 IM, 100 backstroke and 400

freestyle relay, atong with a second ,n

the 200 medley relay He also won the

Ml SCA meet in the 200 IM and helped

t he Spartans score in the 200 medley

relay at the state meet.

The four-time WLAA champ holds

school records in the 200 IM and 100

backstroke. His time in the 200 IM qual

ifies him for All-America status

-Joe Is the best swimmer In the area

by far.' Buckler said. -He is very coach-

able and his desire to win is remarkable.

-He has been a coach's dream to be

wound. He's a leader and I will always

remember Joe as one of the best swim·

mers I have every coach.
-He will be a state champion next

year and ] look forward to watching him
dolt.''

Brandon DGIa. 100 free. N. Farming·
ton: DIGIa was a double winner in the

WLAA meet, finishing first in the 200

and 100 freestyle events He made
state cuts in both and swam his area·

best time of 48.19 in the latter. DiGia

was a second·team, all-area select,on

last year.

Brian Menin" 500 *-, Pty. Salem:

Illness slowed but couldn't stop

Mertens, a Junior, from making a ,„ ajor
contribution for Salem this season He

Scored pornts m both the 500 free anct

200 free at the WLAA finals. placing
fourth in the former 15 01.42, 'and

eighth in the latter ( 1 5381 3.

A state qualifier in the 500 free.
Mertens ended up 20th in 459.92 Hts

bebt time of the season was 4 57.12

-Brian has been a real leader in prac·

tice: with a great work ethic,- said

Olson. Salem'f coach. adding Meftens
carries a 3 3 grade point average

JIm Gabriel, backitike, N. Flm,Ing-

ton: Gabrrel was a state Qualifief in the
backstroke and had one of the area's

best times at 55.47 He swarn that m

the WLAA meet. finishing th:,d behind
Stevenson s 8 ublit, and Salem s lynn

- Ihe only area swimmers to go faster
than Gabriel. who also had one of the

fastest times in the 100 freest,le

(49 96

Adam Fafber. b--Btrok•. N. Fam•

..?*43*
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Ington: Farber was clearly the top

breaststroker in Observerland. winning
that event In the WLAA meet and finish-

ing third in the state.
His final swim in the Class A champi

ohships was his best: he went 59.40

and set a school record Farber was the

only area swimmer to break one mjnute

in that event. He also won the Oakland

County title in the breaststroke.

Farber made a state cut in the butter-

fly, too, and ranked third in the area
with a 54.15 time. He is a repeat. first-

team selection in the breaststioke

SECOND TEAM

justin Kittifer, 200 fie, Uv. Stivin-

son: The Junior finished fourth in the

WLAA in the 200 freestyle ( 1:50.82)

and took a third in the 500 freestyle

45:01·05). He also helped Stevenson

win the 400 freestyle relay at the

league meet and swam at the state
meet in both the 200 and 400 freestyle

relays.

-Justin Just keeps on Improving every
year, Buckler said -He s* a very hard

worker and a very good ieader, I know+
his senior year will be very good and I

look for him to score at the state meet

next year.

-1 enjoyed coaching Just,n a lot and

look forward to h,s swimming next
763 ' .

Mike Nomer. 200 IM, Uv. Stevenion:

Also a Junior. Nemer took fourth In the '

teague meet with a state quatifying time

' of 2:03.85. He also plaGed second in

the same WLAA meet in the 100 breast

stroke ( 1 02.42, and was a membef Of

the 200 fnedle, relay team which too•

1Othin the state meet

-Mike can and does do it all." Buck

ler said. -He is a very complete swim

mei and .,il score at the state meet

next,ear.

-His *ofk ethic is great and his

,mprovement has been fantastic We att
know he will be fun to watch ned vew.

A true leader

Aa,on Shelton. 50 hi. Ply. Salem:

ShIton. a Junior. was a contfibuto, ,r' a

variety of events for the Rocks At the
WLAA meet, he swam the 100 bar k

stroke and plated 9<th , 58.541 and the

200 IM. finishing seventr *2 06 431. H,s
season's best t,me In the 50 free v,as

22 23. fastest in Obseriefland

At state meet Shelton swarn ., the

200 and 400 free relays. scoring on the
200 free relay

-Aaron's versal,tity has nlade him
e,tremely Important to the succefs of.

Plymouth Salem the Da5t three wea,5 -

satd Olson -He s a gfeat teATI),11,3, P

*,th encouragement for ever,one -

Gre¢ Brazlun., dhing, Rodlord CC A
learn captain, this Sentor posted a sea

son best total of 260 80 Points tn a

dual meet win over Warren DelaSalle

5,1 alves) He qualihed ·for 'he sta:r

meet and placed 18th.

Braziunas holds the CC record fof 11

dives. It was the third-straight year he

qualified for the state meet.

-Greg has provided Inspirational lead-
ership for the whole team and given the

team a lift with his diving,- said Sharn-

rock coach Jeff Baker.

9/• Meco-. 100 My, Reor• CC:

This sophomore accounted for the single

point registered by the Shamrocks at

the state meet, finishing 12th in the

100 butterfly In 53.56 - his best time

of the deason. He also swam on CC's

200 medley and 200 free state-qualify-

ing relays.

-Brett swam well all year in his best

event.- said Baker. -We expect great

performances from him in the future. -

."ke WI'll, 1001-, PM. S-m:

Johnson was one of Salem's top scorers

at the WIAA meet. placing second in

the 50 free (22.71) and third in the 100

free (50.00). He also swarn on the 200

medley and 200 free relay teams.

A sophomore. Johnson Just missed

Scofing at state meet in the 50, placing
13th in 22.40 - his best time of the

season. He also swam on all three

Salem relays. His best time in the 100

for the season was 48.77

-Mike has had another outstanding

season and continues as one Of the

area's best freestylers.- said Olson.

Johnson also carries a 3.7 GPA.

Ben Dilalo, 500 1,00, Ply. Salem:

Dzialo is part of what appears to be a

very promising future for Salem swim-

ming. A freshmen, he was the Rocks

only first-place fin,sher at the WLAA

finals. winning·the 100 butteffly in

55.13. He also placed second in the

500 free ,n 4:59.21.

At state meet, Dzialo placed 24th in

the 100 fly in 54.85. He also swam on

Salem's 200 medley relay team and 400

free relay team at state.

-Ben had an outstanding freshman

year,- said Olson. noting that Dz,alo was

Salems leading point scorer and the

third·leading point-scorer at the WLAA

finals. -He trains as hard as he corn-

peres.- He also has a 3.8 GPA.

Brad Nllion, 100 blck, Pty. Canton:
Nilson reached the state ineet in the

100 back. qualifying with a warsity

record of.55.89. At state. he placed

20th in 56.07:

A sophomore. Nilson was wersatile

He placed s,Kth In both the 200 IM

i 2:07.451 and the 100 free .51.39, at

the WLAA meet.

-Working.-th Brad has been a plea

sure.- said Canton coach Ed Weber.

-HeTs a hard worker end a team leader.

I've beer real prouc of now well he's

done Mts sophomore ieaf. but :*m more

excited about the season to come -

Chris L,Fond, 100 bfo-totroke. Red-

ford CC: A senior. LaFond had a 30:Id

performance at the state finals. placing

20th in 1:02 01. Another of his Yondest

me,nories of h s sentor Feason ts h,5

5*Irr in the 100 tweast in a Gual meet

aga,Ast Gonia Stevenson H,s come,
from-behind victor, assured CC s 104

82 victor,-

-Cm,s has been an e.cellent :Of-72*'1

tor and leader - sald Baker ,

RELAY EVENTS

ARST TEAM

200 medley. N. Formington: Jim

Gab·,el. Jon 2 aid Adam Faine, and

thr,5 Clayson won the WLAA chan'Di

on<hip and had the afea's faste,;t ture

at 1 38 68. which was a state cut

Gab,Jel and Fafber *efe members of

North s second team ail·area fnedle,

reta, last year

200 filistyle. Pl,. Salem: juntor

Aaron Sttelton, sophomore Mthe John

son. and sen,O,5 and 'ean, Captains,

Mark W,tttioff and Dan jones Diared

second at tile WLAA conference finals in

1.30.08 then werd 1 28 75 1,11 finishing

10lb at the ydate finals

Me frer5tpe sp,Inte·f made d state

ment of . •tat 'leamno•k ·s .,Dout. and

thr, had a couote of great s•rm,4 at

state ineet - said C>{son

400 hityW. Ply. Sal«A: v 6 e John

son Mark natholl. Ben Draloarh] t.4

Pleame •ee 00*ERVER SWIM, CH

Farming-
ton's Jon

2(ltd, Jim
Gabriel,

Adam Far-

ber and
Chris

Clayson.

400 free relay
team:

(clockwise from
bottom) Salem's

Eric Lynn, Mike
Johnson and

Mark Witthoff
(Ben Dziato not

pictured).

200 free
relay team:
(clockwise

front bottom)
North Farm-

ington's Jon
Zaid, Bran-
don DiGia.

Chris

I'l,1 V.fon a nci

Adam Far-

200 free -

(clockwise

Pom bot-
tom) Salem's

Dan Jone«

Aaron Sh€
ton, Mike
Johnson

and Mark
Witthog

200 medley
relay:
(clockwise

from bot- -
torn)

Sterenson 's

Brandon

Truscott.
Mike

Nemer,
Brad Buck-

ter and-JoL

Bublitz.

400 free

relay team
fc/(,/ 4/4 1.•7'

from hot.
nuu ' Shu '1'F -

>.O,1 k Justin

Art trrr,:
Robert Cam-

bridgi·,
A-fri n

\pin Ii, „1
and Jot,

Rtiblit z.l

14 1,1

Ii,n

till,

(·rk -
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P-th Farrn•ton 1:38.68

8.- St,venson 1:39.03
*mot*h S-m 1:40.54
malof,1 Clholic Contral 1:41.09

mot*h Canter, 1:4160
200 FRE"TYU

..
(It- cd: 1:43)

1,ndon DIGIa AN. Farmlriton) 1:46.20
* Bublit, (Stlven,on) 1-48.36
Devin Hopplf (Fum. Unified) 1:48.83
Gotin Ketterm (Stevenson) 1:50.68
*k Mukou (Redford CC) 1:51.10
latt Wimiewsk) (Canton) 1:51.13

* Ron (S-m) 1:51.90
ad Nition (Cinton) 1:52.26
DIn Price (Fum. Unified) 1:53.04

- Mertens (Salmn) 1:53.65
200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

pnublitz (Stevenson) 1:52.07
*c Lynn (Salem) 1:59.67
yike Nemer (Stevenson) 2:03.85

'id Nilson (Canton) 2:04.21
**ew Carlin (Redford CC) 2:04.25
Bm,n VanT,em (Stevenson) 206.39
*lon Shelton (Salem) 2:06.43
*arn Farber (N. Farmington) 2:06.54
60ike Kruslewski (Redford CC) 2:08.08

Cial Palke {N. Fumirigton) 2:08.34
,0,.,.TYLE

(It- o.t: 22...)
A-on Shelton (Silem) 22.23

Joe Bublitz (St,vinson) 22.31

Mike Johnson (Salem) 22.40

Brad Buckle, (Stevensom 22.42

Brandon DIGia AN. Farmington) 22.49
Ed Le,nau (Redfoid CO 22.51

Den Zoumbans (John Glenn) 23.03
Aaron Reeder (Canton) 23 20

Eric Lyon (Salem) 23.22

Matt Wlsniewski (Canton) 23.24
gllf.

Chris Totten (Garden City) 295.00
Greg Branunam (Redfo,d CC) 260.80
Chris McFarland (John Glenn) 246.15
Dlve Sutton (Redfo,d Union) 22560
Greg Kubitsk, (Salem) 219.45
M,k Moretto (Redfocd Union} 212 85

Scott Clack (John Glenn) 207.55
Blake Brunner (Canton) 204.50
Joe Rohde (Redford CC) 199.25

Derek Bell (John Glenn) 195.75
100 BUTTERFLY

(state cut: 55.59)

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 52.12

Brett Meconis (Redfoid CC} 53.56

Adam Farber (N. Fafminglon) 54.15

Bryant Steele C Redford CC ) 54.70
Ben Dfialo (Salen» 54 85

Dave Sutton (Redford Union) 57.10

Branoon Truscott 4 Stevenson) 57 20

Rob Camtwidge (Stevenson) 57.60

Geoff Lowes (Stevenson) 57.87

Andrew Cain (Redfo,d CC) 57.99

100 FREESTYLE

(*tate Cut: 49.49)

Brandon D,Gia ( N. Farminglon, 48.19

Mike Johnson (Salem) 48.77

Joe Bublitz ( Stevenson) 48.80

Ed lesnau LRedford CC 1 49.76

Brad Bocklei (Stevenson) 49 80

Jim Gabitel (N. FaimIngtor  49.96

Brad Nilson (Canton) 50.03

Brett Meconis (Redford eC) 5048

Kevin Ryan (Redford CC) 50.54

Justin Ketteref (Stevenson) 50.81

500 FREESTYLE

(state cut: 4:67.39)

Joe Bublit, (Stevenson) 4:55.41

Brian Mertens (Salem) 4:57.12

Ben Ditalo (Salem) 4:59.21

justin Ketteref (Stevenson) 5:00.59

Robert Cambridge (Stevenson) 5:03.58

Jim Ross (Salem; 5:03.67

Andrew Carlin IRedford CD) 5:03.78

bm Ryan (Redford CO 505.44

Nick Mancoo i Redford CC) 5:06 06

Matt Wisniewski (Canton) 5:08.93

200 FREISTYLE RELAY

(state cut: 1:31-99)
Plymouth Salem 1:28.75
North Farmington 1:29.68

Redfoid Catholic Central 1:30.64

Livonia Stevenson 1:31.46

Faimington/Harrison 1:31 86

100 BACKSTROKE

(st- cut: 56.39)

Joe Bubliti (Stevenson) 54 53

Enc Lvnn ASalem; 55.33

Jim Gabriel CN Farmington) 55.47

\\'ChtErnil'$ Itc41
..

1) isccncluL_hiu_iii

An placed third at the WLAA meet in

20.40, then qualified eighth at the

qate meet preliminaries In 3:15.71.
> 'These four have competed in the tra-

¢tlon of Plymouth Salem free relays -
*4 with two sophomores and a fresh-
ijan, the future looks good! - said Olson.

SECOND TEAM

; 200 medley, Liv. Stevenson: The
*401 of Bublitz, Nemer, sophomore
05-ton Truscott and Buckler took sec-
15%In the WLAA ( 1:39.03). Stevenson

0. aly took 10th in CIass A (1:39.89).
This relay team is very good, but will

only get better next year with three of
the guys returning." Buckler said. -Brad

Kev,n VanT•em ( Stiven,on} 103.18

Jon bid IN Fumirlton) 1:04.85
Mike K,uu-*i (R-010 CC) 1.05.17

Ed Undow (Canton) 1:06.45
Geof¥ L-08 (Stevlnion) 1:05.70

Ch,ls Cla,eon (N. F/mir,ton) 1.06.95
400 MIU -AY

(Itil'mot: 3:21..)
PI,mouth Selem 3-15.71

Livonle Silvenlon 3:19.49

North Farmirlton 3:2009
Redford Catholic Central 3:20.93

Farmayton/Harrimon 3:26.68

3%

Devin Hopper (Ficm. Unrned) 55.49

Bfal Nilson ( Canton) 55.89

Aa,on Rae- (C-ton) 56.98

Aa,on Sh,Iton (S-m) 57.30

Nick Mancou (Redfocd CC) 58.23

John Kern i N. Farmirton) 58.57
Galiett Stone C John Glenn) 58.67

100 -EASTSTROKE

(-t. cut 1:02.")

Adam Farber IN. Fa,minglon) 59.40
Chris LaFond (Redford CC j 1:02.01

Mike Nemer (Stevensom 1:02.42

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson} 1:02.42

1: 1.14 ()lit ...
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• Large, Stylish Apartments
• Full-size Kitchens

• Three Meals Daily
• Transportation
• Social Director

• Resort Facilities

Observer swim from page C7

(Buckler) will be missed in the freestyle
with his time of 21.35, which will be

hard to duplicate. But we have three

guys at 22.2, so we know with hard
work, this group Will make All-State
next year.

200 freestyle, N. Farmington: The

Raiders won the WLAA championship
with the team of Se-rmet Alver. Clayson,

DiGIa and Zaid swimming a 1:30.06.
DiGia, Zald, Clayson and Farbar went
1:29.68 at the state meet, finishing
14th and having the second best time
behind Salem.

400 freestyle, Liv. Stevenson: The

foursome of Ketterer. Junior Robert Cam-
bridge. senior Kevin VanT,em and
Bublitz won the WLAA title with a time

of 3·19.55 and clocked a 3:19.49 in the

state meet prelims.

-This relay team sworn really well.

Buckler said. -They came on at the end

of the year to win the league meet and

qualify for the state met.

-With three of the four coming back.

this relay should score at the state

meet next year If they tratn hard. Their

potential is great.

-Bublitz went 46.4 on the anchor this

year. I look forward to watching them

next year."

• Weekly Linen & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emergency System
• On-site Personal Care & Health

Services

GRAND COURT
RENTAL RETIREMENT COMMUNrrY

CALL (734) 451-1155 FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE
Receive A Free Gift With Tour

37501 Joy Road, Westland, Michigan 48185
www.grandcourtlifestyles.com

t V.«'. p ; .. -:'pl.mr:
· U;·maj=te< i.. 74- ··  -

PLUS:

Presenting ... Thursday, March 23, 2-- 1 Opm • A completely furnished 2.050 square footIMC® Mday manh 24,2WZ,Opm contemporary ranch home • Green -fhumb

D Sahy, March 25,10an,-10pm Theater with America's Flower Man DateRohman and The Mole Expert Jeff Helper
Sunday, March 26,10am-6pm • National Kitchen·& Bath Associations

expert lim Krengel • Michigan Kitchen a
Bath Show • Flower Creation Station

GMC • GMC vehicle display • Pool. Spa a
11 Di) i.ne thing. D„ 11 well Recreation Show • Parade of Home,

.Ii lu l-Bmill Detroit Flower Show

The Furniture Guys! 1 ' 0 0 Detroit - I • WIR s Joe Gagnon and Dean Krauskopf
A Bloom" I • Wxr[ s Glenn Haege. Rick Bloom and

Joe L'Erarto and Ed Feldman from The Learning Channel : J••1'.'I '4 <9"'"'1 sponsored by Mike Weodland • WXYZTV House of Nalls
SHOW UMIB

offer expert home renovation advice and demonstrations.
and Treasure Chest contests

ADMISSION: Adults- $6.50, Seniors- $4.50,
Children 6- 12- $4.00 Children under 6- FREE www. builden.org

NATION
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Burton Manor Livonia Wedn
Here Is a great opportunity to check out a

new Job. You'll be able to talk to recrulters 
from all over the metropolitan area who 1

are eager to discuss a new career or a

career change with you.

You'll have access to a wide range of jobs;-
from retail to the professions- and you'll 
meet a lot of friendly people who are -
interested in you and your career goals.

i./I

)me Care Group i
& Training Designs

4 ve•..... .:·.-32 7/1./.Gut/m/

*onnel, Inc.
Plet*A-Car

/4

-., JobFair 2000 is absolutely FREE.
P z Larry Goldsmith, The Job Coach, will be

 on hand to help you with your resume and give
- IW,; you valuable interview advice.

Mark your calendar and plan 1 -69(,

 to be in Burton Manor on the
29th'

1-96

-•Illillillilllli 4.1, el)rAe

0. 0

1 · * Home Dept)tSpeclat Order Center Parisian
Hometown Newspapers Paychex .

BURTON MANOR

Hontingtoh Management Payroll I Seats

Jabll Circuit Permanent Staff Company Skyway Precision, Int.
Jewish Vocational Services „ . Personnel Systems ' Snelling Personnel Services
lunko's Personnel Untimited 0 ' Staffing Services of Michigan

4,1

Kroger Company of Michigan Phillips Service Industries, Inc. Ste#Pro America. Inc.

Lease Adceptance Corp: ·3 - Pinkerton Security Sylvan Learning Center
' LEIG Aky Chefs The Phoenix Group TCF Bank

Master Automatic · Plastipak Packaging, Inc. ' ' Tempro, Inc.
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REV EALl N G THE TRUTH
1

corgiveneskV1

DIRECTOR IS DOING HIS PART TO

UNCOVER THE ATROCITIES OF WW11

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Ti/Tany Russell (left) as daugh-
ten and Kiersten King as Aunt
Mae in «Shakin' the Mess Outta

Misery" by Shay Youngblood, 8
p.m. at the Sponberg Theatre on
Eastern Michigan University's
Ypsilanti campus. Tickets $13,
call (734) 487-1221.

.
"Dance Collection 2000," a con-
cert of ballet and modern dance
works, 3 p.m. in the Plymouth
Canton High School Little The-
ater, 8415 N. Canton Center
Road, features Dance Ensemble
West's senior company, (pie-
tured), the apprentice, and junior
cempa-ea Donodion *Of..per-
son, 62!t/(734) 420-4430.

lina Thrner

performs with
Lionel Richie,
7:30 p.m. at
The Palace,
Auburn Hills.

Tickets are:

• $85.25
• 055.25
• 835.25

Call (248)

645·6666,
or (248)

377-0100.

 hen Shi-Zheng was back
in China working with
opera studentz when he
realized none of them
were aware of the mas-

aacre of their people by
the Japanese during
World War II. Disturbed

by the revelation, Shi-
Zheng concluded the rest of

the world was probably just as
ignorant about the 20 million Chinese estimated to
have died as a result of the eight-year war.

As the new millennium approaches, Shi-Zheng is
doing his part to uncover the atrocities, including
the exploitation of Korean "comfort women" by
Japanese soldiers, by conceiving a multi-disciplinary
work which incorporates elements of traditional
theater, dance and music. Forgiveness," a contempo-
rary examination of the conflicts, strives to reconcile
the three countries in hopes of a united future.

Directed by Shi-Zeng, the work will be performed
as part ofthe University Musical Society series Fri-
day, March 24, at the Michigan Theater in Ann
Arbor.

"It's about making peace about the horror of
World War II," said Shi-Zheng. 'I'm emotionally
attached to this piece. There's so
much unresolved anger among the
people. I want to bring this to the "Forilv•
world's attention. The history of What A conte

Asia is hardly taught. I wanted to multi-disciplini
inspire people to learn about what work.

happened. Korea was also being col- Wli; 8 p.m.
0013/Id by Japan and Korean women March 24
were forced to be sex slaves for

Illne: Michi
Japanese soldiers." 603 E. Uberty,

Based on a ghost story, l'he Pun-
™luits: $36.

ishment of Zi Du," the work follows
$16.Call (734

a warrior who betrays and kills his
best friend. Zi Du is then haunted

by his ghost.
Ncsa ghost revenge story for how history comes

back.to haunt,"said Shi-Zheng. "It means something
has not settled in the past. It's about anger and
revenge - the endless cycle of killing."

Co-commissioned by the University Musical Soci-
ety, the Asia Society, Festival d'Automme in Paris,
Hebbel Theater, Berlin, the Walker Art Center, Min-
neapolis, and the Flynn Theater for the Performing
Arts in Vermont, the project was three years in the
making. The cast includes master artists of three of
the leading performing art forms in east Asia.
Japanese noh theater, which evolved over the 16th-
and 17th centuries, features a sonorous singing
style, small gestures and even silence. Jingju (Chi- 1

POPULAR MUSIC

nese opera) is colorful with acrobatics and flamboy-
ant costumes. Korean salpdri dance is based on tra-
ditional shaman ritual. The music fuses traditional
instrumentation from the three cultures. Composer
Eve Beglarian uses Japanese drumming by Kenny
Endo and Chinese plucked lute by Wu Man to create
a Boundscape with contemporary shading.

The final product mirrors Shi-Zheng's desire to
have the liberty to become an artist and to have
enough distance to know where I came from." Shi-
Zheng, who left China in 1987 to pursue a master's
degree at New York University, was 7-years-old
when the cultural revolution occurred in China. Shi-

Zheng started to study traditional singing and even-
tually went on to study Chinese traditional opera as
an actor.

New vision

"I wanted to create some new theater expression,
a new vision with a new staging and new content
about 20th century consciousness: Shi-Zheng said.

I'm fascinated with Japanese noh theater, which is f 600 years old with masks and very minimal. There's

restrained movement, but it describes great emo- tion,"

When "Forgiveness- recently premiered at the r
Walker Art Center, Shi-Zheng held a question-and-

answer period afterward in.an effort
to assess its impact. -

iness" .People wanted to know whether

mporary forgiveness is possible," said Shi-,0
Hy theater

Zheng. "From the bottom of my
heart, I'm longing for that to start
fresh, to pass beyond hate and

Friday.
anger. In hitory, Korean, Chinese
and Japanese cultures have benent-

[an Theater. ed from each other and should con-
Ann Arbor

tinue to share.
$32.$24, University Musical Society pro-
) 764-2538

gramming director Michael Kondzi-
olka expects Shi-Zhenis message to
be well received in Ahn Arbor.

Kondziolka began working with Shi-Zheng three
years ago after learning about the 19-hour .Peony
Pavilion" opera the 37-year-old director produced as
part of the Lincoln Center Festival last summer.
"Forgiveness- makes its New York premiere at the
festival in July.

"1 was interested in Chen as an artist and the

power of the work as an artistic expression, but also
as an education," said Kondziolka. "It's frightening
how little we know. I was intrigued with his vision
for this piece - the cultural and artistic issues he
wanted to pursue - the interesting and conflieted
history and just educating people through theater
about these three distinct cultures."

%

t

\ 1

"Forgiveness" unites the
cultures of China, Japan
aod Korea in a contem-

porary Work featuring ele-
ments of traditional the-
ater, dance and music

from the three countries.

Photo by lack Vartoogian

Ode to Paradime: Remember his name

Hot Ticket: David Copper#eld
brings his magic to the Fox The-
atre, 2211 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, Ffiday-Sunday, March
24-26. Performance time8 vary.
Tickets $27.50, $37.50 and $45,
call (248).433.1515,00313) 983-
6611 for tickets and information.

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CABOLA
ErrAFF W,mit
ocaoolaloe.homecomm.net

In the mid-'808, Freddie Beauregaid
could be seen break-dancing in the
streets of Livonia. These days, the rap-
per known aa Paradime can hold his
own among Detroit's best hip-hop
artists. With friends like Kid Rock and

Joe C supporting him,.it doesn't get
much better.

«They're the next Kid Rock and
Eminem of Detroit," lauded Joe C. "Be
on the lookout for Paradime."

When he's not working on material
or performing, Paradime can be found
at Innimfree Irish Pub and Grill in Gar-

den City. That's where he was on Tues-
day, Marth 14, when he spoke with the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
about his views of life and his future in

hip hop.

Boom

With D.J. Mark EP always spinning
at his side, Paradime's selling out - out
of his self-produced full-length CD
-Paragraphm" and out of ticketa for
mhowa at venue• like Detroit'g St.
Andrewa Hall. Like an explosion, the
two burst onto the Rcene in the9early-
'908 and have ht•en collaborating on
hip-hop rhymes and rhythms non-atop.
It all started with a Mong called "The
Burba." -Ever since then, boom, it'm
been on," said Mark EP, n, Westland
resident.

But Paradime'N mumic - backed by

Through his eyes: Freddie

«Paradime" Beauregard of
Liuonia is.up for two Detroit
Music Awards and has earned

widespread notoriety in the
metro area's hot hip hop scene.

the band Plaidapuss - iAn't something
for hip-hop fans alone. «It's really true
to life," said Paradime: Early hip-hop
influenceR like Run [)MC' and House of
Pain ring th,ough in the CD. which
took more than n yrar to coniplrte
What atarted out as a 7-mong El' grew
into enough "Paragrnphm to write A
novel, chrnnicling the life and thoughtj, .
of a man called Paradime "It'H like
having a convernatic,n with mr. on a dif-

ferrnt day." he said. 1 really wanted to
give people a real package fur their
m<,11t'y."

Rob Seale. a singer with the punk-
pop band Wrist-Rocket and a fellow "I.-
Town" resident, wandered into the pub
and showed his support for Paradime
Seale said hip-hop music is sonwthing
kids easily relate to th,uw days. 1 just
think, rsperially living in Detroit - not
only the city - but 111 134Uburban)
schools. hip-hop is everywhere." he
said 'From Catholic Central to I.,vonia
Franklin, hip-hop iM just at such an
influx It's just not on the street corner
(Paradime writes) Hhout stuff 1 enti
r,·late to and all of the kul: Can relate
to " St·al,· hii: known Paradime since
they were kict>- 1,„lh attended St.
Michiwls School iii 1.ivoma

His name is...

The mi,niker w:™ dirivrd from Ow
Sounclgarden song "Scvirching With Mv
Good Eye ('lowed," written by Chris
Cornell In college, Ilmitiregard listened
clovt,ly to the lyrics, "And hn on- iny
way/ I.noking for the rairadignV St) 1
Clin paws it off/ b; it on my Mide.- He got
hooked on thr cone,·pt of a paradigm,
defined on his ('I) lis "kind of the way
you Mer the world "

1 glive it my own twit,t," he Haid "1
nerded H„mething clitTerent, a name
propir will renic,mbrr"

At the pub, rmployres and cu,4tom,•rs
remember A well. And the bartender,4

know Jit,t what to serve him. 111

ParadimA love-for-beer anthrm "(icle
to Guinnew." Me :rng.8- "You can find
me up :11 111!lisfrer/ Like yo Mirkry.
Guinness me " The song started out as
a joke, with Paradime Minging in R&8
Style. But it worked.

"Th:it': just his prr:onality." said
Mark El' "He'< a funny guy. That': why
it apprals to rverybody. But It': 114,t :ill
sugar- conted.'

Detroit Music Awards

"Ode to Gumnef is just Unr 01 18
reas,Dns for the SucceS< of "Paragraphs "
"We're all out of it." said *Par„dinw The

first single. "Broke.- i,4 non,1,inted for
Hip Ilop Monx of the Year inul
Paradinw is nominated fur 11,•st Hip
Hop Artist nt this year': Detroit Mugic
Awards. April 14 }':trachme will per-
form at the Aliow. which IN bring hosted
by hi,4 friend and mentor, Kid Rock '

"©ne thing we learned frum him wa.4
al,out a lize stage vhow. gn·,· :(bilwthing
to tlw crowd.- Bald P:,railimr

No „ne Wi/Ills 1/, Her 2/ r,1)/)/•r." 1//1/1,•d
,%1#irk EP

Done deal

Now wigned 14 1 A prod lic'tion deal with
At|antli· Aubstillan· Top 1)<,F ](ecar<IR.
Partuhme'. the t.ilk of Drtrint Kid

Rock i: remixing ,«,ng, like "Same 01
S,une- :Ind -Hroke.- 51,1(1 helping pro
moti 1';it·kidinir W'Mt ching Kid Hoc·k.
Emnwin and thi. Suicule Mac·hines 0,

Pleaw •re PARADOME. E.2
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Paradlme bm page El Concert features acclaimed quartet
from local celebrity status to the ranks of Borne unforgettable
Ml¥ rotation can bea motivat- Detroit-made names.

ing foree for the ram)er and his The internationally acclaimed
D.J. *It'• good.,to see people you pbradime per/brms with guests Tibki Quartet will perform at 8
know make it happen,- maid Cloud 9 and Supir Action, 10 p.m. Saturday, March 25 at the
Mark ER It 2ives you inspira- p.m. Thursday, Manh 23, Blind Seligman Performing Arts Cen-
tion·. Pig, Ann Arbor. 19 and over. $4. ter on the Detroit Country Day

School campus (13 Mile and
Like those artists before him, Can (734) 996-8555. Check out Lahser roadsh

Paradime is ready to join the www.beatiatwill. com.
Sponsored by the Deffenbaugh

Foundation, the Takdcs Quartet
 is recognized as one of the
 world'a leading string quartets.

HOW.r Il/,3?' -,i- The concert is part of the Farm-

7 ington Hills based Chamber-111 111. 0, i  A 4 Music Society of Detroit's concert
11 series.

th....f £ Since forming in 1976, the
' 7,Ip- ensemble has appeared regularly

thel• dre®..7 2 "912 ' i in every mi,jor musfc capital and
1 -4 '%21 . . prestigious feetival.

-Le D. i , For the past 17 years, the

1-r,4-, ' ' quartet has held a Residency at# I the University of Colorado at
11 1 .i Boulder, where its members

£ appointments in 1986.--- were given permanent faculty
Since the 1988-89 season, the

/f I ensemble has also been teaching
Af- B and performing as fellows at the

-                          Guildhall School of Music and

ala + .l·/· Drama in London.

Current quartet members
b-93 4 - include Edward Dusinberre,

/ :/: 2 Roger Tapping and Katoly
Schranz, all on violin; and

/ Andrea Fejer, on cello.

' The Takdcs Quartet's record-
ing of the Bartok cycle received
the Gramophone "Chamber
Music Recording of the Year"
award for 1998 and in 1999 was

nominated for a Grammy.

.

1./
leading string quartets, visits the Seligman Performing

What The Tak8cs Quartet
When: 8 p.m. Saturday, March
25

While: Seligman Performing
Arts Center on Detroit Coun-

try Day School campus (13
Mile and Lahser roads), Bever-
ly Hills.
Tickets: $18 to $65, students
$15. Call TicketMaster at
(248) 645-6666 or Chamber
Music Society of Detroit at
( 248) 737-9980 for more infor-
mation

Its subsequent recording
release for Decca/London, with
which it signed an exclusive
recording contract in 1988,
includes the Schubert "Trout"

Quintet with Andreas Haefliger,
on piano. In Auirust, 1999,
Decca/London released the

ensemble's latest recording fea-
turing Dvorak's Quartet Op. 51
and his Piano Quintet Op. 81,
also with Mr. Haefliger.

During the 1999-2000 season
the Takdcs Quartet will perform
more than 50 concerts in the

US., including tours in Europe,
Australia and Japan.

The ensemble opened the
mostly Mozart Festival's Haydn
Quartet Cycle with five concerts
in New York City's Alice Tully
Hall and performed again for the
festival the next year in Avery
Fisher Hall,

Sweet sounds: 77ze Takdcs Qi

Arts Center on Saturday.

The Takacs Quartet first
received international attention

in 1977, winning first prize and
the critics' prize at the Interna-

tional String Quartet Competi-
tion in Evian, France.

Thereafter, the Takacs Quartet
won the Gold Medal at the 1978

uartel one of the world's

Portsmouth and Bordeaux com-

petitions ahd first prizes at the
Budapest International String
Quartet Competition ( 1978) and
the Bratislava Competition
(1981). The quartet made its
North American debut tour in
1982.

Pianist to perform at Hammell Music
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PRNewswire - Yamaha Corpo-
ration piano artist, Sue Downs,
will present a free concert 7 p.m.
Saturday, March 25 in the recital
hall at Hammell Music's Bloom-

field Hills location, 4110 Tele-
graph, south of Long Lake Road.
Critics have described Downs

performances as a total unex-
pected joy."

Her listenable arrangements

i821-9 v

1-2560 \

of popular songs by such great
composers as Jerome Kern and
Andrew Lloyd Webber plus film
and Broadway classics are fresh
and imaginative.

Downs will play a Yamaha
Disklavier grand piano ... a com-
bination of traditional piano
technology with cutting-edge dig-
ital enhancements. The result of
the blend allows Sue Downs to

Iessye Norman
Soprano

in Recital

Saturday, April 29,2000,5 PM

make audiences believe they are
hearing not a solo performer but.
at times, a jazz trio ... a small
orchestra ... or even a rock 'n roll

band.

The concert is cosponsored by
Yamaha and Hammell Music

and is free, though telephone
reservations to (248) 594-1414

are advised in order to guaran-
tee seating.
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The Worldb Greatest Indoor Carnival!!

Rides + Games + Food + Entertainment

Ride All The Rides For Just One Price! !

Detroit Opera House

Fundraising Recital to Benefit the Chamber Music Society of Detroit
Co-Sponsored b,:

plivate B-ting

1

Ten B¥ Days '
AarGI, 17-26

MentiaG Silverdeme I
V

r

litilimited Ride Tic la' tA:

Mfin·lhur .. $10

\\'ec k c Ild > $ i 7

Live on Stage !

Special Deals:
Free parking every day
Non-rldlne parents free

with paid child

"The immensity of her voice struck like a thunderbolt....It was like an emption of
ptimat power. This is an amazing voice, a catalogue of all that is virtuous in singing."

--New York Times

08 M.

TW TWOT,RS BAND 
I - i

Concm ticket prices $30, $60, $115, $135, $165, And $250. Tickets arr available 01
the Detroit Opera House box office und all --m-- ticket centers,

, including Hudson's and Harmony House sto,rs. To charge tickets by phone, call ¢20 615-6666.

Doors Open: 5:00 pm - Weekdays
NoOn - Saturdays & Sundays

MI. Nonun will b. the *u.t of hono..t an afte,glow fundril•i•* receptioi *na dinner at the
Ch•An H. Wright Muse- of African Americ•M History to bemfit the museum.
I Tickets for the afterglow reception and dinner are $150 and $250

For dinner reservations or additional afterglow information,
coll the Charles H. Wright Museum of Affican Amerim,1 Hish,rv af (313) 49+5854

Chamber Music Socifty of Dan,il
(248) 737-9980 • www.Com,HearCMSD.org
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Imaginative premise misses flight at Meadow Brook
BY FRANK PROVENZANO

STAFF WRITER

fprovenzanoloe.homecomm.net

Irs painfully clear that the
weakness of many plays is the
lack of a conipelling story. That's
hardly the problem with Cha-
gall's Arabian Nights at Meadow
Brook Theatre.

On the contrary, shortly after
it's been made clear the play will
deal with the spiritual transfor-
]nation of Marc Chagall, one of
the 20th century's greatest
artists, the promise of a noble
tale elevates expectations.

What transpires, however, is
several Himultaneous narratives

told amid a tangled web of oral

What: Premiere of -Chagall's Arabian Nights,- a love story inspired
by the art of Marc Chagall, by Meadow Brook Theatre Playwright-in
Residence Karim Atrawi

When: Matinee and evening shows through Sunday, Apr,19.
Whe-: Meadow Brook Theatre on the campus of Oakland Universi
ty in Rochester Hills
Tickets: $19.5035. Call (248) 377-3300.

mer housekeeper-turned-lover, three-dimensional human in the category of best ocript
Virginia. beings.) suitable for family preeentation.

To inspire him, Virginia reads In the languishing firvt act, for But beyond the surprise
the famous Arabian tales. What instance, long passages of exposi- appearance of the puppets and
unfolds, however, is far from tion are employed to tell of Cha- modest special effects, it hardly
inspiring. gall's insecurities, including his seems that mo,t children - used

A rotating stage and a mini- fear of being discounted merely to seeing Star Wars magic on the
as a painter of angels. screen - would find engaging

storytelling.

Although there are special
moments of mermaids, genies,
talking trees and flying horses,
don't expect the high-adventure
of a magic carpet ride, the brava-
do of Sinbad the Sailoror a

death-defying knife fight among
thieves.

While Chagall's Arabian
Nights offers an imaginative

premise, it loses its way in the
fog and never quite takes flight.

Basically, the surrealistic play
is the ambitious story of the
famous painter who lost his spir-
itual connection to the lyribal
world of lush color.

Struggling with his identity as
a Jew and his loneliness since

his wife's death, Chagall finds
solace in the company of his for-

mal set hardly evoke imaginary
flights to 15th-century Arabia.
And there are few clues as to
how the ancient tales trans-

formed Chagall's vision, reinvig-
orated his artistry and rekindled
his capacity to love.

Only the energy and occasion-
al wit of Robert Morgan (Young
Marc, Badr) resuscitates the play
from a generally dispassionate
performance. (Probably the
regult of portraying characters
that are more like cut-outs than

Only the entrance of life-size
puppets offers a reprieve. But
their muffled voices do little to

enhance the illusion, and only
draw attention to the production
cliches.

The Hecond act is an improve-
ment, only to be undermined by
an abrupt, maudlin ending deliv-
ered with a neat bow and ribbon.

The play won the 1998 USA
Plays Today Playwriting Award

the unimpreasive on-stage wis-
ardry

Perhaps something was lost
when playwright Karim Alrawi
adapted his award-winning play
to the Meadow Brook stage.

In the end, *Chagall's Arabian
Nights" doesn't deliver.on the
promise of the play's expecta-
tions, leaving only the hollow
hype of "imaginative- special
effects promoted in the pre-open-
ing publicity.

Courage, passion, and
love inspire great stories

String There was a
8) and BACKSTAGE

tition PASS
time, not so long

ago, that great
de its

achievements
our in

did not neces-
sarily stand the
test of time.

Without today's

glut of media
attention that

surrounds even

minor events,
ANN

ey are DEUSI
the most note-

worthy individu-ar but.

small
al* often had to

'n roll rely on the retelUng of a great
story through the arts.

red by
As a deluge of publicity accom-

panies the opening of ComericaMusic
Park in April. a new film that

phone
-1414

tells the heroic story ofTiger leg-
end Hank Greenberg is set for a

laran-
weekend series at the DIA's
Detroit Film Theatre.

-      Baseball film
"The Lift• and Tinirs of H:ink

Greenberg" should generate
plenty of interest in the Detroit

1 area. Obviou:,1>·. baseball fans
will love thiv account of one of

the greatest sluggers ever to
play the game Local history
huffs will appreciate the wealth
of archival footage of Detroit in
the 19308 and 19409. The film
also Khoweases a number of Well-

known local folks. from Tiger
broadeaster Ernit· Ii:irwell to
1)(,liticilitin Carl und Mandel·
Letin. But tht· Tic,st iii>;,ir'ing
aspect of the fihn is H:immerin
Hank': demonstration of dignity

1 Through the ages,
inspl,Ing people have
been immortalized by
artists, playw,10*,
composers, and film·
makers.

and grace in light of the pen'a-
sive anti-Semitism of his heyday

-Hank Greenberg was an artie-
ulate, smart and wonderful man
who was very upfront about
being Jewish. His ability to nav-
igate the waters during the ten-
sions of the time establishes him

as a hero, not just for his accom-
plishments on the field, but in
the area of civil rights," says
Elliot Wilhelm, curator of the.
Detroit Film Theatre.

The film makes its local pre-
mirre Friday, March 31 through
Sunday. April 2, and will be the
subject of a featured segment on
Detroit Public TVV BACK-

STAGE PASS, airing 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 26.

Voices of Light
Through the ages, inspiring

people have been inimortalized
by artists, playwrights, com-
povers. and filmmakers. A new
production bridges today's music
with a viIent film from the 19201
The Passion of ·loan of Are."

Nearly 70 years after Carl Drey-
er released his film. composer
Richard Einhorn created an orig-

inal oratorio to the movie called

"Voices of Light," which has been
hailed as a great masterpiece of
contemporary music."

The film and oratorio with the
Rackham Symphony Choir make 
a Detroit premiere Sunday, April
2, at the State Theatre. BACK-
STAGE PASS classical music
host Dave Wagner offers a pre-
view in the March 26 program.

Love story
Sometimes, artists themselves

become the subjects of other cre-
ative works, as in the case of the
Meadow Brook Theatre produc-
tion of "Chagall's Arabian
Nights," which runs through
April 9. At the root of play-
wright Karim Alrawi's latest
work is a love story While griev-
ing the death of his wife Bella in
the 1940s, artist Marc Chagall
fell in love with his housekeeper,
Virginia. It was Virginia's
retelling of the classic "Arabian
Nights" tales that helped inspire
Chagall's *triking illustrations.
The artist's drawings are the ori-
gin for one of the most visually-
stimulating productions you'll
ever see, with Alrawi's u-se of
larger-than-life puppets to por-
tray flying horses. genies and
mermaids.

Courage, passion. and love
may be recurring themes in thu·
arts. but it is the endless varia-
tions in how the great stories are
told that keep the arts fresh. and
the audiences entertained.

MOTORCITY

CASINO

you Could Be Next.
Someone just won a new Cadillac Eldorado at

MotorCity Casino. Our hot machines are now ready to
reward a lucky player with a new Corvette Convertible.
Only MotorCity Casino offers the Thrill Ride of your life.

Play Today!
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 12 Dancern and Musicians on Stage
Friday. April 28th 8 PM to 10 FM

Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti
Phone (734) 487-2282

General Admission: $40 Students w/ID $25

General Admission: $40 L.1.17 $50

www.tickets.com

Saturday. April 29th 7 PM to 9 PM
Royal Oak Music THeatre

Ticket Master (248 546-6410
lic,yalOakTheatre.com or purch.ru' al theatre

Sunday. April 3Oth 3 PM to 5 PM
Capitol Theatre and Arts Center, Windsor
Gctieral Admif,iion: $4011_IS) *$50 C ati.,dian ,

4 Ai*11" $50 (US) 1$70 Canadiall) includes Afferglow
„ Ticket Office: 4519) 253-7729

1 ror more info call (313) 561·3236 or (313) 56.5.3329 .
Amy,Raytmediaone.tom
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Det roit area
......

THEATER

CENTURY THEATRE:

'Always...Patsy Cline:continues to
Aug.'27. at. the theater, Detroit.
$24.50$34.50. (313) 963-

9800/(248) 646*666
GEM THEATRE: "Ekanaba in da

Moonlight: a comedy by Jeff

Daniels, through June 25,2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Thursday-Saturday. 3 p.m.
Saturdays. and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday, at the theater, 33 Madison
Ave., Detroit. $24.50-$34.50.

( 313) 963-9800
JET: Arthur Miller's -Broken

Glass.- March 23-26, March 29

April 2 and April 5-9,7:30 p.m.
Wednesday-THursday and Sunday. 8
p.m. Saturday. and 2 p.m. Sunday
and Wednesday, in the Aaron
DeRoy Theatre. lower level of the
Jewish Community Center, West
Bloomfield. $15-$25. (248) 788-
2900

COLLEGE

EMU THEATRE: 'Shakin' the Mess

Outta Misery.- 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, March 24-25 and
Thursday. March 23, in the

Sponberg Theatre. Ypsilanti. $13
Friday'Saturday. $11 Sunday. $8
Thursday. ( 734) 487-1221
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE: -Cactus

Flower.- dinner theater perfor-
mance 6:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday; March 24-26 and
March 31-April 1; theater per-
formance only 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, April 7-8 and 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 2, in the Liberal
Arts Theater, Schoolcraft
College, Livonia. $19 dinner the-
ater, $8 theater only. (734) 462
4596

U-D MERCY THEATRE: -The King
Korn Trio,' March 30-April 16, 8

p.m. Thursday-Saturday, and 2 p.m.
Sunday except for April 2, in the
McAuley Theatre on campus,
Detroit. $10, $8 seniors/students.

(313) 993-1130
U-M THEATRE: -Slichot- by Kim
Yaged, 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday.
March 23-25 and March 30-April 1,
and 2 p.m. Sunday, March 26 and
April 2, at the Trueblood Theatre,
Ann Arbor. $14. ( 734) 764-0450
WSU HILBERRY: -Our Town,- 10

a.m. Tuesday. March 28. and 8

p.m. Thursday-Friday. March 3031:
1Five by Tenn- continues to May 6.
at the theater. Detroit. $11-$18.

(313) 5722972

CZC)MMONITY
THEATER

BIRMINGHAM TEMPLE PLAYERS:

-The Wayside Motor Inn- 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 25 ( $10 members.
$12 non-members), and 7 p.m.
Sunday, March 26 ($5 members,
$7 nor'pmembers). at the

Birmingham Temple, Farmington
Hills. $10 members, $12 non-mern-
bers. (248) 477-1410
FIRST THEATRE GUILD OF

BIRMINGHAM: -The Pied Piper of
Hamelin," 8 p.m. Friday, March 24
and 31 and Saturday. April 1, and 2
p.m. Saturday-Sunday. March 25-26
and Sunday. April 2, at the theater.
Birmingham. $7. $5
students/seniors. ( 248) 644-2087.
ext. 151
HEARTLANDE THEATRE COMPANY:
-Play by Play Marathon- noon to
midhight Saturday, April 1 with a
6:30 p.m. reception celebrating the
theatrical community during the
Seventh Inning Stretch. at the
Roeper School, Birmingham. $5 for
one hour. $20 all-day admission. all
tickets sold at door. ( 248) 988-
1094

RIDGEDALE PLAYERS: -Oklahomal-

March 24-26, 3031 and April l. ,
Friday-Saturday shows 8 p.m, 1
p.m. Sunday. at the theater in Troy.
( 248) 988-7049
ST. DUNSTAN'S THEATRE GUILD OF

CRANBROOK: "Foxfire,' 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday. March 23-25. at
the theater, Bloomfield Hills. $12,
$10 students/seniors. (248) 644-
0527

STAGECRAFTERS: 'Barefoot in the
Park,- March 24-April 9, signed
performance for. deaf Thursday.
April 6, at the Baldwin Theatre,
Royal Oak. $12-$14. (248) 541-
6430 or for TTY assistance (248)
541-6796

VIUAGE PLAYERS: -Sherlock
Holmes' 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
March 24-25 and March 31-April 1.·
end 2 p.m. Sunday, Match 26. at
the theater. Birmingham. $12.
(248) 644-2075

DINNER

BACI THEATRE: 'Flanagan's
Wake,0 8 p.m. Thurld,y-Friday, 7
p.m, and 10 p.m. Saturday. and 2 '
p.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday. Tickets

7·.1 fi.;

.

( $25 Thursday and Sunday. and
$30 Friday-Saturday); and Tony n'
Tina's Wedding; 7:30 p.m.

Thursday-Friday. 4:30 p.m. and 9
p.m. Saturday, and 2 p.m. and 6:30

p.m. Sunday, Pontiac. (248) 645-
6666

FOX LAIR DINNER THEATRE:

Presents -Murder at the Howard

Johnson's," a hilarious comedy

runs Saturday nights only, 6 p.m.
cocktails. 7 p.m. dinner (show fol-
lows). at Fox Hills Golf Club, '
Plymouth. $29.95. ( 734) 453-7272
RANIADA HOTEL DINNER THEATRE:

"Fools," a comic fable by Neil
Simon. on alternate Thursdays, 7
p.m. dinner, show follows, at the
theater. Southfield. $25. (248)
544-0283

YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

CREATIVE & PERFORMING ARTS:

*Amahl and the Night Visitors,- 8
p.m. Thursday-Saturday, March 30-
April 1, and 2 p.m. Saturday. April
1, at Churchill High School, Livorna.
$7, $5 students/seniors. (734)
523-8841

MARQUIS THEATRE: -The Pied

Piper of Hameling 2,30 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday, through April 28,
and 2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, April
24*28, at the theater, Northville.

$7.50. (248) 349-8110

PUPPETART: -Purim Shpiel,- a rod
puppet musical based on the Book

of Esther 2 p.m. Saturday, March
25, at the Detroit Puppet Theater,
25 E. Grand River. $7, $5 children.

(313) 961-7777 
UD JESUIT HIGH SCHOOL &

ACADEMY: -West Side Story,- 8
p.m. Thursday-SatOrday. March 23-
25, and 2 p.m. Sunday, March 26. 1

at Berkley High School Auditorium.
Berkley. (313) 862-5400. ext. 280

SPECIAL

EVENTS

ANTIQUE PHOTOS/PAPER
AMERICANA/POSTCARDS SHOW:

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, March
26, at K of C Hall, Clawson. $3.

( 248) 968-5910
BUILDERS HOME a FLOWER

SHOW: 2-10 p.m. Thursday-Friday,
March 2124. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday, March 25, and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday, March 26. at Cobo
Center, Detroit. $6.50, $4.50
seniors. $4 ages 6-12. (248) 862
1019 or www.builders.org
COUECTIILES SHOW: 10 8.m. to
3 p.m. Sunday, March 26, at the
Livonla Holiday Inn. $3, children
free. (734) 464-8493
NEW SHANIA! CIROUS: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 25, at the
Macomb Center for the Performing
Arts. Clinton Township. $10. (810)
286-2222

PHOTO 02•INAR: Canton photog-
rapher Ted Nelson i, one of the
prehenter» at the 37th annual

. 1

mo.#416 the
F: ed,n,
2211Wood-
wan[ Ave,
Detroit, Ai-
day-Sunday,
March 24-26.
Adbrmances
are 8 p.m. Ai-
day-Saturday
with addition-
al shows 2

p.m. Satur-
day; l,m.
and 6p.m.
Sunday. Tick-
ets $27.50,
$37.50 and
$45 available
at Ticketmas-
ter outlets, or
call (248) 433-

1515 to charge
by phone. For
more in/brma-
tion, caU (313)
983-6611.

769-2999

TAKACS QUARTET: 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 25, at Seligman
Performing Arts Center, Detroit
County Day School. $18$65, $15
students. (248) 645-6666/(248)
737-9980

POPS/ SWING

HOT CLUB OF COWTOWN: 7:30

p.m. Friday, March 24, at The Ark,
Ann Arbor. $13.50. (734) 763-

TKTS

MIGHTY MEATY SWING KINGS:

Perform at "The New Big Swing
Extravaganza, - doors open at 8:30
p.m. Saturday, April 8, at the Token
Lounge. Westland.
JIM PARAVANTES & COMPANY:

Frank Sinatra Tribute 7-11 p.m.
Friday-Saturday through March, at
Dunlevy'Z River Place. Detroit.
(313) 259-0909
THE SPRING SWING: Concert cele-

brating Glenn Miller, Tommy
Dorsey, Benny Goodman and the
Andrews Sisters, 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 1, at the Redford Theatre,

Detroit. $10. (313) 531-4407

AUDITIONS/

OPPORTUNITIES

BARBARA ANN KARMANOS

CANCER INSTITUTE: Auditions for

singers and dancers (men and
women ages 18 and up) for annual
dinner 6:30-10 p.m. Wednesday-
Thursday, March 29-30, additional

talents like acrobatics and juggling
an asset. bring one-tempo song,

either Broadway-style or operatic,
at First United Methodist Church,

Royal Oak. (248) 738·0227
HENRY FORD MUSEUM &

GREENFIELD VILLAGE: Auditions for

9 positions for spring shows (May
8-June 15) and 30 positions for

summer shows June 17-Aug. 20. 2-
7 p.m. Sunday. March 12 and 4

8:30 p.m. Monday, March 13, at
the Anderson Center Theater inside

Henry Ford Museum. Dearborn.
(313) 982-6044
PIYMOU™ SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA: Is looking for an
executive director/general manag-
er to work with the music director

and'board to provide the vision and

plan for the growth of the organize-
tion and provide primary leadership
in development, fundraising, mar-
keting and promotion activities. For
more on the description/require-
ments or an application, visit the
Web site at www.plymouthsympho-
ny.org

SECOND Cm-DETROIT: Casting
call for exporlenced performers
(Equity and non€quity) by appoint-
ment only Mond-Widnesday,
March 27-29, 81 Second City.
Detroit. (313) 471-3453 bg Friday.
March 24 to lchedule.

SOLO NCERTO COPCmON:
The Bohernlans Club (0180 *nown
as The Mullclan. Club of Greater

Dr:nal All

Photo Seminar Friday-Sunday,
March 24-26 at Henry Ford
Community College, Dearborn.
Advance registration is suggest-
ed and will be accepted through
Monday, March 20. (248) 474-
6509 or (810) 775-3165

FAl¥ILY

EVENTS

MARC THOMAS & MAX THE

MOOSE: 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Saturday. March 25, at Beaumont
Hospital, Royal Oak. $5. $3 chil
dren to benefit Parents of Children

with Down Syndrome. ( 248) 827-
9135

CLASSICAL

ANN ARBOR FESTIVAL OF SONG:

Concert of music by Brahms.
Schumann and Wagner, 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 23, at Kerrytown
Concert House, Ann Arbor. $5-$7.

(734) 769-2999

BACH RECITAL SERIES: By James
Kibble 4 p.m. Sunday,March 26,

3:30 p.m. informal talk. in Blanche

Anderson Moore Hall, University of
Michigan School of Music. Ann

Arbor. (734) 764-0583

BEAUX ARTS TRIO: 4 p.m. Sunday,
March 26. at Rackham Auditorium.

Ann Arbor. $18-$34. ( 734) 764

2538

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: Salute to

the 2000 Summer Olympics con-
Cert. plus a fund-raising dinner to
salute the BBSO's 25th anniver-

sary, 7 p.m. Saturday. April 2.
Tdmple Beth El, Bloomfield Hills.$5

adults, $30 students for concert

and dinner: concert only $20
. adults, $15 students. (248) 645-

2278

BOHEMIAN PHILHARMONIC: Wayne

State University's music depart-

ment will host a performance by
the Bohemian Chamber

Philharmonic 7:30 p.m, Tuesday.'

'March 28 in the Community Arts,
Auditorium, Cass and Kirby on the
campus, Detroit. $15. (313) 577
1795

MADONNA UNIVERSITY: Student

music recital 3 p.m. Sunday. March
26. in Kresge Hall on campus.
Livorlia. Free, but donations to

music scholarship fund accepted.

( 734) 432-5709
REDFORD CIVIC SYMPHONY:

Presents their annual "Cabaret"

concert 3 p.m. Sunday, March 26
at Thurston High School in
Redford. Free.
00,- O/un.o.wmc
MASTERS: Soprano Carolyn
Bertrand, tenor Rupert DeSalit,
clannetist Keith Dwyer and planist
Lois Kaarre perform music of
Strauss, Wolf, Schumann. Debussy,
Faure and Brahms, 8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 28 at Ker,¥town Concert
House. Ann Arbor. $5-$10. (134)

Detroit), hosts Its competition for
orchestral instruments (high
school Ind college students ages
1622), must submit performance

 tape by April 1. For application. f
mall CoufLInk-aol.com

THEATRE OUILD OF LONIA

REDFORD. Open auditions for

singers, dancers and specialty
acts, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
March 25. bring 3-5 minutes of

prepared material, at the theater.

Redford.(313) 531-0554.
Performance dates May 5-6.
TONY °N TINA, WEDDINg:
Auditions for female

keyboardist/planist who also
sings, to hire as a
substitute/understudy for perfor-
mances at the Baci Theatre, 4-6

shows a week, Thursday-Sunday,
also bass player needed for full-
time, (248) 253·8843

JAZZ

GEM JAZZ TRIO: Performs 7-11
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, at the
Century Club Restaurant. Detroit.
(313> 963-9800
MATT MICHAELS TRIO: With saxo-

phonist Larry Nozero 8-11:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 29, at Ron's
Fireside Inn, Garden City. $5 cover
in Jazz Room. waived with dinner

order, $5 drink minimum. (734)
762-7756

DAVID MURRAYMAHIL EL/ZABAR:
8 p.m. Thursday, March 30, at
Kerrytown Concert House. Ann
Arbor. $10-$25. (734) 769-2999
ED SARATH & n-CAPE Wr™

KARL BERGER: 8 p.m. Friday,
March 24, at Kerrytown Concert
House, Ann Arbor. $15, $10. (734)
769-2999

JANET TENAI: 9 p.m. Friday, March
24. at Tom's Oyster Bar,
Southneld. (248) 35&8881.
LARRY NOZERO: 8.11:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 29, Ron's

Fireside Inn, G*rden City. $5 cover
in Jazz Room, waived With dinner

order, $5 drink minimum. ( 734)
762-7756

VORLD IUSIC

DETROIT SYMPHONY: A New Pops
Consortium Production. -A Celtic

Celebration, 8 p.m. Thursday.
March 23,.8:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. March 24-25, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, March 26, at Orchestra
Halt $18-$47.(313)576-5111

FORGIVENESS: A contemporary
multi-disciplinary theatdr work
blending element8 of traditional
Chinese, Japanese and Korean
theater, dance and music, 8 p.m.
Friday, March 24, Michigan
Theater, 603 E. Liberty, Ann
Arbor. $36, $32, $24, $16. (734)
764-2538

FOL/31/

BLUEGRASS

GREAT BIG SEA: 8 pm.

Wednesday, March 29, at The Ark,
Ann Arbor. $17.50. (734) 763-

TKTS

ROBERT EARL KEEN: 8 p.m
Thursday, March 23. at The Ark,
Ann Arbor. $17.50. (734) 763-

TKTS

BRIAN ULLIE & THE SQUIRREL
MOUNTAIN ORCHESTRA: 8 p.m.
Friday, March 24. at Green Wood
Coffee House, Ann Arbor. $8. ( 734)
665-8558

BUDDY AND NUE MILLER: 8 p.m

Thursday, March 30. at The Ark.
Ann Arbor. $13.50. ( 734) 763

TKTS

ODETTA: 8 p.m. Friday, March 31,
at The Ark, Ann Arbor. $17.50.

(734) 763-TKTS
JACKIE ROUSH: The punk-folk
artist performs 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 29, at the
Studio Cafe, Oakland Community
College. Farmington Hills. Free.
www.JackieRoush.corn

RICHARD THO-ION: 8 p.m
Sunday, March 26, at The Ark, Ann

Arbor. $25. (734) 763-TKTS

CEIORAL

ARCHIGLAS: A concert of religious
music by the a cappella choir from
St. Petersburg. Russia, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, March 31, at St. Michael
the Archarel Orthodox Church
School & Activities Center. Redford

Township. Goodwill donation. (313)
937-2120/(248) 855-3247
VANOUARD VOICES: All a cappella
performance 7 p.m. Sunday, March
26, Guardian Lutheran Church,
Dearborn. $10,$7 students

senion. (313)317-6566

POETRY/

0

THI WRItERM VOlat NI:w York
City Holt Ind prow writer Edward
Fld Ind Argintlne author Osvaldo
Sablno, 7:30 p.m. Wedne-y,

March 29, at the Scarab Club,
Detroit. Free. (313) 267-5310, ext.
338

DANCE

 CONTRA DANCE: 8
p.m. Friday, March 24. at the
Pittsfield Grange, Ann Arbor. $8.
(734) 665-8863
COUNTRY UNE DANCING: Lessons
5-9 p.m. Saturday. March 25, in
the Food Court at Wonderland
Mall, Livonia. Free. (734) 522-
4100

HIT AND RUN: DANCES FOR A NEW
CENTURY: Performed 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday. March 31 and
April 1 by Oakland University's
Dance Company at Varner Recital
Hall on campus in Rochester. $10,
$8 seniors. $5 students. (248)
370-3024

eARTH FAGAN DANCE: Thursday.
March 30 to Sunday, April 2 at
Music Hall Center* for the

Performing Arts, Detroit.
Performances 8 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday; 3 p.m. Sunday. $30$40,
(313) 963-2366/(248) 645-6666
MOONDUSTERS DANCE! 8:30
11:30 p.m. Saturday. March 25. at
the Livonia Civic Center. ( 248)
967-1428/( 734) 425-6381
POLISH CENTENNIAL DANCERS:

With the Radomianie Polish Folk
Dance Ensemble, 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 26, at Churchill High
School. Livonia. $8. ( 734) 422-

1731

SWAN LAKE: Eric Johnston's

Detroit Ballet presents
Tchaikovsky's classic tale 2 p.m.
and 6 p.m. Sunday. April 9, William
M. Costick Activities Center.

28600 Eleven Mile Road.

Farmington Hills. $8, $5, (248
473-9570

COMEDY

ELDORADO COUNTRY CLUB: Kirk

Noland with a live phone show 9.30
p.m. Friday-Saturday. March 24-25,
Big Daddy Fitz with Tim Costello &
Dee Profitt, 9:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, March 31-April 1. at the
club, Commerce Township. ( 248)
6241050

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB: Pete

George, also Michael Jr.,
Thursday-Saturday, March 23-
25; Angel Salazar, also Mark
England Wednesday-Saturda>,
March 29-April 1, at the club
above Kicker's All American Grili.
Livonia. 8 b.m. Wednesday-

Thursday. 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday. Third Level Improv
and new talent nights, 8 p.m.
Sunday ($51, (734) 261-0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S: Kevin Meany, Friday
Saturday, March 24-25. at the
club. Dearborn. (313) 584-8885
MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE:

Mark Britten, also Ryan Ridley.
Thursday-Saturday, March 2325

Blair Shannon. also Jim Hamm.

Thursday-Saturday. Marsh 30-April

1. at the clyb, Royal Oak. ( 248)
542-9900

SECOND CITY: -Paradigm Lost- 8
p.m. Wednesday-Sunday: additional
shows 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday
at 10:30 p.m. The 10:30 p.m.

shows. and 8 p.m. shows

Wednesday-Thursday, and Sunday.
are.followed by an improv set at no
additional cost. $10, Wednesday-

Thursday..and Sunday: $17.50
Friday. $19.50 on Saturday..(313)
965-2222, (248) 645-6666 or

online at www.ticketmaster.com

MUSEUMS

AND TOURS

DETROIT ZOO: Mosaic Youth

Theatre performs works about
amphiblans 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Saturdays through March 25 in the
Wildlife Interpretive Gallery Theater

at the zoo, Royal Oak. $7.50.
$5.50 seniors/students. $4.50
ages 2-12. (248) 398-0903
DOISIN OREAT LAKES MUSEUM:

Visit the newest exhibition *Folk

Art of the Great Lakes" or -Racing
on the Wind: Salling on the Great
Lakes.- also a temporary exhibit
on the construction and launch of

the S.S. Edmund Fitzgerald, at the
museum on Belle Isle, Detroit.

Regular admission $2, $1

seniors/children ages 1218 during
the hours of 10 a.in. to 5 p.m

Wednesday-Sunday. (313) 852
4051

1-RY FORD

MUBIUM/OREINFIELD VILLAGE:
Family days continue with a cele
bratlon of the 1970§ Saturday

Sunday. March 25-26, at the muse
um in Dearborn. Open 9 8.m. to 5
p.m. daily. $12.50. $11.50 seniors.
$7.50 kids 5-12, members and chil

dr- under 5 free. (313) 2711620
ILWIUM HISTORICAL MUSEUM:

New exhibit, -American Vacations

& Leisure," opens end continues
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by fax ( 734) 591-7279. Items must include the date. time, venue, admission price and a telephone number.
ext.

through August. 7.30 pm at the

museum. Plymouth. $3. $1 stu-

dents, $7 family I 734) 455-8940
UM MUSEUM OF ART: -The Occrud

Pavilion Gathering. - an exhibit of
60 Chinese works spanning nearly

900 years continues to Sunday.
March 26; at the museum. Ann

ons Arbor. Free, but a $5 donation ts

1 suggested. Call 4 7341 764-0395
or visit the Web site at

www. urnich.edu/-ummal

NEW
LIVE

MUSIC

BRYAN ADAMS: 6:30 p.m. Monday,

tal April 3. State Theatre. Detrod.
10. $29.50$39-50 4 248) 645-6666

THE ALLIGATORS: 9pm Friday.
March 31. Ford Road Bar and Grill.

4. 35505 Ford Road. Westiand Free

21 and older ( 734) 721-8609

LORI AMEY: 8 pm Saturday. April
1. Borders Books ard Music ·

Birmingham All ages. Free. c 248>
,40, 2030005
66 MARC ANTHONY: Cancelled

ASTRAL PROJECT: 9 and 11.30
1, at p.m Friday-Saturday. March 17-18.

Bird of Paradise. Ann Arbor $15.

( 734,662-8310.

h JOHNNIE BASSETT AND ™E BLUES

k INSURGENTS: 10 0 m Thursday s.
y. Music Menu. Detroit. 1313} 964-

6368

IEEMIEMAN: W,trl Kirk Davis and

S.lver Cat Juggling by Stnctly
Roots. 9 3 m Fr,da, April 7.

Maiestic Treatre. Detrott. $20.
rn. ,313, 833-9700

liam B SIDE PLAYERS: Bom Thursdap.
March 30 Sneter. Detroit. Free.

18 aed oer

BIG BARN COMBO: W ':rl Gin jomt

Jesters 9 0 - Fr,dav March 31.

Mai c St·ck Detroit $7 18 ana
o,er 313i 833-9700

rk BUIVK-182: Wfth Bad Religtor
Fer.r TX, 7:30 pm. Friday. June 9.

9:30
p,ne Knot? Mus,c Theatre.

-25:
Independence To*nship. $25.

0&
< 2481 6456666

BLUE CAT: 7 p.m Friday. March
the

24, Fox and Hounds. Btoomf,eld
8)

Huts. Free. All ages. ( 248) 644
4800: Thursday. March 30. Oxford
'rn. Novt , 248) 305-5856

BRAINMUTE: Saturday. April 15.
Pa,cnec,s. Hanitramck: Saturday,
tra 29. Befkley Front. Berkley:

Tuesda,. May 2, Blind Pig. Ann
Arbor. brainmule@notmail.com

iIi THE BROTHERS GROOVE: 8:30

p m Friday. March 31. at Edison's.

n. 8-irmingham. Free. 1248) 645-
prov 2150: Sunday, March 26. Dick

0 Doas Bumin*ham. (248) 642
1135

JIMMY BUFFETT &·THE CORAL

REEFER BAND: 6.30 p m Tuesday.
June 13. Pine Knob Music Theatre,

35 indeperterce Towrship. $46 pakil·
TLE: ion. $23.50 Lawn. includes $1

dorat,ort 'o SFC Foundat,oC i 248) .
5, 645-6666

CAPTURE THE FLAG: With Moods

prtl for Vocerns. Dead Seasons. 9:30

p.m. Wedresdal. March 29. Blind
pjg· Aer Art)or $4 i 734 996-8555

CAT POWER:

8 p m Fr,day,
April 7. Mrll

St reet

Lounge.
Clutch Cargo.
Pont,ac. $10

;313,961

MELT

TRACY CHAPMAN: 7 30 0 m.

Sunday. April 9 State Theatre

9 Detroit. $275035, All ages. * 248
-       6456666

CHEF CHRIS BLUES BAND: 9 30

p.m. Thursda. March 30. Karl 5

Cabin, Plyniouth 173414558450
i the CHIPS: 9 orn Saturdm. March 25,
eater Nank'in 4,11 Tavern. Westland

(734) 4270622
) CLOUD NINE: With Superaction

9:30 p m Thursday, March 23.
M: Blind P,g. Ann Arbor $4.17 34 j
)lk 9968555
cing PAULA €OLE: With Wood 8 o m

Thursdaf. March 23, Clutch
Cargo's, Pontiac All ages $15

h of ( 248, 6456666
the B. COOKE AND PRIME NUMBERS:

9:30 p.m Thu™lav. March 30
Blind Pig, An,; Arbor $4 4 7341

uring 9968555

DEATHGIRL.COM: W,tr St. Clipc.
The Katies A p Ir Saturd.14. April
15. The Shetter. Det,oit. All age.4.
$6. (313) 961 MELT

2E:
DIRTY THREE: WIT h Shannon

ele
Wright, Storm&Stress. 8 pm
Saturday. Ar),111. Magic 91( k

nuse Detroit $10 ( 248) 645 6666
o 5 D.O.C.: With Power fac r 410( a,icl
niors. Diegfinder 6 D m Sund,h. Ap'll 1.
j ch,1

Shelter, Detroit $6 411 ageq 248,
1620

6456666

ME DONNAS: With Th,• Snur.gler q
ons and The Plus Orlpf.,7 p m
es Thursday. Ma,ch 23 Magic Stick

-8

tonal

jay.

ay-

313)

m

Detroit $8 *Nance. Alt ages
4313,833-9700.

EKOOSTIK HOOKAH: With Zen

Trickstefs, 9 9.m. Saturday. Agm 1.
Michigan Theatre. Arvt Arbor.
$16.50. < 248, 6456666

ETHOS: 8 p.m. Frtday. Ma,cn 24
7th House, Pontiac. $7. ( 313) 961

MELT

THE FASTBACKS: W.th Helles

Belles. 9 pm. Fndm. Macch 24,
Magic Stick, Detroit. $8 advance.
18 and older. (3131 977-9700

i power 900)

FEMI MUT}: 8 pm Thursday. March
30. St Andrews Hall. Detrod. All

ages. S 13 advance/ $15 da, of
show 12483 6456666

FLAVOR l-T: With host Queen
Latifar and guests Channaei Live.
Rowd, ranz. F.A.T.E. and James
Gotti. 10 p m Friday, March 24.
St. Andrews Hall. Detrod. 18 and

older $6. r 313) 961-MELT

FOSSIL CIRCUS: 10 P.m. Friday-
Saturday. Maich 31. April 1.

Bogey s Bar and Grille. Wai!ed
Lake ( 248) 669-1441

FU MANCHU: With The Stepkings,
8 p.m. Fr,day. March 31. 7th

House. Pontiac. All ages. $10

C 248) 645-6666
GIVE: With Jill Jack. Scott Fab, 8

pm Saturday. April 15. Magic

Bag. Fernlate ( 248) 544-3030
GOLDIE AND MC RAGE: 9pm
Saturday. April 1, Motor. Detroit.
$10 advance. 8 and older. ( 248)

6456666.

GOVT MULE: With North

j .:£-

Mississ,ppi Allstars. 9 p.m.

Saturday. Aprit 1. St Andrews Hall.
Detroit. $15. (248) 645-6666

GROOVE COLLECTIVEI 9.30 pm
Wednesday. Aprh 5.0ind Ptg. Ann
Arbor 1 734) 996-8558: 90.m
Foday. April 7. Magic Stick.
Detroit. * 313 833-9700

GUSTER: 6 « Lura ar-d Jost

' Rouse. 8 p.m. Thursd* April 6.
Majestic Theatre. Detroit. $12.
l 313) 833-9700

HARRINGTON BROTHERS: 7pm

Tuesday. March 28. Fox and
Hounds, Bloomfield Hills Free All

ages ( 248) 644-4800
STEFON HARRIS: 8. 10.30 p m.
Thursday. Apr,16. Bird of Paradi.se.
Ann Arbor. $15. ( 7341 662-8310

DAVID HOLLAND QUINTET: 9.
11:30 o.m. friday-Saturday. April 7-
8, Bird of Paradise. Ann Arbor. $20.
i 734; 662-8310

HOMEGROWN: 6 p.m Friday. April
7. The Shelter Detroit. AN ages.
110. i 248j 645-6666

HOT WATER MUSIC: With Elliot and

Inside Five Minutes. 7 pm

Saturda>. April 1 The Shelter.

Detroit Al! ages $8 , 248' 645-
6666

IMPACT 7: Thursda, March 23

Friday Saturda>. March 31. Aprd 1,
Orford Inn, Novt. $5.,248; 305-

5856

JAZZHEAD: 10 0 m Sundays.

Music Menu, Detroit. *313, 964

6368: 8 pm. Thurgam. March 23.

Edison s. B·r,ningham.,248} 645-
2150

MARVIN KAHN AND KEITH

VREELAND: 7 9 m. Thu,sdays :9
April, Le Metro. Southfieto , 248,

353 2757 i jazz duo 3
JORMA KAUKONEN: with M·chael

Fa':a,ano 7 30 0 m. Satu,dap.

March 25. The Ark, Ann Arbor.
$15 4248,645"6666

SEAN KELLY AND ROB SOMERS OF

THE SAMPLES: 9·30 om. Monday.

Maren 27 Blind Pig. Ann Arbor
$12 * 248' 6456666

KNEE DEEP SHAG: W tr Elec:,ic

Boogaloo. 9-30 0 m Friqai March'
31. Br,Ad P,g ·Wn Arbor $5. t 734)
9968555

MICHAEL KNOTT: 8 p.m Fridar.
Marci, 31. Trin,h House Theatre.
L.vona $10 $8 for members.

( 73·1, ·164·6302

KORN:With Stalfic, Di C·Minus.

Mindlecs Self 1,·duiger,ce 6 0.1,1
Monita·,, Aor'13 The Palace of
Autiwn Huts Sold Out.

ALLISON KRAUSS AND UNION

STATION: Frah,f·ng Jefr, Del,g,(14
7·-30 pm Tilesild, Maren 28',
Michigan Theater Anp Arbor
$ 19 90 $ 26 + 2·18) 6·156666

DONNA KRALL: 9 0 'u Frida, April
1,1 M,ch,gan Theater. 4,1,1 Arbor
$ 15 $.' 5  248, 64 5 6666

STEVE LACY 8 ROSWItLL RUDD
QUARTET: 8 30and 11 D m Fridav
5,iturda, Mah-h .41 April 1 Bird of
P,,failise .'07 S Ashle, Street.
Ann A,1,€,f $20 ,•1 ance

S,Ell.A U.IDI TR# 8 pm PAr METHEMY TRIO: With Larry

Thursday. Macch 30. bly's Seafood Grenad,ef and Bm Stewart. 8 pm

Restaurant and Brewery. Royal Thursday. March 23. Royal Oa•

Oak (248) 591-5459 Mus,c Theatre $37.50 , 248) 645

TONY LEVIN a CAUFO-HA GUITAR 6666

TRIO: With R,chad Leo Johnson. 8 METHOD MAN AND REDMAN: With

p.m. Thursday. April 13. Magic The Outs,daz. 6.30 p m. Friday.

Bag, Ferndale $20.1248} 544- March 31. State Theatre Detrott

3030 $30 advance Att ages. 4 248,· 645-

BO-r LEWB: Wednesday. March 6666

29,0*focd Inn. Novi. < 248) 305- ME™ODS OF MAYHEM: 8 pm
5856 Thursday. Ap,116. St Andrews'Halt.

UQU® SOUL: 8 pm. Fnday. March Detrolt. All ages. $16 50

31 Magic Bag. Fern<ide. $12 advance/ $18 da, of show
i 2481 544-3030 www.ticket master corn of f 248,

UJ #ICEM: Friday. April 7, Motor. 645-6666.

Harntracnc• 313 3960080 or MODERN TUNEAGE: Battle of the

.w·. motoroetrod corn. Bands, 7 p.m, Fnday. March 24.
LOCAL H. 8 p.m. Thursday. Marcn Wallace Smith Theater. Oakland

30.7th House. Pontrac. $10. , 313) Community College. Orchard R,dge
961-MELT Campus. $8 at the City of
AJ MCLEAN AS JOHNNY NO NAME: Farmington Hills Department of
6:30 p.m. Wednesday. April 5 Special Services. or $10 at door

State Theatre. Detroit. $25., 2481 ( 248) 4719592

645-6666 IAN MOORE BAND. With The Hot

DJ MARQUIS: 9 pm Thursday. Rod Sinners. 8 9.m. Saturday. April

March 23. Science.betroit. Lactes. 8, Magic Bag Ferndale $10
no cover. 18 and over. i 3131 438- i248) 544-3030

4146 D.1 MUNITAZ: W,th DJ PuL/-8. 9

JOHNMCCUTCHEON: 7 30 p m p.m Friday, March 24. Science.
Saturday. March 25. First United Detroit. Cover charge 18 and ober
Methodist Church. Royal Oak $12 4313) 438-4146

$15. $45 per family. t248) 541 MUSIC MENU JAZZ ORCHESTRA:

4100 (folk) 9:30 p.m. Tuesdms. Music Menu,
MILENCOUN: With Ten Foot Pole. Detroit. (3131 964 6368

Vision and Oskar, 7 p.m M80'S: 8 p.m. Saturday. Maren 25.
Wednesday.· April 5. St. Andrews Mag< Bag, Fern<late $6.248,
Hall. Detroit. $8.50 advance. Ail 544-3030

ages. 1 248) 645-6666. NEBULA: Witn Zen Guerrilla. The

MELVINS: 8 p.m. Wednesday. April Go. 8 o.m. Tnursdav. March 30.

19, St. Andrews Halt Detroit $12 Mag,c Bag. Ferncate. $8 a€bar,ce.
AN ages. (248) 645-6666. 4 248,544-3030.

CLUB CIRCUIT

AiWCS: 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. 18 and older welcome. 313 832 2355
Or www.ins.xtcom.corn

A1011 CO:114 E Wast,niton St Anr Arbor Fee 21
and older. {734) 213-1393 or,•w,•.arbort>ren'ng.corn
TIE ARK: 316 S. Matn. Ann Arbor. 4 734 763-8587

ANDIAMO WaLIA WEST: 6676 Telegraph Road. Bloomfiefc Hms 248 865
9300

BEALE STREET BLUES: 8 N. Sarnaw Street. Pormac. A 248 · 334- 7900.
//D OF PARAD/E: 207 S. Ashley Street. Ann A:bof :734' 6628310
IN® Mt 208 S. First St . Ann Arbor. $3 m advance. $5 at the door 19

and older. (7341 9968555 or *ww.blindplgmusic.com
BULLFROGIAR AND GRaL: 15414 Telegraph, Redfocd (313 5334477
CARION: Joseph Campau just north of Can•ff m Hamtramck. (313)
366-9278

CAVERN CLUB: 210 S. First Street. Ann Arbor. 734: 332-9900
LUWBI CA SIREET: 65 E. Hwo« Poottac. Ffee oeto,e 9 p.rn.
21 and okle, Satuldays: 18 and older Wednesdays. c 2481 333 2362 of .*w
96lmen.corn

COIIO AIMA: 301 C,vic Center Dnve, Detrod ;313; 983-66113
CO 33338 Grand Rive¢ Avenue. Faimington t 248. 474 5941
THE DECK AND THE FIVE HOLE: 2301 Woodward A,erue. Deve: 313
965-9500

DETRorr SCIENCE 9 p.m.-5 a.m. Thursday-Saturda, 13090 MASter
' Road, Redford. Cover $10 for 21 and over. Coper $15 fe· 18 20

year olds. No cover for women or, Thursdays. 4 313· 4384146 07
 www.detroitscience.com

; EDISON'S: 220 Mernl! Street. Birm,ngharn. , 248 645 2150
ElE'S: 263 Pierce Street, Birmtrgham :248 647·2420
FIFTH AVENUE QUIARDS 215 W. Frfth Aier,ue Real Oa• ,248+ 54.2 9922
FLYING FISH TWERN: 17600 W 13 Mile. Bevet'i Hit s. 248: 6-17 7-4-

' FORD ROAD BARAND GRI.L: 35505 Fom Road. *est»d :7341 7218609
FOX THEATRE: 2211 Woodward Avenue, Det·ott 313 9836611

FOX AND HOUF®S: 1560 Wood,•afe Aenue. Bfoombe•a vits 2-18 644
4800

GOLD DOLLAR: 3129 Cass Avt. Detroit. Cme, crarge 2: and udef 313
8336873 of ww». golddollar.corn
GROOVE ROOM:1815 N. Main St Roval Oa: F,ee be'ore 10 0 '11. Atgttll,
21 and older. (248) 589-3344 or ww• thegree.ercern corr
HILL AUDITORIUM: 825 N Universit, Anr• Ater T34 -64 2538
JOE LOUIS ARENA: 600 Clvtc Center Drrpe. Detroit 313 983 6606
JD'S KEY CLUS: 1 North Sag·na.. Pont ae :248: 338 733.

i KARL.S CABIN: 9979 N. Territorial Road P,mouth ;734 455#350
 LAIOOM TEENNIGHTCLUB. Dance night forteers ages 1519 Rom :0 1

a.m. Fr,day-Saturday. 1172 N Pont,ac T, a, t Wabed Lake 248 926 9960
i LONELY HEARTS CLUm: 211 E. Wasningtor Anr A'txr ·734 913 55lN3

LOWEIETOWN GRILL: 195 W Liberti. Plyrrouth .734 451·1213
MAGIC BAG: 22920 Wood*afd A,enue Feinda,e 248· 5-14 3030
MAINSTREET BILUARDS AND ™E ALLEY: 4.1 a n Street Rochester; 24.8.
6528441
MAIESTIC THEATRE. CAFE AND MAGIC STICK: 31 3 833 9700
MEMPHIS SMOKE: 100 S Mato Street. Re,a, Oak 248! 543 4300
MICHIGAN THEATER: 603 E. ubert, Ann Arbor' :734i 668-839-
MOTOR LOUNGE: 3515 Caniff Hamtramck · 3139 396 0080 4
www.motordetrolt com . ·
MR. n FARM: 24555 Nov Road toy. i 248, 349 7¢38
MUSIC MENU. 511 Monroe. Der-rott t313 964 '.1£Nu

i THE.LACE: 2 Champlonship Drive Aabilin Hills 2.18 37701001-v'
www.pelacenet.corn

PHOENIX PLAZA A-HITHEATER: to : A ate, St'ret . Pont ·.*

PINE KNOB MUSIC THEATRE: 1,75 and Sashaban Ro.,d Inde De.klence
Township. 42481 3770100 of http /·ww. Dalacenet con.
PURE IAR ROOM: 1500 Woodward Ave Detroit 21 and olde' Coee·
Charge Friday-Saturday. (3131 471 PURE
ROCHESTER MILLS BEIR CO-ANY 4.)0 Water St,41 Roche•te · 248

6505080

THE ROOKIE SPORTS¢*FE: 3632 Elizabeth. Wa,ne * 734, 729 3337
ROYAL OAK RIUSIC THEATRE: 318 W Fou,th St Ra li 0.9• 248, 546
7610

THESCARAICLUI: 217 fainsnorth Det»t ,313·831 1.350
H. ANDREW'§/THE SHELTER: 431 E Cong,ess De"B,t 1313} 96: MELT LW
www 96lmelt.corn

7TH, HOUSE: 7 N. Sagmaw. Pont,ac , 248 ).lf, 3540
STATE nEATRE: 21[15 Woodward Ave [»t·,11 La. e, char,le 18 antl ·.er
313! 961·5451 of *** stat.et•·fate, con

24 KAUT CLUS: 28949 jov West:a,la .21 Al,4 e'de: 734 5135030
313.JAC: Upstairs from la€00**5 624 8,ovl. De,·od i'3131 962 706
TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE: 38840 K 51, M,;e Road L:vonia Ascount 'of

: members. i 734) 464 6302

U.S. 12 BAR AND @mU/WAYNE BREWERY: 3482,1 '.1,e h,gart A #' L eql
Wayne. 4 734 722 7639

VELVET LOUNGE: 29 S Sagman St : Pore•.k- 2 18 3 :4 -,1 1 1
1 VILLAGE IAR AND GROLL/BEEN¥'SCUE & BREW 352 34 Wthka' A; e

West, Wayne. (734) 729 2360
WAGON WHEn. 1*ERN: 102 S Bilwkh•,„ tal,r Ju,e't ,:48 6040799
WOODRUFFS SUPPER CLUI: 2 12 M S. th S"er, Re,al· 0.4 i.'44 586

' 1519

XMEDOS CAFE: S,sta 01,5 per fo,nis 8 10 D m Suff.1,1, , 31 the rion .10
West Nine Mile. Fe, ndale All ages bee ,:348, j'99· -3*4f-,
ZIM'S IRISH TAVERN: 1350 lapeer Road 0.•ord ; 244, 460 {14,4 f

N' FUL EFFECT: Fridm, March 24
Olford Inn. Nov, $5. 21 and ove¢

c 248) 3055856

COATrAl®: 8 pm Thursday

Apm 13, Clutch Cargo. Pontiac AP
ages $15 achance All ages (248)
6456666

NmE -CH MAILS: With A Perfect

Circle. featuring Maynard from
Tool. 8 p.m. Fnday. Apr,1 14. The
Palace of Auburn Hills $29.50

$45 i 248 6456666

NO DOUBT: 5 p.m Saturam. March
25. Clutch Cargo. Pont,ac Sold
Out.

OASIS: With Teavis 630 p m
Wednesday. April 19 State
Theatre Detroit. Sold Out.

OPENING ACT CONTEST FINALS: 7

p m Tuesdg. May 23.
Meadowbrook Music Festival.

Rochester Htlls. See the hottest

loC al bands Free admission and

parking.
ORIGINAL HITS: 7pm Monday
March 27. Fon and lounds.

Bloomfield Hills. Free Ail ages
f 2481 644-4800

ORIGINAL P. Featuring members of
Parliament Funkadelic, 8 p.m.

Thursday, Apr, 120, St Andrews

Hall. Detrod. All ages. $20. 248r
645-6666

PARADIME: With Cloud 9 and

Super Action. 10 pm. Thursday.

March 23. Blind Ag, Ann Arbor 19
and over $4. £734) 996-8555

MARTY WILSON-PIPER: 9om

Saturday. April 22 St Andre,s
Halt. Detroit. 18 and older. $15

i 248 645-6666

PLATINUM PLAYERS BALL: W tr

i Chico DeBarge. Jagged Edge Joe.
Dake Hoilister. Methrone and

Kepon Edmonds Frida,. Aor,i 14
For Theatre, Detroit $2850

$37.50 ,248.6456666

THE PUSH STARS: *·tr Coe

Gue'fa ' 0 r„ Wed-esda.: Marc.

29. 'tr Ho.se Pop: ac $7. Ail

ages 248; 645-6666
REVEREND HORTON HEAT: *.th

Harn· 1% tuarns Ill. 8.9 rr. Thurscab.

' June 8. St.'klre.s Yal:. Detroit:
AH ages $15 adiance $18 da, of
snow w.v,.t,cket master com-

STAN RIDGEWAY: 8 0.·r Saturca.

ADA!

14.

Vag C

Bag.

Ferndate-$12 4248-t 544 3030

THE RIPPINGTONS WITH RUSS

FREEMAN: 7 30 2 m Ssda Apr.

16 ·Rma; 02. Mus:.2 Tneat·e

Ro·.a Oa. 53- 50 (248· 645

6666

ROLLINS BAND: 6 2 -1 Frida,

\141'ck 31 St Ancy€,Es Han

Devoit. Ai ages $:2 -e+,arce
515 Jauj' sro• 248 6456666

THE ROSEMONTS: A tn The

fashs 10 D.rr. F,,dai, !'•ta:Cf 24.

313.JAC Detrod $5.18 arld obe

, 3131 962 7067

TOM RUSSEU: FJO<h. April -
L.'-'ta, ar· C•,UT'ch Scoomfteld HAIS

RUTH'S HAT: W 7, F a:htight.
Hope--. Vac. Caulfied 5 p,m
Feca, Lb 5 Sne"e· Detroit AH

ages $6 313 961·VELT
SANTANA: ditf' V.K Gra - D.m

S.indap Aug 13 P,'Re Knot Music
fneatre. D'Jependence To.,-sh: p
T ..et, S.'5.50 la. , anci $59 50 ·

om' er A· 50' cent der,at.09 pti
.•e: A De g $:ert·to 71€ v··Lag·O

4·.ad.V or ,24,84 6456666

JOHN SCOFIELD BAND AND DEREK

TRUCKS BAND: 7 p," TL'soa,

··4'c. e U S.t,fe: Lounge. Clurch. ,
Cargo, p: ·'Ii.' S.2 1313-961
' ELT

SECTOR 9: 9 BO D rr< Eric.}, Mar,rn-
2,1 B'ind Pi€ An,- 1·00, 19 -4' d .,<le•,
$·· i.hance -34,9968555 2,

A I. :,1:'Kle·£····:120 Corn'

SENSERELD: 7.30 p.jh Tfuj,<01.
40· 1.3, Trt» Shere, Detroit A

*f·. $·©249 6456668
SEVENDUST: T'iu·..1.1, AD,1,6
w voe >. Det,o·' $15 40 38·

1 -156666

KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD: 7 om

54,•. ·,1.1, F.ver, 25 11;:h,4an
The·1' 1, 14 A,bo, 51- 50

3(fur-c. A *A :481 645
2666

SLEATER-KINNEY: itith Gosstil and

Ihe Ba,1,14 + p T· Saturda Ve'

13 The vajestic Detroit $10
2 1< F. 456666

SMASHING PUMPKINS:

tedne'414 Aori' 19, H c
A.)(l,t'orium. Ann Arber. Saturdm

Aiwil 22 V,chigan Start'

1,1,·goe,ds . 248, 6456666
SMOKE STACK ° 6 rn Sato,da-.
13,2 1 Nankin 'd,t' Tare'n.

Fie:*1.1„41 ,-7 1.1: 427('622

SMOKIN JOE KUBEK: Sati,foa,

4, >4 S.que R Tavtof

Ill:APCAZ Witn Grade Ensign
and Turmal. 7 p.m Sau,day. April
8. St And,-s Hall, Detrot Alt

ages $10 ( 2483 6456666
NI#f: Wlth Sto-Poke. 7 p.m

Sunde. March 26, Shelter. Detro,t.

$6 Alt ages. ( 248) 645-6666
SOD: With Skinlab and A Plow. 8

pm. Thursam, Maich 25, St
Andrews Hall. All ages $13 (248>

645-6666

With LFO.

Bosson: 7:30

p.m Sunday

July 9. Pine
Knob.

Independence Township: Sold Out

7.30 p.m. Monday. July 10. P,ne
Knob Mus,c Theater. Independence

Township. $25 lawn/ $40 pavilion

Eight ticket limit per person 2481
6456666

STAnc ji With Pitct,shifter and

Reveille 8 p.m Thursday Aor,127

Clutch Cargo Pont,ac. Ail ages
$15. (313) 961-MELT

STRING CHEESE INCIDENT: 8 pm

Saturday. Aprit 15. Majest,c
Theatre. Det,oit $17 4313; 833-

9700

SUICIDE MACHINES: W tn Actkag
P.ifers. Burne-n-Lgltes 4 0 m
Saturday Aorit 22..State Theatre.

Detrod $10 AH ages :248 645
6666.

SUNMESSENGERS: 9 30 0 m

Thursom. Marcr 23 Karl.SCat)·n

P'>mouth. ( 734) 4558450
TAPROOT: w'th Factor, 81 and

F nge 9 30 3 re Saturcia, March

25 Blina Ptg Arr Arbor $5· ·-34.,
996-8555

JOHNNIE TAYLOR AND MILLIE

JACKSON: W tr Ma'. · Sease and

Wi:'le Cia,tor S 2 -, F. CA Ar,fi
21 Foc Theave De:·oit. $2' 50- p

'35 248 433 1515.

THE TEMPTATIONS: W 7 3 sh·o c

and S,moson 8 0 m. Surlaa¥ AP, 0

16 Fo Theave Detfoft $40

$4 7 50 248,645 6666

THIRD EYE BLIND· H * 9 -on : 6 30

3 o.m. Fr,day, V a'. 4 24 State
Theat:e Detroit At' ages. &043
Cut

TINA TURNER: %4.p, L·oned. R.,Ch•e
'.30 0 + Sulach Vafir. 26

T·%·sclav june 1. Tne Pa.k.e

4·2Vr, 6,!Ills T·je'son sae for

' june show $85 25. $55 25
$35.25 Eight Loet irmit·De· per-
sor 248· 645 666€,

TRAIN: *:th St·r 8 0 m Trturslia,

Ipr 1 2- St And·rns Hal! De're.t

Alf ages. $19 atiance 248· 645

4 6666

VARIAC: 10 D :,7 Safti':la. Lia·Cr

25 313 jAC Der:o·.* 55 :S ax

ther. 313 962 -06-

VIOLENT FEMMES: 6 30 0 -5

Frium ADFII·21 ·S:a:e Theate
Detroit $2.2.50 aeance 2486

645·6666

RANDY VOLIN & SONIC BLUES:

413.h Varcrl 31 REK '·ese, g,1 s

.Beer Co,iDa·h R ..chester 248

65:.1 5080

ROBERT WALTER S 2OTH

CONGRESS: 3 2 e Saterila, A 3
' 15 Voter Dele' • bekt·' 21'ice le

t>8 annourel. er 1 ti ·)'1{1 .11,123 :48'

6456660

WAXWINGS: So r". Se,turcm

V ,]re-E -29 S"r?ter [4 .:'o  All

Ages 24% 64&6666
MARTY WILSON PIPER OF THE

CHURCH: 9 0 ·· Saturclas ·'·2

22· S: A.me*- ··Iall. C"el,04 1.
are Clot-· $19 2-' 9ate Warch 11

748 646 0666

 WITCH DOCTORS: 23'p m f· aa;

V/ren .24 s $'C R.,ad Ba' a-,LE Gr 'H,

35605 Ford.Ro,1,1 kiesttrir)41 F're

11 :Al oldr- * 1,1 -21 .46.70

WRIST-ROCKET AND SLO-POKE: 1 0

0"1 Sated.h Aer' 1 1.-hoth +

Petroi, :8 an£1 »Ker . 913) 96.2

DJ D WYNN: 9 D ·,1 Satuidak

Va-4 25. S(,ence [»troit. Cae·

cha·gr 18 a:,c! Ae, 313 438
4.4€

TRtSHA YEARWOOD: M :h lesste a

A·,41·e,4 4 8 P *-' T!,1,·4£1,1, Ma; 25.

Ve™low t,·oe. Musle Fest.tial.

Waire·te'. $15.50 +30 4248) 645

6666

ZEKE- n tb The ·A:)06 e·, The

Buled'·C. 9 D.m Thur<,1,1, Aprt 6

Magl Sh k Dehe $8 :8 and
3,M ,313, 8 119700

2XL: 10 D ·p 1 ·,da, Sat IJF Ila,

March 2.1 25 Bo,ze, 4 B,if and
Grdle W.,Iled La6 r , 24)4 669

1,141

1964: THE TRIBUTE: A o n, rr,cla
VA'. h .2.1 Mag'< Ra£ Fernd.ve

·24$ 54.1 39.30 ;Boar:" i i,vt'.s,

--

Mak# contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Stephanie Casola; all others to LInda
Chomin. two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric NewsoaDers. 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia 48150 or

-1--1
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'Wonder Boys' revels in life choices, hopes, dreams
Grady Tripp has fallen, and he

can't get up. What's worse, he
seems to have no idea that any-
thing's wrong.

In Curtis Hanson's wonderful-

ly elegiac "Wonder Boys: based
on Michael Chabon's book,
Grady (Michael Douglas) is a
ramsh, graying writer and Pitts-
burgh univer8ity professor
whose first novel propelled him
to literary heights. But his fol-
low-up - well, that's another
story.

It's not that he can't write it.

Just the opposite: He can't stop,
Page after page, he churns forth
prose from his gut, writing and

O
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writing as his real life sink
deeper into inertia.

His umpteenth wife ha
left. His affair with the und

ty chancellor (Frances M
mand) is at a crogsroad,

agent (Robert Downey 4
pushing him to publish - o
ish professionally. One of hi
dents, James Leer (9

Maguire), is melting d
another, Hannah Green (
Holmes), is trying to seduce

This is the premise fo
three-day odyssey of angs
epiphany chronicled in W
Boys,' a memorable, melar
ride through one lost soul'i
realization that he has outl

the shine of his potential.
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8 ever The prime reason for the
movie's success is, somewhat

8 just surprisingly, Michael Douglas,
iversi- an actor known more for evoking
cDor- the testosterone side of male
i. His characters than the sensitive,
Ir,) is self-aware side. As Wayed by
, per. Douglas, Grady Tripp is a pot-
Ls stu. smoking, womanizing, somewhat
robey egomaniacal lit-crit snot who's
lown; bought into the praise that's
Katie been lavished upon him. But in
i him. the three days of his life that we

r the
see, the flip side is revealed - the

t and place where the drugs and flings

onder and lack of self-discipline have

icholy
dumped him. It's not pretty

1 slow What reveals it in stark relief

vown is his relationship with James, a
promising young writer having
difficulty separating fiction from

& Effl!31Rlf
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Rod, Chair Seati ;AT. * SIN.
'TH-Day #m TKketg 3/23 & 3/26

GUIDE TO TIE MOVIES

reality. Grady takes James under
his wing. But as Grady decays
and his life unravels; he begins
to wonder whether he's in any
position to help James - indeed,
whether he has any wisdom at
all to offer a young version of
himself.

Maguire is the perfect choice
for James. His bemused take on

the world, deployed so well in
"Pleasantville" and "The Cider

House Rules," takes on a differ-
ent dimension here. The inter-

play of truth and deception that
governs James' life gives
Maguire a chance to branch out,
to take the good-hearted charac-
ters of his previous films and
give them a darker side to con-
quer. He looks to Grady for sup-
port, and finds Grady, equally
confused, staring right back.

As Grady's agent, Terry Crab-
tree, Downey rounds out the tri-
urnvirate of wonder boys. He, too,
was a star in his profession, but

i'll

now he is barely hanging onto
his job, thanks to Grady's unfin-
ished manuscript. Seeing the
three of them try to claw their
way through their lives, each as
blind as the other two, is quietly
heartbreaking and feels abso-
lutely genuine.

McDormand is her usual wel-

come presence, this time as a
woman balancing the rigors of
being a university chancellor
with the juggling act that infi-
delity demands. Holmes, star of
the hormones-and-learners'-per-
mits TV show -Dawson's Creek,"

shows again that her movie
choices are wiser. She was great
in Go" and l'caching Mrs. Tin-
gle," and she's great here - as
Grady's temptation, but 8180 as
his·critic.

There is no strict "plot» to
"Wonder Boys," simply a rolling,
undefined feeling of forward
movement that may not actually
be forward - much like Grady's
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life. The pacing is crucial. The
textured neighborhoods of Pitts-
burgh, rendered in gray winter
tones, also fit the mood perfectly

'Wonder Boys" is a movie
about tarnished hopes and mak-
ing choiced - not just the right
ones, but the act of making
choices itself. As Grady's book
keeps growing, Hannah renders
her opinion: "It reads as if you
didn't make any choices at all."

That's what tends to happen in
life. Good, caring men like Grady
Tripp hurt themselves and the
people they love by »hutting
down and refusing to make
choices. To be happy, sometimes
we have to make the tough choic-
es.

That's one of the quieter won-
den of life, and the exploration
of it is the main reason that
«Wonder Boys" turns out to be a
relevant, moving piece of film-
making.

Drama:

Michael Dou-

glas as Grady
D'ipp and
Pances
McDormand

as Sara
GaskeU in a

scene from
«Wonder Boys."
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THRIE STOOQES NITIVAL

Through Saturday. March 25. the His-
torie Redford Theatre presents Jerome

-Curly- Howard. Larry Fine and Moe
Howard in this cinematic event. Davld

Calendine will be the guest organist.

IER' ON EARTH

A wealthy prep student and small town
girl fall In love for the first time. When

the girl finds she's terminally ill. the boy
must decide whether to follow his heart

or the future his father has chosen for

him. Stars Leelee Sobieski, Chris Klein.

WAKINe THE DEAD

Fielding Pierce is a congressional candi-
date who begins to question his sanity
after -seeing- the love of his life, pre-

sumed dead, emerge 10 years after a
terrorist car bombing. Stars Billy
Crudup.

Scheduled to open Friday. March 31

HIOH -EUTY

An adaptation of Nick Hornby's best-
seller. the film stars John Cusack as the

owner of a second-hand vin¥1 shop who's

forced to confront his arrested a<Soles

cence when his longtime girlfriend
leaves him.

11 /KULLS

Rob Cohen directs this film about an

over-achieving student at an Ivy League GEORGE KRAYCHYE

college who joins a secret society Secret: Paul Walker and
called The Skulls with hopes to improve Joshua Jackson star in
his Popularity, not knowing the danger-
ous implications that will follow. "The Skulls."

Film is a modern-day fairy tale
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BY DAVID GERMAIN
AP ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

With a name like "Erin Bro'ck-

ovich," it better be good.
After delivering big box office

with the sweet and pleasantly
titled Notting Hill" and bigger
box office with the dumb and

cloyingly titled #Runaway Bride"
last year, Julia Roberts comes
through with a salty, tough-as-
glue-on-fingernails turn in her
latest stab at a more dramatic

role: as an uneducated but

fiercely determined environmen-
tai crusader.

Cheers to Roberts and director
Steven Soderbergh for not trying
to hang an ear-catching title
above the credits. Clunky as it
sounds, "Erin Brockovich" fits
the film like the title character'sr
low-cut, skin-tight outfits.

The movie likely will pack in
the crowds. Who wouldn't pay to
see Hollywood's reigning nice gal
talk trash, dress glutty, champi-
on the little guy, and deal out 
obscene comeuppances len and
right to snooty lawyers?

Roberts stars in the real-life

story of Breekovich, a single
mom with three kikis, roaches' in
the kitchen, a ratty car, sky-high
debts and no employable Akills.

After an unsuccessful lawsuit
againmt a rich doctor over a car
accident, Erin elbows her way
into a clerical job with attorney
Eld Maary (Albert Finney), who
handled her case. Co.workers
complain about her call-dirt
attire, including gaudy'makeup
and short leather akins, and
Erin i0 perpetually in dutch with
her boom because of her out•po-
kenness.

But when pro bono files about
a mickly desert family land on
her desk, Erin uncovers a mer

pollution scandal involving a
utility and poisoned water.
0 She persuades the reluctant
Masry, who has his eye on com-
fortable retirement, to pursue
the case. Downright ignorant on
scientific matters at first, Erin

soon becomes expert on such
toxic compouti{Is as hexavalent
chromium.

She sneaks onto utility land,
grabbing water samples, pluck-
ing mutated frogs from ponds
and running from security
guards. Her earthy, unlawyerly
demeanor wins over the 600-plus
people affected by the tainted
water.

"I hate lawyers," Erin tells
them. I just work for them.

Erin shamelessly puts her
looks to work when the law firm
needs records from the local

water authority.

«What makes you think you
can just walk in there and find
what we need?" Ed asks her.

"They're called boobs, Ed," she
replies.

The script is chock-full of
choice,·Mbald e*changes between
Erin and the.lawyers, her co-
workers and Aaron Eckhart as

the biker with a heart of gold
who moves in next door. He
becomes Erin's romantic inter-

est, and surrogate parent to her
children when she begins to
neglect them because of the case.

Roberts simply has neverbeen
better as she glares and swears
her way through· the movie, an
R-rated Frank Capra heroine
with pinpoint accuracy in cutting
down to size anyone who needs
cutting. She could serve as
patron iaint for everyone who
hae ever belatedly thought of a
great retort and wished they
could go back in time to deliver
it.

Finney is fine in his usual
gruff teddy-bear mode, and
there's solid support from Eck-
hart, and Marg Helgenberger
and Cherry Jones as'two of the
plaintiffs.

Soderbergh wisely keeps the
courtroom scenes to a minimum.

This is Erin's story. and the
movie focuses on her dogged
research, her empathy with the
victims, the toll the case takes on

her family and the esteem she
gains as events unfold.

"I walk into a room and every-
body shuts up to see if I've got
something to say," Erin proudly
says. "I've never had that before."

Slick as the movie is, questions
of credibility arise. Erin Brock-
ovich is not your typical trailer-
trash mom. How could a woman

so willful, intelligent, attractive
and self-possessed fail so miser-

ably - then abruptly spring full-
blown to skewer the pricey legal
windbags of a major utility?

The movie tries to give
glimpses of Erin's early expecta-
tions and how she failed to live

up to them. Lamenting the pock-
et change in her checking
account, she wistfully recalls her
days as a beauty queen in Wichi-
ta and how she dreamed of doing
"something important with my
life.

It'• a half-hearted effort t{)

explain away Erin's ·dire straits
Ae played by Roberts, Erin
Brockovich had the goodA all
along, and it'* a stretch to think
she couldn't have pulled herlielf
up by her bootatraps, even a lit-
tie bit, beforehand.

At its core, though, "Erin
Brockovich" is a fairy tale, with
Roberts as a foul-moulhed Sleep.
ing Beauty. Movie-goerm will
have great fun watching her
awake.
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 On 'The Go': Detroit 5-piece ready for
al. The ----··-·-·- Bobby Harlow
F Pitts- bounces up to
winter the table in a

hurried fashion
and catches memovie

i mak- off guard. It's

2 right just after 4 p.m.

aking and the Royal
s book Oak restaurant

enders ,,0,Null im still quiet,
if you A. CASOLA only the mono-
all." · tone sound of

CNN hums

behind me. Harlow - chestnut-
Grady haired singer of the Detroit-
nd the based five-piece, The Go - sheep-
utting ishly admits he woke up around
make 3 p.rik. and rushed to meet me for

etimes 'his first-ever in-person inter-
a choic- view Surely it'a the first of many

for The Go, a bahd that has

r won- quickly risen high above
iration Detroit's rock underground.
n that The name suits them well.

tobea Harlow and bandmates John

f film- Krautner and Dion Fischer (gui-
tars), Marc Fellis (drums) and
Steve Noire (bass) made the fast
track to the local music scene.

Playing their first official gig at
)OU- the Magic Stick in Detroit - a

dream for most local musicians -
The Go got off to an envious '
start. In just more than two
years, the band established a

nd reputation for its "must-see" live
performances, recorded one

La demo. signed with Seattle's Sub

STAY TUNED...

When it comes to debufing in
Detroit, Rev can do it up right.
The band, featuring former
Plain bandmates singer-gui-
tarist Todd Price. bassist Mike

Dolunt and ex-Sponge drummer
Charlie Grover, opened a fiery
set for Lit March 15 at Saint
Andrews Hall and left the audi-
ence reeling for more. Not know-
ing quite what to expect. the
crowd was met with unbridled

energy, tight, smashing rhythms

1 1/.:I ill a /"IC' Of ...C' bill"*• 40/li -,

Pop Records, and released a
debut CD. Now on tour with

label-mates Nebula and Zen

Guerilla, The Go is balancing a
national tour and work on a sec-

ond album. There's no stopping
in sight.

Going, going..
In 1999, Whatcha Doin" pro-

pelled The Go's music past live
shows. "The first record was true
Detroit rock 'n' roll. That was on

purpose," said Harlow. -Suzy
Don't Leave' and 'Get You Off' is

real Detroit rock 'n' roll."

Now working on a follow-up,
Marlow said it's become more

like a concept record, without
really going for a concept
record." For someone with strong
·jazz influences, there's no telling
where the band's music is going.

. With the second record I think

people will still be able to recog-
nize we're all a bunch of space
bandits doing our own thing."

Those are our space bandits,
and they're proud of their home-
town. 1 think we're just really

and melodies that stick long
after the chords fade.

According to the Motor City
Music Foundation, the 2000
Detroit Music Awards is shap-
ing up to be a star-studded
event, with Kid Rock and
Twisted Brown Trucker set to

host. At 7:30 p.m. April 14,
Detroit's State Theatre will open
its doors to a limited number of

:ticketholders and raise money
for the Rainbow Connection

Bobby Harlow
77:e Go

raw; said Harlow. lt's a part of
everything coming from Detroit."

In the water

Be it rock, rap, hip-hop or
blues, Detroit music shares a
universal quality. It's juat not
clear what ties everything
together. lt's something that got
into the water, a sort of style
that I'm really proud of,"aug-
gests Harlow.

Proud to be part of this rock
subculture, The Go is taking the
city back in time. References to
Iggy Pop and the Stooges and
the MC5 abound when The Go is

onstage. And that doesn't really
bother them. "The CMC) 5 made

great music.
We have good things in our

music. That's why we sound the
way we sound. We know about
R&B. It's in our blood."

Addictive

The Go, with it6 abrasive,
crunching guitars, intentionally
muddy vocals and attitude to
spare, is ready to get back on the

and the Motor City Music
Foundation

Performers on the bill include

Robert Bradley's Blackwater
Surprise, The Contours, a
reunited Rhythm Corps,
Paradime, Johnny Rodriguez
& The Fiery Latin Jazz Band.
Barbara Payton and house
band Howling Diablos. Nomi-

the road, stage
G.tung

The Go,
fronted by
Bobby
Harlow,
are back
in town

on a Sub

Pop show-
case tour.

t

road. "Playing every night, it's a
real addiction," said Marlow. -I
come back from the road and

start toreally miss playing.

People are responding really
well to us in other cities. The

first tour we played (shows) to a
maximum of 100 people. This
time we've been selling out."

Harlow has his own aspira-
tions for the future of The Go.

And they're sky-high. "I hope
The Go turns everyone on with
purist rock 'n' roll. the roots of
rock 'n' roll being Chuck Berry.

Is that too much to wish for?
Naah.

As our conversation winded

down, Harlow headed into the

brisk, windy Michigan evening.
He rushed off to visit his grand-
mother, Connie Orders, who
owned a flower shop in Birming-
ham.

I ask you, how rock star is
that? ,

Go out and see The Go when 
they stop home on tour with Neb- 49

4% I

ula and Zen Guerilla, 8 p.m. j  1Thursday. March 30, Magic Bag,
Fernd{tie. $8 in advance. Call

(248) 544-3030.

Stephanie Angelyn Casola
writes about popular music for u
the Observer & Eccentric News-

papers. She can be reached at
(734) 953-2130· or e-mail at sea- Stm Por RECORD•

sola@oe. homecomm.net.

nees will be honored in 11 cate-

gories and Distinguished
Achievement Awards will be

given to The Contours. The
Frost, and the late radio person-
alitx. Dave Dixon. See detroit-
musicawards.com for more
information.

- B¥ Stephanie Angelyn Casola
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Barb's pasties - delicious, hearty meal in a crust
-»1

onsider yourself excused ifyou think the name 6f
Barb's Copper Country

Kitchen is "Barb's Pasties
because that's
what the home-

TAIOBOUY BU¥ made (and ille-
W gal) sign out on
U Middlebelt Road

in Livonia says.
_ · Owner Barb

Sell and her

brother, Mike
Jarvey, have a
running dig-

agreement with
RALPH the city as to

ECHTINAW whether they
can keep the

.__makeshift sign at the curb.
But there's no disagreement in

my office about the quality of
Barb's pasties.

"Ralph, you have to remark
about this crust," exclaimed
-health and business reporter
Renee Skoglund. "This is a mar-
velous crust, a glorious, blond
crust." (Renee used to write
restaurant reviews.)

Assistant Managing Editor
Keely Wygonik thought it was
remarkable that the meat in her

pastie had no gristle.
Sales Support Supervisor

Linda Rigdon said her pastie
was like eating a bowl of hearty
vegetable soup in a flaky pastry."

Internet Editor Emory Daniels
was impressed that, his pastie
contained rutabaga. "With car-

Barb's Copper Country Kitchen
Whe-: 16310 Middlebelt Road, Livonia. In a strip mall on Middle-
belt at Terrence between Five and Six Mile roads.

Phone: (734) 427-3717
Open: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Minu: Beef, chicken and vegetarian pasties, vegetable beef soup,
chill, lasagna, salads, potato salad and cole slaw.
Ave,lmo k-h pdco: $5
Credit cards accepted: None. Personal checks accepted

rots and rutabaga it's a legiti-
mate pastie," he said.

Graphic Artist Tammie Graves
said her vegetarian pastie was
"very flavorful. I definitely would
get it again. It'a a meal in one."
In fact, the next time Tammie
ordered, she got five vegetarian
pasties to take home for dinner.
Her mom and sister were

impressed. And the pasties were
so big that even Tammie's hus-
band, Al, couldn't eat more than
one.

Managing Editor Hugh Gal-
lagher said his tasted fine even
without gravy.

Publisher Sue Rosiek could

only eat half of hers because it
was so big.

The only complaint I've had
came from a receptionist, who
said, I know the gravy is out of
a can."

Owner Barb Sell admits the

gravy is from a can, but every-
* thing else is made from scratch.

Where can you eat a home-
made product for that price?"
($3.40) she said. 'And pagties are
a lot of work. There's only one
way to peal a carrot, a rutabaga,
an onion, and that's by hand.'

As for the gravy, Barb said she
prefers ketchup anyway. "My
grandmother would turn over in

her grave if she saw gravy on a
·.pastie."

The original Barb's Copper
Country Kitchen in Royal Oak
has been in operation for 16
years and sells some 400 pasties
per day. The Livonia location
opened almost 24 years ago and
sells 200 pasties per day

Barb's brother Mike runs the

Livonia store. He keeps chicken
and beef pasties ready to go at
all times. But ifyou want a vege-
tarian pastie, call an hour
beforehand so he can thaw one

out for you.

There are other things on
Barb's menu, and I wish 1,could

1
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Perfect pastles: Barb Sell, owner of Bb's Copper Country Kitchen, removes pasties
from the Quen at her Liuonia store. ,

tell you about them. But no one Ralph Echtinaw welcomes your 953-2054. Or send e.mail to
at my office gets anything but comments and questions about rechtinati@oc.homeco,iwn.net
the pasties takeout food. Call him cit (73*

Prentice to infuse Star Southfield eat;eries with local flavor
BY AUCE RHEIN
STAFF WRITER
ARHEIN@OE.HOME(:OMM.NET

A healthy economy, bad timing
and poor planning were to blame
for the decision earlier this

month by New York-based Ark
Restaurant Cotp. to bail out of
the Star Theatre in Southfield,

closing two restaurants and.
abandoning two still under con-
struction, according to a local
restaurateur.

"Ark made some very big mis-
takes. They are very strong in
New York and Las Vel:is. but
they don't know the Detroit mar-
ket and didn't do their home-

work," said Matt Prentice, of
Unique Restaurant Corp.. who
signed a deal with thi· Star
Southfield multiplex to take over
and manage the four·restau-
rents.
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Prentice's group was

approached to operate the
restaurants during the project's
planning stages, but at the time,
told the theater it had no inter-
est.

Prentice, who owns nearly a
dozen local restaurants includ-

ing Morels in Bingham Farms
and Northern Lakes Seafood in

Bloomfield Hills, agreed tq the
Star's proposal after Ark failed·
to meet its obligations as owner
and operator of Volcano Grill, Z-
Dim, Fat Anthony's and
Starlight Brewery.

Through much media wooing,
but very little marketing to the
public, Volcano Grill opened in
December, followed by Z-Dim in
early January of thjs year.

But even early on, there were
problems. Staff was difficult to
attract, in part because df the
low unemployment rate, and also
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because few in the service indus-

try were looking to switch jobs
during the height of the holiday
season.

But Prentice said it was Ark's

mistaken philosophy of "what
works in New York will work in

Detroit" that brought the restau-
rants to a swift close. "Z-Dim,
with its wild screens and dini

sum, was very cool, but I knew
this would never work. It wasn't
Detroit. A friend even said it was
too weird for SoHo," he saM.

Plus, people in this area don't
think of the theater as a restau-

rant. It's a whole mindset that
Prentice doesn't think was.taken

into consideration. Ark did not

return calls for comment placed
to its New York office.

But Prentice said the restau-

rant group paid dearly, estimat-
ing that Ark spent $14 million
on the failed venture.

'lt was a pretty big mistake."
he ·said.

Unde·r Prentice's management
agreement. the new venture
won't coNt him anything but a lot
of' hard work. Ile says finding
eniployee, once all the restau-
rants arp ready to open will be
his biggest cibstacle.

-I'm going to need 300 people.
That's the only thing that wor-

ries me," he said.

Plans are to keep Volcano
Grill's southwestern theme,
though the menu will be
retooled, according to Prentice.
But dramatic changes are in the
works for Z-Dim, he added.

"That will become Mash. a

restaurant focused on mashed

potatoes which are very popular
with Detroiters," said Prentice.

He is also looking into ditching
the bizarre screen art and show.

ing famous comedy clips instead
'We are going to focus· on

r 1- i ii.·1.-1- ///I  . 'f

entertainment. We will have live
entertainment at Volcano Grill

and comedy at Mash.- he.said
And after construction is com-

plete, the Italian restaurant,
Cosmo's Pizza, Pasta & Brew:
will have family fun including
clowns and kid-friendly food. The

brew pub will offer a :sports bar
atmosphere.

No opening dates have been
set, but Prentice hopes to have
Volcano Grill'up :ind rlinnink
within a few weeks. with the rest
to follow.
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